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2ABSTRACT
This thesis deals with the formation and. the i.mplenientation of the
penal code against Catholic recusants, from the statute of 1581 to the
end. of Elizabeth's reign. An introductory survey covers the first decade
of the reign and sets the picture for the repeated., but abortive, efforts
of the bishops to replace the statute imposing the twelvepenny fine with
a more severe law. This struggle lasted through the seventies and is seen
as one strand of the fight against recusancy; the other being, the more
direct attack on the recusants in the ecclesiastical courts, above all
in those of the High Commission, which led to the making of the new law
of 1581.
The question of what form that law was to take, its final shape,
the £20 fine, and. its first faltering steps in the world. of assizea and
quarter sessions, mark the second stage of the atory The Exchequer
receipts testify to the very limited, success of the attempt to exact
the fine. The effort to rectify so defective a law and. the resultant
efficiency of that change, namely, the act of 1587, close the analysis
of the problem as it was in the middle years of the reign.
A survey of reiusancy in the years before 1595 shows the necessity
there was for further alteration in the laws. That alteration was never
achieved., to any appreciable degree, and. the history of the failure to do
so, and its effects on the recusant body, dominate the account at' the
fins]. years of the reign. The reign closed with a penal code acknowledged.
to be faulty, witness the parliament of 1601, but with no move on the
part of the government to remedy the defect.
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CHM'TXR I
THE RECUSANT PROBLEM 1558-70
When Elizabeth, on May 8th 1559, gave her assent to the bill of
Uniformity, it was still possible for anyone to choose to avoid the
new service, set forth by the statute, and. to attend. mass where he could.
find it. On the several Sundays between May 8th and the feast of St.
John the Baptist June 24th, such a choice was still not unlawful. Ii
Sohifanoya described the attuation in London in those weeks, thus
with regard to religion they (the Londoners) live
in all respects in the Lutheran fashion, in all the
churches of London, except St. Paul's, which still
keeps firm in its former state until the day of St.
John the Baptist,when the period prescribed. by
Parliament expires, the Act being in the press and
about to appear .... (1)
After that date, what would. any Elizabethan have found himself
legally bound to do7 If he had. a clear knowledge of the Act, he would
have seen that any future attendance at mass was going to be impossible,
except in secret.
What of his obligations towards the new service? Could he choose
to absent himself, and. stay at home? Or decide to take himself off
secretly to a service more to his own liking? The Act allowed. of no
such alternatives. It not only forbade other forms of worship,but
enjoined a positive duty to be present at the established. service at
(1) H.N. Birt, The Elizabethan Religious Settlement, 1907, p. 505, citing
Venetian Papers, No. 77, Oth May, 1559.
8.
certain times.
from and. after the said. feast of the Nativity of
St. John Baptiste next coming, all and. every person and
persons inhabiting within this realise, or any other the
Queen's Majesties dominions, shall d.iligentlye and
faithfully, having no lawfull or reasonable excuse to be
absent, end.evour themseles to resorte to theire parishe
churche or chappell accustomed, or upon reasonable let
thereof, to some usuall place wher common prayer and.
suche service of God shalbe used. in such time of lett,
upon Sonde and other days ordained, to bee kept as
holy days •.. (l)
By this law the Elizabethan layman was bound. to attend. church some
fifty-two Sundays and twenty.,seven feast days every year. He could. only
refuse to do so
upon payne of punishment or the censures of the
churche, and. also upon payne that every person 50
offending shall forfeite for every auche offence twelve
pens, to be levied. by the ohurchwardens of the parishe
where suds offence shalbe doone, to the use of the poore
of the same parishe ... (2)
Hence the cost of not attending would have been 79/- per year, if each
absence had. been duly fined.. The fine was to be collected. by the
churchwardens of each parish, if neoessary by d.istraining on the lands,
goods and tenements of the offender. It was very much a parish matter;
the fine was to be collected locally and used locally.
The Royal Injunctions of 1559 provided, in the 46th item for the
appointment of three or four discreet men in every parish, who were
to see that everyone attended church "... and all such as shall be found.
(1) I. Elizabeth, o, 2.
(2) I. Elizabeth, c, 2.
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slack or negligent in resorting to the church ... they shall straightly
call upon them, and after due admonition if they amend not, they shall
denounce them to the ordinary.n(1) This suggests that the charge of
recusanoy was to go straight to the ordinary, after a single warning
from the parish officials. However the Interpretations of the bishops,
1560_61,(2) Parker's visitation articles f or Canterbury 156O, 	 Parkhurst's
Interrogatories for Norwich 1561, 	 and. Guest's Injunctions for Rochester
l565,	 support the view that before the churchwardens brought recusancy
cases to the bishop's court, they and. their helpers first should try to
levy the 12d. fine themselvea. Only on a refusal to pay the fine was
the case then taken to the archidiaconal, or consistory court.
The sequence of events would, therefore, have been as follows:
absence from church; visit by the churchwardens to the absentee's house;
a warning to come in future; on refusal to do so, the demand. for the 12d..
fine for the poor box; upon sustained refusal to pay the fine, a report
and. presentment of the charge to the ecclesiastical court or, less probably,
to the assizes; finally, the case to be heard and. judgment given. It
was a cumbrous way of imposing a 12d. fine. If the recusant paid. the
fine willingly on demand by the churchwardens, then they were responsible
(1) Visitation Articles and Injunctions of the Reformation Period, .A].cuin
Club Collections. XTI. 1910 ed. W.H. Frere, p.22.
2 Frere, .22...at
.
 p.61
3 Frere, p.cit., p.83, Item 12.
4 Frere, 22•.•' p.104, Item 4]..
(5 Frere, .2.cit., p.160, Item 12. "that th churchwardens, once in the
month declare by their ourates in bills suscribed with hands to me or my
officer under me, who they be that will not readily pay their penalties
for not coming to God's Divine Service according to the Statutes."
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for its distribution to the poor without further delay. They could.,of
course, be questioned during an episcopal visitation about their handling
(1)
of such f'ines co].leoted from recusants.
If the case went to the assise court, then the only penalty possible
was the statutory fine. Procedure, in such courts, was further restricted
by a clause in the act, which stated that all cases must be brought to
the assize oourt next after the offence was colnmitted..(2) The bishops
were empowered by the act to join with the civil judges to hear and.
determine in these courts.
Alternatively, if the offence was reported to the bishop to be tried
in his own court, then he could impose either the 12d.. fine or the
'censures of the church,' whichever he thought would be more feared.. The
same was true of the arohidiaconal courts, which also handled. recusancy
cases. In view of the restrictions governing a recusanoy case in a civil
court, it seems probable that the swifter way of dealing with it in a
consistory or arohidiaconal court would be seized on by the bishops if
there was action taken at all. The act by its own wording stressed the
point that the execution of this law was primarily the responsibility of
the bishops and. that they would answer to God. for the plagues which would
come from its neglect. This was not mere empty phrasing as can be judged.
from the constant reliance that the Privy Council placed. on the bishops
in aU matters connected. with recusancy.
(1) T.LFallow, "Some Elizabethan Visitations of the churches belonging to
the Peculiars of the Dean of York," Y.A.J. 1905. XVIII, pp.212/216. In the
account of the visitation of Haiton, the churchward.ens said. that they had 2/-
received. from absentees from church, which they had. not yet distributed., but
they promised. to do so shortly. This is the only mention of the 12d. fine
in the entire 1570 Visitation, there is none for the 1568 visitation.
(2) I. Elizabeth, c, 2.
5) I. Elizabeth, c, 2.
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Beoauze the bishops were the chief executors of the act, it is
necessary to examine, in detail, their powers covered by the phrase
'ecclesiastical censures.' This was their alternative weapon to the
12d. fine. What did it mean with regardjto a recusant? Simply that
they could excommunicate him. Before any sentence of excommunication
could be passed, the accused was examined on oath and. on the sworn evidence
of a group of his neighbours. "The old system of oompurgion remained,
and. woe betide the poor man who could not procure a conveyance to take
his oompurgators with. him to some court miles away."
The penalty of excommunication was no light one. "It was the
compefling force behind presentation, admonition, threat, warning, fine,
or penance.(2) There were two degrees of excommunication, the lesser and
the greater. The former wa the more common penalty. "Excommunication
is at this time the pain of contumacy, and hath place where a man appeareth
not upon a process, or satisfieth not some order prescribed by the judge,
as not taking some oath, or not paying legacies, tithes,
No excommunicate, under the lesser ban, could attend any service, or
be married, or stand as god-parent. If he did go to service he had to be
expelled before the service could. go In a way, all these penalties
would seem to be fust what the recusant would desire; to be forbidden
(1) W.P.M.Kennedy, "Elizabethan Episcopal Administration," Alcuin Club
Colleotions, 1924, i, 126.
(2) Kennedy,	 .cit., 1, 125.
(5) Documentary Annals of te Reformed Church of England 1546-1716, ed..
Edward Card.well. Oxford, 1844, ii, 10.
(4) Kennedy, 2p.cit., i, 125.
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to enter the church he so evidently disliked. His success was illusory.
The 1eser excommunication had been imposed for absence from church, and.
the only way to have the ban lifted was to obey the order of the court and
go to church, producing at a later date the certificate of attendance.
If the recuaant did not do so, but persisted in standing excommunicate,
then the ban of greater excommunication was entailed. The Canons issued
in 1597, for the southern province, set out the procedure in such cases.
C,rnari+	 quod divinis
+ •+s4l4+.e
interesse pertinaoiter reousaverint, guam ii etiam gui propte:
aliam guamcurngue causam legitimam excommunicationis sententia
innodatj fuerint, nisi intra tres continuos menses post latam
excommunicationis sententiam se emendaverint, et absolutionis
benefioium obtinuerint, singulis sex mensibus seguentibus, in
eoclesia turn paroohali turn etiarn cathedrali d.iooesis, in qua
habitant, pro exoommunicatis publice denuncientur. (1)
With the public denunciation as a recusant under the greater ban, the
offender became a social outcast.
Contact with him, socially or otherwise, brought an automatic
sentence of excommunication on those who did. so. The defendant
in an action with such an excommunicate could plead his
condition as a bar to further action. Nor was his evidence
court worthy. He was an outcast in life, and in death could
not lie in his parish church or expect christian burial. (2)
,To have this sentence removed the excommunicate had to pay the requisite
fee. The process of absolution was as formal as the original issuing of
the ban; the 1597 Canons stated.:
Volumus etiam, siout contitutum est, eiusmod.i excomrnunicationem
per miniatrurn ecolesiae denunciari, ita ipse ludex de absolutiono
(1) Synodalia. ed. Edward Card.well, Oxford, 1842, i, 156.
(2) Kennedy, 2p.cit., i, 125, citing Burn, Ecclesiastical Law, i, 252.
aius rei post satisfactionem suam
eand.em abs olu
licebit dioto
catorium ab inso
11.
actam, eundem ministrum
m populo denunciabit:
stro reum a sacris
am minime recipiendum
iudice exhibuerit. (1)
ao interim guod. bene
arcere et repellere,
donec eiusmodi certi
Moreover, the fact of standing excommunicate did not, in itself,
excuse the person from his duty of attending church as set out in the
statute. At least this was the opinion held by Dr. Richard Cosin writing
in 1591.
The last opinion to be handled in this first part, is this:
that an excommunicate person standing so above 40 days, may
in none other sort be punished than upon writ De Excommunicato
Capiendo. This is easily tmpugned.x for he may be punished
for absence from divine praier, neither shall his excommunication
excuse him, for it is his owne default. Besides it is a great
contempt, and punishable also by the Ecclesiastical Commission,
by the expresse wordes used in that Acte which doth establish
that Commission. (2)
This mention of the ecclesiastical Commission reveals the sting in
the tail of the diocesan powers. Beyond the jurisdiction of the ordinary,
lay the threat of this local arm of the High Commission. Once brought to
the notice of this court the reousant could look forward to a long and
wearying process of coercion in which a variety of weapons might be used.
He could be summoned at any time to appear before the commissioners; or
he could be put under bond to conform tè a stated date; or be put in
prison at the discretion of the court; or sent to live with some dean
or minister to be instructed in the virtue of conformity. It would. be
a resolute man who would. face the prospect of such supervision of his
life without weighing the advantages of outward conformity, at least.
(1) Synodalia. ed. Cardwell, 1., 154.
(2) R. Cosin, An Apologie of and for Sundrie Proceedings by Jurisdiction
Ecles±astioall. 191, p.64.
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Here, perhaps, in the ramifications of the ban of excommunication
lay the real force of the Act of Uniformity, as a law against reous ants.
The twelve penny fine attracts moat attention on reading the act, but it
probably loomed less large in the daily life of the Elizabethan
parishioner than it does in the historian's mind. It was one thing to
feel uneasy in conscience about the new service, it was another to take
this sense of sin to the test of social, legal, and. religious disabilities.
The reousant had. not only to decide to be absent from church on Sunday;
but in that decision, had. to run the risk of cutting himself off from
the life of his parish, from the marriages of friends, the baptisms of
relations, perhaps even his own children, and the burial o neighbours.
To decide to obey this law was to risk cutting the innumerable ties
that bound him to the only social world ho knew. Elizabethan England
was an agricultural, country of small closely knit communities • "It
had. its towns •.. but primarl,ly it was a land of thousands of villages,
seldom containing more than one or two hundred inhab1tant and. often
much less.P(1) It is against this baokground that the law compelling
everyone to go to his pariah church must be viewed.
What success attended. this act, in operation amongst the inhabitants
of those thousands of small villages? The problem is not easily solved..
Burghley's judgement about the ].2d. fine is to be found in a paper
written by him some time after the 1581 act had been passed. There ho
(1) J.E. Nea].e, Essays in Elizabethan History, 1958, p. 210.
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wrote: "The causes that moved the renewing of this law, for that it
said. the peane being no greater than XIId.. no officer did. aeke to
chardg(e) any offender therunto,so that the nombers of evil], disposed
persons increased therm to offend by th. imprjnte.tt(1) mis is very
important as a commentary on the state of affairs in the '70s, but it
is clear from the rest of the document that Burghley was referring to
that period and not earlier; for he mentions the Bull of' 1570, and the
rising in tle North as incitements to the catholic to take such a stand
against going to church. It is not sound to read back into an earlier
decade of the reign, what was doubtless true later.
The question for those first ten years remains: did. people stay
away from church without being fined Or did. they, for their absence,
pay the full penalty? Contemporary opinion would suggest that neither
of these alternatives describes events as they took place. Rather a
half-hearted attendance at church was then more common than any outright
refusal to conform. People went to church, as commanded by law, but with
a definite distaste for the service, which they showed by not receiving
communion. This was moat clearly expressed in a petition to Cardinal
Morone, in 1567, from Thomas Harding and Nicholas Sanders, tw q niarian
priests directly concerned with directing people's consciences in this
matter.(2) They wante& a clear ruling on the morality of attendance at
(1) B.H. Cotton MS. Titus B.III,22,f.65r. A paper in Burghley's hand., not
dated but later than 1581.
(2) A.O. Meyer. England and the Catholic Church under Queen Elizabeth,l915.
p.475.
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service by those still professing to be catholic at heart. Their question
arose out of a situation whlch they explained, thus:
Et antea guid.em, propter d.issentientes multorum sententias,
Rbo1utic, us 1ieis dabatur nui se abstinuissent a communione
In other words, some Marian priests held, that it was not sinful for the
catholic to go to the parish church for Sunday- service, while others held.
the contrary view, and consequently there was a diversity of practice in
giving absolution in confession to the laity in this matter.
The same sort of incident was described in more homely language,
in a report on the disorders in. Chichester diocese, in 1569.(2) "There
be manye in the diocesse of Chichester, whiche bringe to the churche withe
them the oNe popishe latine prymers, and use to praie upon them all the
tynie when the Leassons be a readinge and in the tyme of the letany." Or a
variation of this was described in the following way: "Some olde folkes
and. women there used to have bead.es in the churches, and. those I take
awaye from them but they have some yet at home in theire houses."
It was a situation to make the theologian shudder, and. the lawyer smile.
Whaterer the value of such attendance at churQh, these people were not
within the law's scope as recusants.
Bishop Benthani of Coventry and Liohfie].d, tried to ref orn similar
(i) A.O.Meyer, .cit., p.475. Indeed formerly on accoun of conflicting
opinions, absolution was given to lay people who refrained, from going to
communion with the heretics, but who yet did join with them in their
services.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/60/71 f.2l4r-217v.
() It is" not clear from this report whether it was the Visitor or the
local clergy who stated that they took the beads away.
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disorders in his diocese by the following injunction issued in 1565.
Item we charge and command that every parson, vicar and curate
shall with the help of the churchwardens choose in their parish
eight six or four at the least of the most substantial and
honest men in the parish, who being charged. upon their corporal
oaths, and having white rods in their hands, shall have authority
to see good order kept in the church; they shall first gently
admonish them, and. if they will not be improved. so, then two of
the honest men aforesaid shall lead. them up unto the chancel
door and set them with their faces looking down towards the
people for the space of one quarter of an hour. (i)
Double thinking could be carried out on the part of laity and. parson
alike. Openly the prescribed service was read by the former Marian priest,
now conformed, and listened to by his flock. In private the same priest
would celebrate mass, and some of his parishioners would. receive communion
at his hands according to the ol& rite.
Yea what is still more marvellous and. more sad, sometimes
the priest, saying mass at home, for the sake of those
catholics whom he knew to be desirous of them, carried about
him hosts consecrated according to the rite of the Church,
with which he communicated them at the very time in which he
was giving other catholics, more careless about the faith,
the bread prepared for them according to the heretical rite. (2)
Confusion and. mental reservation could hardly go further than this. The
account was written after the period described, but refers to the period
under discussion, 1560-70.
This picture of drift and half-hearted'oonformity is confirmed by
J.E. Paul's account of Hampshire recusancy in Elizabeth's reign. Writing
of the years 1561-70, he draws a similar pattern of attendance at church
combined with refusal to receive the communion. From local ecclesiastical
(i) Visitation Articles and Injunctions of the Reformation Period, ilcuin
Club Collections. XVI. 1910. ed.. Wif. Frere, p.168.
(2) Nicholas Sander, Rise and C .rowth of the Anglican Schism, Cologne, 1585.
English translation, 1877, p.267.
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records, hi has shown that in these years there were 248 citations in
the consiatory court for not receiving communion, and 55 for not attending
church.	 The first figure gives some idea of the number who were at
heart ill affected towards the new service, but who would not carry
their distaste of it to the length of staying away completely. In a
diocese, that later was to be very reousant indeed, 55 avowed recusants
is a significantly low number for a period of nine years. Of course the
account is not complete, because as Dr. Paul points out the records of
presentments to the archdeacon's court for these years are wanting.
About these non-communicants and reousants, Dr. Paul remarks, "In
cases of citation to the Consistory Court for obstinate reousanoy or
refusal to receive communion the usual punishment at this time was
exoommunication.i(2) He gives five sample cases of people being cited
an& excommunicated for not receiving communion. The real problem was that
of the 'church-papist' rather than the open reousant. In this respect
it is enlightening that the visitation articles for Worcester in 1569
specify an enquiry into the annual reception of communion, but make no
mention of attendance at churoh.	 Though most Visitation articles and
injunctions in this period have the usual reference to th levying of
the fine and. to the reports of the churchwardens about those absent,
the inclusion of these questions does not prove that in fact there was
(i) J.E. Paul. The Itainpsl4re Recusants in the Reign of Elizabeth I.
(University of Southampton. Ph.D. Thesis), p.37.
(2) J.1. Paul, 2p.cit., p.57.
(3) Visitation Articles and. Injunctions of the Reformation Period. Alcuin
Club Collections, XVI, 1910. ed. LH. Prere, p. 225/8.
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any special notice taken of them by the visitor. It would, of course,
be significant if such references to the 12d. fine had dropped out
altogether, or had been elaborated and emphasised in these visitation
articles. This was not so.
Neither visitation enquiries, nor routine procedure in the consistory
court, exhausted the means which the bishops had. for enforcing conformity.
An abstract of an examination of fourteen members of the Inns of Court,
in 1568, adequately illustrates the place of the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners in the machinery of coercion, at this time.
This enquiry ranged over the Inner and Mid&le Temple, Lincoins
Inn, and. Grys Inn. Only twenty-two people were involved, and of these,
fourteen duly appeared. before the Commissioners; the rest absented.
themselves. There were three questions put to each of these examined,
and. the precision in their wording leaves us in no doubt that the
Commissioners were well aware that they were questioning men with some
knowledge of the law.
The first question carefully repeated, word for word, that part of
the Act of Uniformity dealing with absence from church. The examined
were not only to account for Sundays and Holydays, but to say what church
they went to if they did not go to their parish church. The second
question went deeper, in that it asked. how often they had received the
communion since the beginning of the reign, not merely if they had done
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/60. f.202r-204v. The full heading is thus: "An abstract
of h 7 Court which have byn lately conventyd. before the quenes majesties
commissioners appoyntyd to causes ecciesiasticall to gether with the
interrogatries wheruppon every of them have ben severally examynyd."
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so last Easter. The third question was most aangerous, for they were
asked whether they had been to some other ]cind.of service, mass, mattins
or evensong in Latin; or been shriven; or been howseld(1) arter the
popish manner.
The replies to these questions are valuable for the )4ght they throw
on the reousant mind in England. Three members of the Inner Temple and
one of the Middle Temple described their attendanoe at church, as going
to the Temple church and walking about te Roundell as others did.. The
old round church was at the far end. of the nave from the altar, where
the service was conducted. It was an enjoyably remote Way of attending
common prayer, and perhaps a means of catching up on legal gossip. The
reluctance to participate in the service is evident, but alSo the
safeguarding conformity to the letter of he law. The remaining twq
Temple lawyers pleaded pressure of business for their absence 'rom service,
All six of them had not received communion more than once since the
reign began, and then only because pressure had been applied by a
ecclesiastical court.
To the third question, two of them denied the ri;ht of the court to
ask such a question, since there was a penal Statute t deal with mase
attendance, and they did not wish 1ø incriminate themselves. Three
admitted. to having offended by going to jnasa,but not since the first
year of the reign. On only denied any offence in this matter.
The Lincoins Inn and Crrs Inn members showed a greater degree of
1__
(i) i.e, to receive communion.
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conformity than their colleagues at the Temple. Out of the eight
before the court, all except one affirmed. their attendance at church.
About communj.on, ix said they received often; one in fact could certify
his 'aster coinmunion for 1565-8. Of the remainder, one admitted to
scruples about receiving, though he bad. given an unqualified 'yes' to
the question of attending church. The last said. he had received once
only, since the reign began.
Despite this show of obediónoe to some of the laws, these men were
much more unsound when they came to face the question on mass and. confession
at the hands of a priest. Two retorted with the objection to the court's
ttf
power to put the question, which was no answer of fact, and 1eav them
open to suspicion. Pour admitted to offences of this sort, qualifying
this by saying that it was long ago, or in the first year of the reign.
One of them guardedly said that he had been to mass on the one occasion
when he had. been caught at it. It was sound pleading, but leaves bim
highly suspect. Strangely it was those who had. been most ready to say
that they received the communion in church at the established service,
who were most evasive about, or even guilty of, offenoes of mass hearing.
This account of the trial of fourteen men is too slight to provide
any judgement on the Inns of Court in general, but it does reveal a facet
of the coercive powers of the Elizabethan church, wlthh the 12d. statute
only hinted, at. According to that statute, most of these people would
have passed for m4derately conforming subjects of the Queen. They would
20.
no have paid the 12d.. fine under any but the most exacting of churhward.ena,
Whereas in the hand.a of te Ecclesiastical Commission, these people were
so questioned as to reveal their hidden sympathies and religious belief s.
The demand for certified proof of receiving communion aeoording to the
neW rite sifted the orypto-catholio from his neighbours better than any
other. Above all, it must be noted that the court did not lay a specific
tharge of any of the offenoes mentioned, but made a general enquiry, on
oath, about the lives of these men over a period of ten years. What an
advance on the creaking machinery for extracting 12d. for every proved
absence from church!
In its Juagement, as in its methods, the Commission was not limited
to the statutory fine. What appears to be the result of this enquiry
is written on the dorse of the document. Those who bad. appeared, were
'be be put out o the Inns -of Court, and not be allowed to give counsel
ti any of the Queen+s subjects as common pleaders, nor practice in any
court, unless they bound themselves to observe the ecôlesiasticaL laws.
They were to prothce testimony of' this good behaviour from the bishop
of London,.
Those who had not appearea, were to go before the bihop of LOndon,
the date t, left blank, and fzom the bishop bring a oert.fioate of their
conformity •.. "to the ancient or ala 'to be ... declared aM eiudge& no
$ellows of the houses nor further to p(ractioe).nW 8y this ean %he
(1) PR.Qg $.p,l2/6Off204v.
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gentlemen involved were held under future supervision. The uaua].
proedure of the Commissioners was to demand such certificates more than
once, until completely satisfied.
Such an action could. be enforced only by virtue of the powers of
the Commission to demand such bonds and. with the power of the Privy
Council as an ultimate coercive force. The connection between the two
bodies was very close. In fact this account itself was probably drawn
up for the information of the Council, and what has been called the
judgement in the case, is more correctly described as a suggested
judgement from the Council. If the action of such commissioners elsewhere
is any guide, then it is certain that the future production of certificates
of good behaviour would not be allowed to go by default. The Ecclesiastical
Commissioners knew the value of having people under long-term surveillance.
The only change in the law against catholics, in this decade, was
the extension in 1565 of the classes of people to whom the oath of
allegiance was to be offered. All persons taking holy orders, taking
degrees, all schoolmasters, barristers, benchers, attornies and all
off icers at Common Law or of any court whatever, all esoheaters and.
feod.aries, fell within the scope of this 	 The pains of Praemunire
were to be the penalty for the first refusal, and. death for the second.
The queen, however, restricted the bishops in the use of this weapon
against the catholics, but as Meyer remarks, it must have been a law
that pressed heavily on consciences. "The government wanted no
(i) 5. Elizabeth, c, 1.
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reconciliation with Rome, but rather to oppress or if possible, destroy
oatholicism."
The act was not concerned with recusancy, but it has a re1eance
here, in that its operation called on the services of the j tices of
the peace, and. in 1564, the bishops were asked by the Privy Council to
report on their reliability in religious mattera.(2) mis meant that
for the first time in the reign there was some attempt to assess the
religious loyalty of this important body of men. Actually, the reports
covered a slightly wider body of people than justices of the peace, and
dealt generally with local magnates of each diocese.
The bishops were to classify the justioes and others, according as
they were hostile, indifferent, or favourable, to the government in
matters of religion. They were to suggest remedies for any religious
disorders they might know of, and advise on those whom it would. be well
to put int' the commission of
	
peace in place of the disaffected. In
their replies the bishops spoke of such disorders as ill disposed
cathedral clergy, the open reviling of the new service and te lukewarmness
of judges towards the laws regulating religion, but made no direct mention
of the problem of people refusing to go to church.
With aa].th of scriptural quotation the bishops did everything,
except set down the justices according to the three classes suggested.
(i) A.O. Meyer, 22
. cit., p. 50.
(2) "A Collection of Original Letters from the Bishops to the Privy Council,
1564," ed.. U. Bateson (Camden Miscellany ix). For this and other details
of the biships' returns used. in this chapter.
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As a rough calculation, Miss Bateson offers the following statistics:
451 justices were described favourable to religion, 24 .6 as neuter or
indifferent, and. 157 as hind.erers or ad.verwaries)
In the light of later recusancy problems it will be worth while
examining several of these lists in some detail. For Sussex, the return
made by bishop William Barlow was drawn up pnder four head.s.(2) Those
listed were divided into those on, and not on, the commission of the
peace, at this time, and. then both these classes were subdivided into
those favourable and not favourable, to religion. In the West of Sussex,
there were five justices favourable, and. three not favourable to religion.
Of those who were not justices, but possibles for that office, three were
listed as favourable and. six as unfavourable, East Sussex showed five
justices favourable and iine not; of the possibles for future office
seven favoured. the established religion, and four did not. In the towns
of West Sussex, ieven justices were unfavourable, those of the East were
all favourera, but no number was given. In all, 19 people in public
offices were adverse, and 10 were in support of the religious policy of
the government. Of those whom the bishop thought he could. recommend for
inclusion in any future commission of the peace, for reasons of wealth
and influence, 10 were rated. sound in religion and 10 unsound.. Thus
in 1564, in Sussex, we have at least 29 people of importance locally whom
the bishop judged to be hostile in religion, though to what degree we
ci) M. Bateson,	 .cit. preface, p.iii,
(2) M. Bateson,	 .cit., p.9.
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cannot assess.
The Staffordshire report from the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield(1)
is much less helpful because of its vagueness. There is a list of l
justices, with the remark opposite each that they were fit for office.
The bisijop listea six of this 15 as being "adversaries to religion and
no favourers thereof, nether in died nor in woorde." Henry Vernon eaq.
of Hilton was marked out, with special care, as an adversary of religion.
Three others were put in a group as "Iurtfu3. to justice and great
maintainers." This does not say anything definite about their religious
leanings. The three getlemen according to the bishop, most suited to be
Justices and not on the commiSsion were adversaries o religion. Though
far from precise this report shows at least ten justices whwere not
reliable in religion.
The bishop of Chester sent in the report on the state of Lancashire,12)
which in his eye contained only ten men fit to be justices on any future
commission of the peace. On the existing commission, four were favourable
to religion, and 19 were listed as definitely unfavourable.. It was a
view of Lancashire in no way surprising, then or later.
In Yorkshire, the archbishop calculated that one justice in the
East Riding, six in the North Riding, and U in the West Riding were
adverzaties. The City of York was given a total of 11 hostile jtstices,
which accords well with its later history in reousancy. There was a
total of twenty-eight unreliable justices for Yorkshire excluding the
(i) IL. Bateson. 22.cit., Staffordshire report. p.42.
k2) U. Bateson,	 .cit., p.77.
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arohdeaoonery of Richmond.
What degree of antipathy to the established services was signified
by the description 'unfavourable t is beyond accurate estimation. At
least it can be said that counties with a large number of doubtful
justices in 1564, were those in which the recusant problem was later
to be oute.11) Later, in 1577, there was an attempt by the government
to gain an overall picture of the recusant problem by demanding recusancy
returns from the bishops-of all the dioceses. It is useful to compare
the information of the 1564 report on the justices of the peace with
the later survey of te dioceses, thereby seeing how far the one report
confirmed the other.(2)
Let us examine the returns for Sussex. Out of the 29 adverse
gentlemen in 1564, only two appear in the 1577 list. One name, only,
appears in both lists for Staffordshire, and that is not Henry Vernon
of such evil repute In the 1564 list. Of the 19 justiceB ianfavourable
in Lancashire in the earlier list, six appear in the return for 1577.
The comparison of these lists suffers from defects such as lapse of time
between them, the widely differing modes of compiling the lists, and. the
change of bishops in the same diocese, yet the lack of connection between
one return and the other forbids any assumption that the disgruntled of
the 60's were necessarily going to be the recusants of the next decade.
(1) if. Bateson, in her assessment, says that th counties most hostile in
1564 were those which lay in the foflowing dioceses: Carlisle, Durham,
Worcester, Hereford, Exeter, and. the arch-diocese of York. She makes mention
of Staffordshire as distinct from the rest of the Coventry diocese, as being
very hostile, However she remarks that on comparison of these lists from the
bishops with the lists of J.P.s on the back of the Patent rolls, she finds no
sudden dismissal from offi of those who were hostile to the state religion.
(2) C.R.S. XII
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The problem of the earlier period, was nothing so definite as widespread.
re cusancy.
As an example of the confusion in men's minds about te old religion
and the new, as it affected their daily lives, we have the report of a
visitation of the Chichester diocese for l569. 	 Bishop Barlow had.
died. on 15th August, 1568, and during the subsecjuent vacancy of the
see, archbishop Parker held a metropolitica]. visitation of the diocese
by a commissary. Thus we have a picture of the state of religion in
Sussex right at the end of the years of drift and. uncertainty among
catholics.
William Overton, treasurer of the diocese of Chichester, had written
to Burghley on August 14th, 1568, to suggest that care be taken in the
choice of a successor, because of the state of the diocese at that time:
"....undigue enim apud nos papistarum et papismatis plena fere aunt omnia.j(2
The visitation which followed. bore out his alarm.
The account of this visitation is contained in two documents, the
first entitled "Certificatorium ecclesae Cicistrensis sede vacante,
Henrici Barcley custos spiritualitatis," and. the second "Disorders in
the diocese of Chichester, contrary to th& Quene's majestys injunctions.
The certificate of the cathedral clergy listed. 23 clerical office
holders and five lay prebenclaries. Of the 23 clerics, 12 were non-resident,
(i) P.R.0. S.P. 12/60/71.f214r - f215v. This report is together with other
clerical statistics for the Province of Canterbury, 1569.
(2) S.P.Doin.12/47/40 cited by H.N. Birt. The Elizabethan Religious
Settlement, 1907, p.42'?, n.i.
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and one of the lay prebendaries was noted as being in Italy. Of these
cathedral clergy, 1]. were marked as not preaching at aU, 10 preached
often, and. 2 rarely. In the seven deaneries of the diocese there were
very few preachers,. "but onlie seventene as myghte be learned in the
Sinodal1s.(i) The report noted two black spots, the parish of Boxgrove
"therm is neither parson, vicar, nor curate, but a zory 'eder. Sir
Thomas Palmer is the ffarmour of the pars ona'e as it is thoughte from the
Erie of Arundei1.(2) This knight, whose influence was hinted. at here as
unfavourable to religion, appeared in the 1564 report on the justices as
a "faint furtherer" of religion; we shall see that in the coming episcopate
he was to go further in his opposition to the bishop. Of the d.eanery of
Arundel itself, the sole comment was "there is never a preacher," ad
the deanery of Pagham was in the same state.
These figures supported. the general finding of the visitation, that
in many churches there had been "... no sermons not one in seaven yere, and
some not one in XII yeres, as the parishes have declared. to the preachers,
that of late have come thether to preache, as to Mr. Thomas Bluett and. to
John Igniden preachers there the last yere."
	 At Battle they were
fortunate in having a preacher, but his influence seems to have been very
limited. According to this report "...when a preacher dothe come, and.
speake any thinge agaynst the pope's doctrine, they will not abide, but get
(i P.R.O. S.P.12/60/7l f.215r.
(2 P.R.0. S.P.].2/60/71 f.215r.
(	 P.R.0. S.P.12/60/71 f.2].5r.
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them oute of the churche, a5 thei can wlttnes. Mr. Goodall vicar of
Mayfeilde, Mr. Coxe, and Mr. KltsOfl and. others.1(1) hero is a ierfect
example of 'church-papiat8' attending the norma]. service, but unwilling
to listen to any explanation of the new doctrines. Rather they gave ear
to 5omeone else: "and. the scholemaster is the cause of theire goizige oute
which afterwardea, in corners amonge the people dothe gayne sale the
preachers of this tyme.(2
While the schoolmaster of Battle actively encouraged the half-hearted
catholics of his town, six beneficed clergy of the deanery of Midhurst
played a waiting game, "..• There are some beneficed men there which
did. preach in Quene Maryes dayes, and now do not nor will not, and.
yet thy kepe theire].yvinges ..." With a clergy of this mind, it is
easily understood that in manr plaoe there were altars still standing,
images hidden away anul other popish ornaments for the mass ready to be
met up within twenty-four hours: lind.ef elide and Battle were cited as
examples. "In many places they kepe yit still theire chalices lookinge
for to have mass agayne, wherL as bathe by the bushoppe and others since
in office there they were commaund.ed. to turne them into communion ouppes
after one fashion ..
This passive 'looking for to have mass againe,' is typical of the.
period. It is not a violent, open, or even courageous attitude, but
(i) P.R.O. 8.P.12/60/7l f.215v.
(2) P.R.O. s.P.12/60/71 f.2l5v.
() P.RIO. S.P.12/60/7l f.2l5v.
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more a sort of self-pitying. endurance, sustained, by a vague hope in the
future. It is pa'a].leled. in the report with the account of the way of
Ufe of the county gentry. They attempted to keep within the law
technically, while easing their consciences with hidden practices.
Many gentlemen receve the communion &t home in theirs
ohappells at faster tym and. then they chase them outs
a preiste for the purpose to mynister unto them there,
fetched a good waie of7, and. do not take theire owns
myniater of theire parishe churche, nor reeeyve three tyinee
in the yere in theire owne parishe churches as 'by the law
they shoulde doe, and therfore there is some suspition
of false packinge among them in the mynistring	 the
communion otherwaies then it is in the booke established, (i)
Sir Thomas Palmer was said. to have fetched a certain Mr. Smith from ten
miles away to do this for him, the Easter before the visitation.
Not all played. this double game of outward obedience but, like Mr.
Arthur unter, of the parish of Racton, in Boxgrove deanery, refused. to
come to ohuxch. Ie by his attitude and his status ruled the whole parish,
which had neither chux'ohwardens, nor clerk, nor even collectors for the
poor.. This msf have been a unique case of completely quashing all the
pfioes which had to do with the levying 'of the fine for abaenoo from
church. Jiowever the list of 'Noz, venientes ad ecolesiam, nec eommunicantes
is not very-ong. It oomprises at leas 19 people, but some of the entrie;
are no more definite thart the collective phrase 'the family of f ' Of the
12 men named in this list, ! appeared in the return of the Justices, 1564,
as unfa'vourable towards the established religinn. The remaing 7, of
(i)	 R.O. S.P.12/60/7]. f. 215v,
(2) P.R.O. .P.l2/6O/71 E. 214v.
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the 19, were women who naturally were not concerned in the 1564 report.
Even these 19 people did. not always make a straightforward. refusal to
obey the law, for we find 4 of them, along with 5 others, listed as
the soit who took themselves out of the county at Eastertime to avoid
receiving communion.
Necessarily such a county had. its set of priests who would. mtnister
in secret to the people who asked. for their help. Mr. Stephen Hopkins,
bachelor of divinity, save his services to Lady Poole, Sir Thomas Palmer,
and. Mr. G.unter; while two others gave their ministry to Mr. C-age and the
area around Lewes. Of a fourth such priest, our report can best speak
for itself.
There is one Father Moses sometyme a frier in Chichester
and. he runneth aboute from one gentleman's house to an
other withe newes and letters, beinge moche suspected in
religion, and bearinge a popshe'latine prymer about hym
withe Dirge and. the Letanye, praying to sainctes, and. in
certen houses he xnaynteyned. the popish purgatory and the
prayinge to deade sainots. (i)
His traffic in letters and news is made clear from other information
in this report. The parish of Racton was well supplied with "many bookes
that were made beyond.e the seas." In some places they had Dr. Sander's
book "The Rock of the Churohe," printed at Louvain in 1567, arid the works
of a former prebendary of Chichester, Thomas Stapleton of Henfield, by
this date at Douay.(2) The latter was kept in funds by four gentlemen
(1) P.R.O. S.P.l2/60/71 f.217r.
(2) Two of his works were: A Returne of Untruthes. Antwerp, 1566.
A Counterbiast to Mr. Home's vane blast
ainst Mr. Feckenham. Louvain, 1567.
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named in the report, who held his goods in Sussex and sent him money
from there. Three parsons were named as owners of these suspect books.
Given that sort of leadership, it was not surprising that the simple
folk took their Latin primers to church with them. It only remains for
the visitation report to tell us that these same people were reluctant
to give up their bell ringing on Sundays and. the Feast of All Souls, for
the final touch to be added to the picture of Sussex at the end. of this
decade.
It had. its knot of recusanta, but the general temper of the people
was that of apparent willingness to go to church on Sundays, while
clinging to their old. beliefs about communion and the more superficial
links with the past such as bell ringing. It was not a position that
had been thought out, either by their former pastors or by themselves.
It was one they had stumbled into, all te time awaiting another change
in their favour, and. not sensing how far they were drifting towards inner
assent. Their problem was not whether to be a recusant or not, but rather
how to live without falling foul of the law yet without foregoing their
traditional beliefs.
To refuse openly and. repeatedly to go to church demanded an attitude
of mind, which the political and theological climate of these years could
not produce. The catholic-inclined Elizabethan was waiting for some
event or act of God. which would solve the question for him. While he
waited, at least up to 1567, he was in a theological no-mans-land on the
rightness of going to his parish church. The recusant began to emerge
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as a figure in Elizabethan England. only when it was clear to him that
the Elizabethan church was soundly established and that participation
in it was a frank rejection of any other belief. He was, above all,
the product of a struggle on religious allegiance, when that allegiance
had been stated., on both aides, in terms of daily life. The Act of
Uniformity declared, what the Elizabethan state thought about adherence
to the national church, but the clash was delayed. until the view held.
in Rome was finally and unmistakably pronounced. Despite earlier rulings
on the problem, the catholics in England did. not adopt the view of
uncompromising withdrawal from their parish churches until after 1570,
the year of the papal Bull.
Once the practice of absence from church became widespread, the
bishops felt that the Act of Uniformity was inadequate to cope with the
problem. A restatement of the government's attitude towards the resolute
catholic was needed. The bishops' moves to obtain that restatement in
the form of a new penal law constitute the second stage in the story of
reousancy.
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CHAP II
THE C.RNESIS OF THE 1581 STATUTE
The scene of the first overt move towards a harsher penal code
for recusants was the opening session of the Parliament of 1571;
poise1y a decade earlier than that which was to enact such a measure.
The first bill discussed in 157]. dealt with coming to divine service
and the reception of communion. It was an attempt to increase the penalties
for recusancy, and further to insist on full membership of the established
church. Instead of allowing a half-hearted, infrequent, appearance at
the parish chirch to suffice, this bill aimed at a regular quarterly
attendance and. an annual communion, most prbably at Easter time. Failure
to communicate, the acid test of conformity, was to be penalised. by a fine
of 100 marks; non-attendance by a fine, variably reported as 12d, 50/-,
It was not exclusively a Puritan bill, but one probably devised
by some of the Privy Council, with Burghley's approval and episcopal
backing. Here was a formidable body of opinion in favour of a radical
change in the laws concerning catholics. That opinion was held by those
who possessed executive power. If the bill had become law it would not
have lacked willing hands to operate it. The fact is important in assessing
even abortive measures of penal legislation.
(1) J.E. Neale. Elizabeth I and her Parliament (1953), i. 192. The
subsequent account of the Parliaments of '71, '72, '76, has been taken
from this work.
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The first reading was on May 4th, and. the second. on May 6th.
After this it was committed to a sinai]. responsible committee containing
no hotheads. When finally it went to the Lords, twenty-nine members
escorted it as a sign of its importance. Ultimately the bill was vetoed
by the Queen, but of tiLe earlier stages, Professor Neale remarks,
The trouble taken by the Lords to ensure that the bill should
not be lost through any vita], disagreement between the two
houses is certain proof that a substantial majority in their
house ardently desired. the law. (i)
In the 1572 Parliament it was the bishops, on their own initiative,
who decided to try again. At least a letter to Lord Burghley from the
archbishop of York makes that ciear.(2)
My lord, I and. some other bishops, acoordinge to the order
taken by the higher howse, were yesternight with the queen's
majestie to move her highnes, that the bill for cominge to
divine service might by her assent be propounded.
Presumably the bishops were going to put their case to her personall.y,
for the letter went on to say that they had.
(]e articles of the bill there readye to have reade to her
majestic, but for Wante of tyme her cominaundemente was, that
the 'bill shuld. be d.elivred to your IordsIipp, and. that at
your handes we sho].d, knowe further her pleasure. (5)
This may have been delaying tactics on the Queen's part, nevertheless
the archbishop urged Burghley to consider the matter seriously. He
pointed out that the bill, was not exactly the same as before, but "with
some encrease of penalties as maie appere.* The reason for his interest
Ci) '.B. Neale, qp.cit., i. 216.
(2) P.R.O.
(s) P.R.O. S.P.12/88/7.
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in the matter was clearly shown in the latter part of this same letter.
"The pasainge of this bill," he wrote, "will doo verb moohe good,
especiallie ia the North parte, where pecuniarie mulotes are more feared
than bodilie emprisonmente." He was troubled by the situation in his
diocese and. wanted. a statute to deal with the reousants. What Burghley
did remains unknown, but once again the bill did not become law.
The same bill, "for the coming to church and receiving of the
communion," appeared in the first week of the 1576 Parliament.
	 This
time the prime mover was archbishop G-rindal, newly appointed to the See
of Canterbury. It had its first reading on the 15th of February, and. its
second., on the 15th, and then was committed "to an imposing group(2)
comprising the archbishop of Canterbury, Burghley, Sussex, Bedford,
Leicester, the bishops of London, Ely, Chiohester and. Lincoln, the lords
Cobham, C-ray, Wetworth and North, justices Monson and Manwood. and the
Solicitor Genera1.	 Again the people concerned. with the bill prove
that no rash proposals were in question.
Despite this, the bill disappeared.. C-ilbert Talbot writing to the
earl and countess of' Shrewsbury on February the 20th 1576 remarked., "There
i a bill, as I hear, in the higher house, that whosoever will not receive
the communion and. come to church, shall pay yearly a certain sum of money,
the which is not yet come into our house." 	 On March the 3rd, a bill
simply for "coming to ohuroh" with no mention of receiving communion, was
(i) Lord's Journals. i. 731-2.
(2) J.E. Neale, 22.cit., i. 349.
(5) Lord's Journals, 1.. 731-2.
(4) Lodge. Illustrations of British History, ii. 61.
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given a first reading, but appears to have gone no further. As with the
earlier bills, the Queen most probably intervened, and. that was the end.
of th matter. Parliament was prorogued and. the law against reousait5
stood a5 before, a 12d fine and no more; yet this øeries of unsuccessful
bills is as instructive for the historian as it was disconcerting ror the
promoters. From this account of parliamentary manoeuvres against the
recusant, four elements appear as significant. First, the increased
penalty was always expressed in terms of money. Secondly, attendance at
church and. reception of communion were linked together as a single test
of conformity. ¶hirdly while not formal government measures, these bills
had. the support of those men who bad. the task of administering government
from day to day in Elizabethau England. And. lastly, among the favourera
of these billa, the bishops formed. the most persistent group. These
features remained part of the Elizabethan reousancy scene henoeforward.
The foregoing parliamentary ctivity receives its full evaluation
only when placed alonsid.e the extra parliamentary actiona of the bishops
and privy couriolilora. Though halted. in Parliamerr from raisixg the
penaltie for reousancy the bishops acted. with determination 1.n their
dioceses by virtue of eoleaiastioal coin4ssions. Th Privy Council irged.
them on in this, while calling for reports on their findings. The Council
itself dealt directly with afl ever-growing number of recusants.
The first hint of this comes from a reported. action of bishop Aylmer,
early in his tenure of the diocese of London, l577.(
(1). The Troubles of Our Catholic Forefathers ? ed.. John MorriS, London, 1877.Ui.. 24.
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When Elmer came to be first bishop of London, the only
forfeiture being the i 12d for Every Sunday, he devised
a new law a iritual in his consistory, that catholics
should be enjoined to receive [communionJ by the next
court, then called in, and upon demand answering that they
nwither had. nor would, this he adjudged a contempt and there
finable, and. so fined one Throgmorton 40 1., Humfrey
Cumberforde as much, Roland Bulkelye 20 1., Richard Gravenor
twenty marks, and divers other to the sum of 500 1. in one
term, and this certified into Exchequer, where afterwards
they were enforced to reverse this as done contrary to law,
to their great trouble and little less charge than their
fines would have been. (i)
This account suggests that Aylmer had. stretched the rubric on receiving
communion, and. his own power as bishop, to the limit, in order to achieve
the heavier penalty.
The experiment failed, if the unknown informant is to be believed,
but it was a straw in the wind. Was it the forerunner to Aylmer'a well
known letter to Secretary Walainghain in June 1577?(2) in this letter
he proposed. the bishops' latest device for winning the Queen over to
the programme which she had quashed. in Parliament.
This time it was Walsingham who was to advise the bishops and be their
agent with the Queen. Aylmer put his case quite bluntly - perhaps recent
events accounted for his bitterness. The archbishop of Canterbury and he
were alarmed, for they had received news from their brethren, the other
bishops, "that the papistes do marvelously increase, both in number, and. in
obstinate withd.rawinge of them selves from the church & service of
To imprison them was a waste of time and. those who were called before the
Privy Council for warning and then released, only returned to their counties
(i) The Troubles of Our Catholic Forefathers. ed. John Morris. London, 1877
iii. 24.
(2) P.a.o. S.P.l2/l4/22.
(5) P.R.O. S.P.12/14/22.
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and "have drawne great multitudes of their teananta and. friend.s into the
like maliciouse obatinacie ..." What was the remedy? jylmer had. a plan
which is best outlined in his own words.
....with conference had. with the rest of our colleaga we
have thought good to forbeare the imprisonninge of the
richer orte, and to punish them by round fines, to be
imposedibr contemptuous refusinge of receavinge the
communion a000rdinge to our order and commandments.
For if we should direotlie punishe them for not cominge
to the churche, they have to alleadge that the penaltie
beinge alread.ie sette downe by statute (which is XIId for
every such offence) is not by us to be altered nor
agravated. (i)
The proposal was clever, no change in the law was required, no time was
to be wasted. on long imprisonment, and attendance ohurch and communion
were to be linked. together. It had all the advantages of the lost bills
of three Parliaments, and the Queen stood to gain more than a thousand
pounds a year, if A.ylmer's figures were correct.
There were two obstacles to this, of which he was well aware. The
Queen's attitude to the proposal, and her manner of seeing it through in
practice. This was where Walsingham's influence and tact were required.
He was to approach the Queen ath present the bishops' policy as being
directed. against puritan and. catholic alike, or otherwise the Queen would
not agree. Furthermore he was to warn the Queen against agreeing to the
fine and. then remitting it in special cases as a favour to courtiers with
rectisant friends. If the Queen could be brought to whole-hearted. support
of the scheme, success was theirs; if not, Aylmer was bitterly aware of
the results of half measures, "...then our laber will be lost, we shalbe
(i) P.R.O. S.F. 12/114/22.
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brought into hatred, the enemie shalbe encoraged and all our travaile
turned to a mockerie." 	 Walsingham was warned, to choose his moment
carefully. When he chose it, or how he conducted the affair, is not
known, but fortunately there are two documents which tell of the outcome
of this scheme.
The first is a letter from the Attorney General to Walsingham, dated
December 3rd 1578, more than a year after Aylmer's initial proposals.
It is endorsed "The opinion of the Judges and. others of ha Majesty's
lerned. councell touching a mulct to be used towardes recusantes to come
to the church, with the opinions of the doctors of the civefl iawe.(2)
Froi1the text it is clear that Walsingham had written to the Lord Keeper
and Lord Treasurer to request them to obtain the opinion of the judges
on what might be done for fining recusants within the existing laws.
"All the judges & others of his majesties lerned. counsell that were in
London ...' gave their opLnion. They agreed that by the statute of
supremacy all ecclesiastical jurisdiction and authority lay with the
Queen and. she could give it to any commissioners.
In an enclosure, snnt with the letter, Dr. Lewe and Dr. Hammond then
laid down what could. be
 done by such commissioners. "The bishop and. none
[noJ ether inferior jud. e inaye by the ecclesiastioall lawe, punish any
person ecciesiasticall or laye, by pecuniary paine for any ecclesiastical].
cryme or offence, specially if he shall perceve the same paine to be more
feared then the censure of the church."
	 Did recusancy come within
(i) P.R.O. S.P.l2/144/22.
(2) B.M. Lansdowne MS. 27/25. f.47v.
(5) B.M. Lanadowne MS. 27/25. f.47r.
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such a. ruling? The judges clearly stated that it did.. "Arid. t is
certein that by the same lawe the ordinarie may punish by pecuniarie
payne such a a'bstein from going to the church to heare devyne service,
without reasonable cause of excuse, specially if it be of contempt."
They add.ed a further opinion to the effect that a bishop could make a
statute or ordinance by which anyone excommunicate should. pay LO for
every month he remained contemptuously excommunicate. This was useful
because one of the existing censures of the church for recusancy was
excommunication. These judgements endorsed Aylmer's ideas for fining
recusants and. they gave him and. his fellow bishops a power beyond. that
of the 12d. fine.
Did. such an opinion remain legal theory, or was it put into practice?
A later document points to the use of this opinion in the courts of the
High Commission. A copy of this legal ruling, with a covering leter,
was sent by the Privy Council to the chief Ecclesiastical Commissioners
in the north, on July 3rd. 1580.(2) The covering letter put the case
more clearly than before.
The Queen's majestic (havinge bene oft informed, that divers
of her subjects not regard.inge the small penaltie which the
Statutes made in her highness time do levy u on them, for not
resorting to the church to divine service on the holie dales)
hath catsed the Judges and. her learned. counsel]., together with
some wel]. learned civilians, to consider and sett down in
writinge under there hands theJl opinions how, by the Cannon
and. Common Lawes, a greater penaltie might lawfullie be sett
upon wilful]. and. usual]. recusants, that come not to the churche
(i) B.U. Lansd.owne MS. 27/25. f.47r.
(2) Desiderata Curiosa. ed.Pj Peck. London, 1732. I.iii. p.11. No.12.
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at all. Which being donne and allowed by her Majesty,
her Highness pleasure is to have it executed throughout
the realnie. (i)
The Council's letter went on to urge immediate application of this ruling
telling the recipients specifically that their existing ecclesiastical
commission, for the Province of York as well as for the diocese of
Chester, gave them full power to put this ruling into effect. There was
no need of further powers or a new commission. Fines were to be levied
Qfl lands and goods,or on the person's body (imprisonment) where there
were neither lands nor goods.
This letter gave a clear order about wh.t was to be done: the most
likely court in which such a case would appear, was the northern High
Commission court at York, because it was primarily to the members of that
court that this order was sent. A search among the Act Books of the High
(2)	 .Commission	 for this period reveals a vast amountrecusant material
among which there are some examples of this ruling from the Privy Council
being enforced. It will be necessary to examine the role of the High
commission in detail later in this chapter, for the moment only the
evidence relevant to this point of large fines will be cited.
There is an entry in the High Commission act book flr October 3rd
l58O	 which gives the names of seven men who were all prisoners at Hull.
It states that they had. been imprisoned by this court	 and had appeared
(i) Desiderata Curiosa. ei. F.Peck. London, 1732. I. iii. p.11. No.12.
(2) York High Commission Records. 1575-80
(5) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.lO.f.46r.
(4) No date is given for the commencement of their imprisonment.
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before the ecclesiastical commissioners at a session of the same court
held at Beverley on August 1st 1580. On that occasion they were given
a .ong exIortation to conform and attend church in Hull before August
27th. Their keepers were to take them to church ad the mayor of Hull
was to certify that they had. been present at the -service. This
certificate was to be returned to the court at York on October Srd..
The certificate was returned, so the court record tells us, but to
the effect that all concerned had. wilfully and obstinately refused to
go to church as commanded.
Whereuppon the said. Commissioners unanimo conserisu imposed
and set fynes upon the said. persons named and every of them
as is set down; upon there hea.es to be levied of every there
lands goods and. tenements to the Quenea Majestic's use. (i)
The list reads as follows: Roger Tocketts esquire £100; William Laoye
gentleman, £50; Edward Teshe gentleman. £50; John Mallet gentleman, £50;
William Justice £40; Christopher Monkton esquire 100 marks; Guye Jaoksons
£50.
From. the sums mentioned. it can be seen that the Commisstoners had.
certainly used. their powers to the full. The statutory fine wa but 12d,
a mere nothing when placed. beside these fines. However no other cases are
recorded. in these years 1577-80 of a similar kind. The commissioners,
Dr. Cross considers, preferred to use prison as a means of coercion
rather than fines; though she does cite the case of 'Williaa Ardington
who wa fined. 100 'arks for his recusanoy in 1574.(2) This is the more
(i) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.l0.f46.r.
(2) M.C. Cross. *The Career of Henry Hastings Third. Earl of Hunttngdon,
1556-1595" (University of Cambridge Fn.D. Thesis), p.142, citing Y.H.C.
R.VII.A.8.f.27r.
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interesting as it predates the privy council instruction and the judge's
opinion on this question, which was not given until l578.
Though slight, the evidence from York shows that A.ylmer's idea did
bear fruit. How frequently and. to what effect it was used by the
ecclesiastical commissions in the south of England remains unknown in
default of any record. Yet it is unlikely that .Ayliner himself did. not
use the weapon he had. so long planned to handle.
Such was tha outcome of one line of actiOn on the bishops' part in
the late seventies; by no means their only answer to the growing recusant
problem. Parallel to this policy of having the money penalty increased,
was their close cooperation with the Privy Council in using powers already
to hand., with increasing thoroughness. In July 1577 Walsingham, on behalf
of the Privy Council, had summoned a meeting of the bishops in London to
examine "How such as are backward and. corrupt in religion niaie be reduced.
to conformity and. others stayed from like corruption. 	 Conyersead
sees a letter to the bishop of Lincoln in the same month as one of the
letters summoning the conference and. listing the matters to be raised.
The results of the conference were drawn up as a series of resolutions,
preserved. in Walsingham's letter book. Thus without having an actual
account of the conference we can know what policy was debated..
A general attempt to bring the recusant to obey the laws was its
aim. The resolutions, because of their importance for the whole of the
period 1577-81, are worth giving in
(1) B.M. Lanadowna MS. 27/25. f.46v.
(2) P.R.O. 3.P. 12/45/10.
() Conyers Read. Mr. Secretary Walsingham. Oxford., 1925. ii. 280.
4) P.R.O. S.P. 12/45%lO
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For the reducinge to conformitie of such as are corrupte
in religion, and. refuse to yeild obedience to the lawes
of the rea].me provided in that behafl.fe and. the stayinge
of others from fallinge into like corruption, three
thinges principally are to be putte in execution.
The first in takinge order generallie with such as are
recusantes as that they may be brought to obay the lawes.
The second in provid.inge either by banishment or restraint
that Watson, 'Fecknam and the rest upon whose advice &
consciences the said. reousantes may depend, maie doe no harme.
The third for the stayinge of' others from corruption, that
generall order be taken throughout the rea].me for the
examininge & removinge of corrupted schoolemasters.
Touchinge the takinge order with the recusantes.
First it shall be convenient that letters be sent to the
bishops and others well affected in each diocea to make
enquierie by such meanes as by them shall be thought meete
after such as refuse to come to church especiallie such as
are of countenance & qua].itie, and doe offende in example.
Second.lie to take sett order that the said. persons so
off enclinge male be conferred withall by the space of
monethes by men sufficientlie learned after a charitable
sorte.
ThircU.ie that not takinge effect, then to proceed by
degrees with the obstinate. (1)
This was to be done by restraining the obstinate in some sort of
custody and while in restraint to hold. conference with them; then by
punishing them with a 'mulct' or fine (this is Aylmer's policy as part
of a larger scheme) and. lastly by offering them the oath of Supremacy
according to the laws of the realm. The conference noted that because
"the number of the recusantes is so great as the places of restrainte
are not able to hould. them yt maie be thought expedient that the
(1) P.R.O. S.P.12/45/L0.
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reousantes of such diocesse as are most corrupte, be first dealt withall,
and. in the said. diocesso the princ.ipall persons aeh as by law are to
be reached unto."	 To stop others from future corruption the bishops
were charged with examining all school masters on their soundness in
religion. The old. lead.era of catholic opinion, such as Dr. Watson,
Dr. Feckenham,D. Harpesfielde and. Dr. Younge, were to be put in close
custody and. kept from influencing others. Lastly a known hotbed of
disaffection, the Inns of Court, was to be dealt with immediately. So
they resolved, and, in resolving give us a clear picture of how serious
the situation was by the Summer of 1577. Statute or no statute, something
had to be done to stem the mounting tide of recusancy.
The first step was a letter from the Privy Council ordering all
the bishops to send. back to the Council, on a certificate,
.with all the diligence you maie, as well the names of all
persons within your d.iocesse that refuse to come to the church
to hear d.evine service as also the valewe of their landes and.
goodes as you think they are in deed and not as they be vaj.ewed
in the aubsidye booke. (2)
Each bishop was given the names of several justices of the peace,
in the various counties within his diocese; these the Council recommended.
as helpers in drawing up the certificate. A skeleton list of people,
already known to be recusants, was sent out with these instructions.
This was to be enlarged by local knowledge, and. a completed. list sent
back within seven days. No time was to be lost and there was to be no
respecting of persons or rank.
(i) P.a.o. S.P.l2/45/1O.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/116/15. A draft of the letter to be sent out, blanks
left f or proper names of' persons and places.
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Among the Yelverton papers there is a copy of a letter referring
to this episcopal enquiry giving details of what the bishops were to
The bishops were to supply their helpers with a list of known recusanta;
these wore to be examined to discover if they still persisted in their
recusancy; anyone else locally suspected or known not to go to church
was to be examined and. the final list of proved recusants was to be
returned to the bishop. He then was to make a return for the whole
diocese. For example the Archbishop of Canterbury was to make a return
f or Kent, helped by Sir Thomas Scott and Thomas Wotton. The Bishop of
Chichester was responsible for Sussex with the assistance of Sir Thomas
Shirley and Sir John Popham. In all, eighty-nine people were named. to
assist the bishops in their task.
It was a widespread enquiry and obviously part of government policy,
though the bishops addressed their replies personally to Sir Francis
Walsingham. The replies were highly varied, according s the bishops
knew their dioceses or not, or had recently made a visitation, or were
personally eager to promote the search. Most of them would have agreed
with the archbishop of York when he wrote saying that he had worked in
haste to complete the lists, but they were far from perect.(2)
Nevertheless from Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire, a list of 176 names
was returned, but this was little enough considering the fact that of
that 176, there were l in prison either in York or Hull, and a further
(1) B.M. Yelverton MS. 48018/19/f.,164z
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/1l7/23.
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42 were certified for the City of York, leaving only 105 from the
remainder of boti counties.
The bishop of Worcester ä.id. his part but was aoeptioa3. of the accuracy
of bi returns, and. rightly maintained that no one could say what: another
man was worth.(1) The bishop of Lincoln, Thomas Cówper, claimed to know
only four recusants in the counties of Bedford, Huntingd.on, Leicester
and. Lincoln. He added by way of explanation: WM7 biooese is long; it
armot be but there are ome lurkers unknowen to me, whom I trust this
your honorable care w1.fl bring to lighte;(2) Mr. Iewis Dive, one of his
helpers in Bedford wrote separately to the Council to supply nine names.
Mr. Francis Hastings and Mr. Adrian stokes reported. from Leioester jhat
they needed more time to draw up such a list,
in every respect it was a very mixed bag of certificates which sooner
or later reached, Walsingham in I..ondon, Certainly the ].lst was in no sense
an accurate census of the rcousant population, aS the covering letters
prove; nor yet was it a list of the ].ead.ing or wealthy reousants alone.
Among those certified was one nobleman, the Earl .of Southampton, 10 knights,
50 ladies, 102 esquireS, 399 gentlemen, 56 pñesta, while the remaining 984
ranged. from yeomen to servants. ae Inns of Court, which were returned
separately, showed 201 reousanta, thereby supporting the Council's
si.spioion that they were centres of disaffection in religion. A total
(1) P.B.0. a.P.l5/118/ll, printed in C.R.S. XXL, pp. 65-66.
(2) P.R.0I. 3.F.12/ll7Jl&. printe& in U.If..XXII, p.D5.
() P.R.0. 3.'.l2/1l8/5Q. printed in C.R.S.tI1 p.55-54.
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of 1562 names was returned by December 50th 1577 and a summary was made
for tM enlightenment of the Council.
Yorkshire appeare& as the most recusant county with 16S names,
Stafford. was next with 114, and. London third. with 99. Al]. the other
counties Iad returned, totals of less than 50 with the exception of
Hampshire and, Oxford town, they returned. 58 and 50 respectively. It is
doubtful if the Council regarded this report in a strictly statistical
way. Rather it was an improvement on what lists they had. already and.
provided a working basis for any future action against the recusant.
In the policy decided at the conference in July 1577 the collection of
names was no more than a step preliminary to examining and. persuading
the recusants to change their ways.
No single authority undertook this task, some were called directly
before the Council, some before the High Commission, some before the
local bishop. Not every one named on the lists sent in by the bishops
was examined, but those lists did. form a basis for government action.
An undated document in the Harleian MSZ refers to the Pri'y Council' s
(1)
part in this policy. It is headed WA note of the appearancof such
reousants as have ben sent for upp by their lordships letters and.
bounde by the commissioners to appeare.	 There were 107 people dealt
with on this list,, drawn from 25 counties. The northern counties
Lancashire, Yorkshire, Cumberland., Westmoreland and. Durham were excluded.
(1) B.M. Harleian MS. 560. f.lr-4v.
(2) B.M. Harlelan MS. 560. f.].r.
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It is impossible to compare the names of this Privy Council list
with the bishops' returns from their d.iooeses. For example, the names
sent in by the bishop of Chichester nuibered 22, on the Council list 6
of these occur, two of whom were Shelleys, two Gages, one an Azhburnham
and. one Michael Greene. For Stafford the bishop of Coventry and Liohfield
had. sent in 144 names, 9 only of these featured in the Council list, all
of them members of leading Staffordshire families, Draycotts, Wolseleys,
C.iffords, Ereswicks and Maxfields. In general the Council had called
before them approximately the leading 10% of the general body certified
by the bishops. The policy of dealing first with the principal recusants
was here clearly adhered to.
When these recusants appeared before the Council they were either
persuaded to conform, or restrained for a short time in a London prison
if they proved unwilling and then released on bond. The bond was usually
taken out before the High Commission and enjoined conformity within a
stated length of time.
5O
At the end of July, 	 lists of prisoners who were in the London
prisons, for ecclesiastical offences, were drawn up to inform the Council
of what had. been done. 	 These lists cover the years 1577-1580. T1tey
showed which people had been committed, what had happened to them and
how many still remained in prison, at the date of compiling the lists.
Six prisons only are represented in these lists; those for Newgate, the
(1) C.R.S. I, pp.61-72. "List of prisoners for ecclesii tiol causes,"
ed.. J.H. Pollen. Originals: P.R.O. S.P.12/140/56, 57, 58, 59, 40; S.P.12/l4
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Fleet, the Clink and. the Counter in Southwark are mis sing. The six
lists give a total of 167 names. However, the names on these lists
do not coincide with the Harleian list which was l of the original
bishops' returns. The prison lists embraced a wider group of people.
They were not all in prison for recusanoy but some f or hearing mass,
or distributing books, some were priests. In other words there is no
direct chain of evidence which links all the prisoners of the years
1577-80 with the group selected by the Privy Council for interview and
persuasion; but there ia sufficient overlapping of these greups to
support the view that imprisonment was the government's final mode
of persuasion with reousants.
Another list, entitled "1597. A Catalogue of the papists imprisoned"
runs to 119 names. It is a list of people in prison in 1579 and thus
covers some of the people mentioned in the separate prison lists for the
period 1577-80. Like them it is not purely a recusant list; 29 priests
figure in it. What is important is tht it includes figures for other
than London prisons. In the jail at Northampton there was one priest,
at York, two priests, fou± lay people; at Hull five priests andt lay
people; at Hexham one layman; at Hereford two priests arid, two laymen;
in Cornwall nine laymen. These figures are small but they suggest that
the same policy was being followed throughout the country.
Originally at the July 1577 conference with the Bishops, Walsingham
(i) C.R.S. I. p.63.
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and. Burghley had. devised a general plan fo the imprisonment of the
leading recusants throughout each county) A list of ten castles
with the names of their future keepers and. superintendents was drawn
up and. several counties were allocated to each as a catchment area.
The bisho s were to name those who they thought should. be  imprisoned..
This plan in its original elaborate form was not put into effect; but
the evidence from the London prisons shows that it was not entirely
abandoned.. The Privy Council, the High Commission and. the bishops
believed in the usefulness of a taste of imprisonment to bring a recusant
to outward conformity.
Evidence, in greater detail, from several counties, ccwoborates the
story which the central records have built up, The Diocesan records at
Chichester provide the material for the Sussex scene; several Cottonian
papers show the Council at grips with recusant Norfolk and Suffolk.
Lambeth Palace records give a glimpse of what was being done in the
Diocese of Worcester; while the abundance of material at York presents
in detail the work of the High Commission in the North East.
Sussex: The Bishop of Chichester had made his certificate of recusants
in October 1577 along with his fellow bishops; in it be set down 22
(1) Conyers Read,
	
ii. 282, n.2.& B.M. Harleian MSS. 560. f.65.
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names of people not coming to chuoh. 	 it was a restricted group,
largely gentry and drawn from West Sussex. It was in no way an attempt
to name all the recusants of Sussex, rather it appears to be a list of
reousants known to the bishop personally, who* he could. not pretend
were other than recusants and. whose names would satisey the council of
his compliance with their demand.
The incompleteness of this list is shown on examination of the
presentments for absence from church during the episcopal visitation in
P.R.0.
(1) S.P. 12/117/15, in C.B.S. XXI, pp. 80-81.
I	 Mr. John Gad.ge of Ferells esquire - son and. heir of Sir Edward
Gage of Fine. Knight.
ii	 Mr. Edward G-ad.ge of Bentley esquire - son and heir of James Gage
of Bentley.
iii	 The Lady Gage of LLston - widow of Sir Edward Gage of Fine kn.
iv	 Mr. Thomas C-age - brother of John Gadge (i)
v	 Mr. William Sootte of Iden esquire.
vi	 Mr. Thomas Ashburnham of Ashburnham gent - son of John Ashburnhan
of Ashburnhain.
vii	 Mr. Richard Shelley of Warminghurste.
viii Mr. George Chute of Framfield.
ix	 Robert Southwood yoman.
x	 Tarry late of Batle. scolemaster.
xl.	 Mr. John Carrell of Warnam esquier.
xii	 Mr. Edward Carrell of Shapley esquier.
xiii. The Lady Gy].forde of Clopham.
xiv Mr. William Shelley of Mochelgrove esquier.
xv	 Mr. G-unter of Racton.
xvi	 Mr. Byckley of Chyd.dam gent.
xvii Mr. Geffrey Poole esquler.
xviii Mr. Nicholas Tycheborne of Dureforde gent.
xix	 Mr. Joh Gefford. of Stansteed.e Lodge gent.
xx	 Mr. Edwarde Coverte of Twynam gent.
xxi.	 Mr. John Bysse gent.
xxii Mr. Hare of Sheppley.
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1579, two years later. The churchwardena presentments cover the
(1)
Archdeaconery of Chichoster, or West Sussex. 	 Thus y form a survey
of recusancy for that same area for which Curtys in 1577 had. submitted.
th& 22 names to the council.
The presentments are divided. into five dear/ries, Boxgrove, Midhurst,
Arundel, JIazrington and Chichester city, and. within each deanry the answers
to the visitation articles are listed, parish by parish. Among other
matters the churchwardens and the ministers were questioned. on attendance
at church and reception of communion. Some replied to the questions in
great detail, some with the vaguest of assurances. Boxgrove Deanry is
listed. first and some example8 from its returns will show the variety of
replies.(2) At Upmarden the ohurchwardens maintained that everyone attended.
service and. received communion; the vicar supported this view but made an
exception of Thomas Lewknor J.P., who came infrequnt1y to church, though
he had received communion recently. The vicar of Westborne said that he
knew of no one who of set purpose stayed away from church except one
woman, Elizabeth Canyon.
The vicar of Eartham, however, had. a detailed list of people who
absented themselves,with the dates of their offences. For nine separate
occasions he presented. groups of four or five people, in all nine people
were involved. He also presented. the churchwardens for not levying the
(i) W.S.R.O. E.1/25/5. Churchwardens Presentments 1579.
(2) W.SJLO. Ll/24/5 if 2v-19r.
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forfeiture of 12d. Eartham was clearly in need of reform. Not so was
Northmind.am where everyone received at astertiine and. would have done so
again only there was a dispute about who was warden and consequently there
was no bread and wine. Binderton had its oomnrnnion twice in the year and
all except three people received. Those parishes which reported. the
reception If communion favourably made no reference to &bseitees from
service; the performance of the lesser duty was assumed by the greater.
Chidlani and. Singleton said all was well; but at Eaztdene though-the
churchwardens mad.e no presentments, the vioar reported tha no forfeiture
was levied on those absent from aexvice, moreover the village had an
unlicensed, schoolmaster and. midwife - a suspicious combination. Mistress
Ryman attended her church at Ovinge but used. uncomely reading during the
services.
Thus the tale of defection or attendance was told. parish by parish.
Few were accused of obstinate refusal to come to church because of publicly
avowed catholic sympathies. That was not the nature of the presentments.
The cliurchwardens were mostly content to say who came or not without
further comment. In this way the obstinate recusant was listed i&e by
side with the man who stayed in an alehoise on Whit Sunday, or with th.
man who was dragging his field on the feast of the Annunciation and thus
lost his evening prayer. Geffrey Poole, who featured. in Bishop Curtys'
list for the Council 1577, was noted as absent from church and. not paying
his forfeiture because there was no ohurchwarden to collect it. The parson
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of Racton, Poole's parish, claimed that they never had had any churohwardens
or sidesmen and. that Poole was a known sympathiser with the old. religion,
a receiver of priests and possessor of catholic books. The bishop it
seems had reported to the Council the one man in the Boigrove deanry who
by the visitation presentments sounds like a thorough-going papist.
What then is the picture for all f.ve deairies presented in the 1579
visitation returns7 A total of 87 people were presented for at least
one absence from church within the past year. Against t1is figure must
be placed the fact that many parishes made no return; other parishes
excused themselves because of infrequent services, or extent of the
parish. Midhurst deaxr was particularly incomplete in its returns.
Boxgrove from 25 parishes presented 25 absentees, Midhurst from 50
parishes presented 11; Arundel from 29 parishes presented 15; $torrington
from 28 parishes presented 16; Chichester from 7 parishes presented 22.
Dut of the 87 listed, there were only 2 names which appeared in Bishop
Curtii' list in 1577. They were eoffrey Poole and John Garrel1. The
reousanta, or absentees from service, which were the concern of the 1579
Visitation form a completely separate group from those in whom the bishop
thought the Privy Council would be interested.
What was the result of this visitation with reference to those charged
with absence from church? The no'ma1 routine of Elizabethan episcopal
visitations was to deal with offenders named in the replies to the
visitation articles by ordering them to appear in the consietory court
before the bishop and. his officers. An examination of the records of
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the consistory court for the diocese of Chichester will show what action
was taken against any offenders. Fortunately there is a consistory
court book, "Liber actoruin curiae consistorlalis Episcopalis Cioestrensia
ad._oasus ex officio inero a festo Sancti Miohaelis e.rchengeli anno Domini
____	 and a Detection Book for the Irchdeaconry of Chiohester covering
March 159 to Ootober 1580.(2) These two together cover the twelve months
from October 1579 to October 1580. In that period any cases arising out
of the visitation of 1579 could. be
 expected to be dealt with in the
consistory court.
The first Act Book from OotQber Srd. 1579 to Tanuaty 16th 1580 records
the following recusancy cases: 26 people were cited for absence from
church and the case was deferred until the next term; 9 people were
exoommunicated; 1 was admonished in court, 4 were dismissed with no case
against them; a further 4 had nc received their sunmonses; 5 people
certified that they had attended service and. ceased to be recusants;
4 of the 9 who were excommunicated. this term sought absolution from the
ban and. satisfied the court about their conformity; a further 5 recusants
sought and. obtained absolution from the ban, but they had been excommunicated
in an earlier term. There was a total of 50 cases for this Miohaelmas
Term, 25 of which concerned people who had. been presented in the visitation
of 1579, as absentees by t1e churchwardens.
The Detection book for the period March 12th to October 1st 1580
(1) W.S.R.O. L1/17/4.
(2) LS.R.O. E.1/17/5.
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shows greater anti-reousant activity than in the previous six months.
From March to October there were 95 cases against individual recusants,
of these 5 had appeared in court in the previous term and of the remaining
88 only 8 were recusants presented by the churchwardens in the 1579
visitation. Thus there were 80 recusants dealt with who previously had.
escaped detection. Obviously there was a more severe policy being pursued.
than formerly.
How severe may be judged from the following analysis of the 95 cases:
7 were fined 12d; 18 were excommunicated; 1 conformed; 8 were dismissed
as having already conformed; against 5 there was no judgement entered;
54, the largest group, were ordered to appear the following term, at
Michaelmas. As in the period October 1579 to January 1580, deferment
of the case out of failure to get the person to appear in court was
uppermost in these records, that is what the group of 54 signifies. The
ban of excommunication was the sternest measure of punishment; in 8 of
the 18 cases wh it had. been decreed the offender begged for absolution
and conformed. The 12d. fine was but infrequently impbsed.
These episcopal records reveal that there was a more numerous body
of recusants in Sussex than bishop Curtys had brought to the notice of
the privy Council. They were being dealt with in a routine way in the
local courts by the bishop, though with a certain dilatoriness; however
Curtys was not left long to continue in this way. Before the Autumn of
1580 the High Commission intervened to try to strengthen the bishop's
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policy towards his flock.
On July 14th 1580 a letter came from the High Commission in London
ordering the bishop to call before him all the reousants of his diocese,
(1)
in order to learn how determined was their opposition. rn his turn
Curtys sent out an order on August 8th to the deans of all the
deaneries to appear by August 12th in the cathedral. church in Chiohester
with a report on all. the reousants within their jurisãiction.(2) Without
waiting for these reports the bishop himself sent out a batch of at least
8 letters on August 10th ordering individual recusanta to appear before
him on August 16th and 18tb. 	 The individuals concerned, were Edward
Gage, Mr. Hanford., Mistress Eliz. Bukley, Mr. Anthony Buckley, Mr. Lichfield.,
Mr • Parill Buckley, Mrs • Talk ,. her cothet an Mr • John Talke • The bishop
had direct orders from the High Commission to call these people before
him an& about them he was to certify back to the Commission. The reason
for this action is not clear, nor on what grounds the Commissioners had.
acted.
The deans reported by August 12th and. produced 61 names from the
deaneries of .Arund.el, Storrington, Midhurat and. Boxgrove. 	 These 61
were definitely accused of stopping away from church not just once or
twice but persistently over long periods; some for a, space of five years.
With this group the deans also listed 12 people who, though they came to
church, did. not receive communion.
(i W'.S.R.O. L]./37/60.
(2 LS.R.O. E.]./57/47, 59, 60, 62, 65, 64.
(s V.S.R.O. L1/57/43, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 55, 54.
(4) W.S.R.O. E.1/37/55, 56, 57, 58.
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This list was made at the special command of the High Commission,
it did not merely repeat the presentments of the 1579 Visitation nor
the names of the accused in the Act Books for 1579-80. Rather it was
a new, smaller list of people whom the deans, through the local minister,
considered really obstinate recusants or catholic sympathisers. Jeffrey
Poole, who was well known to the bishops, was regarded so much as the
leader of all the other reousants and an open rebel against ecclesiastical
government that he had.to be sent to the High Commissioners themselves, in
(i)
London, by special order from them. 	 Because no constable, so the
bishop said, would dare to seize him, two justices of the peace, Richard
Pewknor and Henry Goringe, were ordered to apprehend him.
The bishop appointed August 24th as the day for examining those
certified by the deans to be obstinatei2) That was actually done that
day is not recorded. The bishop throughout was acting on be1jalf of the
High Commission and. most probably sent all records of his dealings to
that body. What remains at Chiohester in the episcopal papers were
merely the duplicate documents and rough drafts. Prom these, however,
the usual line of High Commission action can be deduced. A group of four
certificates su mitted. by recusants from mid-September onwards show that
(5)
some of them were being persuaded to conform within a certain time limit.
The bonds which had enjoined this certifying of conformity had. been
entered into in Aug
(1) W.S.R.O. E.1/57/42.
(2) 'W.S.R.O. E.1/57/46.
(s) LS.R.0. E.1/57/57, 59, 41, 44.
(4) W.S.R.0. E.1/57/45. This is the recognisance which is related directl3
to the certificate of conformity E.1/37/41.
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Whatever the overall results of bis efforts, the bishop was not at
all pleased with his success. In a letter to the bishop of London, one
of the High Commission! on September 17th he complained bitterly of the
difficulties he had. tried to overcome. 	 The justices of the peace
were not as zealous as they might be; many who came to church helped to
hide or conceal those who did not; the recusants had friends everywhere.
In fact, bishop Curtys handed the whole business over to the High
Commission, saying that only the great authority of that body would
achieve anything. To that end he forwarded. all the details he had of
the whereabouts of the reousants to the Commissioners and waited for
them to act. What decision was taken in London, and. what action followed
in Sussex, remains unknown, in the absence of any records for the High
Commission in the Southern Province.
However, Curtys was not to unload his responsibility for West Sussex
80 easily. Together with all the other bizhop5, he was later ordered
by the Privy Council to certify the names of those refusing to conform
themselves in matters of religion within his d.iocese.(2) This was on
October 23rd 1580, and by November he was directing letters once more
to his clergy to order them to bring the recusants before him in his own
house at Aldingborne. The names of 42 people, thus commanded. to come
for examination, remain for us in various drafts of the letters sent
(i W.S.R.O. E.1/57/48.
(2 A.P.C. 23rd October 1580.
(s LS.R.O. .1/s7/11, 12, 15, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2L, 22, 23,
25, 26, 27, 28.
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Of these, 23 had figured. among the names which Curtys had sent to the
High Commission in August. The bishop called on the help of Sir Thomas
Shirley, Sir Richard Shelley and Mr. G .eorge C-oringe to help in this
matter so that the final list might be as complete as poesib1e.
	 The
basis of the new list was clearly the returns sent in previously by the
deans for the use of the High Commission.
For the arohdeaconry of Chiohester the bishop gave a total of 47
n4mes, with various remarks on those iisteä..(2) For example he informed
the Privy Council of John Carry].]. esquire of the parish Warneham, worth
1,000 marks in lands, and. £200 in goods. Unfortunately the bishop had.
not been able to examine hi!n, because he was thought to be in Hampshire.
Likewise Carryll's wife and. two servants had escaped being found. William
Shelj was a'ready in the hands of the Privy Council so the bishop was
able to report his name without fear of having to take action. Shelley's
servants, recusants like their master, had escaped the bishop's vigilance.
In short, this latest certificate of recusants which the bishop of
Chiohester sent to the Council was as defective as any of the previous
reports on West Sussex recusancy. It certainly proved, if proof was
needed, that Curtys was not the most resolute man to carry- out a strict
policy against reousants.
There the Sussex situation can be left, with the local bishop trying
once again to meet the demands of the central government. As in every
(l W.S.R.O. E.1/37/29, 30, 31. 	 -
(2) W.S.R.O. E.1/57/2.
(3) Lambeth Palace MS. M.C. IV/183/f. 'ir.- f.3r.
44	 rc. Lx	 1kWkJIZ
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county in England. there was no clear achievement to point to by 1580;
but clearly the tempo of te attack against the recusants was increasing
and. was to go on increasing if the Privy Council and the High Commission
could get their orders carried out.
Worcester:
From Worcester there are several 1ists,
	 undated but belonging
tj 1580, which show that the same policy was being carried out there
as in Sussex. The headings to each list are sufficient to illustrate
the situation. The first is headed "The names of such as have bene
conferred withall and. yet still remaine in their obstinacy.e(2) This
shows the bishop acting at the local level trying to persuade some
eleven recusants to conform, The second list is headed "The names of
such as stand excommunicate for not appearing before mee, being cited
for absenting themselves from the churche, who a3soe have been sent for,
by vertue of letters from her Majesty's High Commissioners and cannot
be	 This list of ten people mirrors the situation in Sussex
in every way, even down to the inefficiency of the local ecclesiastical
machinery. The next list bore the title "The names of suche as were
sente for by yor Lordships (the Privy CounoiiJ and remayne there with
With that list the last strand is woven into the scene and,
as before, the three powers directing the anti recusant policy were the
1) Lambeth Palace MS. M.C. IV/183/f. ir. - f. Sr.
2) Lambeth Palace MS. M.C. IV/183/f. ir.
3) Lambeth Palace MS. M.C. IV/185/f. 2r.
4) Lambeth Palace MS. M.C. IV/183/f. 5r.
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bishop, the High Commissione rs and the Privy Council.
Norfolk:
There were other ways in which recusants could be discovered and.
dealt with, than by the process of lists and Council orders and
ecclesiatioal courts. Before going on to examine the evidence fr the
Northern counties over the same years, it will, therefore, be instructive
to look at an incident exemplifying one of the more unusual means of
enforcing conformity. It is all the more important because the Queen
herself is directly concerned. with the opening stage of the incident.
She started on a progress in July 1578 through Suffolk, Norfolk,
Be&ord and. Buckinghainshire.(1) In the course of this journey she was
attended, by, and stayed with, a number of recusant gentry. As the royal
company moved. on the catholic gentlemen were charged with their recusancy
and taken into custody for further examination. Precisely how they were
charged or by whom is not oiear,(2) but a paper in the Cotton MSS. shows
clearly the final result of this royal visitation.	 It is endorsed,
"A note of suobe as have been dealt withall by my Lords (of the CounoilJ
this progresse for refusyng to come to church l578. (4)
There are various sections in it, the first dealing with Norfolk.
Under this county heading, there are nine names against which was written,
(1) A. Jessop. One Generation of a Norfolk House. London 1879, p.67-9.
(2) Jessop states that the Lord. Chamberlain did. charge Edward Rookwood as
the cortege was about to leave his house. Jeasop, 2.cit., p.67.
(5) BJ&. Cotton MS. Titus B.III.22.ff. 69r. -. 70v.
(4) B.M. Cotton MS. Titus B.III.22.ff.69v.
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"All theis do remayne in Norwich to be conferred. with all by the
Bishop or such as he shall appoint betwixte this and Michaelmas next."
The people concerned were important and. wealthy Norfolk gentry such as
Sir Henry Bedingfield, Humfrey Bedingfield, John Drury, Ferdinand
Parris, Thomas and Robert Lovell. Two 2'urther people, James Hubberd
and Phillippe Lwdley were bracketed together with the remark "conformed.
themselves and were dismissed. with favour.(2) A third, William G.ibbon
gent, was content to conform himself, and. entered a bond to bring a
certificate of doing so, to the bishop. The last two names, in the
Norfolk section, are Rookwood. arid. Downes; the former was described as
being committed close prisoner to the gaol of the county of Norfolk, the
latter to the city gaol pf Norwich. This unexpected method of charging
people with nonconformity claimed fourteen oases in Norfolk.
In Suffolk five reousant gentlemen were held. until Michaelmas to
be conferred with; a further four were committed close prisoner; another
conformed himself and. promised the usual certificate of attendance at
church; another was to stay at Cambridge to confer with an anglican
divine: a total of eleven. In Essex, a certain Rook Green and a Mr.
Crawley were committed to private houses to be talked to by preachers.
Three others conformed themselves, and a further seven people were marked
off as coming to church and. free from the charge of recusanoy. There
remained three more who had. not appeared to be examined a total of 15.
(1) B.M. Cotton MS. Titus.B.III.22. f. 69r.
(2) B.M. Cotton MS. Titus,B.III.22. f. 69r.
C
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It is possible to follow the course of events, w,th reference 'to
the Norfolk group, in greater detail, from a Privy Council order dated
August 22nd, l578)	 This describes what happened after the recusanta
were detained at Norwich. They were brought before the Privy Council,
with the bishop of the diocese, S.r Christopher Heydon, and. Sir William
Butts present as advisers to the Council; a combination of a local
ecclesiastical commission (a quorum of three was required) and the
Council. The recusants were charged. "that contrary to all good ].awes
and orders, and againsie the dutie of good. aubject, they refused to
come to the ohurche at the tmea of prayer sermons and other di'vine
servioes.(2) On being asked to conform, they all refused.
However, punishment was not the same in each case. Mr. Rookwood
of Euston, because he had already been conferred with by the bishop,
b.d resisted persuasion and. stood excommunicated, was to be committed
to prison; likewise, Robert Dowiies The remaining seven were put under
a bond for £200 by which they were to stay in Norwich, and have daily
conference with the bishop until Michaelmas next. If then, they were
still obstinate in their reousancy, they were to be committed. to sol
until they conformed.
The subsequent treatment of the people convicted, during the royal
progress of 1578 was according to the usual pattern, a spell in prison,
( 1 ? B.M. Cotton MS. Titug.B.III.25.
(2). BJ. Cotton MS. Titus.B..III,25. f.74r.
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release under bonds interspersed with attempts to persuade the obstinate
recusant to conform, then a further period in prison, perhaps with a
release later for reasons of health: a continual cat and mouse existence.
For example, Sir Henry Bedingfield was re-interviewed by the
ecclesiastical commissioners in January 1579. 	 Then in February he
and the others who had been put under the care of the bishop of Norwich
for the purpose of religious persuasion were ordered to be put in the
common gaoi.(2) Rook Green of Essex who had. been imprisoned at Michaelmas
1578 was released, in June 1579 for reasons of health and put in private
The same was done with Evans Fludd in January l58O.
He haa been committed to pxison at Cambridge; later he was given permission
to take medicinal baths at Cambrid.ge. 	 Edmund Bedingfie].d was released
on bonds to arrange his son's marriage in May ].580.(6)
There we must halt the account of the royal progress of 1578 and
the recusants, it stands as an example of the unusual way in which the
policy of religious repression could begin. It raises the question,how
far did. incidents like this move Elizabeth herself away from the tenacious
veto which she had wielded against every threatened change in the laws
against recusants? A letter from the Council to bishop .Aylmer, early
in 1579, proves that the government were concerned, at the absence from
church of the justices of the peace; a fact which had. come to light
1 A.P.C. 15th January 1579
2 A.P.C. 15th February 1579
5 A.P.C. 27th June 1579
4) A.P.C. 24th January 1580
5) A.P.C. 10th June 1580
6) A.P.C. 26th May 1580
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during that same progress of 1578. It was feared that this defection
was not restricted to the counties where the Queen had travefled. but
that it was a common source of bad example.W
The evidence considered so far suggests that the bi8hops and some
of tie Privy Council whO had been.,eager for a new statute in 1576, must
have lost nothing of that conviction from their experience in the years
that followed. Certainly, Walsingham and. Burghley showed. a practical
belief that something more had to be done/ than to trust in time's slow
erosion of catholic belief and practice. TQ them it was clear, that
time was not helping towards ooformity. The constant stream of letters
from the Council, helping, correcting, and. urging the bishops on, in
their efforts to make people attend church, witnessed. to a policy which
was leaving the 12d fine far behind.
Among the diocesan records and the ørders of the Council, already
emmlned, there has been a hint, sometimes direct proof, of te operation
of a third. force, which helped in the fight with recusancy in the late
seventies. This was the Ecclesiastical High Commission. Of its work
in the southern province, no continuous record remains, but fortunately
the Act books of the Jiigli Commission for the north are preserved at York)2)
They cover the whole of the Elizabethan period and. beyond.. tt is among
these reqord. that the aterial is found to complete this study of
government'polioy leading up to the 1581 statute.
(1) P.R.O. S.F. 12/45f16. Walsingham's letter book.
(2) Borthwick Institute. York High Commission Act Books.
() Y.H.C. R.VII. L.9.
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What do these records show this court to be doing over the same
period, 1577-80? By virtue of Walsingham's conference with the bishops
in July 1577,a.nd because of the policy it inaugurated, it was a significant
year in recusant history; a d. it seems equally important in the records
at York. In the book for that year there is an entry for July 2nd,
which reads Patet acoeptio et susceptio Commissionis reginalis per
reverendissimum patrem doininum Edwinum Eboracii archiepisoopum et alios
comxnissionaris suae maiestatae in prima secunda et tertia paginibus
seguentibuS (i)
Then follows the account of the public reception and reading of
the new commission, the admission of new members, and the first full
session in the Cathedral on July 5th. Such an event was a reaffirmation
of the crown's interest in the work the Commissioners had to do and. a
strengthening of their numbers. For the benefit of all the aims of the
Commission were set out afresh. Broadly speaking they were to investigate,
try and determine all offences concerned with service and sacraments as
et down in the statutes of the first, fifth and. thirteenth years of
the reign, as well as all offences covered by ecclesiastical law. According
to an earlier version of such a commission, its members were to "use and.
devise all suche politique wayes and meanes for the triall and searchinge
out of all the premisses aS to yow or thre of yow shalbe thought most
expedient and. neoessarie.(2) They were allowed, "to take and. receave
(1) YJI.C. R.VII.A.9. f.89v.
(2) B.M. Yelverton MS. 48018/19. f.69y.
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of everie offend.or a recognizaunce or obligacion, to our (the Queen'sJ
use, in suohe sume or surnmes of moneye as to yow, or thre of yow, shall
seme mete, aswell for the personall appearaunce of him or them before
yow, as also for the accomplishment of such orderes &o as to yow
shalbe thought oonvenient." 	 They could. imprison the accused., or
anyone called to testify in a case. Anyone could be put on oath to
answer 'unspecified, questions. Any place would serve as a court.
That was the scope of the commission which was remewed for the
whole of England. in l5 and for he north in 1577.(2) V1iat use was
made of it? The court of High Commission had. been active, of course,
before Julr 1577 in York. If we look at its record, for a term's
activity a year earlier, the Easter Term 1576, there is evidence of
about twelve entries in that term dealing with recusant business.
From July 2nd. 1577, when the new commission came into force, to the
beginning of the Michaelmas Term on October 7th, there are sixteen
entries dealing with recuzancy matters. 	 Prom October 7th onwards
for the whole of the Micbaelmas Term there are seventy-five entries,
and for the Miohaelmas Term a year later, 1578, there are one hundred.
nd forty-seven entries concerned with recusancy.(6) it was a large
increase irk the Commissioners' work arid, from this time onwards recusancy
(i) 3.M. Te],verton M$. 48018/19.f.69v.
(2) B. . Yelverton M$. 48O1/l9.f.64r. "A general commission
eclesiastica1],or the whole realise 23 April, 1576."
3 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. ff.14r.-21r.
4 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. ff.91v.-lOOv.
5 Y.tLC. R.VII.A.9. ff.lOOv.-126v.
(6 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.164v.-19Or.
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became the inaor concern of this court. in types ot cases continued.
to be heard concerning tit1e, adultery, church repairs aM every point
of ecclesiastical discipline, but by far the majority were reousanoy
(1)
cases.
More Bignif:Lcant than the vc1ume oj' recusancy trials was the type
of trial dealt with from July 1577 onwards • Tc grasp their full signifioanc
it is necessary to examine the looal scene closely. In August 1576 an
order had. come from the Queen to the mayor and ald.ermen of York instructing
them to draw up a certificate of all those not coming to ohuroh.(2) Three
days ater another set of orders arrived from London, through the Lord.
President of the North, expressing grave 4lisapprova3. at the state of
religion in Yorkt	 The city council were ordered. to divide the city
into areas and. collect fufl, presentments of reosants, in cash. The
result of this was to be sent to the Lord President. By iid-August a
further rebuke came from the Queen. 	 The letter stated that the
Statute of Uniformity was- completely disregarded, no fine was levied.,
and. n one was taking any steps to change this.
We mindinge therefore the speedie reformacion thereof,
have thought to put you in. remembraunoe of your office
and. duties therein, to be froii henceforth more carefull
and diligent in th.e better execuoion of the said, statute
and lawe, than heretofore yu have bene. (s)
(i) MeC. Cross, "The Career of Henry Hastings Third Earl of Huntingdon
153 -l595. (University of Cambridge Ph.D. Thesis), j.140. "Catholinism
aa by far the moat urgent task which the Northern High Commission had to
deal with and. far more cases of recusancy were heard than any other type
of ecclesiastical dfenoe."
(2) York City Records. Class B. 26. f.77v.
s) Y.C.R. Class B. 26. f.78r.
4) Y.C.R. Class B. 26. f.83r.
s) Y.C.R. Class B. 26. f.85r.
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By virtue of this 1etter the city council had. to command the
churchwardens of every parish to aee that the statute was executed
according to its true meaning. This they were to do by demanding 12d.
from all 3baentees from ohuroh, Thr past as wefl as for present offenoe.
Some action was taken, in accordance with this letter, for on August 27th,
1576, in the council chamber, before the mayor and a1.ermen, eight citizen
of eight different parishes were called to answer for their reousancy.-
They refused. to 8° to church in the future and. would not pay their fines,
Consequently the council decided to act, and the entry for the first of
the eight was made out thus In full:
Theref or it is now aggreed. by theis persons (i.e. the councilJ
that the churchwardens of his parishe, with aid of the
constables there, shall forthwish goo to hi5 hows and. take
his distresse [seize his good.sJ &nd. if the said Bowman
shall chance to make' any reskewe or resistance then he to
be apprehended immediately arid. comytted to warde during my
Lore Mayor's pleasure. (i)
The same was to be done with the other sevozI and. the entry continued
"all other men, being like offenders shalbe called in and persuaded to
come and. upon their refusal to be used in like crãer(2)
On that vague resolution the matter ended tintil a letter from the
Privy Counoil gn Dctober lath, 1576, arrived, to tell the city fathers
how unsatisfactory their eftorts had been to ensure religious conormity.
ihe certifloate of recusanta which the Privy Council had 'asked for in
,ugus'hadbeen very imperfect. Consequently a new one had to be made
(1 YC.R. Class B. 26. f.84v.
(2 Y.C.R. Class B. 26. f.84v.
(s Y.C.R. Class . 26. f,84v.
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and sent to London. This reproof had. its desired effect for the mayor
himself and. the aldermen called the recusants before them ward by ward.
By NQvember 20th the council had. collected the examinations of the
reouants "7ately taken before the Lord Mayor and aldermen in their
several ward5, by vertewe of the Queerie Majestie's late øommission.(2)
After perusal of these lists It was agreed that t'Certificate shalbe
forwith thereof made to the Lord President, according to the said
corn ission.'A copy of the certificate was entered in the House Book
and ii the preamble to it the mayor explained that in holding these
enquiries ward by ward, he had tried to avoid. any appe rance of alarm
or excitement. Using one or two people in each parish as informers be
had. gaine& some idea of those who were commonly held to refuse to go
to church. Then acting on this information he and the aldermen called
the suspects before them and, from that first-hand knowledge drew up a
definjte list of those who "utterlye" refused to attend churchi in other
words the really obstinate reou3ants,
Walmate ward produced fifteen such self avowed recusants, Monkward,
twenty-three 14i1egate w,rd, eight; Bootham ward, nine; and. the Ainsty,
a toEal of 57 for the whole of York city. They were a varied
group of citizens; mainly women, 51 out of 57. They were wives of
tailors, butohers, felt makers, weavers and locksmitha; some were
wefl-to-do,others were poor, four at least were servants, wI4le three
(1	 Y.C.R. Class B. 26. f.96v.
(2 Y.C.R. Class B. 26. f.96v.
(3 LC.R. Class B. 26. f.96v.-
(4 Y.C.R. Class B. 26. f.96v.-99v.
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were the wives of gentlemen. Six were widows.
Besides entering their names and station the examiners had. recorded
the reasons given for not attending church. These are instructive in
the attachment they show to the old. religion as well as in their
similarity one with another. On reading the certificate the picture
emerges of small groups of people all well known to each other and. all
coming under the instruction or advice of one or two priests. Let the
entries speak for themselves..
"Elizabeth Wilkinson wif of William Wilkinson, mylner, sayeth she
cometh not to the churche, bycause there is neither priest, aultar, nor
vacrifice." "Elizabeth Portar, widowe, sayeth she cometh not to the
churche bycause that the service there is not as it ought to be, nor as
it hath bene heretofore. And she sayeth she is a poore woman and of no
substanoe,but we thynic hir worth in clere goods 4Q/_•1(2) "Margaret
Clitheroe, wif of John Clitherowe, bocher, cometh not to the churche,
for what cause we oannott learne, for she is nowe great with ohilde and
could not come before	 "Isabefl, Bowman, wif of the said William
Bowman, sayeth she cometh not to the churche for hir conscience will ot
serve hir, because there is not the sacrament honge up and other thynges
as hath bene aforetyme. And. further she Bayeth that she doeth not
beleve that such woords as the preist redith are trewe."
(i) LC.R. Class B.26. f.96v.
(2) Y.C.R. Class B,26. f.96v.
(5) LC.R. Class B.26. f,98r.
(4) Y.C.R. Class B.26. f,96v.
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So the depositions mounted up a mixture of conservatism and. crude
theology, but most frequently with an appeal to conscience and. to an
inner conviction against the law. Some like Alice Lobby, wife of a
tanner, not only voiced their dissatisfaction with the services but
vowed they would. not receive communion in the authorised. form as long
as they lived.. It was deep rooted dislike of the establ.shed. church
which came to the surface in this inquest, and it is a loss not to have
some record of the Earl of Huntingdon's reaction when the Lord Mayor
and five of his council went to deliver their findings to him, 	 at
the end of November 1576.
Perhaps he waited to consult the Privy Council on what to do about
the recusants in York. Certainly by January 1577 there was a very clear
result recorded in the House Book of the York city council. With great
solemnity and. references to the damage done to the name and. reputation
of the city of York the entire council deplored. the "synlster persuasions
and. secrete practiseaui(2) of those who would. not accompany their christian
neighbours to church. To put an end. to this bad example and. defiance of
the law the council resolved. that the 12d. Vine should be vigorously
exacted, not only from the heeds of households, but from husbands for
their wives, and. from masters for their servants and. apprentices. The
(i) Y.C.R. Class B.26, f.1O].v.
(2) Y.C.R. Class B.26. f.109r.
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money thus levied was to go to the poor of the city. If anyone resisted
the ohurchwardens or the constables in their duty of seizing goods in
lieu of money,(1 then he was to be imprisoned by order of the Mayor.
All the aldermen and councillors signed the document, or rather those
who could not write, made their marks. This was on the 15th January 1577.
The outcome of this solemn declaration to uphold the statute of
Uniformity was indeed ironical. On the same day as the alderman and
counoillora fixed their marks the new lord mayor was elected, John Dyneiey.(2
He withtlie rest had agreed to the 12d.. fine being enforced. And. in April
1577, he gave judgeinent against eight recusanta who had not paid their
fines nor allowed their goods to be seized by the churchward.ens. Of
these eight, -three appeared to answer for their wives' recusancy - they
were committed to	 On June 5th the lord mayor in oounoil
ordered Percival Geldant who was in custody to go to his home and
immediately d1iver up to the churehwardens of Christ's parish a
"Sufficyente di.stresse" for every Sunday and. holyd.ay that his wife had
been absent from church.
For the rest of his year o office the House Book is silent about
Dyneley's efforts to combat recusancy - but the records of the High
Cømmission fill this gap and reveal that Dyneley had been leading a
(1) An example of this oocurred. in 1577 April when the churchwardens of
All Hallowa on the Pavement seized "8 pare of nether stocks of hosew belongin
to John Wildon for his wife's reousancy in lieu of 2/5 which Wildon would
not pay. !.C.Rs C1as B. 27. f.25r.
(2) Y.C.R. Class B.27. f.11Or.
(5) Y.C.R.. Class B.27. f.l9r. 10th April 1577.
(4) Y.C.R. Class B.27. f.SSr.
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double life. This public upholder of orthodo had trouble in his own
home.
The first case to be heard by the new Ecolesistioal Commissioners
in York Cathedral on July 5th 1577 in the presence of the Lord President
and the archbishop was that against John Dineleye mayor of the city of
York. He had to appear before this court "for that his wife refuseth
to come tQ Service, sermon and to ooinmun1oate."1 	 Many who stood and.
listened to the case must have asked themselve8 was there anyone in York
who was riot conniving at recusancy one moment and denouncing it the next.
The archbishop delivered an exhortation to Dineley "puttinge him
in minde of his office, and of that place which he bearethe under her
Majesty and. that he is unmete to govern a citie that cannot govern his
ownã household.(2) Dineley pleaded tha his wife's illhealth was the
cause of her absence from church, but rather significantly he refused
to enter into a bon& for her future attendance but instead agreed to
pay the forfeitures. He had to pay for his wife's absence on sixteen
Sundays and. four holydays. The court made him pay two shillings for
each occasion. Why the fine was double the statutory 12d. was not
explained in the record. It may be that the court was using its power
to impose a higher fine than 12d by way of example in such a public case.
With the Lord. Mayor, on the same day and appearing also for their
wives' recusancy were Robert Cripling, alderman; John Thwaite of Marston,
(i) rH.c. R.VII.A.9. f.91v.
(2) YJLIC. R.VII.L9. f.91v.
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gent1ean; Edward Beseley of York, gentleman; George Th1l, One of the
city couneillors, and Briafllmer of Naburne. They all agreed to pay
fines Oh behalf of their wivea,, These tines, totalling &9.O.O.,. were
paid. on October 29th in to the ian a of William Pothergill, the pubio
notary, who was to keep it until rer by the curt to distribute it
to the poor
	 Dineley paid 4O1-, Thwaites paid. 40/-, Hall 40/-,
Beselal paid. 201_52) The money was distji.buted to four parishes on
October 5lstS
This was not all, these men were exhorted. by the archbishop to try
to persuade their wives to oonfor. Dineley agreed to let a minister
come to his house to say divine service and he himself promised to say
it ometimes for his wifes benefit. The court was eager to convert as
well aS to tine,	 The Commissioners had. clearly niade the most of this
occaaion, using it as a warning and example tor the other recusants in
York. They had. not proceeded. against mans but they had. selected. prominent
citizens as a threat that no one, not even the mayor, was to be free to
oppose the law.
To this end. on October 24th Dineley, the Recorder of York,and an
alderman, were judicially interrogated by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
about the actioji taken in accordance with the law made by the city council
on .January 15th last - the local law had. been. a confirmation of the 12d
fine by statute.' 	 Dineley and. his fellow coundilors produced a list
(i) Y.H.C.' R.VII.A,9. flOBr.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.lO8r - 109v and f.114v.
(5) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.117r.
(4) Dineley was again ordered to pay fines for his wife on April 11th,
1578. How much was not Bpecified. Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.146v.
(5) Y.C.R. Class B.2't10lv.
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of afl those of whom a distress had. been taken, and asked the advice of
this court whether the goods seized should be sold and. further "he, the
Lord Major, did. then beseche the advise of this honorable courte
tochinge such be in warde by appointment of this Commission whether he
should take d.istresse or levye the forfeiure of any such or not?"
The Commissioners answered that while people were in prison they were
not to be fined, nor their goods seized, but when at liberty "as well for
tyine past as for to come" then the fine was leviable.
Dineley acknowledged his past slackness in dealing with recusants,
and. the Recorder, Alderman Herbert, promised that in future he would see
that the law was duly executed. The Commissioners held, him to this
promise, for on November 18th Dineley and a new Recorder appeared before
the Commission with a full account of what people had been convicted of
recusanoy and what action had been taken.(2) Unfortunately the Commission
Act Book does not contain a copy of the lists submitted by Dineley and
the Recorder. It does record the appointment of four citizens, two of
them members of the city council, -as special overseers to ensure thó
unremitting exaction of the 12d.. fine. With that the matter was allowed
to rest for a time.
In all this the Ecclesiastical High Commission had. been the controlling
force. Its role was one of urging the local officials to do their duty,
examining the results of their efforts and actually calling some of them
into court as offenders.
(1) Y.H.C. R.VII.	 f.107v.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VIIIA.9, f.116v.
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While putting pressure on the mayor and council of York what was
the Commission doing by itself wider the able direction of the Earl
of Huntingdon? There were a variety of penalties it could impose; the
use of fines has already been illustrated in connection with Dineley
and. other cases; the use of prison and bonds was by far the more usual
method of reducing a recusant to conformity. The Commissioners were
not hurried in their procedure but relentlessly kept on examining and
re-examining an offender, putting him in prison for a period, then
releasing him on bond. which expired. at a given date. Thereupon he
reappeared in court, and. forfeited his bond, and. the irhole process
began again.
The conditions of the bond issued by the Commissioners prove that
they required full obedience in matters of religion; a half-hearted
promise of reformation would not suffice. The form used by the High
Commission in Yorkshire is preserved in the Public Record Office; the
conditions laid down were:
that yf A.B. of C. countre of York, his wef and. whole family
do from henoeforthe dutifully repare to -- parishe church or
other usuall and. allowed, place of common praier, and. there
quietly abide and. heare divine service and sermons and.
receave the holy communion from tyme to tynie as by the lawes
and. statutes of this Realme they are bound.e and. as to the
dutie oçood Christians and, obedient subjects appertayneth... (i)
The important points in this bond were its insistence as much on the
reception of communion as on attendance at church, and secondly its overall
demand that the whole family had to attend service. The proposal to link
(i) P.R.O. S.P.15/27/67.
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communion and church attendance together had. been one of the main aims
of the bishops in and. out of Parliament since 1570. It was never
incorporated, in any statute. The drive against the entire recusant
family, through its head, was not to receive statutory support until
1595. Yet in both these respects the High Commission was pursuing its
own line and asking much more from the recusant than the civil courts
could in 1577. The Commissioners' aim was comp'ete acceptance of the
established religion by the reousant. He must attend services and
sermons and receive communion, nothing was to be avoided.: performance
of such practices was to be constant and wholehearted.
Let us examine the endeavours of the Commission at York in this
work. Its methods were unhurried but its penalties were severe. The
following cas, traced through the Act Books, will illustrate best the
Ecclesiastical High Commission's technique. Eight oases have been
selected as examples. They include men and. women, from the city of York
and. beyond; from various social classes and. displaying varying degrees
of opposition to this ecclesiastical court.
The first case is that of Christopher Monkton gentleman of Cavell
and Londesborough In Yorkshire.(1) He had. been elected to the first two
Parliaments of Elizabeth's reign. The return of Catholics for York
diocese in 1577 listed. Monkton as worth £40 in goods and. £20 in lands,(2)
and a recusant.
(i) C.R.S. XVIII, p.52.
(2) C.R.S. XXII, p.l6.
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On January 27t] 157 he was ordered to appear before the High
Commission at York for refusing to receive communion and standing
exoommunioate.(1 He did not appear in court and an attachment was
renewed against him on April 7th tè enforce his attendance at the Sessions
at Pentecost in May.(2) The entry f or May 28th, the Monday after Trinity
Sunday, describes what had. happened up to that date, before recording
the day's events.
The court had ruled., in April, that if Monicton couj4 not be found at
home, then the attaoiment order was to be affixed "upon the dores of his
dwelling howse whereby he is commaunded. to appeare under paine of a hundred
pounds to be levied. of his lands, goods, oattells and tenements to her
Majestie' g
 use	 This threat produced the desired effect, for
Christopher Monkto did appear in court aiMay 26th 1578 to answer the
charge against him.
He openly confessed that he neither came to church noz received
communion. Upon his refusal to aaend he was coinmitte& to the custody of
the Sheriff of York. How long he waS ie1d. in custody is not revealed
by the Act Books • The next entry for Monkton is dated April 17th ],79
which states that he was then under bond, r LOO, and was due to-f appear
in court n that day.	 He duly appere and his bond. waS renewed until
the following Michae1ms. Ho had. not yet conformed but his bond. was not
(i) LH.0 E.VII.A.9. f.128r.
(2)	 .H. E.ilII,L.9e f.141r
()	 ,virt.g. f450rr
(4) ÔH.C. R.VII.A9. f,150r.
(5) YZC. RVII.A.9.	 15vt
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forfeited, rather judgement was deferred. At Michaelmas 1 October 5th,
the case was again deferred until the following EaSter 1580 / when
another deferment was granted until Miohaelmas 1580.(2)
yeanwhile,
(s)
at Beverley.
the court commanded him to appear on August 5th, 1580,
Success seemed to crown the Commissioners' waiting
policy. Monkton was persuade& to conform, saying that many a good.
man had gone to church and come to no harm. Upon this he was ordered
to reappear the following day, presumably to satisfy the court that his
change of mind was genuine. It was a necessary precaution, for on the
next day, August 6th, he refused to go to church and. was committed. to
the custody of John Alcock and sent to pison at 	 While at Hull
he was ordered to go to church under the supervision of his jailer.
This he did. not do and consequently on October 3rd 1580, he and six
other reousants were fined various sums for their refusal to go to
church. Monkton was fined 100 marks.
The CommissionerS had not finished with him yet. The name Monkton
is entered. on the ses8ion5 for August 28th 1581, but there is no further
remark against it. However an entry for April 23rd, 1582 tells the
story of what had been taking place.(6) Monkton had been under a bond.
of £500, obliging him to go to church and to certify his attendance to
the court. At last the Commissioners hd a taste of victory. On this
(1) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.242v.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.266v.
(s) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.l0. f.].lr.
(4) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.lO. f.12v.
(s) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.l0. f.46v.
(6) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.10. f.164v.
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day, April 23rd. 1582, Monkton came with his certificate proving that
he had., at last, attended. the established. church. Having gained. this
much, the Commissioners ordered. Monicton to receive communion and. to
certify this after Christmas.
The process was to begin all over again, this time with oommunion
as the bone of contention. The victim turned up in court on January
14th 1582 without a certificate of having received communion; the court
gave him further time, until the feast of St. John the Baptist to comply
with the order.(1) By October 1st he had. not done (2) and. thus had.
to appear in court on October 5th. Again he was warned. that he must
receive communion or else receive what punishment was fitting.
	
He
was given two months in which to obey. Mankton was not to be persuaded.
on this point of communion. He was still holding out against all
pressure in January 1585 when the next1ooncerning him is to be found,
dated anuary 18th .585. In default of certifying that he had. received
communion he was handed over to the care of two preachers, Mr. Kay and.
Mr. PoUard.
Perhaps through the efforts of these two clergymen, Christopher
Monkton was persuaded to agree to roeive conununion, for he promised. his
judges, on October 5th, that he would do
	 This was merely a delaying
tactic arid, not a change of heart. On April 11th 1586 he was again before
(a) !.1.C. R.VII.A.1O. f.,189r.
(2 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.1O f.229r.
(5 YJLC. R.VII.A.1O. f.276v.
(4 YH.C. R.VII.A.lO f.287r.
(s) Y.H.C. R.VIt.L,l1. f.22r.
I-
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the court because he had. not yet received communion. He was ordered
to appear before the coini when sumnrnneâ.(1)
On that command, the case of Christo her t4onkton disap ears from
the Commission's records. His name does not occur again though he
continued, to be a reousant as the evidence of the Recusant Roll of 1592
proves.(2) On tha t'oll he appears as a convicted reousant part of
whose lands had been seized by the crown in 1589. Thus the Commissioners
would seem to have failed in their seven year long struggle to force him
to become a practising member of the state church, though they had used.
every weapon in their armoury, fines, imprisonment, bonds, private
persuasion, public exhortation and. leniency. Monkton had. survived it
all but not without expense and personal suffering.
This case has taken our aocount beyond the limits of this chapter
but that is necessary in trying to understand the method employed by the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners against reousants. Time arid changes of
statutory law did. not matter; they acted within the terms of their
commission when and how they thought fit. The following cases endorse
thi fact.
Jane C'eldard was the wife of Percival (eld.ard, a butcher living'
in Christ's parish, York. In January 1576 she appeared with two other
women before the Commissioners and admitted that she had not communicated
(i) Y.H.C. R.VII. A.l1. f.SSr.
(2) C.R.S. XVIII, p.52.
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rio1 come to hurch for two or three years.W The court was prepared
to remit all these first offenoes if she would agree to a conference
with learned men and agree to attend church in f ture. She refused
and was tominitted to the Caøtle at York untiL she should. conform. The
other two were committed. to the prison called the Kid.00te on Ouridge
under sii4lar ruling.
On April 5Oth 1576 Jane e1dad 'as to appear in coirt, bat there
is nothing entered against her name for tide áay.(2) She was at liberty
and still refusing to go to church as the House Book of the city council
proves, for on November 20th 1576 Jane Geldard. appearçd. in the certificate
of "persons as oe utterlye refuse cominge to the churche."	 When
examined by the Mayor he said. that her conoience would not aUpw her
t go to ohurcb.	 Cr husband, Percival 4eldar&, refused to pay anr
fine for her and prevented the churohwardens çrom €aidpg any of his
goods by way o a diatress.	 !hiewas still the situation, in April
1577 and foi' his refusal G .eld.ard. was deprived of his liberty and held
undex custody unti. 
.rurther,,praers. By June 5th he agreed o allow
some of his goods to be seized for every Suri&ay and. holyday tTat his
wife had been absent f'om oiurch, and, consequently be was free o return
(6)home.
His liberty was short-lifed. for a month later, July 5th, 157Z., both
The day of thea on.th is miss.ng from. thij(I) LH.C. R.VII..L&. f,169r.
entry.
2) Y.}I.C. L1rIT.A.9. f44v
3) daze	 f. 6r.
4) YrCJL, tlas L26. f.9'lv.
5 t,C'.B. Cia a L27. f.19r.
LCi. Class B.27. f.33r.
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he and his wife were in the Commissioner's court. Jane still refused
to go to church and Percival refused to pay the 12d. fine on her behalf.
She was committed to the Kidcote on Ousebridge and. he to tE astie.
By August 5th he was at liberty but under a recognisance of £20 by which
he had. to come before the Commissioners on October 7th.(2) He duly
appeared on the 7th October and. was ordered to come the follçwing day.
Then the case was deferred until October 29th. 	 The Commissioners
were at this time trying to gain accurate information from the city
council about the fines and confiscations which had been levied on
recusants. Consequently Percival Geldard. was put under bond on October
29th and handed over to the examination of the mayor and. council. He
had to report back to the Commissioners on November l8th. 	 The city
council must have satisfied the Commissioners that Geld.ard had paid
some fines because, when he appeared before the Commissioners in the
Cathedral on November 18th he was allowed to go free and even given
permission to visit his wife who was still in prison. 	 The
Commissioners, however, insisted that Jane must be kept separate from
the other recusant prisoners; she was clearly a person able to sway
others to remain recusant.
She remained in prison until February 1578. On February 19th her
(1) Y.I-I.C. R.VII.A.9. f.95r.
2	 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.99r.
S Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.11lr.
4 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.110r.
(5) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.117v.
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husband agreed to enter into a bond. on her behalf promising to deliver
her up as a prisoner again the Sunday after laster and in the meantime
he was to pay 2/- for every Sunday and. Holyd.ay on which she did not go
to her parish church)	 How long Jane Geldard. spent in prison is not
revealed by the Commission Act Books, but her husband was himself
imprisoned on July 19th 1580 for being suspect in matters of religion
and. for refusing to take the oath before the Commission by which he would.
have been bound. to answer amy questions ut to him. He was committed to
the Castle at York until further decision by the court.(2)
He was still in prison in January 1582 and accordingly excused from
paying the poor rate levied by the City. 	 In August 1582 at the
Quarter Sessions both he and. his wife were presented for reousancy for
the previous four months.
	
At the Asaizes, later in the same month,
Jane Geldard, with seven other women, were presented. for four months
reousancy. The indictment described their attitude in these words:
"contemptuose obstinate et volutarie sepsas absentaverunt et abentes
fecerunt ... non habentes aliguam legalem sive raclonabilem excusaoionem."
Jane Geldard, with the rest, pleaded. guilty and. had judgement given
against her; whether fine or prison the record. does not state. The
clerk noted that the judgements together with the indictments were all
carried away by Mr. Prankland, an official of the court. The Commissioners
(i) Y.H.C. R.VU.A.9. f.158r.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VII.L1O. f.4r.
(5) Y.C.R. Class F. III. Sessio generalis. 6th January 1582.
(4) Y.C.R. Class F. III. Srd. August 1582.
(5) Y.C.R. Class F. III. 6th August 1582.
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did. not concern themselves with her after this. She appeared again at
the Quarter Sessions in March 1585 accused of six months recusancy and
again pleaded guilty, beyond that her fate is onknown.W
Meanwhile the Commissioners were still applying pressure on the
husband. Percival Geldard. appeared before them on February 18th 1585
and promised to go to church henceforward.(2) He was ordered to certif7
his attendance at church by April. On April 8th 1585 his certificate
was produced in court which the Commissioners accepted as sufficient and
there the case ended.
	
At least they had. succeeded in turning the
head of the family away from recusanoy but with his wife they had failed.
The case is a good example of civil and ecclesiastical courts working
together, which was a feature of the York scene. Also it offers proof
of the Commissioner's readiness to hold the man responsible in law for
his wife'a recusancy.
The third case concerned Anne Cook and her husband, Ambrose Cook,
a sadler of the parish of St. Martin's in York. In the certificate of'
récusants compiled by the Mayor for the Lord President in November 1576
Anne Cook was returned as one refusing to go to church because it was
against her conscience to do	 On October 19th 1577 she was called
before the Commissioners on this charge but no action was taken then.
The entry for November 18th 1577 states that Anne herself appeared before
(i) Y.C.R. Clasa F. Sesslo generalis. 8th March 1585.
(2 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.lO. f.195r.
(s Y.H.C. R.VII.A.1O. f.].97v.
(4	 I.C.R. Class B.26. f.99v.
(5) Y.H.C. BYII.A.9. f.11Or and f.114r.
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the Commissioners because her husband was imprisoned by the Mayor
for refusing to pay fines on her behalf. 	 In this situation the
Commissioners exhorted her to conform but took no further action until
April 1578. Then they called Anne Cooke and. her husband before them
and ordered him to bring his wife to service on Ascension day. If
she would not go then she was to be committed to prison the day after
the feast of the Ascension.(2) In August she was still obstinate in
her recusancy and. was re-committed to prison. 	 She was released
from this jail in April 1579 and her husband entered a bond. of £40 by
which he promised to deliver her up as a prisoner again in june.
Once again on June 17th she was allowed her freedom until October
On each occasion te condition was made that if she conformed then she
would not have to return to jail. She did. not conform and. presumably
returned to prison.(6)
Early in March the next year, 1579, she was eunimoned before the
city council and exhorted to go to church; she replied that she could.
not promise to do so at a definite time. 	 There the matter rested
but the Cook family were soon involved with the Commissioners over the
baptism of a child. On December 19th 1579 Ambrose Cook admitted to the
Commission court that a priest had baptised. his child recently and. not
the curate of his parish. He said. that he could not remember when it
(1) Y.H.C. R.VII. 1.9. f.118r.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VII. 1.9. f.147v.
() Y.H.C. R.VII. 1.9. f.16].v.
(4) Y.H.C. R.VII. 1.9. f,162r.
(5 Y.H.C. R.VII. 1.9. f.212v.
(6 Y.H.C. R.VII. A.9. f.252v.
(7 Y.H.C. R.VII. 1.9. f.240v.
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had. been done, nor by whom, nor who the godparents were, for which
suspicious loss of memory he was committed. to the Castle as prisoner
until the Court ordered his reiease.	 According to a note in the
margin against this entry a warrant was issued by the Archbishop of
York on January 26th 1580 ordering his release.
This was not a permanent relese because on May 26th 1580 he was
accused by the Commissioners of not coming before them when ordered,
of resisting arrest by the sheriff's officers and. of other contempts
not specified. For all this he was committed to St. Peter's prison
again as close prisoner.(2) Five days later he was released because
the Commissioners thought that he had been sufficiently punished for
his contempts, but he was promptly dealt with for matters of religion
for which hitherto he had not been called before them. This was the
question of his own absence from church. He said that in conscience
he could not attend service nor receive communion; with that he was
ordered back to the lower prison of the said Ste Peter's Prison,
"until such time as he shall be en1arged.."	 He had to pay his keeper
a fee of 4/- and another of 2/8 ror his diet.
There he remained until June 17th when he was arraigned with three
others of the City of York, before the Commissioners. They were
exhorted to frequent the church 	 expresse recusarunt et eorum Quilibet
recusarit," as the notary recorded, therefore they were commited. to the
(i) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.250v.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VIIA.9. f.270r.
(5) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.274v.
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South Block House in Hull under separate warrants. On July 4th his
wife Anne was imprisoned at York for refusing to conform when urged to
do so by the Colnmissioners.(2) She was listed as a prisoner in the
ICidoote at York on July l8th,'
	 and again on July 29th, 158O.
At the beginning of November 1580 two friends o Anne Cooke stood
as sureties for £20 each to enable her to be released under bond. The
conditions of her release was that she should return to prison within
six weeks after the birth of her child, she being then pregnant, and.
that while she was at liberty she must stay in her own house and not
meet other recusants nor try to persuade anyone to recusancy. Further
the Commission stipulated that the child when born must be baptised
according to the Book of Common prayer.	 No entry in the Commission Act
Book records whether this was done or not, and she disappears from those
pages, thereafter.
The next record of Anne Cook comes from the Quarter Sessions held.
in January 1583, when she was indicted for five months absence from
church and. found guilty. The clerk noted that she received punishment
according to the statute, which in her case most probably was imprisonment
and. not the £20 fine. She appears on the Reouant Roll 192, by then a
widow, as a convicted recusant; there is no mention of her paying the
fine nor of seizure of goods or ianãs.(6)
i) Y.H.C. RVII.A.9. f.275r.
2) Y.H.C. R.VII.A,9. f.278v.
3) Y.H.C. R.VII.L1O.f.Sr.
(4) Y.H.C. 1.VIIA10. f.8r.
(s) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.lO.f.60r.
(6) C.R.S. XVIII, p. 42.
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Her husband, Ambrose, was still a prisoner in York Castle as late
as 1585, when on December 16th he was Bet free for a period of a month.
The reøord. for the Hilary Term 1586, when Cook should have appeared before
the Commissioners according to the conditions of his release, contains no
mention of hinl.(2) And on that uncertain note his case ends in the High
Commission Act Books.
The fourth case was that against Margaret Thwaites and. her husband
John Thwaites wsquire, of Martin in Ainstie Wapentake. She was listed as
a recusant by the City Council in November 1576 and. before that body
pleaded that her conscience- would not let her attend service and that
there was nothing in the church that she 1iked. 	 The Commissioners
called her husband before them in July 1577 to an$wer for his wife's
reousancy. He protested that he had "travailed earnestlie with his wief
to perswade her to conformitie" but had failed to change her mind. He
agreed to pay the tine for her and to allow a curate to visit her at
home and to say divine service there.(ö) In October following, he paid
40/- to the public notary Mr. Fothergill, and this was distributed to
the poor of Marston parish by John Coflan and Richard Thomson, two
collectors •(5)
InApri1 1578 Margaret Thwaites was too ill to come to court to
answer for her continued recusancy and. her case was deferred.(6) Her
husband appeared for her on May 26th 1578 and swore that he had paid
(1) Y.H.CL R.VII.A.l1. f.39r.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VII. A.].1. f,40v.-47v.
S Y.C.R. Class B.26 f.lOOv.
4 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f92r.
5 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. f.108r. and 117r.
6 Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9, f.l46v.
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C4.14.0. for every Sunday and Holyday since October 1577 on which
Margaret haj been aaent from service. The money had. been handed
direct] to the Churehwardens of Marston parish and. not in court.
This the Commissioners doubted therefore they ordered him to produce
proof that ie had paid the money.(1 Furthermore he was told to pay
all future fines .nto the court and not to .
 the ohurchwardens. On June
50th he brought in a certificate "d.e peounia er etiu soluta
distributtone cuisdem inte pauperes parochiae	 Marston	 jnanibus
ard.ianorum de Marston.hI(2) This satisfied the Commissioners, but left
Margaret's recusanoy unchanged.
The Coinmiasjoners put her in the custody of Alderman Broke ii July
1580( and a little later into the Castle as a prisoner.
	 Later' that
year she was allowed out on bond with the order that her hu3band. should
try to re'orm her., He came into court on April 3rd 1881 to admit failure
in t1ii respect and h wife was committed once more to prison.
Foux years elapsed before the Commissioners dealt with ier again;
chen it wa to release her from prlion with three people going 5urety
f or her to the amount of £l0O This was a temporary respite from prison
for four months, from October 184 to February 1585.
	 This was extended
for another two months, on Yebruary 3rd 1585.
As	 feciuently happens in ithese records the case stops abruptly
(i) Y.ILC. R.VtI..L.9. f,149r.
(2 Y.LC. R.VIZA.9. f.157v. The record states that he paid 21 for every
000asionof non-attendance by his wife.
ç s YJi.0 R.VII.AJ.O. f7v.
4) LH.C. R.VII.A.10. f.lOr.
(5) Y.H.C. R,VII.A.10. f.94v.
(6) Y.H.C. R.VII.Ll0. f.279r.
(7) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.10. f.290
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and no further reference to the fate of Margaret Thwaites is to be
founds Whether ahe continued in prison or died there, or conformed,
or was allowed to lead a life of quasi. liberty on bonds we do not
know. Certainly, while the Commissionera"were dealing with this
case they showed their determination to fine and imprison repeatedly
in order to break her resistance.
The case of Lucy Plowman and William her kusband, a mimer, of
St. Peter the Little's parish York, ends with similar abruptness in
the records of the High Commission. She was certified as a recusant
by the City Council in l576.	 She said on examination by the Mayor,
that she avoided servioes because she liked not the priest nor the
sacrament, presumably meaning the communion serviie. Her husband paid.
fines for her 1.n 1578, to wha amount is not recorded, though prevtously
he had. refused to do so and. had. prevented the churohwardens from seizing
hi& goo s in default of payment of the fines.(2)
In 1580 on July 18th Lucy was listed as a prisoner in the Kidoote
for religion by order of the Corn 45sioners)
	
She continued. to hold
firm to her opinions when questioned 'by the ornmissioners,
	 an4 for
her obstinacy was removed from the Kidoote prison to the Castle on
July 29tb)
After this transfer her case receives no further mention in the
1 X.C.R. Class B.26 f,96r.
2 Y.C.R. Class B.27 f.89v, f.93r, f.lOSr.
5 Y.H.C. R.VIIA.1O. f.5r.
4) Y.H.C. R.VII,A1O. f.6r.
5) Y.H.C. R.VILA.lO. f9v.
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Act Books, though both she and her husband continued to be recusants
for many years afterwards. The Quarter Sessions records for 1590 give
us a glimpse of them as recusants presented at the sessions held. in
July of that year.W What happened is not recorded. They were both
listed as recusants in a certificate of recusants and non-communicants
drawn up by the City Council in February ]599•(2) Thus we know of their
continued stay in York and of their refusal to conform, yet the High
Commission seems not to have troubled them for many years. Their
disappearance from its records was as sudden as the first mention of
them; in this way the Commissioners handled some of their offenders.
The case of Thomas and. Alice Oldoorne of St. Maurice's Parish is
almost identical with that of the Plownians. Thomas 0].doorne was accused
of reousancy before the Commissioners on January 12th, 1576, and went to
,rison for his	 His wife in November of the same year was
certified by the city authorities as a recusant.	 The Commissioners
dealt with her in July 1580 and upon her repeated refusal to go to church,
they committed her to the Kidcote on 0usebridge.
Then the Commission records were silent about her and she next
appears in the Quarter Sessions ecords in 1585 accused of a series of
absences from church over the previous year.(6) She was eventually put
(1) Y.C.R. Class F.V. f.].68v. Sessio Generalis. July 1599.
(2) Y.C.R. Class B.51. f,400v.
(5) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.8. f.175r.
(4) Y.C.R. Class B26. f.96r.
(5) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.l0. f.2v, f.4r, f 8r.
(6) Y.C.R. Class P.111. Sessio eneralia. 11th January, 1585; 8th March,
1585.
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in prison in April 1583)1) For how long or with what result we do
not know; but her husband was still listed as a prisoner for recusancy
in January 1599.,(2) The Oldoornea had. felt the bath of the Commissioners
on them but only for a perioa of five years, and. with Thomas O].dcorne
they achieved no change of heart.
The last case which is to be traced. in the Commission Act Books is
that of Margaret and. John Clitheroe, butcher, of Christ's Parish in
Monkeward. Margaret was listed. as a recusant in 1576 by the City Counoil.
:Eight months later, on July 5th 1577 she and. her husband were examined
by the Commissioners. Margaret refused. to go to church and. John refused
to pay the fines for her,. She was sent to prison at the Ki.00te and. he
to the Castle until they should. oonform. 	 Throughout 1577 the
Commissioners could not decide what to do with the husband, 	 but finally
by February 1578 he was released from prison. His wife was released.
under the con&jtion that she was to return to prison after Easter and.
in the meantime tohn was to pay the fine of 2/- for every Sunday and
(6)
Holyday,d.uring that time, on which Margaret was absent from service.
This grant of freedom was extended in April until the end. pf June,
and. again unt.l Michaelmas,(8) with the same ooncUtiona,her husband.
paying 2/- for every absence from church.
!Y) Y.ç.R. Class P.111. Sessio generalis. 26th April 1583.
(2) Y.C.R. Class B.31. f.400v.
(s) (.C.fl. Class B.26. f,98r.
(4) Y.H.C. R.V11.A.9.f.94v.
(s) T.H.C. R.VII.A.9 ff.99r, lOir, lOSr, lSlr.
(6) LH.C. R.VII.A9. f.lSBr.
(7) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.9. t.146r.
(8) Y.H.C. R.VII.L9. f.160r.
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On ctober 6th, 1578, John Clitheroe paid. 30/- Into the court and
was rele sed. tram any other sumS he might owe. He entered. on a new
agreement for the coming-year, to pay fines for his wife. W
 This was
altered on April 8th l59 when the Commissioners decreed that he was to
pay "weékley twelve pence from this day forward. to the Lord Maior of the
Citie of York •.. until Such time as further order be taken herin.t(2
In the face of 1argaret's refusal to go to church, reiterated. in
October i58O,	 her freedom was out short and she was sent as prisone?
to the Castle in York., Seven months 1&ter, April 1581, John Clitheroe
entered into a bond. for £40 which gave his wife release from the Castle
until six weeks after the birth of her
Her story is oontinuel. in the Quarter Sessions Records for l582-.
She appered several, times/or vaious periods of reousanoy and was
-u1tirnaely put in prison fr her offenoe in March. 1585)
	 Meanwhile
John Clitberoe was answering to a default of a bon& bad entered into
on behalf of his wife before the Commission ourt,(6) He had. tO forfeit
£4O, 'but because of his poverty this was reduoed. to a fine of 40/- which
-he paid. on April 15th, 1585. That was he end of the High Commiasion's
ctivitiea in the Clitheroe case, though later, 1586, Margaret was to be
dealt with by the Lord. President and. the Council of the North for her
()
association with catholic priests and attendance at Mass. That trial led.
(i Y.B.C. R.VII.A.9.f.165r and. t.185r.
(2 Y.HEC.,r R.VII.A.9.f.212v.
(s Y.H.0 R.Vfl.4.1O. f,51v,.
(4	 f.E.C. R.VII.A.1O. t.J,.Qlr.
(5) T.C.B. ClasB P.111. Seasio gener4is. Sr August 1582; esaio
genera1i, 8th March, 1583.
(6') Y.H.C. R.VtI.A.1O. f.199v.
(7) The Troubles of our Catholic For fathez'p, J.Morx'is, 1877, iii449-45
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ultimately to her death,on her refusal to plead, but with that the
High Court was not concerned, It had tried in its own way to make
her conform to the state reLigion, and had failed.
From these eight oases the working of the High Commission is
clearly seen. What penalties it could, it did. impose. The frequent
use of long periods afimprisonment dispel any doubt about its determination
to stamp out all opposition. Yet the almost casual way, to judge from
the Act Books, in which these cases were begun and ended offsets this
note of rigorous zeal. Admittedly in the period after 1581, the civil
courts could. impose the £20 fine, which diminished the Commission Court's
importance. That may account for the tendency to drop cases in 1585
which had been pursued for fi.ve or six years with such persistence,
Whether uocessful or not the Commission showed itself tireless in
combatting recusancy between 1577 and. 1580. It has already been stated
that over those years the volume of recusancy business before the
Commission court rose rapidly, reaching its full nieasure in the second
half of l5BO.	 The Act Books from mid-July, 1580, onwards, show-a
truly astonishing picture of reforming zeal and prosecution. To complete
our assessment of the High Cpininission'a place in the pre-l81 scene, jhat
peak period muat now- be studied.. It was so important that a copy of its
proceedings in July and August was sent to London for the information of
the Privy Council. (2)
(1) YJLG. R.VII.A.10. ff.Sr.-89v.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12f141/28.
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The opening session of this special drive against recusants was
held in the presence of the Archbishop of York, the Lord President of
the North, the Mayor of York and many other ecclesiastical and. legal
dignitaries. It took place in the cathedral in York on the morning of
July 18th. Seventeen prisoners f or religion from the Kidoote, and another
twenty-one from the Castle(1) were present and a sermon was preached. to
them in which they were exhorted to yield,
but they were so farre from yeldinge to any Codly niocion,
that some of them by stoppinge their eares, some by
coughing and. unquiet behaviour,never gave any attention
to what was saide, neither would as muche as saie the
Lordés Praier after the said. preacher, beinge earnestly
required by him o to do. (2)
In the afternoon the court was held in the Common Hall of the city,
and the hearings began without any further delay. The account sent to
the Privy Council differs from the actual record. of the proceedings in
the Act Books. It was a simplified version of what took place with some
omissions the Act Books are used. here as the more authoritative source.
There were three sessions,the first on July 18th, a lesser one on
July 19th and. a full session again on July 29th. The Commissioners dealt
with the 21 prisoners from the Castle and the 17 from the Kid.00te by
returning them to prison upon their public refusal to conform. 	 They
examined. a further 24 people, some at each of the three sessions. Of
these they committed 10 to prison; U were allowed a period. of liberty
(1) Y.H.C. R.VIIA.10. f.5r.	 V
2 P.R.O. S.P, 12/141/28.
(3) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.104 f.5r.
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under bonds for various sums, mostly £100, and. in the time granted they
promised to attend church and. receive communion; 2 promised to conform
immediately and were dismissed without bonds; against 1 there was no
judgement reoorded.(1)
On August 1st the Lord president, the Earl of Huntington, accompanied
by the Bishop of Chester, went to Richmond and. hela a session of the
Commission court there on August 2n&.	 Mr. Sothebie preached a zealous
and learned sermon "at the which was presentea solender audience," and.
immediately after that the Commissioners took the bench and. sat in
judgement They then called the recusants before them "Whereof some
appeared. but the most partEwere absent and came not."
Processes had been sent out to 17 reousants of the neighbourhood,
but only 4 appeared in court in answer to the summons. Of these, 5
conformed and one, a woman, was put in jail in Richmond. The rest
sent in a variety of excuses; they were either sick, or away from home
when the process was served; in one instance the servants of the man
summoned reviled the messenger and refused. to take tm process, thus it
hd to be left on a table in the hail; in another house tie doors were
shut fast. The Commissioners were disgusted. with such behaviour and
threatened that they would not leave the archd.eaconry of Richmond safe
in its opposition but would. proceed. as best they could. against all
reousant5.
(1) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.].0. ff,Sv.-lOr.
(2) P.R.0. SP.12/141/5. This Session was not recorded in the High
Commission Act Book,btit was clearly a Commission court; "The Three and.
effeote f the Lord Pre&dente and. the Bishopp of Chester and other her
1Tighnes' Commissioners for causes eoclesiastica].l, their proceedingea at
Richmond the second daie of August,1580." This is the heading to the document
() P.R.O. S.P.12/141/5.
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Leaving this threat behind them the Commissioners moved on to
Beverley on August 5th and. held court in the Common Hall there, after
a sermon by the Archbishop of York in the main church.(1) Nine gentlemen
took out reoognibsances for £100, promising to conform themselves and
their families by October.(2) Two others were commanded to appear the
next day, one entered a recognizance for £100 and the other was committed
to custody. On August 6th four more reousants promised to conform by
October and took out recognisances for that purpose. Seven men already
in prison at Hull, for recusancy, appeared and. refused to conform and were
re-committed to prison.
In this way the Commissioners went from place to place dealing with
the recusants of Old Malton on August 8th and. 9th; with those of Ripon
on August 10th and 11th. They were at Skipton on August 12th and. at
Wakefield. on August 15th and. l6th. 	 In aLL, in these four towns, they
dealt with 2 recusants,	 the majority of whom promised. to conform in
the future and were bound to certify by October that they had done so.
On August 18th the Commissioners began to retrace their steps and.
returned. to Ripon. Before examining their return circuit the following
table gives an analysis of what they had done between July 18th and.
August 18th, 1580.
(i) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.10. f.].Or.
(2) LH.C. R.VII.A.40. ff.lOv., hr.
(5) Y.H.C. R.VIIJt.10. ff,12v.-lSr.
(4) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.10. ff,14r.-22r.
(5) Y.H.C. R.VII.A.l0. f.15v. The Act books omit an account of the trial
of 18 recusants at Ripon, 7August lOth,which is given in P.LO1. SP.12/141/2
This group of 18 has been included. in the total 52.
1580. July 18th
August 1st
2nd
August 5th
6th
19th	 York
20th
Richmond
Beverley
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58 Recusants recommited. to prison
10 Reousants committed to prison
11 Entered bonds to conform and certify
2 Dismissed
1 Ne judgement	 Total 62
5 conformed
1 committed, to prison 	 Total 4
14 entered bonds to conform and certify
7 recommitted. to prison
1 committed to prison	 Total 22
8th'	 Old Malton	 2 committed to prison
9th	 10 entered bonds to conform and. certify
1 dismissed
1 no judgement	 Total 14
10th	 Rip on
11th
12th	 Skipton
1 committed to prison
18 erLtered. bonds to conform and certify
Total 19
O entered bonds to conform and certify
4 dismissed with warning to continue
in conformity	 Total 10
15th	 Wakefield	 7 entered bonds to conform and. certify
16th	 2 dismissed
1 warned to communicate 	 Total 10
Total 141
The return circuit included Ripon, Beverley, Malton, Biahopthorpe,
Skipton, Wakefield., Southwell, Nottingham and York. The Commissioners
divided their labours, only three were necessary to form a court; thus
sessions were held simultaneously in several towns. The work of the
Commissioners is synopaised. in the following table. It covers the period
August 18th to December 22nd 1580. The Commissioners re-examined many of
those whom they had dealt with during the period July-August 1580; they
also started proceedings against recusants presented. to them by juries which
they had. appointed on their first visits in each place. Consequently the
volume of business was greatly increased.
2nd Ripon
5th York
6th
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The return circuit of the High Commission 1580
August 22nd. Ripon	 5 committed. to prison
5 entered into bonds to conform
4 warned to conform
6 no jud.gement - absent 	 ota1 16
22nd. Beverley	 2 entered bonds to conform
2 dismissed	 Total 4
Old. MaJ.ton 6 entered bond. to conform
1 already under bond. at York
1 committed to prison
2 absent - no judgement 	 Total 10
24th Bishopsthoxe 2 entered bonds to conform
1 dismissed - had conformed
	
Total 10
25th	 1 committed. to prison
27th York
	
1 released from prison
29th	 2 entered bonds to conform
1 certifies reception of communion
Total 5
Slat Skipton
September 1st York
2nd
8 entered bonds to conform
1 enjoined to receive oommunion
1 to show proof of marriage
	
Total 10
1 entered bond to conform
1 released from prison on bond Total 2
2nd. Wakefield 6 entered bonds to conform
2 committed to prison for contempt
1 certified conformity'
11 absent - no judgement	 Total 20
7th Southwell
No reousant cases
1 committed to castle
1 bound to appear from day to day
Total 2
6 entered bonds to conform and certify
8 dismissed as conformable
1 very sick, could not appear Total 15
7th - 28th York 9 entered. bonds to conform and certify
5 certified. as having conformed
1 committed to the Castle 	 Total 14
2nd
5th
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(continued)
October 1st - 3rd York	 16 Certified attendance and communion
]. Certified attendance only - ordered to
certify reception of communion later
1 forfeited his bond
1 bond renewed for a further term Total 19
3rd .- 51st Miohaelmas Term
York 36 Certified attendance and. communion
27 Certified for self and. family, but wives
bound to certify next term.
7 Due to certify, did not appear.
59 Entered bonds to conform and certify.
19 Dismissed no case against them.
2 Certified but bound again to certify.
7 Committed to either Castle or Kidoote.
8 Prisoners from Hull re-committed.
4 Churchwardens dismissed on promise to
collect l2d. fine in future
	 Total 149
Beverley	 7 entered. bonds to conform and certify
4sinissed as conformable
1 committed. to prison
1 due to certify, did. not appear
	 Total 15
Nottinghain 6 certified. attendance and communion
1 certified in absentia
1 deferred to York
1 entered bond. to conform and. ertifx
.otal	 9
Wakefield 49 entered bonds to conform and certify
6 dismissed, as simple, old and dutiful
1 dismissed, no case
1 certified. attendance and communion
1 case deferred.
1 agreed to Baptism of his child
1 retracted words against religion Total 60
6th	 Wakefield.
December 20th Wakefield.
22nd Ripon
22 entered bonds to conform and certify
Total 22
16 entered bonds to conform and certify
Total 16
8 entered. bonds to conform and certify
1 conformable - dismissed
2 enjoined to receive communion	 Total U
Total of cases for the circuit - 400.
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By far the greatest 'number of oases were those in which the recusants
agreed. to enter into a 'bond to conform by a certain date, usually the
first day of the Hulary Term 1581. This was the aim of the Commissioners,
ot to fine or imprison, but by show of force against a few to prevail
on the rest jo conf9rm.. To &cliieve this they were prepared to wait o'
a long time and cal]. the reousants before tlienr for fresh warnnga and.
persuasion.
Consequently ft was not until the Hilary Term 1581 that the full
effect of the drive agailist the reousants, begun in July 1580, was
registered in the Act Books, Between January 16th and. March 21st there
was a vast awount of business for the Commissioners to handle. In that
Term, 205 certtficateOt conformity were exhi.bited. to the court and.-
accepted.. They ijiclide nt only the alé head of a reousant family,
but the Wives and children also. However temporary or supericia1 such
a conformity might have been, at least it was a partial victory or the
Commissioners.
There were, of course s those recusants who had. profliised. to conform
and. did. noj; 60 such were recorded, in the Hi].ary Term, but Ehe record.
does not give inormatton about w1at was d,one with %hese .efauLters. The
fact that their names were recorded, with the failure to certify against
them, and nothing t'furthe, suggests that the commissioners were inclined,
to wait and. try again. Automatic forfeiture of their bonds cannot be
asSumed, only 5 instances of forfeiture were recorded. The rc,]1owing
table gives an analysis of the work befQre the court early n 1581.
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Analysis of the Iigh Commission's reousancy cases
in the Hilary Term 1581
January 16th York	 45 certifjed conformity
10 due to certify- failed to attend
4 bonds renewed for a further term
4 forfeited their bonds
1 in prison anc$inable to certify 	 Total 64
l7th	 York	 64 certife& oonforiity
15 due to certify failed to attend
5 renewed their bonds for a further term
I bond: forfeited.
I woman co!nlnitted. to prison	 Total 84
17th Ripon	 50 certified conformity
52 uo to certify, failed to attend Total 82
17th	 Craven 45 certified conformity
S certified for self but not wife
11 due to certify, failed to attend
1 committed to prison
1 bond renewed	 1'otal 61
February 1st York
	 1 certified conformity
27th	 2 ue to certify, fai1ed.to attend
2 oommittedto prison
1 to produce a perfect certificate
1 entered, bond 't o conform and certify
rota1 7
March Srd-2lst York 	 4 entered bonds to conform and. certify
1 bond. renewed
I bond for release from prison 	 Total 6
Hulary Term Total
	
304
lhi4e the High Commis1ôn had beem hard at work uMer Huntingdon
direction, the City CQuneil in York had not been idle. John Dineley was
replaced by Hugh Graves i Mayor in 1578 and. throughout his year of office
there were repeated tte ts to enforce 	 ].2d. fine.
On May 7th, four
	
were charged with preventing the
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churchwardens from taking their goods in answer for th4r wi' reousancy.
All four agreed to pay a fine for such action, how much was not specified
in the Bouge Book.	 In June the Mayor and Council ordered the ohurchwarder
of several parishes to account for their failure to levy a fine or seize
the goods of 12 citizens for recusancy.(2) They were conmanded to collect
all flnes owing for the past eight months and to report on June 11th.
There was a meeting of the Council on June 11th but no record was made of
any interview with the Churchwardens nor of receiving from them a written
certificate.
Huntingdon as Lord President of the North applied pressure on the
Mayor by issuing a commission under the royal signet at York on June 16th,
l578.	 By this the Mayor was to make out a periodic certificate for
the Lord President of what was done each month against recusants. The
certificate was to list the offenders and. record the penalty they had.
iiiffered., conformity to the laws of religion was to be insisted on. The
churohward.ens were to make a weekly account to the justices of the peace.
Besi es reousancy, the constables, churchwardens and. specially
appointed honeat persons were to certify the state of vagrancy, the
incidence of false rumours, the activities of night w ikers, the prevalence
of d.ihonest houses, the use of the long bow and. the harbouring of priests.
To do this a group of 285 people were named by the City oucii.
(i) YJ C.R. Class B.27. f.90r.
(2 I.C.R. Class L27. f.95r.-95v,
(5 Y.O.R. Blass B.27.. f.98v.-v.
(4 I.C.R. Class B.27. f,101v.-102V.
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It was a most elaborate scheme of supervision but the results were
not spectacular; like so many other royal commands this seems to have
faltered in application. On August 27th the certificate as required
was drawn up and scrutinised by the City Council, but tantalising to
record there is only a blank page in the House Book, where presumably
a copy of the certificate was to have been inserted..(1)
A new line of attack was produced in November 1578. Then the City
Council agreed that "all suche persons as utter].ie refuse to come to
churohe shall not be allowed (to beJ Inholder, brewer or tipler within
this cittie or auburbes therof wherbie to 'ain any proff it or comoditie
within this same cittie.(2) A few days later this resolution was
reaffirmed,	 and on December 1st, 1578, a vintner, John Stand.en, who
had been convicted before the council of allowing people to drink wine
in his house during the time of divine service was disfranchised and
fined 5/_•(4)
Robert Cripling was elected Mayor on February 3rd 1579, 	 and during
his year of office there was only a single incident concerning reousants
recorded in the House Book. In March seven people were arraigned before
the council as having wilfully absented themselves from church They
were exhort d to change their ways but they made no promise to conform.(6)
They departed without any change of heart and no further action was taken
against them.
(i) Y.C.fl. Class B.27, f.lO8v.-109r.
(2) Y.C.R. Class B.27. f.121v. Slat November, 1578
(s) Y.C.R. Class B.27, f'.l22r. 26th November, 1578
4 I.C.R. Class B.2?. f.123v.
5 I.C.R. Class B.27, f.158r and v.
6 I.C.R. Class B.27. f.l44v.
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Cripling was accused in March 1580 of neglecting his office as
Mayor, and as a penalty for that offence was discharged for ever of his
office of alderman an member of the City Council. He was disfranchised
and ceased to be a freeman of the city of York. The abuse of his office
had been such that he was sent for by the Privy Council to give an account
of his actions.	 Among other charges laid against him was his negleot
of auplying the law against reousants. On this poiLnt, the record in the
House Book said:
lie during the wholle tyme of his mayoraltie did. utterly neglect
and omitt to putt or cause to be putt in execucion the said
ordinance [to levy the 12d.j contrary to the request and
admoriyoon of sundry aldermen and his owne promisses given
to sundry of the greatest estates and magistrates under the
Queen's maiestie in their parties. (2)
In addition to this behaviour Cripling had refused to live inside
the city after promising to do so, he walked about without his gown and
attendants, but above all "he had rated Mr. Chancellor in the Cathedral
immediately after a sermon, saying it was a railying Sermofl.tt(5) In
general he had a reputation for reviling the clergy and encouraging others
to broadcast filthy slanders and libels about them.
The City Council was glad to be spared the wrath of the Queen, and
left their former mayor to the mercy of the Lord President.
To make good the deficiency of Cripling's Mayoralty, the Council
called all the churchwardens and ourates before them to enquire about
(i) A.P.C. 25th June 1580; 7th February 1580.
(2) Y.C.R. Class B.27. f.226v.
(5) Y.C.R. Class B.27. f,226v.
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the levying of the 12d. fine)
	
The new Mayor was empowered. to order
people to hear sermons in the cathedral and. to use searchers to gather
the reluctant together and. lead them there.(2) Further the Council
resolved that as soon a5 anyone was known to be absent from church, then
a precept was to be served on them at their homes, by the ohurchwarden.
The precept ordered the culprit, his wife and children to go to church
within ten days and. to pay any fine due. If these conditions were not
fulfilled then the man was to be utterly disfranchised.. This was to
apply to masters in charge of servants who were recusants.
That was the scene in York in July 1580 and. the cobined vigilance
of the City Council and the High Commission must have iade life almost
Intolerable for the recusant. Only the most resolute catholics could.
withstand. so general an attack. Had there been more Huntingdons in the
royal service the story of the next ten years would have been very
different. His attitude towards reousants was summed. up in his own
words in a letter to Lord Burghi.ey as early as 1572. "Severytie in
justyce, next to preachyng the gospell, which trwly dothe greately wante
in thase partes, wy-U prove the best brydele for thy-s people
1 Y.C.R. Class B.27. f.228r. March 23rd, 1580.
2 Y.C.R. Class B27. f,231v.
3 Y.C.R. Class B.27. f.246v.,
4 The City Records do not give any indication of how far these orders
were enforced. After 1580 there is a noticeable absence of recusant
business before the City Council, due perha a to the predominance of the
Ecclesiastical Commission and. to the operation of the statute of 1581.
Between 1580-85, there are only four references to recusancy in the House
Books: Y.C.R. Class B, f.82; f.83v; f,129r; f.l84v.
(5) P.R.0. S.P.15/2l/103, Huntingdon to Burghley. 21st December 1572.
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Unfortunately Huntingdon's sphere of action was limited to the
North East, even Lancashire, a county equally in need. of a strong hand,
did. not fall within his personal control. It would be most illuminating
if there existed a set of records for Lancashire and. Cheshire such as
there are for Yorkshire. Although both these counties caine within the
jurisdiction of the High Commission based at York, the use of local
commissions, almost unconnected with the parent body, removes the story
of Lancashire from the Act Books preserved. at York.
What was being done in Lancashire in 1580 can only be guessed at
from the inadequate evidence stil'. extant. A Privy Council letter to
Huntingdon on June 10th ].8O informed, him that because "f the falling-
4t
awa$ in religion of subjects of good. qualitie and others in the county
of Lancashire, and because if something is not done, then worse will
fol1ow,'' the Queen had granted an ecclesiastical commission for the
diocese of Chester. To give added weight to this new local commission,
Huntingdon's name was added to those of Chaderton, bishop of Chester,
and. of Stanley, Earl of Derby, the greatest nobleman in Lancashire. The
grant of such a commission was a sign of the government's determination
to deal vigorously with the North West, but the Earl of Derby had neither
the protestant zeal nor the administrative energy which Huntingdon displayed.
The Privy Council gave the Commissioners for Chester Diocese this
advice:
(i) Desiderata ' urioza. ed. P. Peck. London, 1732. I. iii. p.?, No. 9.
U2.
As this defection La principallie begunne b at.ndrye prinoipafl
ent1emen of that countie, by rFoa the meaner sorb of people
are 1e4d and. eduoed, soe it 15 thought rnete that .., you
begin first, with the best of the said reousants. (a)
Or a urbief wrote to Chad.erton on the same matter, "With the meaner
sort, courtesie wil serve more than argument; with 'the highei' sort,
auotorttl.e i a matcb.It(2) To hand1 any prisoners from their 8essions,
the Commissioners were-told that Nalton Castle in Cheshire wou.14 provç a
suitable auxiliary prison to the jail3 in Lancaster and. Manchester. The
Commissioners' were informed of their power to impose a higher popalty
thar that of 12d. "upon Wilf4l and. usuall recusants, that oome not to
the churche at
Exactly how this Commission worke& we do not know, though it must
have been an itineraM court in order to cover the 1are are deignated
for it. Bishop Chad.erton threw himself into the work with great energy;
Runtind.on wrote to the Council of the devotion of the Bishop of Chester
in tl4s work, and. the Privy Council congratulated him, in a letter on
July 26th, 1580. He was urged. to greater efforts "And therefore we
pray your lordshippe to 4 use as little intermission in your sittings as
mar be; and at all times and. in all piacee to join with yow$ very good.
lor&, the Erie of' Derbyo."' Burghley and Wa].singham added their own
personal congrau1ations to those o:F' the Council, and. Chaderton must
have felt that lie had. all the sipport he -coul& desire from London.
(1) Peok,.cit., 1.111. p.7. No.9.
(2) Peck, 2.cit ., i.iii. p.14. No.16.
3 Peck, p.cit., I. iii. p.11. No.12.
ç4 Peck, 22.cit., I. iii. p.15. No.17.(5 Peck, op.oit., . iii. p.14. No.16 p.l6 No.18.
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Walsinghain in his letter of July Slat 1580 to Chaderton added a remark
which claimed royal support for this determined policy in Lancashire:
her majestic is fullie resolved to proceid. rowndly
against such obstinate recusants as refused conforuiitie;
ace as you shall not need. to doubt, but from hence, to
receive all good encouragement and assistance. (1)
A slightly less optimistic note was sounded in a letter to the
Commissioners from the Privy Council on July 15th, 1580. It raised the
matter of the collection of fines arising out of the Commission's work.
A grant 'to collect all such fines had been made in February 1580 to a
certain Nicholas Anseley,(2) and. little or nothing had. come his way. ge
had. been very eager to prosecute the catholics, but he had. only incurred
expense and benefited nothing. 	 Fhe poorer sort, so the Council's
letter maintained, had been convicted. but paid. nothing, and the richer
recusant refused to answer the summonses sent out by the Commissioners.
The Council urged that the Sheriff should distrain upon the goods of
those reousant refusing to appear in court, and from the goods seized
.Anseley was to recoup his losses. The incident indirectly revealed that
the work of the commission was not going as smoothly as the congratulatory
letter of August 21st 1580 might suggest. In that letter Walsingham
and Burghley praised Chaderton for a recent account of the Commission's
work sent to them. They advised. him not to stir up trouble over using
ordinary bread instead of Ic old-fashioned oatholio wafers for communion.
(1) Peck, 22.cit., I. iii. p.'6. No.18.
(2) A.P.C. 14th April 1580.
(s	 Peck,	 .cit., I. iii. p.13. No.14.
(4) Peck, 22.cit., I. iii. p.19. No.20.
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In a county such as Lancashire those niceties had to be glossed over
and. the attack concentrated: on getting people to churci.
What was accoaplished by Chaderton and. Derby end their fellow
Conimissioners is nc)t revealed. in these lett rs. All we know is that
the machinery had been set in operation and. was atiU working when
Parliament met in 1581.
By October 1580, the Privy council wished to know what was being
done, not only in the North, but thDoughout England. generally, To this end.
the bishops were ordered "to certifie such personea within their diocese
as refuse to conforme them selves in matte1s of religion according to
her Majesties lawes."	 The entry in the Privy Council register does
not say clearly what information the bishops were to supply. However,
a letteri-on the day following, October 24th, 1580, from the Council to
Chad.erton,, explained in some detail what was require&.(2)
The CounoiI wanted. the bishops' reports to be a detailed account
of reousancy 1.n each diocese. The following questions were aent to
Cha&erton aS a guide for drawing up bis lists i
Pf.rat (upon callihk unto you for your better assistance in the
shire wbere you dwell such persons a are contained .n a schedui
hereto annexed) we require CyouJ as sone as you convenientlie
may, to end ,f or all such persons, resident in that shire, whose
names- you shall ether finde contained in the said. former
oeitfficate, or shall othwise uiderstand. to refuse to come to
chuohe and. not to cofor themselvea, in- matters of religion
according to the lawea, and to understand. of them everie of themz
Whether they doe come to tha churohe and, behave themselves ek
they ought to doe?
-	 --.	 I	
-r	 --
(1) A. .C. 25rd October, 1560. twenty-f our letters were sent out ordering
this census.
(2) Peck, 2.cit., I. iii. p.24. No. 2T.
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For how long a time they have forbdrne soc to doe and for
what cause?
Howe manye there be in there household. that doe the like and
upon what ground?
What the yerelie livinge or other value of substance and. goodes
of the saide prinoipall persons is thought to be?
In. what place of everie shire they remaine and. may be had.?
And where any of them hath bene,or is at this present, committed.
for such cause.
(1)Also to certify there names and in what places they do remayne.
There is little wonder that with such a. demand. before them the bishops
were content to send in interim reports, telling what they already knew,
and. promising further information later. Unofficially Walsingham dropped
a hint to Chaderton on this point,
In case you cannot make the Bame [the returnJ in all points
and. circumstances, so perfect as my lords prescribe, yet
let it be done in the best sort you can, which I doubte not
but their lordships will take in good part. (2)
Perhaps they did., but from Winchester	 and. Chichester	 and. orcester,
at least, they were not easily satisfied with poor returns and inaccurate
information, and fresh demands went out for this or that point to be
corrected. The Council waited. for the much needed. facts by which to
assess the situation; while they waited Parliament was prorogued for the
last time, until the 16th of January 1581. With a new session of Parliament
1 ? Peck,	 .cit., I. iii. p.24. No.25.
2) Peck, 22.cit., I. iii. p.22. No.24.
3) P.R.O. S.P.Dom.12/155/36.
(4) W.S.R.O. Ll/37/7, 29, 31.
(5) Lambeth MS. M.C.iv/199/f. lr.
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the way was open for a new statute which could provide new penalties,
new powers of trial and. stricter norms of conformity. Perhaps it was
with something of this in mind, that the Council ordered the bishops
to check their returns once again; detailed information was needed on
which to frame the statute.
When it came the new law for recusants was to be only a part of a
statute dealing with the much wider issues in religion facing Elizabeth
and her councillors. The question of priests in England, the advent of
further priests, the saying and hearing of Mass, all these were closely
linked with the recusant problem and. had. to come within the same statute.
In isolating the reousant problem in our account from these other-issues,
it is not meant to suggest that there was any hard. division in reality,
but merely to see the issue as the Elizabethan counciflors saw it. To
them it was a question intimately bound up with a score of others; but
to grapple with it, they, too,had to see it apart, a problem requiring
legal rulings, methods of government, and. a personnel to deal with it,
peculiar to itself.
It is noticeable in most of the Privy Council documents considered
in the foregoing pages that there was no question of other business; they
dealt with recusancy alone. The Privy Council was the great clearing
house for all sorts of information, but to gain any degree of efficiency
it had to maintain a division of work which common sense would suggest.
What has been examined in this chapter, is precisely that section of the
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government machinery which de lt with the lay Englishman who refused
to go to his parish church on Sunday. In a way, he is an artificial
person, a man considered under one aspect of conduct, which, in terms
of daily life, would be intricately knitted to a host of other attitudes,
practices, and. beliefs. No law can aim at the whole man, but only at a
particular activity of his; the recusanoy law was no exception to this.
Within this restricte. field, what had. been accomplished by the end.
of 1580? To judge from the welter of activity, in that year, there was
no final victory. The problem was more acute than ever and the battle
Was still undecided. At least that was clear to the Council, and. they
were fighting much less in the dark than before. Whatever the gaps in
the diocesan returns, they did provide a rough index of the danger.
From first hand.,the Council knew the temper and resolution of many of
the influential recusants; from the High Commission reports they could.
judge what effect the threat of prison, of excommunication, of a heavy
money bond., was producing. They oould see that while these methods were
deterring many and preventing the situation from getting completely out
of hand, they had not crushed. the reousant8 permanently.
To extend. the penal code would mean involving many more officials.
T1ie bishops generally could be relied on, but beyond them lay' the doubtful
ranks of the juatioes of the peace. To tighten the law and. enforce it
rigorously would. mean that the practical loyalty of thousands of people
on a. particular issue would. be
 put to the test daily. Whatever was to
be devised., it was certain that no one in 1580 could. guarantee the
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result. The two words which pointed to the future, for reousani, and
government alike, were danger and. uncertainty.
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CHAPThR III
The Scope, Severity and. Weakness of the 1581 Act
In the Commons, on January 25th, 1581, Sir Walter Mildniay made
his speech for the government,. outlining the need for a subsidy and.
f or new law about religion. Urging the latter point, he explained
why- such laws were needed. He spoke in general terms of the threat to
English protestantism from Rome, and. instanced the Northern Rebellion
and the invasion of Ireland as examples of thiSe Then he turned to the
situation of religion within the country itself and gave what we can
interpret as the government's assessment of the recusant problem, in
these words:
For albeit the pure re1iion of the Gospel hath had. a free
course, and hath been freely preached., now many years within
this realm by the protection of her majestic's most øhristian
government; yet such have been the practices of the Pope and.
his secret ministers, as the obstinate and. stiff necked papist
is so far from being r formed, as he hath gotten stomach to
go backward, and. to shew his disobedience not only in arrogant
wor s but also in contemptuous d.eed (i)
This was a frank admission by the government that not nly had the
Act of Uniformity, 1559, failed to pro uce religious unity, but that a
new statute was needed to arrest a clearly discernible movement towards
(i) Simon D'Ewes, The Journals of all the Parliaments during the reign
of Queen Elizabeth (1682), p.286.
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Roman (atholicism. Mildmay was not zu gesting that there were soue
evia.tiona in: religious ehaviour and worship w1oh ought to be .ociked
1o, hew.s talking about a widespread defection ironi "the state church.
He dl. flot spare his audienoe
loi these practices of the Pope Cthe ministries of 'the
semitisry prieetsJ hav wrought in the diaObedien stthjeot
of ihi land. is both çvident and lamentable to consider, (1)
With. this hcame to the core of the prob.em and. state4 lainly
that the governmezi 1iad bel.eved that tie tate of religion ws a].].
f3ix only tøfd that there ha been much hidden rottenness.
Por $13ch impression (be saidJ hat the esttmat&on of the
rope's authority made in them (the 'tatholica3 s not only
those- which from the beginning ha'Ve refuse te obey, but
many, 3re. very .many of those whiob dtver5 years together
did yiel ar4 conform themzelve	 their open actions ..
have and &o utterly refuse to be of our church, or to -resort
to our preaching and..prayers1 he sequel whereof must needs
prove dangerous to the whole state of the oommonwealh. (2)
The decisions of Prezit, the null, the missionary priests, these were
the steps. .Mildmay pointed to as leading to the present danger His friend
the Earl of Hunttngd.on, with his experience as Lord. President of the Morth,
could have confirmed, this udgement. verr as Midmay spoke the number of
disobedient subjects was mere sing, and. i-n t e ooutry huaes of Yorkshire
p le were listening to Campion'a preaching. It was without exaggeration
that Mildmay conclud.ed. his speech with the warning
•.. now I say it is time for us to look more narrowly and.
strictly to them (the recusantsJ, lest as they be corrupt,
so they prove dangerous iembers to many torn within the
entraj.I of our eommonwea].th. (3)
-Lt_	 --
(1 D'Ewea, Journals, p. 286.
(2 D'Ewes, JournalS, p. 286.
(3 D':Ewes, Journals, p. 287.
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Such was the problem. What was to be the solution? We have the
full answer to this question in the 1581 statute and. the three preliminary
bills which went to its making.
By February 7th 1581, the Commons had. a series of articies(1) before
them, which were clearly aimed at stamping out the old religion completely.
It was the extremists' response to Mildmay's warning. .Any reconciliation
to catholicism, whether by virtue of the Papal Bull, or in the routine
course of sacramental confession, was to be adjudged treason. To say
mass became a felony, and to hear mass was to incur a fine of 200 marks
for the first offence, and to suffer the pains of praemunire for the
second. These clauses are not directly our concern, but they set the
tone of the bill and. prepare us for the harshness of the clauses d.ealing
specifically with recusancy.
For absence from church a series of huge fines was proposed. A fine
of £20 for the first offence; £40 and six months in prison for the second;
£100 and twelve months in prison for the third, and the pains of praemunire
(imprisonment during pleasure and forfeiture of lands and goods) for the
fourth offence. Any recusant failing to pay these fines was to be
Imprisoned indefinitely until payment was made)2)
Women recusants were to be imprisoned. until they conformed. If
they did not conform within their husbands lifetime, they were to lose
jointure, dowry and profits of their own lands. Allowance was made or
release on bail in cases of poverty where presumably there was no hope of
(i) P.R.O. S.P.l2/5/29. Another version P.R.0. S.P.l2f147/5.
(2) P.R.0. S.P.12/85/29. Articles touching a bill for religion.
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financial gain for the state.
Lawyers, who were adjudged obstinate recusants, were not to be
allowed to practise, and. all officers in any court of law were to be
deprived of their offices. Recusant schoolmasters were to be promptly
suspended from tehing and jailed for two years.
Those who fr med. these clauses intended that the application of
the new code should be removed from the hands of the bishops and. put
into those ofthe Justices of the Peace. The Quarter essions and the
Awsizes were to liandle the new fines, and no provision was made f or the
cclesiastical courts to retain even their old power under the 1559
Statute. Recusancy Was to be a civil offence and. interference from the
bishops was excluded..
Finally there was a proposed scale of fines for non-papist recusants.
This was lower than that proposed. for the catholic recusants. The scale
for the Protestant sectaries was £10, £20, £40, for the first, second and.
third absences from service, with no provision for any higher fine
thereafter.
The division of fines was to be made between the Queen, the poor of
the parish concerned., and. the informer. There was to be no time limit in
the application of the law; recusants could. be  charged with absence from
church at any length of time after their offence. The e proposals
concluded. with the enlightening clause that "The said act shall be most
largely construed. for the Quene and against the offenders."
P.R. 0.
(i) P.R.0. S.F. 12/85/29. In the copy/S.F. 12/147/55, this clause has
the following remark entered against it. "To be left out."
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So much for the Commons' first response to the situation of 1581;
even amid the alarms and rears of that year it was inconceivable that
any sober statesman would allow such a bill to become law. The fines
it suggeste were enormous. Beyond striking a momentary terror into
recusant homes, the threat of such fines would. have quickly appeared
unreal,. The only method of enforcement suggested. in the bill was that
Of perpetual imprisonment. Thus the more intransigeant section of the
legislature irresponsibly anticipated sending large numbers of recusants to
gaol, without any hope of ever collecting the fines, because the fines
were too big to be paid. by any but a small minority.
Equa11y rashly, the bill proposed. to put the whole weight of carrying
out the new code on the shoulders of the Justices of the Peace. The
ardent puritan magistrate was to replace the bishop and his ecclesiastical
officers. Unfortunately, as the reports of ]54 had. shown, the Commissions
of the Peace were plentifully provided with catholic sympathisers and. even
open recusants. Replacements, as the bishops had noted, were not always
easy to find.
Moreover, these justices of the peace had. no experience of handling
the problem thrust upon them. They had not even operated. the 12d. fine.
On the other hand. the bishops, who were 80 drastically deprived. of any
power to hear and. determine recusancy cases, were the very people who
had. first hand. knowledge of the intricacies of the problem. It is quite
(1) See Chapter !, The Rbeuent rib1em.158-7Q, pp.22-25.
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clear from -these coniderations that ft was a rartisan bill, as 1acltin
in admir1strative ftresght aS it as edo1ent 'o bigotry.
!ow aiffe'en'6 waS the bil1 	 which, at the same time, bad been
brquht into the Mouse of Lords, It d.id. not cover all the points raised
by the Commors in their bill, but where it did treat of the saineinae
It displayed an almost- diametrica11 opose& point ot view 4 A sire dy
siiown, (2) the bishops, their officials, and. their colleagues on the
Ecclesiastical High CommisaiQn, had been dealing with the mounting wave
of reousaney over the .past ten years. This bill, therefore, was a reme&y
fbor what tb bishops and. such men as 1unting&rn new at firs. hand. o be
more than. the sudden success of the last batch of missionary priestS.
These latter had brought the problem to a head; but -in the bishops' eyes
recusancy was soaething deeper, something- closely allied to the problem
of the non-communicant, or church papist, who had. once given his support
to the state church and in growing numbers refused to do so, but had not
yet reached the stage where he consistently stayed away from church.
In that body of dissatisfied, catholic inclined, time serving,
& eacefu3. subjects lay- the-rosective converts to thorough-goin Tridentine
oatholoiSm. The bill before the Lords proposed to blight this crop
before it could be harvested and at the same time to attack the problem
cf those already gathered to 'recusancy by the efforts of the missionary
priests.
(1) P.R.O.S.P. l21147/46c
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To this end., the bill aimed at giving power to the ecclesiastical
courts which could be added. to what they already exercised under the Act
of 1559 and. by virtue of the High Commission. The bill was not a new
departure but the logical consequence of a policy already at work. It
would. have given the courts of the High Commission statutory power to
fine, and. to fine heavily.
It proposed the following zcale of fineB. A £12 fine for failure
to attend. church at least once a quarter, with the penalty of forty
days in prison on non-payment of the fine. Further, for those who did
not receive the communion at least twice a year, there were fines of
£20, £40, 100 marks, and £100 for successive offences. The alternatives
to these fines were 6 months, 12 months, 18 months, and. indefinite
imprisonment, respectively.
Under these proposals the resolute recusant, consistently absent
from church and. communion was subject at first to the £12 fine for his
recusancy and. progressively to all the stages of the penalties for not
communicating. It is false to contrast the mere £12 recusancy fine of
this bill with the huge fines of the Commons' Bill. The £12 fine did
not stand. alone. It was to go hand. in hand. with the fines for non-
reception of communion and in turn, these c*ined. fines were to play
their part along with the ban of excommunication, the power to imprison,
the right to issue bonds enjoining positive acts of conformity, which
were already at the disposal of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. The
bill aimed. to give that financial sting to ecclesiastical authority which
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up to that time, it had. lacked. It would be a whip that would. catch
the backs of the half-hearted papist and the avowed recusant alike.
These new powers of fining were not to be given to the diocesan
courts. It was proposed that they should be put into the hands of the
Eoo1esiatjoa]. High Commissioners. Experience had. taught the bishops
and. many of the Privy Council that local ecclesiastical commissions, with
full powers, sitting where and when required, were by far the most
effective courts. Sandys, Aylmer, Grinda1, Home, and Chad.erton all
knew what was the best weapon against recusanoy, 	 and. this bill reflects
their intention to sharpen that weapon still further.
The ultimate penalty for non-reception of communion was to be £100
or imprisonment until the fine was paid. However the bishops had the
good sense not to brandish this penalty of indefinite imprisonment at
everyone indiscriminately. The bill allowed f r individual adjustments
to be made. If the Commissioners thought that some line of action other
than imprisonment would serve to reduce the offender to conformit they
were to have power to act as they saw fit.
The pla for the enforcement of communion clauses put its trust
likewise in the Ecclesiastical Commission. The vicar of each parish
was to keep a register of communicants, witnessed by the churchwardens
and constables. The names of those not receiving were to be sent at
intervals from the parish to the bishop. At diocesan level these lists
were to be collected and sent on in bulk to the local Ecclesiastical
(1) e.g. Lanadowne MS. 35/14. Bishop Overton to Burghley on the necessity
of the High Commission to check recusancy. April 1581.
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Commissioners' court. At that stage, this court with its wide powers
could act on the information received. The bill also laid down a fine
of 40/- for any vicar who failed to keep an adequate register of
communicants. In short the bill thought not only in terms of penalties
f or recusant5,but in terms of machinery to enforce those penaltieS. A
vicar under the threat of a fine and in the hands of the High Commission
was a much more pliable instrument than a Justice of the Peace in his
own division.
In the allocation of money collected from the various fines this
bill further emphasised the importance of the Ecclesiastical Commission
in the new scheme. One third of the fine was to go to the Queen, another
third to the poor of the offender's parizh,and. the remaining third to
the Ecclesiastical Commission in its various courts. This was to defray
the cost of the increased volume of business. It was a businesslike
measure to ensure that what was proposed would be financed, partly, at
least.
Practicality was the keynote of this "Ecclesiastical Commission" bill.
It was pre-eminently workable. The fines while not excessive were heavy
enough to be a real deterrent. The terms of imprisonment were of manageable
duration. The administration of the law would have been in the hands of
(i) This is a more appropriate title for this bill than a "bishops bill."
Of course neither designation is a contemporary one.
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competent and. experienced, men. It was not an extremist measure, but
the handiwork of the administrator.
Unfortunately while the details of this bill are clear, there is
no information available on what support it had. from the Privy Council.(1)
From its provisions we may conclude that the bishops were behind it, and.
probably men such as the Earls of Huntingdon and. Derby who had. worked as
Ecclesiastical Commissioners in the North, but what was the attitude of
Burghley, for example, or Walzingham, Mildmay, and. Bedford.? As Privy
Counci11ors they had. supported, in the years immediately preceding this
Parliament, a policy which more and more relied. on the ecclesiastical
courts to combat recusanoy.(2) They had. heard the lawyer' decision
on the legality of financial, penalties in ecclesiastical courts. They
had ordered the Ecclesiastical Commission in the North to use the power
which that deciaion acknowled.0ed. They had urged Chaderton and the Earl
of Derby to use their authority as Ecclesiastical Commissioners to the
full against recusants. In short the actions of the Privy Council from
1577-81 would lead us'to expect some councillors, at least, to be behind
such a bill as this one proposed to the Lords. It was the logical
conclusion of the policy which had received endorsement from the Council
so many times. This, however, is conjecture, an the enigma remains.
P.R.O.
41) S.P. 12/147/8. Chad.erton Bishop of Chester, 14th January 1581,had.
forwarded some "articles" to the Council to be "preferred by their lord.ships
to the Parlement." These howwver were concerned. with seminary priests,
the bread to be used. in communion, and. fairs on Sundays, and not d.ireotly
with tecusancy. Under the heading "Conforinitie" Cha erton remarked, "As for
a generall lawe to reduce her Majestie's subiectes to good conformities, t
doubtenot but Your Lordships have therein taken order aireadie." Doubtless
they had, but what they decided. on we do not know.
(2) See Chapter IX.
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Whatever its backing the bill came to nothing. Lords axul Commons
met to discuss their respective protosals about religion, and the next
stege, as far as we know the story, was the introduction of a new bill
in the ommons.(1) It was very clearly modelled on the lines of the
first bill proposed by the Commons, and displayed an almost total disregard
for any of the ideas which the Lord.s had expressed in their bill.
The new Commons' bill, the second bil,proposed a rising scale of
fines for recusancy identjoal with that suggested in their first bill;(2)
with the novelty of four hours n the pillory at full market time for the
recusant who was unable or failed to pay his fine. This took the place
of the indefinite imprisonment until payment,of the earlier bill, and was
a penalty aime& obviously at the poorer recusants.
Receiving communion was not mentioned in this bill. Likewise the
restricting of recusancy matters to ecclesiastical courts, and the
directing of one third of the fines to the Ecclesiastical Commissionera,
both suggestions of the Lords, were completely ignored in this second
Commons' bill.
Only Assize Judges and Justices of the Peace could determine cases
of recusancy. The civil courts were to be supreme and the bishops were
to be allowed merely to initiate enquiries about recusancy but not to
determine cases nor to fine. The fines were apportioned to the Queen,
the poor, and the Informer. The only morsel fed to the bishops by the
(i) P.R.O. S.P. 12/148ft0.
(2) £20; £4O; £100; pains of praemunire.
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Commons was a clause safeguarding their powers under the 1559 Act of
Uniformity. The ecclesiastical courts would still be able to excommunicate
the recusants, or demand. the 12d.. fine. Beyond that they were not to go.
Even this was an advanoe on the proposals in the Cominon5t first bill.
In order to ensure the reliability of the civil courts, on which
so much would depend, there were clauses in this second bill debarring
lawyers, all legal officers, and. students Et the Inns of Court from any
further connection with the legal profession if they persisted in their
recusancy. Eventually such offenders were to suffer the pains of
praemunire; if they conformed they had. not only to produce a certificate
of conf or ity but hd to take the Oath of Supremacy.
It was a bill almost as harsh as the Commor first attempt at penal
legislation, with the added sting that it openly reject d. any compromise
with the bishops. From the evidence of these draft proposals and those,
already examined, from the Lords, it is clear that there was by now a
deep division on how to grapple with the recusant problem. The Commons
were holding to their solution of drastic fines in. the civil courts.
The Lords wanted less fierce penalties integrated in a system of
ecclesiastical supervision.
The final result was a bill which fulfilled neither expectation.
On March 4th 158]. Sir Francis Knoliys brought a third. bill into the
Commons.	 This it was that finally became iaw.(2) It shows fundamental
(1) P.R.0. S.P.12/148/lO.
(2) House of Lords Record. Office: Statute Rolls, 23 Elizabeth, c.l.
This text in addition to the clauses of the act has the following phrases
written above the preamble: "Soit baille aux seigneurs." "A cest Mile
les Seigneurs sont assentus."
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differences from anything proposed up to this date. It clung to the
substance of some of the Commons' earlier proposals,but turned, its back
resolutely on any extension of ecclesiastical power. Its clauses on
recusanoy, so important, present a curiously muddled policy at variance
with much that was clearly known then about the recusant question.
Let us examine those clauses in detail. In the final statute all
the elaborate systems of graded fines for successive offence, with their
concomitant scales of lesser fines for Puritans, vanished. Instead, there
was to be a single penalty for any one, over the age of sixteen, absent
from church on Sundays and 1-lolydays. The penalty applied not to a single
absence but to a month of such conduct. The fine was fixed at £20 for
every month of recusanoy.
Of receiving communion there was no mention in the Statute. All
that the bishops had devised on this matter was completely ignored.
Recusancy alone was dealt with by the £20 fine;
Anyone unable to pay this forfeiture "within three months after
judgement thereof given" was to be imprisoned and kept in prison until
he paid. No alternative punishment was considered necessary. The sugg stion
of the pillory for poorer recusants had been dropped.
Over and above the £20 fine for each month's recusancy, there was to
be a further penalty in the form of a bond of £200 to be exacted from any -
obstinate recusa t who continued to be absent from church for twelve
whole months. The local bishop oi J.P. was to certify such continual
recusancy into the Kings Bench whence the process was to go out for the
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bond to be demanded., The bond was for the good behaviour of the recusant
and. was to last until the offender conformed and came to church. It was
really an additional fine against the long standing recusant.
Allowance was ma e for anyone who decided to conform and. cease to
be a i4eciisant. Such a person by public aibmission made before a bishop,
or tendered during trial for recusancy at the Assizes or Quarter Sessions,
could "be discharged of all and. every the said. offenses againste this
Acte (excepte Treason and Misprision of Treason) and of all paines and
forfeitures for the saine." 	 This pardon was restricted to a recusnt,
"haVirige not before made like submission on any hia triall, being indicted
(2)
for his firste like offence." No one could use this method of avoiding
fines more than once. It would have been too tempting to stage a series
of spurious acts of conformity to wipe out successive arrears of fines.
The act clearly aimed at avoiding that anomaly.
All convictions under this Act had to be within "one yeare and a day
after everye such offence comitted." This meant that unless absence
from church was regularly noted, presented, and indicted, there would. be
a growing number of offences unpunishable as time went on. Despite this
weakness, there was no mention in the Act of any special machinery for
bringing recusancy cases to the notice of the courts. Recusancy as merely
added. to any other misdemeanour indictable at Asizes or Sessions. The
bishops had envisaged special means for operating their bill against
(1) 23 Elizabeth. o.1.
(2) 23 Elizabeth. c.l.
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recusants and. non communicants; but in the Act there was nothing more
than reliance on routine administrative machinery.
In a very important clause, the Act ruled. what courts were to
enquire, hear, and. determine offences of reousancy. The ecclesiastical
diocesan courts, as well as those of the High Commission, were totally
excluded from convicting reousants and. imposing the £20 fine. Only Assize
judges and justices of the peace in open session could operate the new
law. Even in the Commons' second bill there had. still been allowance
for the ecclesiastical courts to initiate a case against a recusant, but
in the statute the civil courts alone were to deal with every stage of
the trial. It was a major defeat f or the ecclesiastical courts and the
end. of the bishops' long struggle for increased. jurisdiction against
recusants.
All that this statute gave to the bishops was a clause at the very
end of the Act, which reads,
Provided also that neither this acte nor anything therein
conteined. shall extend. to take awaye, or abridge the
authorite or jurisdiction of the ecciesiasticall censures
for any cause or matter, but that the arohebisshoppes and
bishop es and other ecclesia8ticall judges may doe and
proceed, as before the making of this Acte they lawfullye
&LcI. or mighte have done; any thinge in this Acte to the
oontrarye not withatandinge. (i)
The bishops, in short, were back where they had been in the autumn of
1580, with no new powers at all.
Did the statute, then, mark the complete re'ova1 of recusancy matters
(i) 25 Elizabeth c.1.
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from ecclesiastical courts? No; the bishops still had a finger in the
pie. They could certify obstinate recusants into the Kings Bench. They
could receive submissions of conformity from reformed recustnts. They
could still use the ban of excommunication and impose the 12d fine.
Far from tidying up the judiciary this Act added to the existing confusion.
Practioal].y every public officer, justices of the peace, mayors, asaize
judges, bishops, and ecclesiastical commissioners had some legal righj
to deal with recusants. Between their various jurisdictions the Act made
no arrangements for cooperation. The £20 fine, the 12d. fine, the
ecclesiastical censure,all had statutory approval; it was anybody's choice
how they would be applied.
Before leaving the administrative clauses of the Act we must note the
omission of the clauses penalising catholics in the legal profession,
which had been a feature of the earlier Commons' bills. In those bills
lawyers practising in any court were to be suspended if they were convicted
as obstinate recusants. Similarly all officers in the law courts were to
be deprived of office as well as incurring the usual fines. On this
point at least the bills of Commons and Lords had been in full agreement.
Indeed, it was an elementary precaution to take if the law was to be
rigorously a plied. In the Statute these measures were dropped. Neale
remarks "That this group of clauses was dropped after the intervention
of the Queen is in some ways mven more impressive than the remarkable
censorship of the rest of Parliament's proposals."' it was indeed
(i) J.E.Neale. Elizabeth I and her Parliament. 1955. i. 590.
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remarkable when we cons id.er the already loose provisions for implementing
the Act. Not only was that religiously mixed body, the Commission of the
Peace, to handle the new law, but an unpurged. legal profession was to
assist in its operation.
The most glaring weakness of the new penal law was its avoidance
of the question, how the £20 was to be exacted. All that was laid down
was a threat of imprisonment until full payment was made. It did tot ontai
the clause providing for the pillory for poorer recusants it it relied on
imprisonment as a means of enforcing payment or of punishing those unable
to pay the fine. In terms of Elizabethan prison capacity this was obvious
nonsense. Even' the old l2d. fine had its clause, in the 1559 Act, allowing
for distraint on lands and goods in default of payment. In 1581 this
aspect of the problem was overlooked. It was a grave oversight which was
not dealt with until six years later.
Because the £20 fine occupied such a central place in subsequent
reousant policy and because it was so badly framed in the statute,we
must ask ourselves how it was regarded by those responsible for its
enactment. Did they anticipate an easy handling of the fine, or was it
even from the beginning envisaged much more as a penalty for the few
rather than for the many?
Fortunately we have the remarks of Burghley himself on this particular
point. And it is well to remember that he had annotated. and. knew in
detail each of the preliminary bills and. thetinal statute. He could
not have been ignorant of what the law aaid. Indeed he was well aware
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of the weakness of the statute but saw that weakness as shaping a
definite policy.
Shortly after 1581 he wrote a commentary on the "statute lately
renewed,"	 which he entitled., "That it is nedefu], to contynew the
execution of the statute against reousantes." In this he showed clearly
what his interpretation of the new fine was.
He insists in this paper, written in his own hand, that the £20
fine was an extension of the old 12d.. fine. It was an increase of the
penalty
....whioh bef or was but the some of xijd. for on offence and now
it is but XX1 for every month, which is for every Sond.ay, at
the most, but V 1 and so much the less as ther happen. within
the month other hollyd.ays. (2)
It was a curious argument attempting to minimise the severity of the
new law.
After this Burghley stated how this new fine was to be applied.
"This peane is not to be levyed, but when the off end.or is hable to pay
it. For other wise the offendor being not hable or not willyng to payc
it, is only emprisoned."	 This was a frank admission that he regarded.
the threat of prison as a not very effective weapon for enforcing payment
of the fine. He envisaged the fine applied only where the wealthy recusant
was likely to pay it. The £20 fine in his eyes was not a general penalty
for all recusants but a possible penalty to be used. when it would, produce
results. It was to strike at the leaders, not the mass.
(1) BE Cotton MS. Titus LIII. 18. f.63r. (undated
(2) B.M. C8tton MS. Titus LIII. 18. f,63r.
(5) B.M. Cotton MS. Titus B.III. 18. f.65r.
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He we t on to remark that the 12d. fine had not been collected
because it was so insignificant as to be not worth the trouble of
collecting. The old fine had. been too small to be effective and. the
new fine was too large to be exacted from all but a few. In other wOrds
no real penalty had. been devised for the vast majority of recusants.
Burghley, presumably, was going to rely on the crushing of the important
recusants by the fine to solve the whole question. Without a wealthy
catholic gentry to provide Ma88 centres and. to harbour priests; without
the support which a continued leadership would give, Burghley calculated
that recusancy would quickly be a spent force.
More informative and detailed than Burghley's comments is a document
entitled "Orders Touching Recusantshl(1) which from its contents was
subsequent to the 1581 Statute, and reads like an administrative analysis
of the same. It set out a scheme on how to apply the new law, given the
ba'ic assumption that most people would, not be able to pay the full £20
fine.
This documntdivid.ed the reousants up into various groups. There
were six categories with the following descriptive titles:
"Such a are well able to paye."
"Such as are able to pa but parte."
"Such as have no lan but are valued in goodes."
(i) P.R.0. S.P.l2/l56/l, incorrectly dated. 1580. It is not addressed to
anyone, mr signed. From the fact that there are several blanks left, it
can be concluded that it is a proposal rather than an order of the Privy
Council finally decided on.
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"such as have no landes nor goodes."
"!ifes of husbandes conformable,"
"Widowes." 
(1)
Having grouped. the reousants thus, these "orders" stal7e how each
group was to be dealt with. Naturally those in the first category, those
well able to pay, were summarily written off as to be made to pay "for
avoid.inge of imprisonment."
Those with lands and. able to pay only part of the fine were to pay
one half of their yearly livings, if their annual income from lands did
not exceed £10 per month. Presumably those with more than £10 per month
were put in the first eategory. Those with goods but having no lands were
to have their goods valued and then on this valuation were to pay (as part
of the fine) at the rate of "a fifth parte of everye hundre&.t(2) Those
without lands or goods were to have any armour they might possess taken
from them. They themselves were to be held in oustod by some unspecified
officer in every parish, and they were to attend at every Quarter Sessions,
being present uring the suit of charges.
Recusant wives of conforming husbands were treated as their husbands'
responsibility. The husbands who were able to meet the fine were to pay
£10 per month for their wives; that is half the penalty. Wives of men
not able to pay the fine were to be imprisoned, until their husbands agreed
to pay at least £5 per month. Wives of men not having lands but valued
(i) P,R.0. S.P.],2/156/17. Obviously a rough draft of proposals for the
Council arid hence not always consistent, some details contradicting others.
(2) P.R.0. S.P.12/156/17.
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i; goods were to pay 40/- per month or the wife was to be imprisoned.
The reafly poor reousant did not figure in this scheme.
Thb document is significant aS an attempt to get at the actual meaning
of the statute. It was an endeavour to interpret the law in some workable
way.	 it ia notioeable that whatever fraotions of the total fine were
assigned. to the various groups, the point of departure of all, these
assessments was the fact that very few were likely to xneet the whole fine,
month by month.. On thLs Burghley in his commentarr and. the author of
these orders were agreed. They both looked at the clause concerning finea
in the statute and concluded, that Parliament had. passed a highly defective
law.
As a condition for not paying the full fine the recusant was to be
subjected to supervision. This varied from group to group. The first
class paying the twenty nobles to the Queen and. to the poor, were to
dwell near London, not to go out of the country, toètbid all, priests,
and not to keep any servants of' houseIold. ofticers who were themselves
recusants. Similar conditions applied to the other groups but in their
case the place where they had. to dwell was left blank. What in fact we
have here is a auggestion very similar to the system of release on bonds
which the bishops had. been praotising before 1581. The only sanction
against the recusant ho did. not keep these conditions was the threat
of being subjected to the whie fine. Under this scheme the full fine would
have featured. as the utimate sanction against a reousant who had resisted
all other arrangements and. not as the j.mmed ate penalty for a single month'i
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absence from church. However diff,rn from Parliament's intention, uoh
a plan was realistic.
o far we havq examined two contemporary interpretations f the 1581
statute, whoh attempted to see it as workle. Now we must look at the
-comment of those w1ç were anxious to tnaice the Act workas feebiy as posib1.:
namely the catholics, Had. we no evidence of such activity it would be
correct to conclude that catholic lawyers must have examined, this new
law to find what flaws they could. It waa of the nature of the situation
that they should do so.
Happily several catholic commentaries on the statute are extant.
The most detailed: one among them is entitled "A brief e advertisement how
to answeiewito the Statute for not coming to church both in law and
conscience, containing three prinoipall points.1) It is the work of
a legal mind; someone who knew the Act i-n detail and was familiar with the
way recusancy cases were heard.
T]is catholic connnentary is dJ.vided. into three questions.
The first is "vYhat -is to be said in law to that common demand, doe
you or will you goe to the Church" ,; secondly ... "whether the matter of the
statute for not coming to churh can be found by inquisition of a jury"; (2)
thirdly "how a catholique male most- safely answer both in d.uty an.
conscience unto this question, do you go to church
The first questj.on is dealt with at some length under tour sub-hea4ins:
The genea1 line of argument- ia that the quetion "do you or will you go
1-
(1) PJLO. S.P.L/136/18.Lbt A1iv rsion: S.p.l2/156/l.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.l2/l36/l,f.1r. These questions are proposed in the heading
to the document.
(2) P.R.O. 8. .12/136/16. f.4v. This question is proposed thus in the body
of the discourse, but differently in the headi.ng of' the document.
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church" is a leading question and ought not to be answered. The statute
makes it clear, so the author argued, that what has to be shown is a
clear proof of a voluntary act of recusancy committed in the past by
the accused. The burden of that proof rests with the informer and whoever
made the presentment. The reousant is well advised to refuse to offer any
information on the matter, for
every subject living under protection of the law, is in this
point to crave the benefit of the law, that according to the
purport of that statute just proof might be made of his
refusall or recusance and. in no wise to steppe one iote
[iotaJ from this sure hold and advantage given by
Statute, much less gaw].e himself to the pikes of his own
confession, not necessarily required.. (1)
Further, no one ought to incriminatiims elf in a penal matter,
"especially when the penalty is so greate.t(21 As to saying what the
recusant could promise about his future actions, this commentary held
that such speculation is valueless. It is a matter "whereof neither
he [the recusantJ can perswad.e himself of any certeinty, nor the lawe
can take any certaine inquisioion by due proofe."
However the point could arise should the reousant, in conscience, make
a declaration of his religious convictions, and thereby display the full
extent of his disobedience to the law. The catholic lawyer advises him
that he is under no such obligation. His reason is rather unexpected.
He argues that the Statute has, with set purpose, removed this offence
i) P.R.O. S.P.l2/156/16. f.lr.
2) P.R.O. S.P.12/l36/l6. f.lv.
5) P.R.O. S.P.12/156/l6. f.lr.
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from the -eoclesiaatical co1rt and. Blade of jt a purely civil offence.
Hence a recusancy trial is in no way a r ligious tr&al, in no w y does
tii involVe the rethsant1 s private religious convictons. There might
have been some obligation oti the rectisant,it he were before n eccleSiastical
oourt,to give a i'uIl acoourt of his con cience. Here ft is not so he is
before a civi,l magistrate and may enjoy "all such benefit and advantage
s jhe sa3ne law by express words and plain intent and. mea ing liiniteth
and appointeth."
Moreover the recusant is to avoid. making any general siatement on
not going- to church for fear he should. give scandal by appearing to be a
person who refuses to worship God at all, like a heathen. Md secondly
he is to avoid explaining why he does not go to church because it woul&
be extremely difficult to embark oh such a a eecb. withot falling into
the fault of speaking against the religion established. On all counts
silence is urged. as the best reply to the question "Do you or wili you
o to church?"
So much or the	 a position. Now our lawyer turns to the
jury and tries to answer the question can they fail a true indictment
aOcording to the Statute. The indictment mus be framed, he maintains,
in the same words in whtc1 the statute enunciates the nilademeanour. Now
the statute lays down a general negative.(2) That is, it states that a
person i to be charged who has not frequented any church or place of usual
(1) P.R,(). S.P.l2/].56/16. f,lv.
(2) 2 Eltzbetb.o.l. "every person above the age of XVI yeares which shall
not repaire to some churche cha pell or umll place of common prayer ..
shall ofeit .,.. fe. a particular parish church is nøt specified.
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prayer, anywhere in England. Such ar indictment would. extend further
than "the certain knowledge" of any ury. The juxt could not eliminate
the possibility of the accused having been to church in some church
somewhere else. They could present only that a recusant did not come
to a particular church. That is. less than the Statute demands. This is
an error which our conmentator urges his recusant friends to make use of,
if they can: especially anyone "that hath not been oommorant or abiding
in his own county, where he hath dwelling, or one having no dwelling place,
or not dwelling in a county for the space of moneths supposed in the
indictment.
Finally this important question is dealt with, can a catholic answer
falsely about his attendance at service? This would arise if none of the
flaws already suggested had helped the recusant to escape conviction. The
lawyer envisages the position where the reousant is cornered and cannot
avoid the question about going to church. May he answer with a lie? He
may not. Rather, at this stage, putting his trust in God, he must make a
clear statement of the weighty causes that keep him from church, "protesting
withall, that wilhinglie he apeaketh not, but compulsion by their authoritie
and of d.utie and. due obedience to answer ther emaunä.s.*(2) In giving his
reasons for absence, the reousant is to avoid, any statement which will
lead anyone to see in him any "perverse and undutifull affection in
matters of loyall subjection and. allegiance."	 It is sound advice to
give, but difficult to follow.
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/136/16. f.4r.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/156/16. f.5r.
(3) P.R.O. S.P.12/l3 /16. f.5r.
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Another similar pamphlet commenting on the statu.te attacks its
enforceability from another angie.(1) The law aims at maidng people go
to the services established, by the Act of Uniformity, argues this writer,
and. not to anything else. In practice there is such a diversity of doctrine,
no two preachers are of the same mind, that the services are in no way
uniform. In short the law is enjoining people to attend what frequently
is not there to be attended, namely a specific service as set out in the
Book of Common Prayer. No one can be compelled to attend any other kind of
service. The law expressly forbids it. The recusant is then 'to plead that
he goes not to church because the ser"ice legally stipulated is not to be
found there. It is an amusing attempt at wriggling out of the grasp of the
law. How effective it was we do not know. As with our earlier commentator's
suggestions, this idea is proposed, perhaps, more as a delaying tactic
rather than as a fool-proof objection to the law.
How wi ely these ideas were circulated we cannot tell. From the
end.or ement of our copies we know that Walsingham was aware of their
c ntents,(2) and hence the Privy Council. If such advice helped. the
recuaantz,it also helped the government to see the weaknesses of its own
mea ure and. the pattern of recusant defence.
With these legal interoretations in mind., and. not neglecting
Burghley's comments, what was really the significance of this statute?
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/156/14. This is only a fragment of a longer pamphlet.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/156/15. Endorsed: "To the right honoura'ble Sir Francis
Walsingbam knight, principall secretary to her Majestic." Also P.R.O.
S.F. 12/136/16.
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Even with its many weaknesses of framing and. despite the lack of agreement
abbut it betweeri the bishops an& CommOns, it decisively brought against the
recusants the weapon of a heavy money fine which was never again to be
abandone whatever the difficulties of conviction and. exaction. It was
a financial attack on the richer catholics mounted. by the civil authorities.
By attacking catholics through their pockets it faithfully followed kylmer's
classic advice, but It differed. from his plan in that the bishop8 were not
to command the attack either through the Bigh Commission or their own
courts.
The statute faced. frankly the failure of the seventies to withstand.
the move towards catholicism, but it was no more than a first step towards
a solution. The law was one which would depend. heavily on Privy Council
reinforcement and supervision for any appreciable result. The study of
its a plication is really a study of the Privy Council directing and.
chastising local officers, drawing heavily though ironically on the help
of the ecclesiastical authorities, and. itself intervening directly to
enforce the law. The strength of the statute was the strength of the
Privy Council's determination to make it work.
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CHAPTER IV
The Privy Council and. the 1581 Statute, 1581-85
The new law had to operate in a situation complicated, by past
policies. It had. not created a new class of offenders, nor a new offence.
On the contrary, it dealt with a long standing offence against the crown
and. consequently its scope was at first limited by the ideas which bishops,
sheriffs, justices of the peace and parish officials had already formed
about tecusants and. recusancy. The 12d. fine had. been disregarded in many
places and. now the Privy Council had to educate the royal servants in the
shires into thinking of the new statute as a law which was not to be
neglected. Consequently the operation of the 1581 Statute was slow and
uncertain until by proess of trial and error those responsible for
working it had grown to think of reousancy in a different way. Step by
step, the privy louncil can be seen schooling and. directing every sort
of official to play his part in maicing the new Law work.
There was no sudden burst of activity on the part of the Privy Council.
On the contrary, in the Summer of 1581 the government decided to release
the prisoners then held, for religton. The jails were so crowded that on
May 7th 1581 there was a general release, under bonds, of those who could
raise such sums varying from £20 to £100 as guarantees of their good
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behaviour and availability for examination when required. This applied
to all reousants who had been committed either to prison or to private
custody. Throughout the Privy Council records there is evidence of
this policy continuing from May to November.
On June 4th the Council sent a letter to the bishop of Norwich
ordering him to offer the t-eousants who were still in priaon,in his
d.iooese,the offer of release under bond. which they had. been employing
since May in the London prisons. If the recusanta refused this offer,
the Council directed that the bishop of Norwich was to present his
recusant prisoners with the alternative of going to church or suffering
the full penalties of jhe new statute)2) In other words the release
under bond was a temporary measure to relieve adm1rrtstrative congestion
prior to the full application of the neW law. Howevet, the government
did. not wish to give the impreas&on that there was to be a general slaokenin
of supervision over the recitsants, encouraging them, perhaps, to ±hlLnk
that the new law was to be an empty threat. Thus on 51st August a
letter was 'ent out from the Council to the sheriffs of fourteen counties,
the Lord. President of the North and. the Lord. Mayor of London. instructing
these officers that the conditions of release were to be closely observed
by the reouøants,	 They were not to iove about freely but stay in the
places which their bonds specified so that they could. be  found when needed.
for further dealing.
1) A.P.C. 7th May 1581.
2) A.P .0 • 4th. June 1581.
s) The counties were$ hereford., Shropahire, Bucks, $outhampton, s4tts.,
Sussex, Somerset, Devon, Dorset, OxCordshire, Lincoln, Middlesex, Berks jilt
(4) A.P.C. Ultimo Augusti. l58]. P.R.Oj S.P.12/L57/51.
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Meanwhile the law had gone into operation at the July as sizes in the
various circuits. At least indirect evidence points to this conclusion.
Among the Eatfield. papers there is a list of estreats of fines: the
information sent from the assize court to the exchequer to announce what
money was due to the crown after a case had been conciuded.W This list
of estreats of fines referred to recusancy matters, and in giving the
account of what people had. been convicted of absence from church,the date
of the assizes at which the convictions were made was also given. The
cases were mostly dated for July or August 1581. The following is a
summary of the cases recorded in this document:
8 recusanta convicted at Winchester, 28th August, 1581
1 reousant convicted at Salisbury, 50th August, 1581
1]. recusanta convicted at Newgate London, 20th December, 1581
16 recusants convicted at York, 17th July, 3.581
4 recusanta convicted at Carlisle, 51st July, 1581
4 recusants convicted at Norwich, 9th January, 1582
4 recusants convicted at Lincoln, 22nd September, 1581
48 recusanta convicted in 7 counties.
This cannot be taken to be a complete account of what was happening
throughout England, but it at least shows that the law did go into effect
very Boon after it had. been promulgated. The July assizes 1581 was the
earl:Lest opportunity on which it could. have been applied, a11owing for the
inecessary time lag for assembling presentments and. indictments from the
parishes concerned. It must be remembered that the indictment had. to
(1) Hatfield MS. Cecil Papers 285/1.
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record in detail when and where the offender had failed to attend. church.
The genera]. statement that a certain person was a recusant was not adequate
information on which to base a trial. The convictions recorded in the
document quoted stated clearly the length of time b recusant had been
absent from his parish church, for that period only was judgement given.(1)
Elsewhere the law was also going into operation in July 1581, but not
4lways with success. On September 5th the Privy Council wrote to the
judges on circuit in Herefordahire asking them about the events at the
July assizes at Hereford.(2) According to this Council letter, the bishop
had sent a list of recusants to the judges before the assizes were due to
begin. This was a formal presentment of offenders and on it the clerk
of the asaizes should have proceeded to frame indictments. In fact, so
the Council's record has it, the bishop had heard no more about the matter
from the judges in question. The clerk of the assizes had carried
everything away with him, the original list and an judgements made on it.
The Council, therefore, was writing to the judges to find out what had
happened and to make them produce the bishop's list, which was needed for
further use. In short, the bishop was doing his part to make the law work,
but the circuit judges were not doing theirs.
The bishop of Hereford had. trouble with not only the itinerant judges,
but with the sheriff, Mr. Blunt. Four gentlemen, Harley, Scudarnore,
Singer and. Commond, had been excommunicated by the bishop, and. were supposed
(1) The result of these cases, namely whether the fines were eventually
paid, is discussed in Chapter V.
(2) A.P.C. 5th September, 1581.
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to be prisoners of the sheriff. Instead, they had. full 1iberr and. no
action was taken against them as it should have been in accord.ance with
the writ de excomniunicato capiendo which had. been, issued. The bishop
had. recourse to the Privy Council and that body Wrote to the sheriff
ordering him anhis two predecessors in the office of sheriff', Mr,
Cecil and Mr. Baskerville, to appear in London to give an account of
their conduct towards such recusants.W
The iahop of Hereford was not aLoue in his endeavours to make the
civil courts really active againt the recusants. In StafI'ord. in
December l58., the Privy Council had. to intervene to support the bishop
there against local Xndil?erence to the new iaw.(2) The bishop had. written
to the Council telling thenz how he had worked hard to draw up a list or
certificate of recusans in his diocese for use at the laSt assize. The
rand. jury, when presented. with this list a5 an indictment of the persona
named on it, made their owi selection of whom they would bring a bills
Vera against. According to the bishop, the jury deliberately passed. over
qme of the worst and. most notorious recusants. The Privy Council
therefore ordered the sheriff of Staffordshire and. the juatice8 of the
peace to see that the entire 4ury invo].ved in this scandal appeared. at
the next quarter eessiona. iiere, jthey were to admit their fault, 2done
unto he' Majestie in not fynd.ing the said. Recusantes according to the
Buahoppea certificate."	 The Council was of
	 opinion that such open
(i) A.P.C. 5th September, 1581; The Counoil to the bishop of Hereford,
and. to the Sheriff.
(2) A.P.C. 4th December 1581.
(5) AP.C. 4th December 158]..
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contempt for the law which had been shown would only encourage others
to similar action. This they could not allow.
There was scarcely a county which did. not require su ervision from
the central government. A letter to the sheriff and. the justices of the
eaoe of Middlesex from the Council in December 1581 reveals the state of
apathy there towards the law. The Council complained that
whereas sythence the late Statute put in execucion againste
the recuaantes within the Cittie of London, many of those
disobedient subjectes heretofore remaining in London, to
avoyd.e the penaltie of the said Statute, have withd.rawnen
themselves from thence into sundrie places within the
countye of Middlesex where there are at this presente
abyd.ing and. by remissence of the justices of peace of the
said countie are suffered, as their lordships are informed,
to lyve in their disobedience without daunger of the Statute ... (i
This using of Middlesex a a refuge from the law was to stop, the
Council insisted, and. the local authorities were ordered to proceed to
the indictment of a].]. the recusants in the county in accordance with the
law.
The bishop of Winchester apparently had greater success in his part
of the country, for the Privy Council wrote to him, on 11th September
1581, commending him for his activity against the recusants.(2) Thi.s
letter urged. him to go ahead and present, indict and condemn the offenders
according to the law. Moreover, if he knew of any recusants outside his
diocese, he was advised to send their names and dwelling places to the
Council, which then could take such action as was necessary. In Lincolnzhii
(1) APi. 24th December 1581.
(2) A.P.C. 11th September 1581.
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the influence of iwo brothers, Robert and. William Tirwight, was the
cause of so many who had. previously attended church ceasing to do so,
hence the Privy Council ha& to interfere. Once again it was the local
bishop whom they chose to carry out the examination of the two recusants,(14
and. before the end. of the year the offenders were in prison in the Fleet,
London.
No better example of the Privy Council's attitud.e towards the
implementation of the new law can be found than their letter to Chaderton,
bishop of Chester, written on 28th May 1591, scarcely two months after
the statute had become law.
The letter opened with an explicit reference to the last session of
Parliament and the bill then passed about matters of religion. The statute
was thought necessary because of "suche miacheifa and inconveniences as
otherwise might happen, if everie one might be suffered to doe what himselt
listed" in religious observance. Chaderton had not been at Parliament,
hence the Council were writing to him explaining most fully the purpose
and meaning of the new law against recusants. He, of course, was
instructed of his part in operating the law.
Her Majestie ... hath willed us to require your Lordship
forthwith, upon the receipt herof, to make or cause to be
made diligent search and inquirey (as well ccordinge to
your former certificate of recusants, as by other the best
meanes that yow can) what persona there by within your
diocesse which doe, at this present, r fuse to come to the
church, and. to behave themselves as by the s4d. lawe is
required. (2)
(i) A.P.C. 1.7th October 1581.
(2) peck,	 .cit., I. iii. p.51. No.51.
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Without any doubt, the fufl. burden of seeing that the new law was
put into force was placed squarely on Chaderton's shoulders. The Council's
instructions went on to tell him what he should do in the face of outright
refusal on the part of the recusants. He was to take or cause to be taken
...witnesses in writeinge,both of the warnynge soe geven
unto them and. there refusall, under the hand of the parson
and curats and. some other honest persons; which we pray
ylw, in everie shire within youre d.iocesse, to preferre
unto theusto.s Rotulorum and. to the Justices of the Peace
at there next Sessions, so as the sayd persons may be
indicted and. ordered as by the saide lawe is appointed. (i)
Thus did the Privy Council envisage the law in operation; indictment
of the reousants collected at parish level by the local minister, banded.
on to the bishop for him to draw up into a general list for his diocese,
and.this list used. at the quarter aessions as the basis of proceedings
against those named in it. In detail the advice to Chaderton was quite
elaborate, but there is no reason to suspect that this was in any way
unique. The pattern was the same behind the evidence, so far examined.,
for all counties, whether Lancashire or Lincoinshire, Hereford.ahire or
Hampshire.
Everywhere the Privy Council's orders went, it was the bishop who
was the central figure in the scheme of things. Though the new law had.
not put that emphasis on ecclesiastical courts which the bishops bad
desired, nevertheless the Council still regarded. the bishops as the most
knowledgeable in reousancy matters and. thus the most capable of making the
act work. It was the bishops who were to provide the information on which
(1) Peck, op.oit., I. iii. p.51. No.51.
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the civil courts could. act and thus eventually convict people under the
£20 fine. It was the bishops from whom he Council drew its own picture
of the state of recusaxioy in any shire and. from them it expected reports
of what was being done at the assizea and the quarter sessions. In the
letter cited above, Chaderton's instructions were concluded, with the
warning that he was to keep the Privy Council informed of everything he
did. And about a month later it was to Chaderton, the bishop, that the
Council sent its letter of congratulation because some action had. been
taken to put the law into force.W
Furthermore this letter of congratulation contained the heartening
news that the Council was contacting the bishop of Coventry at Lichfield
to order him to search for recusants whom Chad.erton had reported as having
fled out of the Chester diocese. Thus did. the Privy Council use the news
from one diocese to promote action in another. The act of parliament as
framed. against the recusants hinted at none of this machinery, but without
it the penal clauses would have been written in sand..
To complete this review of the cooperation between the Privy Council
and. the bishops it is necessary to quote the entry in the council register
for 1st April 1582 - a little over a year since Parliament had. passed the
law.
certaine
This dale were signed/letters directed to all the bishoppes in
their several dioceses within this realme to returne certificates
against the begininge of the next Easter Terme of all such personea
as sithe tie end of the last session of Parliament refuse to come to
tie churche and. being therof laufullie convicted doe nevertheless
not conforme themselves according to a minute remayning in the
Counsell chest. (2)
(1) Peck, g.cit. I.iii.p.54. No.55.
(2) A.P.C. 1st April 1582.
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The statute had laid down that every reousant who continued to
refuse to come to church for a full twelve months was to be certified
by the ordinary of the diocese or a justice of assize or justice of the
peace as a continua]. offender.(l) The certificate, according to the
statute, was to go to the King's Bench Court, and. thereupon the reousant
would be liable to be bound, with sureties to the sum of £200, to good
behaviour. And this was to be over and above the monthly forfeiture of
£20. The Privy Council instruction to the bishops was probably an attempt
to collect names for this line of action to be started. It is significant
that while the statute stated that the bishops as well as the lay
magistrates should certify such long-standing recusants, the Privy Council
in fact requestedthe bishops to undertake the task.
These instructions to certify the recusants who had. persisted in
recusancy for more than twelve months went out to all the bishops. A
letter from the Council to the bishops in the principality of Wales,
27th May 1582, proves that the Welsh bishops had. responded to this genera].
irective.(2) However the response was not very reassuring. The Council
expressed its alarm to the Welsh bishops that their returns had shown
such great number of recusants, and, what was worse, that most of them
had not been indicted and. convicted according to the law. The bishops
in England must have submitted their returns at the same time, for there
are extant some lists of recusants drawn up on 27th April 1582, in response
(1) 23 Elizabeth. c.l.
(2) A.P.C. 27th May 1582.
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to an order from the privy Council.(1) The first of these refers to
the diocese of E].y and. the second to the diocese of Chichester.
The list for Ely diocese was drawn up by two delegates of the
chancellor of the archbishoprio of Canterbury because at this date the
see of Ely was vacant. The delegates gathered their information from
the ministers and. churchwardens and. some people whom they described. as
enquirers in each parish. They listed. 12 parishes and 21 names, with a
further list of 9 names from 5 parishes in the Isle of Ely. It is clearly
a very imperfect return and could not have pleased the Privy Council,
which was awaiting an exhaustive account of recusancy, diocese by
diocese, and parish by parish. What was produced., if the Norfolk list
was a fair sanpie, was a scattered collection of parishes with an odd
name here and there noted. down. Two at least in Ely diocese were said
to be of the family of Love and. therefore in no way catholic recusants.
In another two cases, the churchwardens declared that the recusants named
had left their parishes and of their whereabouts the wardens knew nothing.
Moreover two wealthy and important recusants as 1 i erdind Paris and John
Rookwood, well known to the Privy Council already, were noted as being
absent from church for the past twelve months i the same way that one
of Paris's servants was. The list gives the impression that those
supplying the information had. no clear idea of what the Privy Council was
seeking to find out. Like so many lists it seems to be merely a collection
(1) Hatfield MS. Cecil Papers 258/1.
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of names which the local officials felt would meet the demand from London,
if not completely, at least sufficiently well to avoid the charge of
contemptuous disobedience.
The list for Chichester diocese was divided between the two
archdeaconries, Chichester and. Lewes. From the Chichester archd.eaconry,
51 names were submitted., and from Lewes, 35; but in neither list was it
explicitly stated that those named had been indicted and. convicted for
recusancy nor even if they were long-standing reousants, though many of
the names were those of reousants who had appeared in earlier episcopal
lists.
A third list is extant, that sent by John Piers, bishop of Balisbury,
to Walsingham in July 1582.	 In this list the bishop specified that he
was including the names of those who had been indicted and convicted and
those merely indicted.. The list enclosed. with this letter would. seem to
consist entirely of people known to be reousants but not indicted. - at
least there were 36 names bracketed together with the remark "not indicted"
opposite, and. only one name with "indicted" opposite, and nine names with
no covering remark at all. The parishes and hundreds where each recusant
resided. were given but only in some cases the value of their livings,
ranging from twenty marks to £100. AJ.so 9 recusants were certified as
being in prison, presumably after conviction for recusancy.(2)
It was evidently easier for the Council to send. out a demand for
(1) P.R.0. S.P.12f154/44.
(2) P.R.0. S.P.12/154/56. The Sheriff's certificate of recusants in prison
in the county jail.
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special lists with detailed. information than to ensure its fulfilment,
The final result Of this demand. by the Priv:y Council for reports
from the bishops was a list drawn up in 1582 under the headin "The
liombera of the reousants in the counties oertified.(1) Whether this
list was an improvement on the first returns made by the bishops, or
whether it was merely a comb5.,ned report on anything and everything which
had. been sent in from the dioceses is not clear, 'now, It was an attempt
to gauge the extent of the reousaiat problem, but the reality behind these
numbers must have been almost as difficult for Walsingham or Eurghley to
discern as it is for th8 historiait. he following numbers appear under
the heading, quoted above, without any comment or elucidation:
London Middlesex, 64; Essex:, 105; Xent, 22; Suffolk, 45;
Norfolk, 51; Devon, 6; Cornwall,- 253 ork 327t Durham, 10;
Cumberland, Northumberland, Carlisle, 51; Worcester, p71;
Warwick, 7; Southampton, 132; Surrey, 65 Oxford, 73;
Hereford, l65 Somerset, 134 Shropshire, 50; Derbyshire, 64;
Staffordshire, 72; Chestet, 41; and Lancashire, 428.
The sum total given on the document was l,959.(2)
What this figure represents it is difficult to say. According to
the Council's wishes it should have been the number of those proceeded.
against under the new statute, but from the fragmentary reports already
examined this seems most unlikely. It may have represented. a list of
those whom the bishops thought were the chief recuaants,. or the best
known,or most troublesome in each 1ooality More probably it was ajJ.ist
without any single category to give it a definite significance. It was
(1) P.R.0, S.P.12/156/42. Endorsed., "1582. The perticu3.er numbers of the
reousants in everie countie."	 list
(2) ?.L0. 8.P.12/].56/42. bis list omits the Susseç/of 86 recusants,
already discussed..
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another attempt on the Council's part to see the problem as a whole, but
that vision was distorted. by every vicar and curate who looked at his
parish and. made his own jud.gement on who were to be classed as recusants
or not.
In replying to the bishops in Wales, about their report, the Council
had tied to meet diffieulties in the convicting of recusants with a novel
suggestion.	 From the Council's letter it appears that the bishops had
said. that recusants were not convicted under the statute because the
justices of the peace remitted the recusancy cases from their sessions to
the justices at the assizes. When, however, the assizes were held there
was enough ordinary work to occupy the judges and they could not stay long
enough to deal with the recusancy cases. The Council suggested to the
bishops, that they should. make choice of some special justices of the peace,
known to be staunch protestants, and. to give them the task of hearing and.
determining the recusancy cases at their normal sessions. According to
this advice the bishops were not only to draw up the lists of those to be
indicted., but they were also to select the justices and report back to
the council what was achieved. at the Quarter Sessions • Whether this
advice was acted on or not is not known, but it suggested. an almost complete
reversal of the statute which had laid such emphasis on the use of the lay
magistrates in recusancy matters, to the exclusion of the bishops.
Having thus instilled. into the bishops thefneed t'or them to promote
(1) A.P.C. 27 May 1582.
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action against the reousants, the Council in June 1582 issued. orders to
the justices of the peace in aU the counties in the reaim.(1) They were
to proceed to indict all the best known recusants in their divisions
"suche as heretofore have not ben indicted and suche as do already stand
indicted, to take bond.es for their appearance at the next Assizes before
the Justices of Assise	 Then all those thus presented were to be
convicted and fined.
What remained, to be done? The Council must have asked itself this
question for there is a document dated 24th June, 1582, which is headed,
yet
"What remayneth/to be don of the Principall matters resolved by Lords
of the Counsell touching the ordering of recusants as wel]. at libertie
as at prison."' The first resolution was to inform all the justices of
as sizes in the country what the Council had. already been directing the
bishops and. the justices of the peace to do. Further the Council
instructed the jud.ges of assizes to call before them the sheriffs and.
justices of the peace in their circuits and. demand from them the names of
the better sor1, esquires and gentlemen, ladies and.
gentlewomen, widdows, standing indicted, and. to proceed
to their jud.gement and. conviotlon:and. further to take
a000mpt of the proceedings of the said aheriffes and.
justices whether they have therm followed the course
of the late statute or not, and therof to make report. (4)
With these instructions the Council also resolved. to send. the judges
a form of indictment to be used in the conviction of recusants of twelve
(1) A.P.C. 20th June, 1582.
(2) A.P.C. 20th June, 1582.
(5) P.R.0. S.P.12/154/14. Endorsed "Notes of such resolutions as have ben
taken by the Lordes for Reousantes."
(4) P.R.0. S.P.l2/154/].4. f.50r.
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monts standin9 Nothing was to be left to chance; the Attorney Genera].
drew up this indictment for use on the circuits. As far as it could, the
&uncil was providing all the necessary advice and. instructions. As well
as trying to arrange how matters were to be handled at the assizes, the
Gouncil a].so decided. to tighten up on those recusants who were at liberty
(2)
on bonds. Among these resolutions, 	 there wa8 one which proposed the
appointing of special commissioners, chosen from among the justices of
the peace, to call before them all the principal recusants who were at
liberty on bond, to tighten up the conditions of their freedom. According
to the new bonds the reousants were to be strictly limited. in their
movements, not being allowed to move from house to house without permission.
Moreover they were to be available at any time for examination by the
Council or its deputies. Those in prison in the London district were
to be released under these strict conditions, but those with childrenj
who had. been sent out of England, were to be given a time limit within
which to recall their children or else to be imprisoned without choice
of release under bonds.
It was in these ways, in the course of fourteen months since the
new law was passed, that the Privy Council end.eavoured. to set the machinery
turning which would. make the recusant pay his fine or conform. Bishops,
justices on assize, sheriffs, justices of the peace, rectors of parishes,
(1) P.R.O. S.P.].2/154/15.
(2) P.R.O. 3.P.12/l$Ji.4.
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their ourates and. churchwardens were all involved. and by an endless stream
of directives and. exhortations the Council hoped to keep them up to the
mark. No part of the complex machinei7 was reliable, thus the Council
was for ever demanding reports from all those different servants and. hoping
thereby to have information to hand. by which it could make good local
deficiencies. Whatever the difficulties, one thing was clear; that the
Council was determined that the reousancy clauses of the new statute should
not fail into the neglect that had. overtaken the 12d. fine of the Act of
Uniformity.
The reaction of the Council to a report from Cheshire was indicative
of its policy in 1582. The report was an account of what had happened
at the quarter sessions held at Chester in May. 	 It listed four names,
a gentleman' s wife, her servant, a linen draper and his wife - all indicted.
for thirteen months recusancy. It was a somewhat meagre result, at least
the 6ouncil considered it so. They wrote to the sheriff and the justices
of the peace on June 20th about this matter.(2) In thiB letter the Council
expressed its alarm at the influence the gentry had over the poorer
recusants. It disregarded, for the moment, the humbler recusanta, but
affirmed its determination to keep the justices of fte peace loyal to their
duties towards the wealthier recusants. It was of course directed to the
Cheshire justices, but it expressed such fundamental weaknesses in
administering fte statute that i1 is worth quoting at length as an example
of a government comment on recusancy at large:
(1) P.R.0. *..P.l2/l5f65.
(2) Peck, 22.cit., I.iii.p.448, No.5].
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having perused. the late Certificata of the recusants sent
from the several], counties within the r alme, and. findinge that
in divers of the said. counties, some are presented and. not
indicted; and but a fewe indicted and. convicted accord.inge to
the late statute made for the retaininge of her Majestic's
subjects in there due obedience; and. perceivinge, that the
obstinacy and evil example of the principall persons in
everie countie doe greatlye encourage the inferior sort to
continue in there disobedience; which, we aupose, may, in some
convenient degree, be redressed, yf the said. principall persons
shall first tast of the punishment appointed by the lawe. Yt
is therefore thought most expedient for her Majestic's service
and. the state of the realme, that the said. principa].l persons
be immediatelie proceeded. withall upon the said statute, and.
the meaner sort of people forborn concerning there judgements,
until her Majestic's pleasure shalbe farther signified.. (1)
This was a clear statement that the Privy Council policy was aimed
at the wealthier recusants and. that for the rest no decision had yet been
made, though the law provided for their imprisonment in default of meeting
the fines. The local justices of the peace had. to make their own judgeient
of who fell within the category of principal recusants. These were to be
dealt with in the following way:
And. [as] for the said principall persons; forasmuch as manic
of them have (as yt appereth by the certificats) refused to
appere upon there indytements (havinge bene called. thereunto by
order torn yow the Justices) her Majestic meaninge to geve expresse
chardge unto the Justices of Assise to proceed.e to there jud.gement
and. conviction at the next Assises to be houlden in that countie
of Chester; hath likewise commanded, that you forthwith, at your
Quarter Sessions to be holden presentlie after Midsomer, doe
call before you all the said principall Recusants (being of the
qualitie of gentlemen and upward; and ladies and gentlewomen,
widowes) and. to take bounds and suerties of everie of them for
there personall appearance at the said. Assises ... (2)
Those who refused to appear were to be outlawed and. the justices
were warned not to pass over any recuaants but to proceed against all
(1) Peck,	 .cit. I.iii.p.48. No.51.
(2) Peck, ,2.cit. I.tii.p.48. No.51.
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who fell within the category set down in this letter. The Council was
suspicious that all was not well, for, in December 158], a warning had
been sent to these same Cheshire justices telling them that their
negligence in recusanoy matters at their Quarter Sessions was well known
and. that they must cooperate with the local olerr to draw up indictmentz.(1)
In this letter, the Council pointed out that the statute had. given authority
to the justices of the peace expressly to combat recusancy more effectively,
it would make nonsense of the law if the justices proceeded. to ignore their
duty.
What was the result of this unceasing supervision by the Privy Counci1
It is clear enough that the letters went out to the counties, but what
happened to them is much more difficult to judge. The extant records of
judicial activity are sparse and those we have furnish us with a fragmentary
picture. There are two reports from judges on circuit which outline what
was going on. One of these reports was sent in to the Privy Council in
August 1582 from two justices on the Northern circuit.(2)
The judges in their report said. that they were following instructions
which they had receive& from the Council to give an account of what they
had achieved. Their report covered the counties of Durham, York, Cumberland,
Lancashire, Westmoreland. and Northumberland. In Northumberland., Cumberland.
aM Westmoreland, they had. asked the sheriffs and the justices of the peace
for a list of the reousants who were to be tried under the new statute,
(1) Peck,
	
I.iii.p.40. 43.
(2) P.B.O. S.P.l2/155/55.
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only to find that there were no such lists. The sheriffs and justices
of the peace denied. that they had ever received. instructions from the
Council to make any preparations for the assizes. This was In flat
contradiction of the Privy Council's issue of letters on 20th June 1582
to all the counties in the ream.(1) The justices of the peace in
Westinoreland. calmly dec1ared that they had. no reousants that they knew
of, rather they thought that everyone went to church orderly as they
ought. This waS .a suspiciously self-complacent report but the itinerant
judges accepted it at its face value. Thus in three counties the total
effect of the Privy Council's orders was but two convictions for recusancy,
at the 1582 Summer assizes in Cumberland. At York there had been five
people convicted, of reousancy; in Durham there were another 5, and in
Lancashire, 4. A total for the whole circuit of 16 people for a part of
England. which the government considered was the most recusant in England.
Prom Lord. Chief Justice Wray there was a report on the counties of
Buckinghamzhire, Bedfordshire and. Cambridge for the Summersizes 1582.
He declared that in those three counties not above Bix or seven had been
presented for recusancy.(2) In fluntj.ngdon npt one reQusant was dealt
with. In Norfolk and Suffolk about 15 were convicted f obstinate
recusanoy. This waS not very many and. the tone of the report suggests
that the judge considered. i as unsatisfactory.
The only other source of evidence of how the 1581 statute was working
(i) A.P.C. lune 20th 1582.
(2) Hatfield Cal. II. p.509. 1172. Lord Chief Justice Wray to Lord Burghley
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in the period 1581-85 is the Assize Rolls for the South Eastern circuit,
comprising the counties of Sussex, Surrey, Kent, ssex and Eertfordshire.(1)
These asaize records are very incomplete, in same cases being no more than
a bundle of indictments tied together; in other oases there is a patent
appointing the judges to bold the assizes, a list of prisoners, a list of
justices of the peace, and a bundle of indictments. In no one instance
can. it e said. definitely that what now remains, in a single roll for a
given seasion,represents the total amount of business conducted at that
session. Even when the documents referring to a particular case are still
preserved,they are frequently in a bad state of decay. Some indictments
are incorrectly mixed. with those belonging to another session or even
another county. Consequently from these records it is not possible to
present more than a highly defective picture of what was happening at the
assizea.
The earliest evidence of the 1581 act being in operation on this
circuit comes from the assize rolls for Kent, Surrey and Sussex in 1582.
The rest of the material before that date gives no indication of recusancy
cases under the new statute.
At the Kent asaizes, July 1582, there were five cases of absence
from church contra formam diversorum statutorum in hoe casu nuper editorum.
Two of these cases, that against Mary Clifton of Canterbury, a widow, and
that against Christopher Morgan of Gowdehurat, Kent, were for a full, twelve
months' absence from church. The indictments *ere made out f or the period,
(1) P.R.O. Assizes. 55.
(2) P.R.O. Assizea. 55/25. Kent. July 1581
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22nd: June 1581 10 19th July 1582. ifence, although the cases were not
tried until 1582, the charges against the offenders stretched. back to
within three months of the new act' a pronmlgationq The remaining three
Cases were for six months' absence between January and July 1582. tn
all cases the indictment was proved true and the parties acknowledged
their offence.. What the final result was the records do not reveal.
According to the law these recusants were liable to the £20 fine for
each month of absence or imprisonment until they conformed.
The Surrey evidence shows that forty-six people, of various ClaS8eS,
gentlemen, drapers, yeomen, all of Southwark had been presented at the
Quarter Sessions at Beigate at aster 1582.(1) Then these Cases were
handed on to the Assises in July where all forty-six pleaded guilty to
charges of absence from church, ranging from ten months to two months.
Seven were charged. with six months absence, four with four months, and.
one with two months, the remainder with ten months • They were charged
under both the 1559 and the 1581 statutes. Beyond the fact that they.
were guilty, the list containing the indictments gives no information of
what penalty they Buffered.
The Sussex evidence points to an earlier application of the 1581
statute than has so far been discussed. At the Lent assizes, 1582, five
gentlemen were recorded: U having been charged with recusanoy at the
Quarter Sessions in July 1581. They were presented, then, s absent
(1) P.R.O. Assisea 35/24. Surrey. July 1582.
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from church from 18th, March 1581 to 6th July l581 that is they were
charged with recusancy from the day on which the statute had received
the royal assent. Four of them pleaded that they were in prison for
matters of religion and. therefore could. not go to church. The fifth
said. that he lived in Southampton and. not in Surrey, therefore the
indictment was faulty. They were held to be not guilty of the oharge
There was a further case at this Sussex Lent Assize, 1582, against
a yeoman who was found. guilty of 7 months absence from church)2) The
rolls from the Hertfordshire and Essex assizes gives no evidence of
recusancy cases in 158]. or 1582, whether this represents the actual state
of affairs or a loss of records it is not possible to say. The series
is not complete; not only are individual sessions imperfect but entire
sessions are missing. For example there is no record of a Lenten sezion
for Hertfordshire in 1582.
One aspect of the working of the new law which these records
adequately pre3ent is the elaborate detail which was required. to secure
a conviction. The indictments for recusancy are by far the most lengthy
and. complicated in these rolls. The following is an example taken from
the indictments of the Kent assizes July 1582.
luratores praesentant pro domina regina guod Johannes Seake
riuper d.c Sanoti Dunstons prope civitatem Cantuarie generosus,
etatis sexdecim annorum et amplius existens, a decimo die
januarli, anno regni dominae nostrae Elizabeth del gratia etc.
(1) P.R.O. Assizes 55/24. Sussex. Lent 1582.
(2) P.R.O. Assizea 55/24. Sussex. Lent 1582.
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vicesimo guarto, usgue aecimum nonum aiem iuni. tune proxime
seguentis, sdiicet per spacium sex mensis et amplius non pccessit
ad. aliguam ecclesiam, capellam ant bourn consuetud.inem communis
recationis sed. abstinuit ab eisdem, ac infra totum idein tempus,.
redictus Johannes i eake non accessit nec conabat acced.ere ad.
ecciesiam parochialem d.e Sancti Dunstons predicti ubi eat comorans;
nec ad. aliguam capellam vel bourn consuetuin ubi oominunis precptio
et servicium divinum gualibet die dominica et alia die ordinate et
usitata custodiri tamguam diebus feativis per totum id.em tempus Lne
usitatus fuit ibi. moran decenter et sobrie durante tempore ooinrnuth
debuit
legittimam aut rationabilem exousacionem fore absens in conte
dictae dominae reginae mdc ao contra formam diversorum statu
diversorurn in hoc c.su ntmer ed.ictorum. (1)
If a conviction was to be secured. this, or something akin to this, had.
to be engrossed for each case; no wonder the justices of the peace and.
the circuit judges complained of lack of time in which to conclude reousancy
cases.
Despite these difficulties the courts did handle some cases. In 1585
the assize records reveal no cases against recusants in Essex, Hertford.,
and. Kent. The ouly reference in the Sussex rolls was to the four cases
of absence already dealt with in 1582, and. finally concluded. at this July
1583 gaol delivery sessions.(2) Surrey alone presented a scene of some
anti-reousant activity. Four people, in prison for matters of religion,
were presented. for being absent from church for four months, while fifty-f oux
others, knights, gentlemen, yeomen, tradesmen and. caerios, iere charged
with sixteen months absence. All these presentments were written on
rough paper with billa vera on the reverse side. This meant that there
, were grounds for proceeding to a conviction but what precisely was done
(i) P.R.OI .Lssizes. 55/25. Kent. 1582.
(2) P.R.O. Asaizes. 55/25. Sussex. July 1585
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in these oases is not clear. The four in prison, charged with not
attending church, had more than a score of people to swear to their
inability to go to service, and presumably this constituted. aJ.egitimate
excuse according to the meaning of the Act.
At the Kent Assizes in July 1585 seven people were presented. for
recusano; between March and July 1585, but they were charged. under the
1559 Act of Uniformity and. not under te 1581 act. Thus at the most they
were liable to the 12d. fine, if found guilty, which, once again, the bare
indictments do not reveal. 1
Indeed. it is not until the 1584 rolls are examined that any clear
mention of the £20 fine is to be found. For that year the Sussex, Surrey
and Kent rolls are the only ones which reveal any recusancy cases. The
Sussex case concerned Robert Gage of Croydon and. his wife Elizabeth, who
had. been presented. for fourteen months' reousanoy at a Quarter Sessions
in 1582.(2) The case was handed on to the assizes and the indictment
preserved in these records bears a footnote that the justices of asBize
perused a letter from Her Majesty's council that Mr. and. Mrs. Gage should
not be prooeeded. against. Unfortunately the document is torn and burnt,
and there is no way of being sure if this scrawled addition to the charge
was decisive in the case or not. The indictment bears no endorsement, and
the worda billa Vera do not appear on it.
(1) P.R.0. Assizes. 55/25. Kent. July 1585.
(2) P.R.O. Assizes. 55/26. Surrey/Sussex. July 1584.
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From Surrey there were three cases of people indicted, for two
months absence from church; they admitted their guilt and jud.gement
was given that they must forfeit £40 each as a fine according to the 1581
Statute. This is the first clear mention of the £20 fine in these asaise
records. All three were of Southwark and had the word clericus entered
after their names.
At the same gao]. delivery assize fifty-two people were indicted for
four months' absence, twenty-nine of whom had appeared in the indictments
at the previous years assizes.(2) This group of twenty-nine along with
seven others out of the group of fifty-two were found guilty and. the
penalty of the £20 fine was imposed on them. In all, thirty-four were
liable for £80 each four months absence and. two others, for £20 and £40
respectively, because they had successfully challenged part of the
indictment. It could. not be proved that they had been absent for the
full four months.
Four further cases were recorded at this 1584 session, conoernkn.
people absent from church for one month. They incurred the £20 fine.
This group of four and the group of three who had been charged with two
months' absence, earlier in the same session, were all described, as
clericus in their indictments. They were in fact old marian priests in
prison. Their names occur in the prison lists for this period. 	 Their
appearance at the assizes charged under the recusancy laws is an interesting
example of the application of the law even to those already held prisoner
(1) P.R.0 Assizes 55/26. Surrey. July 1584.
(2) P.R.0. Assizea 55/26. Surrey. July 1585.
(3) C.R.S. XII. The Official Lists of Catholic Prisoners during the Reign
of Queen flizabeth, Part II, 1581-1602, pp.219-288. e.g. Vaux, pp.220, 250,
255; Spence, pp.Z46. 252, 255; Griffin, pp240; Shawe, p.240; Pounde, pp.252,
255.
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for other reasons. There could be little hope of their saying the fine,
less ot their conforming, nevertheless they were technically reousants,
being absent from church services, consequently they were indictable under
the A.0t5 of 1559 and. 1581.
The Kent reoord.s for 1584 are badly preserved. and. very imperfect.
At least 8even people appeared at the asaizea and were indicted for
recusancy. For what periods of absence is unknown because the indictments
are torn. Eowever, all seven appear as having been committed. to prison
tor their recusancy, presumably in view of their inability to pay the
heavy fine. Imprisonment was the alternative punishment laid. down by
the 1583. atatute.
This examination of the assize rolls of the South Eastern Circuit
has taken the account of the operation of the 1581 statute beyond. 1583,
but for purposes of comparison it will help to follow these records to
the end of 1586. In this way it can be seen how incomplete and sparse is
the assize material for the whole period in which the 1581 statute operated.,
without amendment.
The records for the whole circuit in 1585 show a complete absence
of recusancy cases, though there are eleven separate rofls, or rather
bundles, of documents preserved from that year.W A single Essex case
provides a glimpse of the 1559 Act being operated. at the assize level.
Richard Martin of Lamborne, a tailor, was indicted for absence from
(1) P.LO. Assizes. 55/27. 1585.
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church. However the indictment was specifically made out for twenty-two
Sundays and eight feast days. The charge was sustained and the 12d. fine
imposed; whether it was paid. or whether Martin went to prison the assize
records do not say.
For the following year there is again an absence of material except
from the Surrey records. At the July assizes 1586, eight people were
indicted and., in their absence, found guilty and proclaimed as outlaws.
They were to be apprehended by the sheriff of the county and brought to
trial if they could be found. A further fifty-three people were accused
of recusanoy, but the cses do not appear to have gone beyond the indictment
stage; most probably the accused did not appear in court and this was but
the first atage in the proceedings against them. The majority of them
were people who had been indicted at earlier assizee at Southwark, thus
these indictments were, most probably, but the routine repetition of a
charge which it ws considered profitless to pursue further.
Apart from this, there is no record of any other recusancy cases in
1586 on the South Eastern Circuit.
Incomplete though this assize material is, it does show the way in
which the statute took effect; in some instances with immediacy after the
royal assent was given, in others only after a long delay. No one clasa
of people formed the accused, not all were indicted under the new statute,
not a].]. were convicted, many were merely indicted, and of those convicted.
not many appear to have received judgement. It was the picture which the
(1) P.R.O. Asaises. 55/28. Surrey. July 1586.
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Privy Council records would lead one to expect. There was not
complete apathy towards the new law, neither was there excessive
enerr in its application. Along with the other statutes it made
its way into the normal business of the assizes. It was undoubtedly
unwiel&].y, to a great extent, because of the nature of the offence.
Compared with theft or assault, it was much more difficult to prove,
espeQial].y as the 1581 statute specified monthly absence and. not
absence on a particular Sunday or feast day.
Prom Staffordshire there is abundant evidence of the unsuccessful
working of the 1581 statute. The Quarter Sess±on records are the
source of our inormation.(1) Writing of the contents of these records
7
during te years 1581-1889, 3, Burne states that recusancy filled a
considerable amount of space on the rolls. The first prosecution on
a really large ca1e took place in March 1582 at the assizea. Thence
forward. some hundreds of reousants were indicted at Stafford until the
year 1586 - that is during the period when the opera t.on of the law
was in the hands of the justices of the peace as well as the assize
judges. Though the volume of recusancy business was great, the result
of this legal activity was not the imposition of the £20 fine.(2)
In hiS introduction to the Staffordshire records, S. Burne
(1) The Staffordshire Quarter Sessions Rolls 1581-1589. Vol. I. ccl.
S.A.L. Burne. The William Salt Archaeological Society, 1929.
(2) S.A.H. Burne,	 .cit. Introduction, xi.-xxxiv.
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explains the reason for the absence of people paying the fine. He
states "... of the several hundred. recusants charged between 1581
and. 1586 the great majority were never convicted.," and he adds,
This does not indicate any unwillingness on the part of
Staffordshire juries to convict. It is clear that as a
rule the parties never came to trial. Obstructive tactics
went far to upset the whole scheme of the recent act.
How far non appearance was connived at by the county
officials is doubtful because non appearance was far from
uncommon in cases of a totally different nature. (1)
In support of this he cites the non appearance of fifty constables of
the county, even after a writ of 'capias' had been issued. The real
difficulty was in the ordinary working of the law.
It is clear, however, that the government (if Staffordshire
is typical of other counties) not only did not collect the
fines but were powerless to do so until the defendants
had. been compelled to plead to the indictments. This
legal difficulty has perhaps not received sufficient stress
from recent writers on the subject ... Unless a defendant
appeared. either voluntarily or under process and pleaded to
the indictment no conviction was possible. (2)
What was the result of this inherent weakness in the law? Instead.
of a single speedy trial there ensued a long drawn series of writs
which attempted to bring the offender into court venire facias,
distring, capias
	 respondendu, capias alias capias ylures -
finally outlawry.
(1) S.A.H. Burne,	 .cit. Introd.uction,xxxiv.
(2) S.A.H. Burns,	 .cit. Introduotion,xxxiv.
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Judgement of outlawry was given by the coroners at
the fifth cdurt after the defendant had. failed. to
appear to the exigent, which was a writ commanding
the absent party to be demanded. (exigi) from county
court to county court until he be outlawed. (1)
Under this wearisome systei some hundreds of recusants were outlawed
in Staffordshire. In theory there should have followed loss of a].].
personal property and profits of real estate an& the liability to
perpetual imprisonment. Whether this really happened. is somewhat
doubtful and S. Burne suggests that though many recusants were
technically outlawed they appear not to have been ever within the
reach of the law for punishment.
An examination of the contents of the rolls confirms the picture
alrea1y sketched. The first roll is a series of presentments and
indictments for recusancy covering various periods of twelve months,
eight months or six months. The presentments begin in the July of
1581, thus showing that in Staffordshire, as elsewhere, the new act
was quickly put into force, at least with regard to the initial
stages of securing a conviction. In all, some 29 people are li8ted
in these presentmepts and indictments from 158]. to 1586. Many of
the names appear time and. time again as the charge of reousancy was
renewed against them for fresh periods of absence from church, For
example Thomas Arnold, a husbandman of Ridware Hampstall, was charged.
(1) S.A.H. Burne, 22.c±t. Introduction, Wv.
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with recusancy from July 24th 1581 to March 19th 1582, arid, again
from March 18th 1585 to July 9th, 1585, from July 9th 1515 to March
18th 1584, from March 28th 1585 to July foUowing. 	 His wife
Margery Arnold was indicted for similar offences • Frances Bott of
Churchington was indicted for eight different periods between July
1581 and. March 1586. Agnes Kemp of Chetly was similarly accused,
as were John Maclesfield. of Meare, John Sherrat of Ellaston, Elizabeth
Tryvin of Draycotte, James Vice of Staund.on and. Dorothy Eeringham of
Stone.
The list ranges over men and. women; out of the 259 there were
117 women. As would be expected the greater part were humble folk,
yeomen, husbandmen, labourers, with a sprinkling of gentlemen and
esquires. They were from various places scattered over the county
with Ridware Hainps tall standing out as a parish of overwhelmingly
catholic sympathy1 It was undeniably a county of strong recusant
persuasion and not merely one with here and there a pocket of resistance
to the new religion.
The second. roll, for all four terms of ].584,(2) is comprised
of lists of people against whom writs have been issued. What precisely
was the charge against them is not specified, but the names on this
roll coincide with those on the lists of presentments for recusancy
(1) S.A.H. Burne.	 .cit. pp. 57, 59, 42, 44, 52.
(2) S.A.H. Burne.	 .cit. pp. 67-80.
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on the first toll, thus it may be concluded that these writs illustrate
the later stages of the proceectings against those people for recusancy.
For example the first three lists concerned 81 people against whom
was issued a capias sicut alias S1) Te next two sectiona dealt with
______ ______ (2)78 people against whom the court issued a Venire facias; 	 then the
exigenda de novo writ was sent out against 25 people, 	 and. these
were duly outlawed for having failed to appear at all in court at any
stage of the proceedings against them. Another set of 58 people were
1isted as having incurred a further summonse to court by an
éxigenda writ and their too were outlawed after having failed to
appear on three occasions previously.
The table on the following page illustrates the use of these
writs against recusant 8eleoted. from the 259 on the presentment
rolls.
(i) S.A.H. Burne. 2.cit. pp. 67-7]..
2 S.A.H. Burne, .2'.2•	 71-75.
3) S.A.H. Burne, 2.cit. pp. 77-78.
4) S.A.H. Burne, 22...ait. pp• 798Os
Thomas Arnold, busbaxidinan
Margery Arnold., his wife
John Bobet, yeoman
Walter Barbar, gentleman
Prances Bolt, spinster
Ednund. Birche, yeoman
Thomas Chad.ulton, clerk
Margery Col].yer, spinster
John Drayoott, esquire
Elizabeth, his wife
John Eke, husbandinan
Thomas Froste, husbandman
Richard Fitzherbert, gentleman
William Hood, yeoman
Dorothy Heringham, widow
Thomas Mower, yeoman
Ralph Macclesfield, esquire
Margaret Macclesfield., spinster
William Pooker, husbandman
John Sherrat, husbaninan
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Presentments Capias, Venire Xxigend.a Out-
___________ writ - Pacias ________ lawed.
6	 1	 1	 1	 1
6	 1	 3.	 1
7	 3.	 1	 1	 I
6	 3.	 1	 1	 X
8	 1	 1	 1
5	 3.	 1	 1	 I
5	 1	 1	 1	 I
7	 1	 1	 1
2	 3.	 1	 1	 1
5	 2	 1	 1
7	 1	 1	 1	 I
5	 1	 1	 1	 1
7	 1	 1	 1	 1
6	 L	 1	 1	 1
6	 3.	 1	 0
8	 1	 3.	 1	 1
5	 1	 1	 2	 1
4	 1	 1	 1
7	 1	 1	 1	 1
6	 1	 1	 1	 1
N.E. The women were not proceeded against
when it came to the point of outlawry.
*	 *	 *	 *	 *
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CHAPTER V
Exchequer Receipts and. the 1581 Statute, 1585-86
What was the result of this anti-reousant activity on the part
of the PriV Council? A partial answer to this question can b given
by examining the exchequer receipts for this period and seeing how much
money accrued to the government from the fines imposed by the statute.
Whatever else may have been the effect of the 158]. Act, the exchequer
receipts show t2mt at least money was coming in to the crown.
The daily account of all payments into the exchequer gives us
detail the information we need. The clerks of receipt entered every
item of payment into the Pells eoeipt Books, and. among those items is
preserved for us the record. of payments of recusanoy fines. Cuiseppi
describes the Receipt 800ks ii these wods, "These books contain copies
of all the Teller'a Bills as thrown down by them upon the table of the
Tally Court on the payment of revenues into thexchequer."	 From these
books the Receipt Rolls were engrose. and. accepted as the fotmal record.
of receipts. That is to say, the Receipt Rolls duplicated. in much less
manageable form the information contained in the receipt books. It is
(i) M.S. Giltsep i, A (uide to the Manuscripts preserved. in the ub1ic
Record. Office. 1924. j. 182.
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these books therefore which we shall use as our source of information
about the payment of recusanoy fines.
Each book covers the payments made in a single exchequer term.
Thus for any twelve months there are two books, one of which runs from
Miohaelmas to Easter, the other from Easter to Michaelmas. It will be
seen that in this way the exchequer records do not coincide with the
calendar years, hence it is impossible to say simply what the recusancy
payments were for a certain year. This inconvenience apart, these records
give all the information which could be hoped for.
Each receipt book contains two different types of coount for the
same period of time. The first account is a daily account, the second
is a classified account. In the first account, every payment is entered
according to the day of the exchequer term on which it was paid. The
entries give the day and date of payment, the place from which the payment
came, the name of the person paying in the money, the name of the person
on whose behalf the payment was made, and lastly the name of the teller
of receipt into whose hands the payment was paid.
The second, or classified account, gives the same information in
different form. The daily receipts were sorted out at the end of each
term under their various headings, for example, all star chamber fines,
or receipts of a specified tenth or fifth, or receipts for the repair
of Dover Harbour were collected together. Thus in this account the
exchequer officials had on several successive pages all the receipts
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for a term relating to a particular source of revenue. Among these
classifications was that relating to recusanoy. This account, in a
more concise form, contained the information from the daily account.
The formulae used were of the briefest and no irrelevant information
was allowed to creep in. A comparison of an entry in the daily account
with one from the classified account will make this clearer.
In the daily account for the 21st of November 1582 we find the
following entry:
Northants. Thomas Tresham miles	 de fine super ipsum inpositum
guia non pcoessit ad ecciesiam ubi cominunis oratio utitur
Stonley (i)
From this entry it is clear who is paying the fine, why, when, and. to
whom. In the classified account for the same term the entry comes up
in this form:	 -
Northants. Tho.Treshaxn xnila, guia recusavit accedere ad ecc1im 21°
Nov....Cl1 Stonely.
	
(2)
Thus although there is a considerable saving in words the information is
in no way inrpaired.. From the shorter account we can still learn who pays,
why, when, to whom and how much.
Thus if we want to know how much the exchequer received by way of
recusancy fines in any term, all that is to be done is to turn to the
classified account in the second half of the Pella Receipt Book and under
the heading De recusantibus accedere ad ecciesiam read. the collected entries1
The whole of this classified account went under the name of Abbreviatio,
(1) P.R.O. E.40]/1832.
(2) P.R.O. E.40l11852. Abbreviatio.
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a title descriptive of its concise form.
It must be remembered however, that the section relating to reousanoy
fines was a novelty to the exchequer and. it took some time for that body
to decIde on the final form in which it would account for reousancy fines.
The Act imposing the new fine of twenty pounds became law in the spring of
1581, but not until the Michaelmaa term of 1582 did. the exchequer of
receipt show any sign of accounting for it. A search of the daily accounts
and. the classified accounts before this date gives no evidence of payments
relating to the twenty pound. fine.
Even after Michaelmas 1582 the clerks of receipts had not finally
decided, on the method for accounting for the recusant fines. T1e heading
in that Miohae1ma 1582 account was De recusantibus acoedere ad. ecciesiam
ubi communis oratio utitur.
In the Easter account 1585 the beading was altered by having the
words contra formam statut ad.aed;(2) thereby leaving no doubt about the
reason for these payments. By }Lichaelinas 1584 this heading was again
altered; the wprds 'ubi communis oratio utitur" were dropped. The
designation then took the form De recusantibus acoedere	 ecolesiam contra
formam statuti.	 Thereafter this title was the invariable heading for
this account in the abbreviatio.
he ame clerical hesitation about the formulae to be used. was shown
in the wording Of the individual entries within the account. At first,
(1 P.l.O. E.4Ol/185. Abbreviatio/
(2 P.R.O. E401/].855. Abbreviatio.
(s PR.O. E.401/1856. Abbreviatio.
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Michaelma.s 1582, the words "reousavit accedere ad. cc1esiam, et non
freguentavit eociesiamit(1) were entered for each item after the recusant's
name. This clearly was a repetition of the information given in the
heading of the account and. accordingly was soon omitted. as superfluous.
For a brief time,the exchequer clerks not only entered. the sum
actually paid. to them, in their accounts, but also stated. whether the
sum paid. discharged. the whole, or merely part, of the fine owing to the
exchequer. While this proced.ure was followed. a typical entry would. read.:
Staff. Wo.Maxf'elde d.c parte £240 ... 19° Octobris £40. (2)
This sort of entry can be found only in the accounts for Miohae].maa 1583
and. Easter 1584. It would have been useful for our study of reousancy
to have had. this information throughout the reign, for by its statement
of what was owing to the exchequer from any particular recusant, it would
have been possible to calculate the period of recusancy for which he had.
been convicted, as opposed. to the period for which he paid. his fine. The
records as they stand. enable us to eS only what sums were actually paid.
into the 6rown and no more.
Even this temporary inclusion of information about the sums owing
to the exchequer is sufficient to show that the Crown was ready to wait
for its fines and. to receive payment of them in instalments. This is to
be kept in mind when the totals for any period. are cited, or when one
term's fines are compared. with those of another. What was received. at
(1) P.R.O. E.401/1832. Ablreviatio.
(2) P.R.O. L401/1854. Abbreviatio. Hereafter all references to the
exchequer accounts refer to the Abbreviatio and. not to the daily account.
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the exchequer in any particular term was not necessarily the result of
activity in the assize courts in the same term, rather it included the
payment of current fines and of past fines, long overdue.
What then is the first picture we can draw from these exchequer
accounts in the years 1581-87 • As we have already noticed, there was no
account of receiving recusancy fines before the Michaelmas term 1582.
This delay in the flow of fines into the exchequer sits in with the
picture we have of the administrative difficulties in getting the statute
to work. While the Council were experiencing all manner of obstruction
to their directives it was unlikely that the receipt accounts would show
any signs of fiscal success. When the fines did. start to come in,the
amounts received were small. Michaelmaz 1582 brought the crown £617-2-2.
The following term Easter 1585 brought in a mere £285-O-O. These totals
are the clearest comment on the limited auceess of the innumerable letters
sent by the Privy Council to the bishops, the judges and justices of the
peace. Within the next twelve months there was a startling increase in
the receipts. The figure for Michaelmas 1585 rose to the highest in the
whole of the period 1581-7, namely £2,256-12-8. Such a startling increase
in the payment of fines needs some further explanation than that which
covers the earlier two years.
Fortunately this term, }iiohaelmas 1585, was one of the terms during
which the exchequer clerks entered the information about the sums of
money owing to the exchequer as well as the sums paid. inconsequent1y
we are able to see how many of these payments were an attempt to meet old
(1) See table on p.187.
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debts, as well as to pay crrent fines.
There are 53 entries or separate payments in this account, involving
25 people, 8 of whom made payments on two distinct occasions in the same
term. The payments came from eleven counties and. one city, London. The
previous two terms' accounts had. involved only 9 people, but these were
drawn from 8 counties and one city, York. Thus while the increased fines
came from an increase in the number paying, it did. not arise from drawing
on a very much wider area of the country. The increase came in fact from
a small number of recus ants in Suffolk and Norfolk and. a single individual
in Southampton paying large sums, for the first tithe. In other words,
some reousants were at last made to pay the heavy fines they owed, and had
been owing since the act had come into force.
The Southampton recusant referred. to, Ci1bert Welles, paid on the
18th November, 1583, £360 which at £20 per month represented the fines
for a past 18 months' recusancy. The recusants from Norfolk and. Suffolk
were in a similar position. They paid. their money into the exchequer in
respect of fines owing, some owing as much s £240, some £90. Altogether
the reousa.nts from these two counties paid L,1fl-2-0. into the exchequer.
If the sum paid in by Welles is added to this figure, more than half the
total payments in the term are accounted. for. Thus what may appear at
first sight as an overall increase in reousancy fine paying is reduced
on closer examination to a local phenomenon affecting at the most three
counties, and derived. from back payments.
This conclusion, however, does not detract from the fact that the
15th Nov. £ 55. 6e 8.
15th Nov. £ 40. 0. 0.
22nd. Nov. £200. 0. 0.
26th Nov. £ 55. 6. 8.
26th Nov. £ 45. 0. 0.
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returns for this term, Michaelnias 1585, do show signs of the beginning
of a move on the part of convicted recusants to meet their fines in some
way. Of the payments made, 2]. were in part payment of larger sums owed.
It is interesting to note that the range of these part payments extended
from £4 to £100. Whatever the statute might have stipulated about £20
per morth, the exchequer then and. throughout the reign received every
conceivable variation of that basic fine, with the theoretical proviso,
that the remainder would have to be met at some future date.
To iUuatrate the system as it was working at this time, the following
is the account for the Michaelmas Term 1585, the payments are dated from
October 1585 to February 1584. The original is in Latim with the amounts
in Roman numerals.
Pells Receipt Book. Michaelmas Account l585
Staffs.	 William Maxfield. - part payment of £240. 19th Oct. £ 40. 0. 0.
Suffolk	 Edward Sulliard. 	 " £240. 22nd. Oct. £ 60. 0. 0.
Henry Everard	 N * £240. 22nd Oct. £ 4. 0. 0.
Roger Martin	 a a £240. 22nd. Oct. £100. 0. 0.
Norfolk	 Robert Downes	 £220. 4th Nov. £ 50. 0. 0.
Humphry Bed.ingfield. 	 " £220. 4th Nov. £ 29.17. 0.
Ferdinand Parris full payment of £220. 4th Nov. £220. 0. 0.
William Yaxley
	 part payment of £220. 4th Nov. £ 49. 6. 0.
Robert de C-rey 	 " £220. 4th Nov. £ 40. 0. 0.
Robert Lovell	 a	 £220. 4th Nov. £ 50. 0, 0.
Cornwall	 Richard. Tremayne per the sheriff
Southampton Richard Tichborne
Norfolk	 Ferdinand Parris
William axley part payment of £ 90.
Robert Downes
	
a	 a	 R £ 90.
(1) P.R.O. E.401/1854.
Berkshire James Braybrook
Thomas Reade per Francis Yate
Hereford.	 John Gomonde per the sheriff
Kent
	
Thomas Wilforde part payment of
Northants • Thomas Tresham	 II	 N
Lincoln	 ..... Disney for Rober Tirwight
Suffolk	 Roger Martin part payment of
Edward. Sulliard. N	 $1	 N
William Drury per Thomas Sulliard.
Henry Everard. part payment of
Robert Fetter "
Henry Drury
	
N	 N
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Michaelrnas Account 1.585 (continued
Norfolk	 Ewtiphrey lBedingflel& part payment of £52. 26th NoY. £26 • 0. Q.
Robert de (rey	 N	 N	 N £41. 26th Nov. £20.10. 0.
Robert Lovell	 N	 N	 N £25. 26th Nov. £12.10. 0.
.ertford. Anthony Throckmorton per the sheriff
	
25th Noy, £10. 0. 0.
Southampton (ilbert Welles	 28th NovC360. 0. 0.
28tbNov. 20. 0. 0.
29th Nov.260. 0. 0.
2nd Dec.0O2. 5. 4.
£500. 4th Deo.h100. 0. 0.
£140. 6th Dec.C100. 0. 0.
29th Jan. £20, 0. 0.
£200. 4th Feb.h100. 0. 0,
£2l5 4th Feb. £50. 0, 0.
4th Feb. £50. 0. 0,
£240. 4th Feb. £15. 0. 0.
£240, 4th Feb. £15. 0. 0.
£240. 4th Feb. £25. 0. 0.
London	 John Halsey	 16th Feb. £15. 8. 0.
£2,077. 2. 8,
The high figure of the Michaelmas 1585 term was not maintained. 1 and. the
receipts foz the "oUowing two terms dropped. to below a thousand. pounds.
For Easter 1584 it was £986-	 and. for Michaelmas 1584, £840_4_2.(2)
Yet despite this decline, the number of pounties affected. rose to 14 in
the Easter term, and the number of people named was 27 • The Michaelmas
term was a reductjon in every respect, 7 counties only were involved., and
8 people.
ci) P..0. E.401./1835.
2) P.R.O. E.402./1836.
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By taster 1585 payments were £1, 561_O_5(1) aM this was virtually
repeated in the Miohaelmas account of the same year with the figure
)46_15_4.(2) These payments came from 10 counties and. 19 people;
and 20 people and. 12 counties respectively. Although revenue from fines
was slowly finding its way to the exchequer, the number of recusants
involved remained remarkably amall.
In December 1582 the government had. drawn up a list of recusants
from county returns in order to assess the extent of the problem. From
the twenty-two counties for which returns were made there was a total of
1,939 recusanta known to be such by the local authorities, not merely
suspected. of recusanoy. 	 Yet in five years no more than 55 appear on
the exchequer books. Lancashire,on this 1582 report,was said to have
428 recusants, but only a single recusant from Lancashire, John Towneley,
actually paid. money into the exchequer. His name appeared in the accounts
for 1584 and. 1585, and in those years he paid £460. This was heavy for
an individual but it was a 5mR.11 return from such an area. We know for
certain from the report of the northern as size judges to the Privy
Council, 1582, that at least four recusants in Lancashire were convicted
before them in that year.	 As would be expected John Towneley was one
of them and reported by the judges in their schedule to be worth £200
per annum. With him, convicted at the same time were John Southworth
rated by the judges at 200 marks per year, William Houghe, worth £40 per
(1) P.R.0. L401/1857.
(2) P.R.0. L401/1858
(5)HW.12/156/42.
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year, John Hocknell worth £20 per year. None of these three paid any
fines into the exchequer. Towneley was the wealthiest of them, if we
trust the report in this respect, but this scarcely seems a reason for
his having paid and. not the others. In the same report the judges
mentioned five people in the county of York convicted before them of
recusancy. One of them, Thomas Leeds, was worth 100 marks per year,
yet he appeared in the exchequer account for Easter 1584 as paying £6-19-2.
He was not as wealthy as some of the Lancashire convicted reousanta noir
as some of his own tellow Yorkshiremen,(1) yet he paid., while the others
did not. Of the two convicted. recusants in Cumberland., and the four in
Durham, there was no mention in the exchequer accounts.
This state of affairs is underlined, in a further report from Lanoaahire
in January 1584, from a Sessions of the Peace held. at Manchester.(2) The
justices sent to the Privy Council a list of all the recusants oondemned
according to the statute for XII monthes absence" from church. The list
is divided into two parts, the first headed knights and gentlemen. Sir
John Southworth and John Towneley head. the list with six other names after
theirs. Then follow the names of ten priests and. then the section entitled
common persons, which was composed of three schoolmasters, a tailor, a
yeoman, a husbandman, a smith and a labourer. All these names have the
sum of £240 written against them as s sign of the fines they had incurred.
A grand total was given at the end. of the list, £6,240, a sum which the
(l)PW.U2/155/56. Roger Tocketta was worth £100 per annum, William Lacey
worth 200 marks per annum.
(2)P.E]./167/4o.
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exchequer could. never have hoped. to receive, but which the boa], justices
of the peace and the bishop of Chester seriously submitted. as a report
of the legal action they had. taken.
Over and. above those whom the justices had. convicted. of recusancy,
there were four married. women whom they oonsidered it not good to arraign,
because they were married; and seven other women whom they had been unable
to bring to justice btt against whose names they entered definite erioda
of recusanoy ranging from three to nine months. Thus in this single
session of the peace there were 57 people involved. and a theoretical
£6,240, but the only receipt the exchequer had for all this was the
£460 from John Towneley.
Local justice however had. taken some action against five of the
principal recusants, for against the names of Southworth, Towneley,(1)
Barlowe, Houghe, and Hocknell was entered the note that they were at
that time committed to her Majesty's jail in Salforde. They were five
of a total of thirty-two recusanta who were committed to jail at that
session, January, 1584.
To show further how ainall a fraction of the recusant population
had any dealings with the exchequer, we must add to the above account
another report of the bishop of Chester and the earl of Derby of a session
held. a little later in Pebruary 1584.(2) In this report thirty of those
charged. with reousancy conformed. themselves, twelve others were committed.
(i) Towneley paid. his fine 26th May 1584.
(2)PRo.sP.l2/L68/].6.
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to jail, and fif teen were bound over to appear again. Such cases would
of course leave no record at the exohequei for in nonq of' thei was there
any mention of imposing the fine. This report dealt with the same area. of
Lancashire, namely that about Manchester, nigan, Preseot, Ormakirk and:
Lancaster, as did another concerning reousants to the number of forty,
reputed to be within parishes around Presoot.. This latter report 	 was
not a list of convicted: recuaants,but a list of suspected ones for whom
presentments could be drawn up from which to dart proceedings. Allowing
f or the fact that these va4ous lists overlapped, somewhat we can say that
in the year 1584 the government had. definite knowledge of 152 Lancashire
recusants but onl r from one of these did, it collect any fines.
A partial explanation was given by the bishop of Chester in his report
to the council in November 1584, when he complained of the execution of
justioe in the area we have been considering. Only be and. the earl of
Derby, the bishop protested, joined in some special commission could.
achieve anything, because, he said:, "the temporall magestrats wifl doe
nothiflr(2) He suggested. that there should be a severe ecclesiastical
commission appointed. He threw further light on the difficulties of the
situation when he pointed. out in another letter to the Council that there
were many reousants who could. not be indicted: for their misdemeanour
because the information of the churchward,ens about their absence from
P.R.O.
(i) S.P.l2/175/ZL.
(2) S.P.12/165/84. f'.190r. The bishop of Chester was of the opinion that
Xhot tbes eaures there would be no genera]. conformity and. the civil
peace would. be threatened. How,he d.&d not specify.
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ohurch was defective.(1) The churchward.ena made oniy a genera]. accusation
of absence from church not specifying dates. This of course was useless
information on which to base a trial with a view to a conviction and a
fine.
This picture repeats itaelf if we turn to Hampshire, where again we
have a comment on the judicial activity in the county to compare with the
results in the exchequer. There were eight recusanta recorded s paying
fines under the heading Southampton in the receipt accounts between
Miohaelmas 1582 and Lichaelmas 1585. Altogether they paid. £940-8-4 in
fines. That was one side of the picture; the other was given in a report
from the county after an inquisition had been carried out there in the
spring of 1585, under ecclesiastical supervision. Three hundred recusants
were presented, belonging to 65 parishes, while 28 were reported as being
at that time committed. to jail for their reousancy. (2)
A further report from the justices of the peace of Hampshire sent to
the Privy Council in July 1585 confirmed in more general terms the findings
of the ecclesiastical authorities •S) The justices were alarmed at the
state of affairs as revealed, in a recent session of the peace and wrote
to the Privy Council for advice on how to tackle the situation. They
complained that many who went to communion last easter (1585) were by
June utterly refusing to go to church at all. Those of the lower classes
(l)PRo.'.l2/167/4o.
(2)Ffw..12/16o/26.
(5) E.M. Cotton US. Titus B.III.29.
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who appeared before the justices, said in their defence that they believed
that it was her Majesty's pleasure that only those of the wealthier sort
were to be dealt with according to the statute, while they themselves
were to remain untouched. No more revealing comment on the operation of
the statute can be found. What was to be done - that precisely was what
the justices were writing to ask the Council
The newly appointed, bishop of Winchester was asking the same question
of Burghley in the May of the following year. He was writing to Burghley
on the state of his diocese which he was trying to assess before he
settled down to the task of governing it. In his letter(1) he referred
to an archidiaconal visitation or enquiry which he had. caused to be made,
saying
I am certified that there be aireadie presented. by the
churchwardens, to the nomber of foure hundred, and in
some one parishe 40 or 50, and. yet it is thought certainJ.ie, that
by the slsckries of the churchwardena a great nomber ar7
omitted ... (2)
This reads very much like a reassersment of the 1583 inquisiton which we
have alrea&y noted.. Whether the figure four hundred or ie earlier one
of three hundred is accepted as a standard. for comparison, there is still
a wide disparity between the number accused and. the number fined for
recusancy.
The bishop of Winchester, like his colleague at Chester, stated that
(i) B.M. Lanadowne MS. 4%/41.
(2) B.M. Lansdowne MS. 42/41. Thomas Cooper to Burghley. 2nd May 1584.
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it would. take extraordinary authority to cope with the problem. He wrote:
"If it might be lawfull for me to wishe, I could. desire either connuission
ecolesiasticall or commission of Oyer and. Determiner, pr both.,,(1) it
would have to be in his hands and. those of,few named. by him, because if
it were iven to the normal justices, he protested, that they would speak
very well but act very falsely, in this matter. If no extraordinary
authority were granted to him, he said. that it would. make the recusants
think that there was no real determination to repress them: a fatal
conclusion if generally believed..
The same situation was repeated in other counties. The ecclesiastical
records from Sussex and. the Quarter Session's records from Staffordshire
give ample evidence of the existence of numerous recusants, at this time,
while the exchequer records but a handful of fine-payers.
In reply to the government t s demand or lists of recusants in every
county in 1582, the bishop of ChiohesteD and. justices of the peace sent
bacic a list of 87 names for the diocese of Chiohester,(2) In tire
exchequer accounts there were two names for Sussex, William Shelley in
the Michaelmaa account L582,	 and Thomas aage in the Michaelinas account
l585.	 Shelley paid. £100 and. Gage, £40.
The indictments at the Staffordshire quarter sessions 1581 July to
1584 March show that 135 people were accused of recusancy for repeated
(i) B.M Lansdowne, MS. 4W41.
(2) Hatfield. MS. Cecil Papers. 258/1.
(3) P.R.0. E.401/1852,
(4) P.R.0. E.401/1858.
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periods during these years •(ul Pour of those accused, reformed. themselves
and. ceased to be recusants, the rest, 131, remained obatinae ii1 their
attitude, Of these, four only paid. fines into the exchequer, John
Drayoott, brian Fowler, William. Maxtielcl and. Erasmus Worsiey. At Easter
1584 Draycott paid £44, Fowler paid iC2O .-7-9 an4 Worsley paid £iO-O-O 2)
In the Uichaelmaz of 1583 Maxfield. paid. iC4rO.
These samples, taken from various parts of Eng1aM where the existeeé
of records affords the possibility Of a compari$on between exchequer -and.
local records 2 show that the exchequer was no more than nibbling at a few
recuants' pockets.
Among the flatfield. papers there is ax Important document relating to
reousant business in the Exchequer in 1582. It is not addressed to anyone
but is signed by Sotherton, one of the barons of the exchequet, and appearS
to be an account sent to Burghley in his capacity as Lord. Treasurer
concerning recent action taken with ;eóusants. The document is endorsed.
"Extreat of the ffines of the recusants in aondry oounties." ) it falls
clear].y into two parts.
The first part deals with 19 recusants, seven, from Hampshire, two
from Dorset, one from Wiltshire, one from Northampton, one trom Pembroke,
(1) "The Staffordshire Quarter Session Rolls, 1581-1589," ed.. S.A.H.Burne.
William Salt Archaeo1oica1 Society. 1929. pp.35-159.
(2) P.R.O. E.40]/1835
(s) P.R.O. E.401fL854
(4) Cecil Papers. 23811..
statuti und.e indictat' - XX-'
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one from Oxford., and. six from London. Against each name is written the
date and place of the conviction and the amount of the fine. What we
have is a copy of the estreat, which the exchequer received from the
local assize court and. which stated what money was owing aria from whom.
This information was then sent by the exchequer to the sheriff with an
order to collect the same and pay it into the receipt by a certain date.
A typical entry, in our document, reads:
Extractum ffinum et amerciamentum fforis factorum coram
justioiis dominae reginae ad Assizam in comitatu Southampton
ii. sessione tenta apud castrum Wintoniensis, XXVIII° die augusti
anno &&iJj regni .i.j.izaoetne.
B. Ricardo Warrenford. d.c civitate Wintonienses in comitatu
SnuEhmntnneneroRus cuia non acoessit ad. ecolesiam suam
All the recusants named in the first part were convicted. of absence from
church for periods within the first twelve months after the Statute became
law. Eight of these convictions were at local assizes, the remainder were
at a goal delivery sessions at Newgate.
The exchequer, once informed of the convictions, took action.
I (Sotterton) conferred. with the towne clerk of London and
lerned of him that Sir Thomas Treshani and. the rest of the
otIer side &.e. over1ea7 were of abilitie in the sherea
expressed in the jud.gement, whether [whitherJ I have
accordingly extreated. them in the sayd. Hil].ary Term r1582J
and. the rest are extreated to the shereffs of London in the
same terme. (2)
Hatfield MS.
(1) /Cecil Papers. 285/1.
(2) Hatfield MS. Cecil Papers. 285/1.
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The earliest the exchequer could. have expected payment *as the
close of the Easter term 1582. For that term, as already stated, there
was no recusant payment in the receipt books. Not until Michaelmas 1582
was there any sign of payment by any of these eighteen recusants. Then
(1)
it was Sir Thomas Tresham, who paid £200 on November 2lat, presumably
for his two months' reousancy mentioned in this report to Burghley, and
for three further months. Later that same term,George Cotton of Hampshire
paid £40 cf his £60 on February 13th 1583 • In the Michaelinas term 1585,
(2)
Tresham paid. another £100, stated to be part of £140 which he then owed.
The exchequer had. obviously caught up with at least one recusant. At
length by Easter term 1584, four other recusants on our list began to
pay some part of the fines which had been owing since Spring 1581.. Twelve
of the eighteen paid nothing into the Exchequer then or later. The six
who did pay, had totalled. £202-19-8 by the end of the Easter term 1584,
and £522-16-11 at the end of Michaelmaa 1584.
(s)
The second part of this document presents a similar picture.' It
listed convictions against 7 Yorkshire recusants and. 8 from the city of
York itself. The fines amounted to £1,200. For Cumber].and it gave two
convictions against a single reousant, his fine was £80; from destmorelarxd.
3 convictions worth £200; from Norfolk 4 convictions worth £80; from
Lincoln 4 convictions worth £260; in all 28 recusants owing £1,900.
Again, the judgements, in this section, were giveii for absence from
church in the period March-September 1581, which confirms the fact of the
1) PJt.0. 3.401/1834.
2) P.R.0. 3.401/1856.
s) Hatfield MS. Cecil Papers. 283/1.
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speedy application of the Act at the assizes, in some counties. The
payment of fines lagged sadly behind. Of the 28 recusants listed in
this second part, seven paid. money into the Exchequer by the end of
the Michaelmas term 1583.
Moreover, even when payment was made, there appears to have been
no uniformity. According to jud.gement given, Margaret Sylvester of York
was answerable for £80. She paid £17-2--2 of this and. no more.1) Whereas
Paris, Dowries, Lovell, and. G-rey, all of Norfolk, owed. £20 each, yet the
receipts show that in 1585 Paris paid £220 to the exchequer which accounted
for the £20 mentioned. here and. for other finea.(2) Likewise Dowries paid.
(s)
£75 in 1585, Lovefl paid. £42-10-O and Grey paid. £60-l0-O. Clearly in
these cases, the exchequer had exacted not only the fines reported. to
Burghley but also other fines outstanding. Indeed, these four Norfolk
recusants and. two more from Lincoinshire became constant fine payers into
the exchequer. They had by the end. of the Michaelmas term 1585 (beyond.
which our survey does not go for the moment) paid. £l,051-6-8. Had every
recusant paid. as these did, what a difference the exchequer accounts would
show!
This collection of extreats or certificates of convictions, which
belongs to no series but by chance ren'tn among the Hatfield papers, is
useful to us because of its very fortuity. The number and. type of recusant
on these certificates was determined by the number of convictions which
1) P.R.0. E.401/1832. 6th February 1582.
2 ? P.R.O. L401/1854. 4th November 1585.
3) P.R.0. E.401/1834. 4th November and. 26th November.
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was certified by the assize courts into the exchequer in the Easter term
1582. Of these, Burghley and. the barons of the exchequer decided to make
an example and press for payment. Less than a quarter of them eventually
paid any money into the exchequer. It was a microcosm of the reousant
world; constant administrative activity but small results.
By the end of the Easter term 1585, which marks the end of the first
period of attempting to apply the 1581 Statute, 55 recusants, drawn from
18 counties and 2 cities, London and. York, had. paid in fines a total of
£6,556_5_5.(1) It was not an impressive result for four years' administratic
toil, nor did it represent that sharp attack on the recusants' pockets
which had been enthusiastically desired by bishops and. puritans alike.
That this was the conclusion of the Elizabethan statesmen themsdes
is shown by the course of action which supplemented the routine application
of the 1581 statute from 1585 onwards. If little, in some cases nothing,
of the fines could. be obtained, then other ways of burdening the recusants
financially had to be found. The result would be the same, the recusant
would. be made to realise that avoiding the law did. not spell financial gain,
and	 exchequer would benefit whether it was from a statutory fine or from
other form of imposition.
The government decided.,in the Autumn of 1585,to make a levy on certain
groups of people to defray some of the cost of the campaign in the
Netherlands. Expenditure between August and December 1585 has been
(1) This figure is derived from the receipts 1582-1585. P.R.O. L401/1852-
1857.
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reckoned at £26,248.(1) This was the beginning of several years of growing
war expenaiture.12) In November 1585 the Privy Council ordered the
bishops to raise money to provide 1,000 Lances for her Majesty's 8erv±ce
in the Low Country. The money was to be sent to Mr. Preake at the
(3)
exchequer, one of the clerks of receipt.
	 This was but a part of a
larger scheme which bad. already been sketched out in another Government
minute, undated, but relating to the same events. This was entitled "Means
for defraying the levying of 1000 horse," the money was to be raised from
iiThe Recusants	 5000
The Clergy
The Countyes
The City of London
The Borough Townes
The Strangers dispersed
through the rea].nie
S000hi
6000li
200011
10001±
2OOO	 Total £19,000.
The recusants according to this were to make the heaviest contribution
in a general scheme to help the war finances; ultimately they contributed
much less than the established clergy.
The first practical step towards raising the money from the recusants
was to draw up a list of those able to contribute. At first it was the
bishops who supplied the necessary information. They furnished, the Council
(i) Frederick C. Dietz. English Public Finance 1558-1641, 1932. p.51.
(2) Dietz,	 p.51. 1586. Burghley dispatched. £101,000; 1S87, Burghl
dispatched. £175,000; 1588, Burghley d4spatched £105,000.
(3)PR0P.12/184/60. Endorsed., A Minute to the bishops for a collection to
be ].eviedai the clergie towardes the furnishing of 1000 Lances for her
majestie's service in the Low Contryes,?
(4) P.R.0. S.P.12/185/64.
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with an incomplete survey of the country,(1)oovering nine dioceses,
listing those who to the bishops' knowledge did. not attend church. They
named 201 gentlemen who could pay sums of £50, £25, or 100 inarks. It was
only a rough estimate; some names had no contributions entered. against
them and. others had their original contribution altered.
According to this estimate the government hoped to defray the cost
of 109 light horse and. ).09 lances. A total of £7,125.6.8. was anticipated
according to the calculation of an Elizabethan clerk. This sum, if paid,
would have been considerably greater than the fines received in any one
year from the reousants. Among those listed by the bishops for this scheme
were 27 of the 55 recusants who up to this date had featured in the receipt
book of the xchequer, the rest were not included. in the scheme. However
it is significant that the bishops could. name 154 recusants wealthy enough
to contribute, who had. not paid. anything in fines into the exchequer.
At the end of October the sheriffs took over the preparations foi'
the scheme from the bishops. They went round. their counties and asked
the various recusants whose names had been sent to them by the Council
whether they would agree td pay or not4 A letter from the sheriff of
tazcasre(2) and. another from the sheriff of London
	 show them doing
this and sending their reports back to the Council • The reousants generally
were willing to pay, but the Lancashire recusants, the sheriff had. approached
(i) i.a.o. s.P.l2/185/15
(2) P.R0. S.P.l2f184/56.
(5) P.R.0. S.P.12/183/71.
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21, were not willing to pay until they were assured that John TownJ.ey,
a well known and wealthy Lancashire recusant resident in London, bad.
agreed to pay his charge. 	 Sonic recusazits said that they had the
horses and. equipment ready for the Queen's use, but they would. not pay
in money.(2) Others were willing to produce either the money or the
horses.	 Prom the various replies the Council drew up a list, county
by county, of those whom the sheriffs had certified as being willing to
This list named only 91 reousants, the bishops had lisied 181.
There were 16 women on the sheriffs' list, all had. been men on the bishops'.
The sum which the 91 reousants were to pay was reckoned at i2,31O.16.8.
The totals for each county were as follows:
Bucks
Huntirigdon
Warwick
Oxon
London and
Middlesex
Sussex
Surrey
Essex
C].oucester
Stafford
Wilts
Hampshire
Kent
Leicester
Suffolk
4 reousants to pay £175. 0. 0.
	
1	 50.0.0.
	
2	 27.10. 0.
	
10	 155.16. 8.
	
16
	
725. 0. 0.
	
4
	
125. 0. 0.
	
4
	
225. 0. 0.
	
3
	
75. 0. 0.
	
1
	
50. 0. 0.
	
4
	
125. 0. 0.
	
1
	
25. 0. 0.
	
1
	
25. 0. 0.
	
4
	
175. 0. 0.
	
1
	
75. 0. 0.
	
15
	
425. 0. 0.
(1) P.2.0. S.P.12/184/56.
(2) P.R.0. S.P.l2/185/30. Leicester, C.eorge Sherley had. three geldings reac
12/183/43. Cheshire, John Hacknell willing to find, a
serviceable man and a gelding.
(5) P.2.0. S.P.12/183/63. Berkshire, drnund Morrice and James Braybrook
ready to fvmish either the money or the horses.
(4) P.R.O. S.P.12/l84/61.
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(contcl.)
York
Berks.
Worcester
Chester
Hereford
N. Hants.
Lanes.
Derby
2 recusants to pay £50. 0. 0.
	
2	 50.0.0.
	
2	 100. 0. 0.
	
2	 75.0.0.
	
1	 25.0.0.
	
1	 12.10. 0.
	
II	 250. 0. 0.
	
1	 25.0.0.
Then in November the Council ordered the sheriffs to collect the
money offered arid pay it into the exchequer. In Sussex, for example, on
November 25th, the sheriff, Thomas Bishop, wrote to the Privy Council to
say that he had acted on their instruction, and had collected the
contributions set on the recusants by their lordships. He enclosed an
account in detail of what action he had. taken in each case.
Of the 13 recusants whom he had. dealt with, 6 made some payment.
These were John Leeds esq. paying £50; Edward. Gage of Fronfield, gentleman,
£25; John Shelley, gentleman, £25; Nicolas Woo1e, gentleman, £10; John
Delve, gentleman, £5. Thus from Sussex the sheriff paid into Mr. Freake
at the Exchequer £125. John Gage of Per1es,uire,had already paid. his
contribution of £50 into the sheriff of London, a fact borne out by the
sheriff of London's letter to Walsingham on Slat of October 1585)2) That
of e other 6 recus ants for whom the sheriff had. to answer? According to
his account one was dead, two were of too "meane abilitie" to pay anything,
two others were not resident in Sussex and therefore no concern of the
sheriff; the last recusant listed appeared. to have been wrongfully included,
(i) P.ILO. S.P.12/l84f45.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/183/71.
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for it was reported to the sheriff's satisfaction that he came regularly
to church.
The government, 1heref ore, received £125 from Sussex, excluding John
Cage's £50 paid in London, in November 1585. In contrast during the
Easter and Miohaelmas exchequer terms of that year no more than £40 had.
been paid. in recusancy fines from Sussex.
	 This fact is the more
instructive when we reflect that the payment of the light horse levy was
a frank admission of reousancy; anyone, who could, got out of it, on the
grounds of not being a recusant. Such w85 the case of a Sussex reousant,
Margaret Blackwell, resident, at te time of the levy, in London. She was
charged to pay £25 and the sheriff of Suaex made search for her to levy
the money. It was discovered that she was living in London and she was
able to pro uoe a certificate from the parson and churchwardens of St.
Andrews in the ward or Castle Baynarde to prove her constant attendance
at church. Local. malice had put her down as a recusant, but she rebutted.
the charge and refused to pay the levy of £25(2)
As the scheme went forward it revealed what a heavy demand the
government had made on the sheriffs in the counties. A letter from the
sheriff of Hampshire to Walsingham, a year after the scheme had. ended.,
told of the lengths be hd. gone to carry out the council's instructions .(
"I and. my servaunteW he wrote, "have traveled nm-nie types synce &. mania
waies about the countrie, besides the sending up to London •••,,(4) He asked
(1) P.R.0. E.401/l838.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/184/46.
(3) P.LO. S.?.12 195/2. dated, 3rd November, 1586.
(4) P.R.0. S.Pd2/195/2.
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Walsingham's suport in an attempt to get some allowance for the charges
incurred in this business. These would not be trivial, for the Council
had sent down to the sheriffs lists that in many ways were out of date.
It was the sheriff's part to find where the récusants dwelt,or if they
had. moved elsewhere, or died, or been called to London by the Council.
Out of four people visited by John Snell, sheriff of Wiltshire, only
one was at home; of the three others, one was in London on business,
one in a London prison, and the third had not been in the county for a
long time.	 Even when discovered, the reousant was not always able
to contribute to the scheme. The sheriff of Herefordshire had. to report
that out of five recusants he had tracked down, one was out of the
country, two were in prison, and. unable to pay, the fourth bad only a
small farm and could. not pay, the fifth was a younger brother of no
substance and likewise could not pay.(2)
In the face of so many difficulties the scheme might easily have run
out into the sand. However, before the end of November 1585, Robert Preak
the teller at the exchequer of receipts appointed. to receive the money from
the sheriffs, was able to report that he had to band	 This was
collected. from 7 counties only, the money from elsewhere was still coming
in. By December, C729.5.4. bad. been collected from 12 counties.	 After
that it is not known how rapidly the money came into Freak's hands. Much
(1) P.R.O. S.P.12/185/41.
(2) P.R.0. S.Pe12/185/57.
(5) P.R.O. S.P.12/184/40. tndorse&: "The somes of monie that have ben
paied to Mr. Freake one of the tellers of the exchequer by the recusantes
appointed. [toJ furnishe light horse for the service of the Lowe Countries
21 November. 1585.
(4) P.R.O. 3.P.12/184/48.
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later, March 1587, freak had. to account for all the money he had. receiveä,
from the recusants and. the ciergy(l) under the light horse scheme.. He
stated that he had. received £7,460.9.8d. from the clergy in 24 dioceses,
and £3,129.3.4d. from the recusants. Contrary to the initial expectation,
the clergy's contribution was larger than that of the recusants. That
£3,129.3.4d. from, the recusants exceeded the estimate of the sheriffs but
was less than the figure first calculated by the bishops.
What was the Privy Council's reaction to these facts? It set about
considering in detail the origin of that £3,129.3.4d. This was done for
the Council early in 1586. A book was drawn up tè see just how the scheme
had worke&.(2) It contained the names of all those who initially, the
Council had hoped to charge with some payment. Against each name was
entered the sum of money the Council had expected to levy, the sum actually
levied, and where there was no payment, the reason why was given. For
example, the first three entries, relating to Lancashire, read:
Charged pay excuse
Sir John Southworth	 £25	 £25
John Britton	 £25	 - unable
Thomas Ashton	 £25	 - dead (5)
In all, the Lancashire section gave 21 names; 11 of those named paid
the sums assessed to them, totalling £350 out of a possible £550. The
discrepancy was accounted for under four categories of excuse: Disability,
(i) P.a.o. S.P.12/l99/74
(2) P.R.0. S.P.12/200/6].
(s) P.R.0. S.P.12J20O/J.
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£25; Death, £25; Non inventi, £25; No reouaant, l25.' using this
sort of information the Council could judge where and. how the scheme
had failed to produce a hundred. per cent return. It could be seen where
failure had been due to out of date or inaccurate information being used.
by the sheriffs, and. where it was real inability to pay on the reousant's
part.
The whole scheme had involved 21 recusants, according to this
report, of whom 87 actually paid money to the sheriffs. The Elizabethan
clerk who drew up the report calculated that the government anticipated.
receiving £6,822.10.0. He stated. that £3,319.5.6. was actually paid. by
the sheriffs, which is slightly in excess of the sum of £5,129.5.4. which
Mr. Freake at the exchequer of receipt acknowledged. as received. by him.
The report further stated. that £2,117.0.0)2) had not been collected. for
various reasons. These were of two sorts. Firstly the sheriffs, either
because they could not find. the reousant, or having found. them could. not
bring them to pay,had. failed to collect £550. Secondly £].,568.lO.O. had
not been realised. because the Council was working on out of date information
and. had included in the lists, sent to the sheriffs, people who were either
not gecusants, or dead, or financially unable to payi
Nevertheless the scheme bad produced more money for the crown than
bad. the statutory fines in any previous twelve months. The net had. been
(i) The accounting for non payment was not complete in all instances.
(2) Contemporary estimate. £3,519. 3. 6.
2,117. 0. 0.
£5,456.5. 6 would. be the expected total accordi
to these figures.
(3) The clerk calculated a total deficit from these causes at £2,117. It
would. seem that the figure ahould be £2,118.10. 0.
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flung over 27 counties, as contrasted. with the 18 counties which featured
in the exchequer record. books. Contributions were paid by 52 recusanta
whose names had. not then appeared on the exchequer receipt books.
This was sufficient evidence to make the Privy Council reflect that
the time had come to re-assess the reousant problem and, if need. be , to
devise an alternative sanction to the £20 fine. Direct action from the
Council through the sheriffs instead of the slow machinery of the law
courts and the exchequer - that was the lesson taught by the light horse
scheme, 1585.
The Privy Council did not delay long before deciding on its next
stepiin its policy with recusants. On February 20th 1586 letters were
sent to several counties, addressed to the sheriffs and. certain justices
of the peace ordering them to assess the value of the income of recusanta
named. by the Council .	 A draft of the letter is extant and. outlines
clearly the idea behind the new i±.(2) Its wording is most
illuminating. After formal greeting it states:
The quene's majestie uppon reporte made unto her by us of
her Privie Counoell, of the ready and willing disposycon of
the prinoipall recusantes of that county in yelding to the
charge J.atelie laied on them, for the provyding and furnishing
of certen light horses for ... service in the lowe Contryes, of
her gracious and, clement nature and. effectyon towardes her
aubjectes being nowe pleased. ... to extend her favour in
some reasonable degree towardes them,r with regard.
nevertheles to the qualitie of their offence as a matter
of daungerous example,wherein aer majesttc most earnestly
(1) A.P.C. 20th February 1586.
(2) P.R.O. 3.P.12/186/81.
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wissheth their reformacion to the comfort of their sowles
and her due satisfactyon. And as her majestic for her parte
can be contented to ease them of the common daunger of the
lawe, the daily vexaoion of informers, and the ordinary
circumstances and inconveniences growing thereby unto them:
so dothe she expect that they on their partes, according
to juste estimate of their lyvinge and revennues, and. in
respect that the commonweale receyveth no benefyt or service
of them as of the rest of her majestic's subiectes that lyve
in obe&yence, shall make offer of a reasonable portyon thereof
to be yerlie paied. and. delyvered into her majestic's receipt,
and. emploied. to suche good uses as to her majestic ahalbe
thought convenient. (i)
These tortuous phrases told the sheriffs and. the recusants that
this was a matter of royal favour, an exercise of the prerogative of the
crown. The law was to remain, but it penalty was to be suspended on
condition of the recusants paying a fixed part of their incomes to the
queen. The offence of being a recusant was not disregarded. or minimised,
it remained a dangerous example in the state, but for advantages to the
crown in money, this was to be tolerated. There was a skilful balancing
of advantages in the proposal. The reousants were to be free from informers
and. appearances in the courts, while the queen was to get the whole of the
recusants' contribution w.thout need. to pay informers, or administer the
law, or give anything to the poor - all of which burdens the statute laid
on her. Financial gain, administrative speed, and toleration were to go
hand. in hand. It was a strange revetsal of the Council's attitude of 1581,
esoecially in the middle of the Netherlands campaign. Yet it was precisely
because of their contributions to financing the campaign that the reousants
were to enjoy this relaxation of penal code.
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/186/81 ff. 197r.-l98r.
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Obviously the crown was going to take care of its own interests and
the letter stressed that a reasonable sum had to be offered to qualify for
the dispensation. It was suggested that those with livings of more than
£24O per annum should offer half fte statutory penalty as their composition,
namely	 Those with smaller incomes (the letter leaves blank the
exact income envisaged) were to offer a third of their yearly living.
The Council foresaw that the reousants might all declare themselves to be
very poor and offer small sums • To avoid this the sheriff and. justices
were to see that special panels were appointed, composed. of men without
catholic sympathies, to value each recusant's lying and possessions. The
use of the normal grand jury was scorned. as useless and a ipockery. A
marginal comment, added to this copy of the letter, emphasised that there
should be very plain dealing all round, and. that abuse of the scheme would
involve the reintroduction of the full statutory penaiy.(2)
The scheme was quickly under way. As early as March 18th, 1586, the
three justices of Berkshire appointed. to operate it, wrote bck to the
Council reporting their action. This action will serve as an example of
what took place in the various counties. The justices had called a meeting
of those recusa ts listed by the Council as suitable, examined them about
thir incomes, arrived at a just offer of part of their incomes, and urged
them to invoke "her highnes to the greaterie c1emercy & favour of their
case, whioh in hitb selfe deserved more rigour then at any tyme hath yet
(1) Counting, as the law did, 15 lunar months to the year - or £260 for one
year's recusancy.
(2)PKO.SP.12/186/81.
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(1)bin used"	 - am acid. comment on the situation. Those reousants who
d.id not attend. the meeting, the justices listed. and, sent the list to
the sheriff that he might proceed against them by the ordinary course
of the law.
The offers, from Berkshire, were accompanied by a humble petitiozi
for mercy and. compassion because of the recusants' "poor estates" and.
their "obedient and d.uetifull hartes to her highnea in all other respectes"
except their recusancy. They offered. to pay their money only s long as
Cod did. not direct them in conscience to conform and. obey the law. Thus
they avoided asking outright for a life-long immunity.
The offers themselves will repay a close study. In afl there were
42 separate offers made. They were made on behalf of 58 people, that is
some of the offers were to cover a man and his wife, or a whole family.
Out of the 58 people involved, 39 were women; of these 25 were wives,
the offers being made by their husbands, 9 were daughters, the offers
being made by their fathers; 4 widows, their offers from themselves and
friends, 1 servant, the offer from her master. Immediately one is struck
by the preponderance of women recusants, twice as many as the men. Clearly
the chance of avoiding the rigour of the statute brought into the open
many women reousants whose menfo]Jç were willing to pay a fixed agreed
aum, but not willing to meet the full fine.
Indeed, this composition scheme touched more recusants than anything
(i) P.R.O. 5.?.12/l87/45.
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hitherto in government policy. To ibok at the Berkshire report again,
in addition to the 58 people who made offers of composition the justices
listed 67 other recusants who had. failed to respond to the queen's gesture.
A total of 125 people who were intended to be included in the scheme.
In 1585 for the light horse contributions Berkshire had produced five
recusants,	 two of' whom paid; in the 1582 bishops' survey of recusants,
Berkshire had not been listed, at aii.(2
Lastly from Berkshire, we must note the range of sums offered. The
lowest was 20/- and. the highest £10. The justices had. said that they
considered these offers as just and accurate attempts to satisfy the
Council's demands. This they may have been, but they were nothing as
compared with the fines. Moreover, the two recusants who had paid £25
each f or 'fim light horse levy, off red. 20 marks and. £10 as a yearly
composition for their fines. If the Berkshire returns were an indication
of things to come in the other counties, the scheme was doomed. before it
had got under way. The offers were too low to encourage the Council to
continue.
The next return sent back to the GOuncil was from Middlesex, important
because that area included. many of the Wealthiest and most important
recusants who had to live near London by order of the Privy Council.
How did. their offers compare with the Berkshire ones? As would be expected
they were much higher and. were perhaps what the Council had in mind, when
P.R. 0.
(i) SP.12/200/61.
(2) SP.12/156 42.
(s) SP.12/187/48.
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launching the proposals. Lady Elizabeth Paulet, Sir Thomas Tresham
and. ir John Jrund.eU offered £100, Lord Vaux and John Gage, esquire, £80,
John Townlcy £66.15.4, Thomas Wilford. £50, Sir Thomas Pitzherbert and.
Francis Yate £40. The remaining 15 offers were all for sums less than
£. There were 35 recusants who no longer lived in the area but for
whom the Council still held. the Middlesex justices responsible; for these
no offers were returned. This was not a heartening report.
The reasons for its failure are revealed if we glance at the individual
statements which the Middlesex justices forwarded to the Council together
with their lists sinnmrising the business. Each recusant commented on his
financial state when ma king his offer, thus hoping to prove that he could
offer no more.
Tresham, offering £100, pointed out that he had already paid £600
in fines and was still owing money to the Exchequer which hd. to be paid
off at the rate of £200(1) per year. Townley mentioned the £620 he had.
already paid. in fines, and. the £50 for the furnishing of two horsemen,
and. that he was greatly charged with children. He could. afford only 100
marks.(2) John (age had. already paid £50 for the horseman, £140 in fines,
and owed a further £400 to the Exchequer to be paid at the rate of £100 a
year.	 MAll this he said was well known to the Privy Council. He offered.
£80 per year. Francis Yate, besides enumerating similar fines and debts,
(1) Tresham's statement gives the figure £600 as paid. already in fines, but
the exchequer accounts show £500; the figure £600 is more probably what was
still owed in fines.
(2) £66.l3.4.
(5) It should be noticed that these recusants openly declare heavy arrears
of fines at the exchequer, confirming the picture drawn of the slowness of
payments into the exchequer.
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pleaded. that he had beel? in prison at Wisbeach or a year and. was only
put on bond. £470 was his Umit as composition. John Hockneil3 who could.
make no offer,. had. a sad. tale of five years' imprisonment for not coming
to church, besides fines si1 outstanding against him. He protested that
he had. no money and. had. to live on his friend.s.
In short the benefit of the queen's offer was lessened. by the fact
that some, wishing to use it, were already heavily in debt to the crown
and feared. burdening themselves further for the future. Others were too
poor to make anything but a feeble offer. Others made no offer at all.
Is this pattern set by the Berkshire an& Middlese evidence confirmed.
by reports from other oountie? Staffordshire, Lancashire and. Sussex can
be used. as further samples before analysing the whole scheme. It was
April 18th 1586 before the Staffordshire justices sent in their letter
explaining what they had done and enclosing the offers' of the reousants,
which in the justices' words were "as much as their abiiti will well
stretch unto.C1 Four principal recusants Sir Thomas Fitzherbert, John
Giffard, Brian Powler and. Sampson Erdeawick were living in the London area
at the Council's p1easure another give gentlemen were not continually
inhabitants of Staffordshire, tonsequent1y the justices had. not been able
to rind. them, despite letters sent to their houses.(2) itteen people,
however, did make separate offers, one of which was framed in auoha manner
as to merit quoting .n full.
P.R.0.
(i) 3.P. 12/188/29.
(2) John Draycott, Phftip Draycott, Frances Gattacre, Frances Bolleston,
Andrew Maccle2ie1d - by jbis time well known recusants, both to sheriffs
and. Council.
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I Erasmus Wolaley beinge conferred withall what I will geve
to bee discharged of the penail statutes towchinge recuaancye,
am contented willingly to pay and. yeeld yearly to her majestic's
use the summe of twentie poundes, soc that I and. my lathes may
bee discharged from aU former charges extentes forfeitures
and penalties that hereafter may bee imposed. or layd upon the
same by reasoii of any of the sayd. statutes of reousancie. (1)
This was no plea for mercy but a clear legal bargain with the terms
set out tocover all possibilities, in order to gain full value for the
£20 promised.. Several of these Staffordshire offers carefully enunciated
the benefits to be enjoyed on paying the composition yearly, Two made
offers from jail where? they had been cast as outlaws for their recusanoy.
The amounts offered were 22/-. and lof-d. Apart from the smallness of these
sums it is interesting to note that the scheme was open to all recusants,
convicted and. unconvicted. alike. The highest offer was Woisley's £20,
the lowest 10/-. In the parish of Ridware Hampstall, known to the justices
as a hotbed. of recusancy, one gentleman offered 5 markS, and twelve poorer
people each offered 20/-. This little group of recusants, unbidden by the
Privy Council, had. put their heads together and decided. that it was worth
trying to buy immunity from the law. Staffordshire thus totalled 27
recusants willing to pay £65.l6.8d.. per year. It was a meagre result
from a county with - several hundred recusa.nts.
Norfolk had featured more strongly in the exchequer receipts than
Stafford up to this date. In the light horse levy, however, only one of
its fifteen reousants listed for that charge paid. his portion. What of
their showing in this composition scheme? Certainly far more than fifteen
people were examined and urged to contribute, but to little effect • The
(i) P.R.0. S.P.12/]88/29, i.
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justices divided their report into two 8eCtiOfla, the principal recusant
who made an offer, and. the married women and the meaner sort for whom no
offers were mãe.(1) There were twenty-one in the first group, gentlemen
and. esquires who put their names to sums ranging from £50 to 10/-. Six
more important recusants, named. by the council, did. not appear despite
(2)
warrants sent out for them. 	 Of the lesser sort there were forty whose
estates the justices found to be mean or uncertain, and about whom they
awaited further instructions from the council •	 As matters stood. When
their report was submitted., 26 Norfolk recusants offered. the crown £181.5.4.
per annum in lieu of fines, an average of £6.19.6. per reousant. Hampshire
produced U offers from the Council's list of 71 recusants. The offers
amounted. to £l28..4. ranging from £40 to	 The return for
Buokinghamshire was no better, but here the justices appointed to handle
the matter declared that they had. little or no knowledge of the people
they were dealing with and therefore could in no way assess their livings
or judge the reasonableness of the offera.
	
Thomas Throgmorton esquire
alone offered a large sum, £100; the other 10 offers added together were
worth less than £50 per annum.
Not all the returns for the counties are extant in the Btate F'apers.
However, once most of the justices appointed as commissioners for this
task had sent in their reports, the Pri'y Council had the results drawn
up into a book in order to analyse and evaluate the whole series.(6) This
(11 5'.i'.12/188/9.
(2) S.P.12/188/9(ii)
(s) S.F.12/188/9(i)
(4) S.P.12/188/16.
(s) Lp. 12/188/52.
(6) S.P. 12/189/54.
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book still exists and provides the fullest aurgey there is. It summarised.
the reports from 25 countiea.(l)
Durham, Westinoreland, Cumberland., Derbyshire, yorkshire and
Huntingdonshire were not included in the summary. Their part in the
8cheme remains unknown. Indeed it seems possible that no letter was sent
to orkshire to announce the plan,
	 and thus no action was taken.
Warwickshire although it was listed among the 28 counties in ths summary
had two names under it, against which no valuation or payments were entered..
To judge the success of the composition policy the Privy Council had, in
effect, the abbreviated reports from 24 counties.
(5)
Summary of the Offers made by Recusants in 25 Counties, 1586
County
Norfolk
Berks
Essex
Middlesex
Southampton
Suffolk
Wiltshire
Stafford
Gloucester
Lincoln
Dorset
Bucks
Chester
Number of offers
21
41
4
22
11
16
6
23
1
1
2
12
6
Value of offers
£ a. d.
18]. 5 8
138 6 8
78 13 4
849 15 4
89 13 4
359 6 8
35 6 8
65 16 8
200 0
20 0 0
8 15 4
171 10 0
72 0 0
Valuation of Livings
etc.
£ s. d.
1,250 0 0
419 6 8
1,910 0 0
200 0 0
4,420 0 0
550 0 0
170 0 0
500 0 0
275 6 8
C].) Berks, Bucks, Chester, Cornwall, Dorset, Devon, Essex, Gloucester,
Hereford, Lincoln, Lancaster, Leicester, Northampton, Norfolk, Middlesex,
Staffs, Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex, Salop, Oxon, Southampton, Wilts, Warwick,
Worcester, Kent.
(2) P.R.o. S.P.lf194f174. A paper entitled "Names of the counties to
which letters were written to deale with the recusants in Feb. 1585/6 and
which have not certified."
(s) Taken from .R.0. S.P.l2/189/54.
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(contd.)
County	 Number of offers Value of offers Valuation of Livings,
etc.
iC	 . d..	 £ a. d..
Lance
Oxf1ord.
Cornwall
Leicester
Northampton
Hereford
Surrey
Kent
Devon
Sussex
Sallopp
Worcester
6	 96 15 4	 935 6 8
	
55	 202 15 0	 750 0 0
	
1	 1000
	
2	 1000
815.4
	19	 129 16 8
	
1].	 238 6 8	 1,513 0 0
	
5	 19000
	
1	 1000
	
11	 125 0 0
	 219 6 8
	
4	 1700	 11568
	
16	 86 16 8	 217 10 0
	
Totals 517	 £3,198 5 4	 £11,924 5 4
The first point which this synopsis of the composition scheme disclosed
to the queen's councillors was the fact that the scheme had. worked at
random. No single section of the recusant body had been dealt with; it
had not been restricted to the wealthier recusants. 317 recusants of all
stations of life, scattered over 25 counties had offered the crown
£5,198. 5. 4. per annum in exchange for immunity from the law which enjoined
attendance at church. It was not a very attractive offer for the government.
This was clearly the reaction of the Privy Council, for there exists a
commentary on the scheme, enumerating the reasons why it had. produced such
a poor resit.(1) The author of this paper maintained that the lists which
had. been used by the local justices as a basis for asking certain people to
make an offer had been defective and. out of date. Consequently many
recusants who should have been included in the scheme were not even listed.
(i) P.R.0. S.P.12f194/75.
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Many others, who had been listed by the Council as people who were to be
interviewed, had been too readily written off as not living in the county
concerned, or as being dead. when in fact no enquiry had been made as to
the truth of this.
Furthermore the offers which had. been made were highly suspect, being
based. on a valuation of the reousants' wealth, which had been assessed
loca3.ly by those who were far from impartial. The commentator on the
scheme listed three reasons why such valuations were not to be taken as
reliable. First, he held, that the valuations could have been wrong
because those reousants of importance in the counties may have browbeaten
the assessors into rating the recusants at small sums; secondly, the
recusants may have been rated according to the ancient rent of assize;
or lastly the assessors may have disregarded the lands which a recusant
of onO county held. in another county.
All that the scheme had produced was a game of financial hide and
seek. It had. not solved in any way the problem of what to do with the
recusants in order to get them to pay the penalty for not going to church.
During 1586 the receipts at the Exchequer had ieen lower than in the
previous year.W This was perhaps due to the concentration by the crown
officiala on the composition scheme to the neglect of the normal working
of the 1581 statute. It is not difficult to believe that, while there
was so much talk of relief from the penalties of the statute, the sheriffs
and. the justices of the peace, who were already inclined to be slack in
(1) P.R.O. E.40l/1859. Easter Receipt, 1586 - C558.0.U.
L40111840. Michae].mas Receipt, 1586 - £982.4.5.
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the execution of the law, would have relaxed still further their attempts
to indict and. convict the offenders. Many may have regarded te whole
incident as a ooxifession on the government's part that the statute was
to be allowed. to fall into disuse.
Certainly it must be remembered that while this scheme was being
pursueä, while the lists of names were going out to the counties and back
to London, while Walsingham and the Council were trying to decide whether
to accept the offers or not, the recusant problem was increasing. The
process of tonversion to Roman Catholicism was continuing. It was not
a situation which could. be  frozen for six months while the government
tried. first one remedy and then another. Two reports from Herefordahire
and a third. from Lancashire, at this time, 1586, are sufficient to
indicate what was happening in the country.
Both the reports from Hereford are ecclesiastical in origin, referring
to the whole diocese; one is directed t Walsingham explicitly,(1) the
other is not, but reads like a second. account of the same problem and.
most probably was meant for him. 	 Their authors, unknown, left
Walsingham in little doubt that leniency was not what they recommended
at this stage. The first report	 stated. that not only were some areas,
(3.) P.R.O. S.P.12/195/46. "A. note for the right .1onorab1e Sir Francis
Walsingham concerninge the recusan in the diocese of Hereford."
(2) P.R.O. S.P.l2/195/45. "Causes of the increase of recusant in the
Dioces of Hereford with meanes howe the number of them may be diminished,
or at least stayed from increasing more."
(5) P.R.O. S.P.12f195/45.
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notoriously recusant, without justices of the peace, but that throughout
Herefordahire the head constables and. petty oonstables, as a body, were
thought,
to be somewhat popishly geven & by reason thereof popishe
and. seminarie preestes are receyved. & have free passage
throughout the greatest part of the same shire and. when
searche is made for them in Herefordahire, have warninge
thereof & are convayed into Monmouthshire, Brecknookshire,
or Radnorshire. (1)
Such freedom for their priests made the recusants bold. in speech and
insolent in. action. They showed by their behaviour that they had. little
to fear from the law, which was slackly administered.
Some recusantes escape inditing throughe the corruptnes
of juries some being indited are wincked at by justices
in respect of kinred or frendahip; some goe untouched
th.roughe the fault of the cutos rotulorum, clerke of
assises & sherif, whos doe not their duties in orderly
sending out processe, or in forbearing to apprehend. the
offenders, when they maye, or in committing some error or
other whereby the execution of the lawe is deferred, and.
by meanes thereof many are inoourage& to offend, & to
make smale accompt of the paynes sett d.owen aaynst them. (2)
Walsingham was urged. to have letters sent down from the Privy Council to
reprove the justices and. others concerned, and. to threaten them with
answering to the Council for any such neglect or contempt of the law.
In the second report	 it was stated that slackness was used. towards
those recusants who had. been tried and convicted. The writer urged
Walsingham to warn the circuit judges
not to geve to[oJ muche liberty to suche as have ben
arayne& and convicted for recusancie & committed to the
jayle, for suche sumea [suinsJ of money as therf ore is
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/195/45, f.117r.
(2) P.R.O. S.P.12/195/45. f.117v.
(5) P.R.O. S.P.12/195/46v.
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is due to her majestic, as nowe they have: for they goe
at theyre pleasures to theyre owne houses in towne and
cuntrey, perhappes with some auche as they make choyse
of to beare the name of theyre keeper .... (1)
The other report agreed with this censure, saying:
....convicte recusantes are suffered to remayne together
in Hereford, and. to goe into the countrie & come agayne
at theire pleasures, & to have what persons they will
to resort unto them, whereby it is to be feared that
many are by them perswaded or alured to be of their
opynions ... (2)
What was Walsingham to make of these criticisms as he turned, from
them to the offers of eight Herefordahire reousants to compound for the
finea7	 On one hand. the abuse of justice, on the other paltry offers of
2Of )) The government had said. that the composition scheme was born
in response to the recusants' generosity over the light horse contributions,
but it must have been interpreteØy many recusants as the abandonment of
the 1581 statute. Not only was the money they offered contemptibly small
but it was offered in conditions of hostility to the government. In the
case of Hereford, while the scheme was still being considered, the Privy
Council had. to order the Council of the Marches to look to matters in
Gloucester and. Hereford because of "the falling awaie of manie of her
Majesties subjectes in religion, and. the bold and unlawfule meeting of
papietes at Masses." The Council's letter noted that the law and the
officers of justice had. grown to be contemned in those parts. Was it con-
recusants
ceivable that the same Privy Council would compound with the Herefordshire/
1 P.R.O. S.P.12/195/46. f.119v.
2 P.R.O. S.P.12/195/45. f.117r.
3 P.R.O. S.P.12/189/2.
4 There were eight offers in May 1586, and twelve further offers in
June 1586. P.R.O. S.P.l2/190/4.
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for a mere £129.16.8. per year, thereby appearing to set an official
sea]. of approval on all flouting of Justice up to date.
!J'he Lancashire evidence is brief but equally revealing. Owing to
the efforts of Robert Worseley, the Council had. a report of the fines
which were owing from twenty-one convicted recueants.1) Worsele7 had. beeu
in charge of the prison at Manchester for the past four years.(2) He
calculated that from these convicted recusants there was £3,105.0.O.
still unpaid.. In contrast, the response to the government' s somposition
scheme in Lancashire had been 6 offers with a total value of £96.l5.4d.
per year. o have accepted. such an offer would. have been an admission
of failure, for it would have been apparent that the government were ready
tto treat with some Lancashire recusants while the exchequer was unable
to collect past fines from others. The Counoil could not maintain that
it was as a result of the generosity of the Lancashire reousants that the
offer of immunity from the law had been made. The contributions tp the
light horse levy 13ad been no more than £550 from II reousants . 	 There
had been 10 others who had paid nothing, though tey had. been listed as
due to pay.
The situation in other parts of the country was equally unfavourable
towards the launching of a scheme of relaxing the law. Prom Hampshire
there were indications that the recusanta far from diminishing were on
the increase. The C6uncil ireeted. the Earl of Sussex and. the Lor
-	 i1
i) P.R.O. S.F.12/190/43.
2) Peck,	 .cit. I. iii, p.49. No.52.
5) P.R.OI S..l2/200/6l.
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Lieutenant of the county to take the principal recusants into custody,
put them under bonds, and Bend them up to be examined by the Council in
Londdrn.(1) According to fiB Council, many who before this time had. been
ilutiful in their attendance at church had. been influenced by missionary
priests and. had become recusants. The sheriff and certain justices of
the same area were also ordered by the Council to search for seminary
priests or for unlawful assemblies of recuaants.(2) Prom the bishop of
Winchester the Council had learnt that among those who had. changed their
religious practices were
nu11ft yeomen and others of strong and. able bodies by whose
evil], example and. obatinacie divers of the comon and.
inferior sorte are daiie led. and perverted and others
incouraged to continew obstnate. (5)
This was scarcely the atmosphere in which to arrange a limited suspension
of' the law against recusants. The Council record. shows that there was
similar seminary priest activity in Rutland, Leicester and Northampton,
(4)
with the consequent strengthening of recusant resistance.
	 Even if
the ofera had. been financially attractive to the government, the general
situation was against the successful operation of the composition scheme.
As quickly as it had arisen the scheme was abandoned and. no more was
heard of it in the Autumn of 1586. With this idea shelved, the question
remained what to do with the recusants in order to make them pay their
fines. While Wa],aingham and Burghley were examining this perennial problem,
the exchequer was slowly gathering in what fines it could. As we have
(1) A.P.C. 25th May 1586.
(2) A.?.C. 25th May 1586.
(5) A.P.C. 25th May 1586.
(4) iP.c. 51st May 1586.
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8
5
5
5
2
2
2
5
2
2
2
2
Recusants
(continued on next page)
Counties
Suffolk
Norfolk
Hampshire
Staffs.
Lancs.
Wilts.
Oxon.
Lincoln
Northants
Hereford
Sussex
Surrey
London
Monmouth
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already noticed, the Easter receipt for 1586 was £558.O.U.(1) The
Miohaelmaa receipt 1586 showed. a total of £982.4.5.(2) Thus for the
year, Easter 1586 to Easter 1587 the exchequer had. received £].,540.5.4.
which was the lowest annual receipt since the 1581 statute had been in
force. The material result of all the activity to promote the composition
scheme had been to decrease the already small exchequer receipts.
To complete the picture of how the 1581 statute was working in the
period 1581-87, a further study of the exchequer receipts is necessary.
The following tables show (a) the number of recusants who paid fines
from 1581-87, (b) the total receipts per term at the exchequer, (c) the
receipts for each county for the period 1581-87.
The number of Recusants involved in the paying of fines 1581-87
(i) P.R.O. !.401/1859.
(2) P.R.O. E.40l/1840.
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Recusants
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
:1.
1.
1
69 Reousants
Counties
(contd..)
york City
Berkshire
Yorkshire
Herts
Derbyshire
Essex
Kent
Gloucester
Dorset
Cornwall
N.B. In the receipt books each entry bears the
name of the county which was given as the
area in which the recusant had. his home.
According to that designation the above
list has been compiled.
Pells Receipts of Recusant Fines: 1581-87
158]. Easter Term	 NilMichaelmas Term
1582 Easter Term
Michaelinaa Term
1585 Easter Term
Miohaelmas Term
1584 Eaater Term
Michaelmas Term
1585 Easter Term
Michaelmas Term
1586 Easter Term
Michaelmas Term
Nil
£617. 2. 2.
£285. 0. 0.
£2,256.12. 8.
£986. 4. 0.
£840. 4. 2.
£1,571. 0. 5.
£1,041.15. 4.
£558. 0.11.
£982. 4. 5.
£8.958. 1.11.
The last entry for the 1586 }Aichaelmas account was on the
20th February 1587. Consequently the Easter account for
1587 began after the statute of 1587 had been passed;
therefore that account is not included in this analysis.
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Receipts from countiew and cities, 1581-1587
Suf'fdlk	 £2,599. 12. 9.
Norfolk	 1,247. 1] 4.
Hampshire	 1,155. 14. 7.
Wiltshire	 626. 10. 5,
Lancashire	 598. 12. 4.
Northants	 p95. 2. 8.
Berkshire	 446. 15. 4.
Kent	 402. 1. 4.
Essex	 272. 14. 0.
Linoolnahire	 260. 0. 0.
Sussex	 240. 0. 0.
Herefordahire	 .. 152. 5. 4.
Staff ord.shire	 127. 8. 0.
Cornwall	 91. 6. 8.
Oxfordshire	 65.	 . 8.
Hertfordshire	 60. 0. 0.
Surrey	 50. 19. 0.
Yorkshire	 47. 0. 0.
Gioucestershire 	 40. 0. 0.
Derbyahire	 50. 0.0.
York City
	
24. 1. 4.
Lothon	 20. 8. 0.
Monmouthshire	 7. 6. 8.
Dorset	 5. 17 6.
Total - £8,958. 1.11.
The most obvious fact displayed. by the first list is the lack of
fine-paying recusants from the northern counties. Cheshire, Cumberland.
and. Westmoreland. are not represented. at all, and Lancashire has only
three names • In the whole of Yorkshire one recusant paid., with a further
two from York itself. tafford.ahire, notoriously recusant, has five
payers. On the other hand, Norfolk, Suffolk and. Hampshire account for
29 names out of the total 69. This suggests the existence of local
variations in the application of the statute which were all-important.
Let ia eystnrine Norfolk and. Suffolk first. Together they produced.
21 fine-paying .recusants. Of these, 14 were constant payers over the
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whole period 1582-87, the remaining 7 made only single payments in that
time, of which 6 were in the Michaelmas term 1586-7. If we can explain
the reason for the 14 being drawn into the exchequer net so early, then
the later addition of 7 could be postulated as the continuation of a
local policy already fixed.. What cause can be ascribed for the 14
recusants being fined in one part of England while in other areas no
one paid fines?
The explanation would seem to have its roots in the royal progress
of 1578 when the catholic gentry of Norfolk and Suffolk were proceeded
against by the Privy Council for their reiigion.(1) Some were held in
detention while persuasion was brought to bear on them to change their
attitude, others were committed to the local ,rison for their obstinacy.
1i short they made themselves thoroughly Well known to the crown and.
letters concerning them continued to pass between the Privy Council and
the local bishops and. sheriffs. Among the 25 sè dealt with in 1578 were
10 of the 14 fine-payers of later date.
In July 1582, Lord Chief Justice Wray wrote to Lci. Burghley and
among other matters certified the cases of recusanoy dealt with on circui$
in the counties of Buckinghamshire, Bedford and Cambridge,(2) Not above
six or seven, according to Wray, were presented. for recusancy in those
three gounjies, but in Norfolk and. Suffolk many were. Then he added that
in Norfolk and Suffolk some obatinate reousants Were convicted, and among
(1) For detaiaef this event ee Chapter II, pp.65-67.
(2) Iiatfiel& Calendar, ii. 509. 1172.
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these were 9 of the 10 who had. &ktracted the Privy Council's notice in
1578, and who, as we have said., were among the 14 regular fine-payers on
the exchequer lists. It may be added. that, among the estreats of fines
sent for special attention in 1582 to Burghley by Botherton,(1) a baron
of the exchequer, the four recusants listed for Norfolk were the four of
the nine mentioned in Wray's letter of the same year.
It will be seen from this evidence that none of the lists coincide
exactly, but there is a sufficient number of names common to a].]. these
lists to support the argument that the recusants of Norfolk and Suffolk
had sufficiently obtruded on the Privy Council's attention to cause that
body to urge the enforcement of the law in that area more stringently
than elsewhere.
Incidental support is lent to this argument by the fact that the
solitary reousant entered under Essex in the exchequer receipt books
1582-87, Rooke &reen, figured. in the 1587 Pr.vy Council enquiry which
had involved the Suffolk and Norfolk peopie.(2) By order of the Privy
Council he was transferred. from prison to private custody on account of
ill-health in tune ].579,(3) a proof that he was still obstinate in his
recusancy. His name was on a list in 1581, among others who had to hold
themselves ready for examination by the Council, at notice. 	 For this
purpose he was obliged to live in London under the custody of a Mr. William
(i) Hatfield. MS. Cecil Papers 285/1.
2) B.M. Cotton MS. Titua.B.III.,22.
5) A.P.C. 28th June 1579.
4) P.LO.. S.P.12/151/U.
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Tutty. &t the same time and to the same end, he was listed as one of
(1)those on bond to the crown.
Other Essex recusants had, of couzrse, been involved in the 1578 enquiry
and others were listed besides Green in the Privy Council lists cited,
but his name does stand out with noticeable regularity during these years.
He had drawn the full attention of the government to his case, and. like
those in Norfolic and. Suffolk, if anyone was to feel th full rigour of
the law it was surely to be Green. While not conclusive it is a highly
probable explanation.
Does this argument hold f or the rest of the recusants on the exchequer
books, namely that they had in some way or other brought themselves to the
notice of the Privy Council over the course of years and thus stood out
as people to be dealt with more rigorously than the general run of recusants
Unfortunately there is not a comparable amount of evidence for other
areas, but where there is, the argument would seeni to hold. Hampshire,
for example which, after Suffolk, had more names on the exchequer records
than any other country, partially supports this argument. Only three
recusants from that county had paid anything by Michaelmas 1585, a further
five paid fines by Michaelmas 1586. Dr. Paul described the episcopate of
bishop Watson, 1580-4, as one of laxity towards recusants,(2) the bishop
himself being suspected of catholic sympathies. On the contrary, bishop
Thomas Cooper appointed in 1584 was a vigorous opponent of recusancy.
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/154125.
(2) JJ.Paul, *The Hampshire Recusants in the reign of Elizabeth I."
(University of Southampton Ph.D. Thesis), p.11, note 25.
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and aet about immediately on arrival to attack the problem in Hampshire.
His appointment and. his subsequent rigour towards recusants was well known
and. approved of by the Privy Council. Dr. Paul stresses the fact, which
we have noticed earlier, that the number payIng fines was but a fraction
of the total number of recusanta in Hampshire, but here we are concerned
not with that discrepancy, as with the reason why as many as eight recusanta
paid at all.
If we look at their names and. see if these eight Hampshire reousants
were people individually known to the council then there is only one of
them who fa].].s into that category, namely Gilbert Welles. In 1580-1 he
was living under supervision on bond for good. behaviour in the London area.(1
A little later he was convicted of harbouring a seminary priest and was
removed to prison at Wisbeach.(2) By 1584 he was in g*1 at the Marshalsea
f or religion, precisely for what offence is not known. Here again is an
example of the reousant who was continually under Privy Council supervision;
but the more that explains his being successfully forced. to pay his fines
the more it leaves in mystery the other seven Hampshire recusants who paid.
their fines but did not attract such notice. The explanation which meets
the Norfolk and Suffolk evidence is less conclusive in the case of Hampshire.
iVill it fit the remaining 19 counties with their 39 recusants? Were
all these recusants well-known to the Council for one reason or another?
For the period 1580-84 there are six lists extant which were drawn up to
Ci) B.M. Harleian MS. 560 f.2v.
(2) P.R.0. S.P.12/151fU
(s) P.R.O. S.P.121170/U
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inform the Council about catholics who were under its special surveillance.
If the 39 recusanta on the exchequer looka are classUed as well-known
to the Council,- or ob jects of its special attention, then we would expect
to find their names, or the majority of them, in those lists. In fact,
nine names found in the exchequer of receipt occur twice, ori those six list,
and a further eight occur once. Ina].l, 17 fine-paying recusanta out of
59 can in this way be classified as persona prviousl dealt with for
matiIevs of religion by the Council. The xemaining 22 do not appear at aU
on those lists, Of these 22, however, four were the subject of direct
Council control in the period 1580-81, either being actually in custody
or at liberty under bonds(2) during that time. Th two Linoolnshire
reousants, thus supervised, were noted as being the centre of disaffection
in their county, persuading some not to conform who formerly had. been
inclined to attend ohurch..
Thus out of the 69 paying fines between 1585-87, 35 can be described.
as personally known to the Privy Council as obstinate recusants. This goes
(1) P.3.0. S.P.12f168/55. Listing receivers and maintainexa of priests in
various countries • 1584.
B.M. Haeian 1SS.560 f,lv. Listing people who had. been sent for by the
Privy Council. 1580.
P.3.0. S.P.12/154125. Listing recusanta under bond to the ecctesiasticai
commissioners or the Council.
P.3.0. S.P,l2/151/fl.. Listing recusants who had. to live near London to
be on call tar examination by the Council.
C.R.S. 1905.60 citing BM.Harleian M3.560.f.51v.
C.R.S. citing P3.0. S.P.l2/L40/5&, 57, 58, 59, 40 L41tL.
(2) AP.C. 1580 Jul3r 16th, William Tirwight of Lincolnshire in custody in -
London, accused of hearing maa3.
A.P.C.1581 June 13th William and Robert Tirwight released. under bonds
£300 and. £200 respectively.
A.P.C. 1581 S4.5th. John Scudamore and G.omand.e ordered. to appear before
the Council - letters to the sheriff and. bishop of Hereford about this.
(s) A.P.C. 1581.	 t.. 17th.
A. •C. 1581. November 5th. Together ith another Lincoln recusant they
were committed to the Fleet prison.
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some way to explaining why certain people paid fines aM not others,
but because less than half of those paying can be accounted for under
this head it does not satisfactorily explain the application of the
penal law. Taking into account the discrepancy between a known number
of recusants in. a county and. the number paying fines, and. adding to this
the fact of the ourious distribution of those paying over the various
counties, one is forced to see the exchequer receipts as the result of
the vagaries and hazards of local justice rather than as the final product
of a set policy directed by the Privy Council.
This judgement of the situation is confirmed if we examine these
exchequer receipts in another manner. What amounts did the exchequer
receive from each county? As would be expected, the three counties with
the highest number of fine-payers accounted for £4,800.18.8. or rather
more than half the total recus ant revenue between 1581-86. Pollowing
the same analysis we find that a further five counties, Berkshire, Northants
Kent, Lancashire, Wiltshire, produced £2,666.19.1. in fines. Thus eight
counties, out of the twenty-two counties ana. two cities concerned, answered
for £7,467.l7.9.. out of the total 8,958.1.11. In other words less than
half the number of counties appearing in these accounts answer for all but
a sevent1 of the total reousant revenue.
If payments of indtvid.ual counties are compared, then there is no
constant ratio between the number of recusanta per county and. the amount
paid. Por example, &taffordshire which was fourth numerically with five
recusants, aocounted. for £].27.8.O., while Northants with two recusants
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paying accounted for £593.2.8. Sussex with two payers totalled £240.0.0.
but Kent with one payef totalled £402.1.4. The single Essex reousant
answered. for £272.14.0. but his counterpart for Dorset only £5.17.6.
As these figures would suggest, the fines paid. varied, enormously from
individual to individual, from county to county. 41 of the 69 individuals
paid less than £100; 16 of that 41 paid less than £20. At the other end.
of the scale 9 people paid fines worth more than £300 each. The accounts,
l58-87 embraced Gilbert Wells paying £720.0.0. and. William Lewes paying
£2.l0.0. WeUs paid. hi fines on six different occasions, Lewes made a
solitary payment at Michaelmas 1586. Anthony Throckniorton' s name appeared.
regularly each term from Miohaelmas 1583 to Easter 1586, with a payment of
£10 against each entry, £60 in all; while William Fawkener's name, however,
came up only in the 1585 Easter account, but for two payments totalling £300.
People appear to have paid when and. how they chose, sometimes in multiples
-	 of £20, but frequently not. Lord Vaux who was a constant payer of recusanoy
fines, from an early date adopted a nibbling process of meeting his debt
to the exchequer. Every exchequer term he paid sums of money ranging from
£17.15.0. to £44.15.6. His custom was to make several separate payments in
the same term on different days. Thus by 1586 he had. paid £313.5.9. in twelve
separate payments. Michael Hare, a Suffolk gentleman, on the contrary,
forfeited £440 In two straightforward. payments of £240 and. £200 • Such wide
variations inthe method of meeting fines suggests that the exchequer was
prepared. to accept every sum, great or small. Its patience was inexhaustible
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For the Privy Counci].,however, the problem remained acute, what
to do to make the 1581 statute an effective weapon for suppressing recusancy.
There was no &oubt that some alteration of the law was necessary. It was
not the same prollem as bad 1been faced in 1581. Then the discussion had
beeii about the nature and extent of the penal code • In 1587 the field
was -narower, name1 an administrative problem of how' to enforce the
financial penal1ies of the earlier statute. There was no suggestion anywhere
that the attack on the reousants wealth should e changed for some other
form of punisbmeit. The fine irai to remain but its exaction was to be more
efficient. Parliament when it met wa faced with the fact that the 158t
statute .had. not worked well aid. that the recusants as a bodr had not paid.
the heavy fines imposed on them.
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Chapter VI.
The 1587 Statute
It was not until the last fortnight of the 1586-87 Parliament that
recusant matters were raised. On Tuesday 14th March, "Two bills of
no great moment had each of them one reading, being the last reading,
and thereupon passe.(1) The second of these was a bill for the
more speedy and due execution of certain clauses of the 1581 Act.
According to D'Ewes it was expedited, "coi oinnium Proceru
assensu, dissentiente soluimnodo comite Rutland." It was then sent
to the Commons.
There on Thursday 16th March, the bill had its second reading and
was committed, "unto all the Privy Council of this house, Sir Robert
Jermin, Sir John Higham, Sir William Moore and othere.tt(2) They met
the same afternoon in the exchequer chamber.
The result of their considerations was that a "bill for recusants
with the proviso," as D'Ewes described it, was given its third reading
on Saturday 18th March and passed upon the question, that is to say,
without further debate.
(i) D'Ewee Journals, p. 386. There is no earlier mention of recusant
bills.
(2) D'wes op.cit., p.415.
(3) D'Ewes	 p.415.
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The following Monday, March 20th, the bill was sent along with
others to the Lords. There, it was quickly dealt with. Complete
with an amendment and proviso from the Commons, it was accepted and
passed by the Lords oinnium procerum asseneu. 	 In less than a
week the bill had cleared its course throui both houses. On March
23rd, the royal assent was given by Sir Edmund Anderson acting on
behalf of the Queen.(2)
espite the lack of detail in these accounts, it seems likely
that the bill was a government measure from start to finish. Most
probably8 i r saw to its passage in the upper house. The inclusion
in the lower house of all the Privy Council members in the Only
committee concerned with the bill argues for strong government interest
in its fate there. The only other members of the committee whose
names appear in
	
account were strong puritans and likely to
support the government on an anti-cathollo measure which in no way
extended the power of the bishops.
In all it was a businesslike measure and one suspects that it
had, been carefully drafted by the lawyers specifically to avoid the
vagueness of the 1581 Act. This time there was no room for fanaticism.
As its title announced, "An acte for the more speedie and due execucion
of certayne branches of the statute made in the 23rd. yere of the queene's
majesties raigne...
	
this act aimed at speeding up the application
of laws against reousants and at enforcing the penalties once a con'viotioz
had been obtained.
Accordingly the act may be considered under two heads, first the
(1) D'Ewes	 . cit., p.388
(2) J.E.Neale,Elizabeth.I. and her Parliament,1957,ii.l90.
(3) 29. Elizabeth. c,b.
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parts dealing with the process of conviction, secondly those dealing
with the payment of fines • In the act, as it was framed, these two
aspects intermingled, but for our purpose it is better to discuss them
separately.
What were the alterations relating to the process of convicting a
recusant? First there was a limit set to the courts which were to try
recusancy matters. The act laid down, "that everie conviccion hereafter
for anye offence before mencioned, ahalbe in the court comonlie called the
Kings Benche, or at the assises or generall goale deliveri, and not
elshere."	 Thus the jurisdiction of the justices of the peace in
recusancy matters was curtailed. According to the 1581 Act they had
been appointed to help the assize judges in trying recusancy cases and
applying the £20 fine. Now this was to stop. They could still
initiate a process against a recusant but not convict him. That had.
to be left to the assize courts.
In this way one of the main features of the 1581 Act was reversed.
The great puritan battle to employ the justice of the peace as the prime
agent in the anti catholic penal code was lost after five years trial.
In 1581 a puritan commons had kept the bishops from gaining control of
the anti recueant laws, now in 1587 their own chosen instrument, the
justice of the peace, was debarred from any major role in operating
those laws.
Was this a tacit admission, by the government, that a wholesale
drive against recusants in every and any court was not possible?
(i) 29 Eliz. C,6.
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Were only a limited number of recusants, such as could be easily
handled at the assizes alone, to lie proceeded against henceforth?
At first sight the limitation of the courts empowered to convict
recusants might seem to point to such conclusions. However,
other Drovisions in this act showed that though only the King's
Bench and tlie assize courts were to apply the £20 fine, the process
of conviction was to be simplified in order to obtain as many con-
victions as possible in the limited time at the disposal of those
COUrtS.
This was to be achieved by making convictions for recusancy
automatic and not requiring any court procedure once a initial
conviction had been obtained by the usual method of presentment,
indictment, trial and. verdict. The act was quite clear on this
paint
everie suche offendor in not repayringe to Divine
service, but forebearinge the same contrarie to
the saide estatute, as hereafter shall fortune to
be therof once convlcted, shall ... paye into the
saide receipte of exchequer after the rate of twentie
poundes for everie moneth which shalbe conteyned in
the indictenient whereupon suche conviocion shalbe;
and shall also, for evens monethe after such
conviccion, without any other indictement or oonviccion1
pays into the receipte of the exchequer aforesaide
after the rate of twentie poundes for everie moneth
after such conviccion.	 (1)
In this way the assizea had to handle but a single case against
a rreoneant arid convict him, for him to be thereafter continuously
subject to the penalty of the law until he gave definite proof that
(1) 29 Elizabeth. c.6. The underlining is my own.
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he had abandoned his recusancy' and conformed in religion. Thereby
pressure of business on the courts was to be considerably eased, and.
the innumerable repetitions of cases against the same recusants was
to be avoided. Previously, every time the £20 fine was imposed it
had required a precise indictment specifying when and where the act
of absence from church had, taken place. All this had meant work
for the clerk of the peace at every sessions and. had. greatly in-
creased. the liability of errors of fact in the indictments, thus
providing a way of escape for the recusant. All this clumsy
machinery was swept away and. only one trial was required.
This automatic conviction of recusancy without further trial
was to apply retrospectively as well a to the future. TIe law
ordained that
everie offendor ... as bathe byne theretofore convicted
for suche offence ... shall, without any other indiotement
or conviccion, paye into the receipte of the saide ex-
chequer all auche sommes of money as, accordinge to the
rate of twentie pounds for everie moneth si-thence the eane
conviction doe yet remayne unpayed.	 (i.)
Thus if someone bad been convicted as a recusant two years
previous to the passing of this law he was liable not only for the
fines specified in that conviction but also for the monthly tine for
every month since his conviction, unless it were known that he had
ceased to be a recusant and had. publicly conformed before his bishop.
Likewise he was liable to the monthly fine for as long as be remained
a recusant in future - all this without any need for fresh conviction
or process of law. The exchequer could act on the receipt of a
(i) 29. Elizabeth, c.6.
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single certificate of conviction and proceed to demand fines through
the sheriff until the death of the recusant if he remained, obstinate
i Ms refusal to attend church. This was indeed putting teeth into
the 1581 Act,
Moreover it is important to notice that the recusant had to
prove himself clearly as one who had conformed or renounced his
recousancy before he could escape the automatic demand from the
exchequer for liis fine. The law was to regard him as a recusant
until he gave clear proot' to the contrary. Recusancy was not to
be something he could slip in arx out of ajd hope the law would not
catch up with him; it was to be a permanent status, which once
attached was not easily discarded.
The act also allowed f or a simple form of indictment in the
case of a recusant whose place of residence was unknown. The new
indictment did not have to specify that the offender was or had
been inhabiting within the realm. It was sufficient that he was
one of the queents subjects. He could be convicted in absence upon
proclamation at the assizes immediately following the one at which
he had been indicted.
•..and if at the sajde nexte aesises or goale deliverie,
the same offendor so proclaimed shall not make apparaunce
of recorde, that then upon suche defaulte recorded the same
shalbe as sufficient a conviccion in lawe.., as if upon
the same indictment a triall by verdict there upon hadd
proceeded and byne recorded. 	 (i)
This section of the act mentioned explicitly that people abroad
(i) 29, Elizabeth c.6.
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might be co victed in their abs nce imi ss a p1 a th t they were
outside the queen's dominlons was entered on their behalf. It
seem clear fro the way in which this ci u e was worded hat the
statute had others than exiles in mind. The indlctm nt of every
offender Could be worded in this way and. the process of convicti n
in absence was to apply to everyone not appearing in court to an wer
the charge. That class of recusant who rode to another county when
the assize judges arrived, were surely in the minds of those drafting
the act. As in the other clauses of the act, the aim was to speed
up the process of conviction by eliminating anything which involved
delay, whether through too great detail in wording indictments, or
through fruitless searching for absent recusants.
The government expected. that with these improvements the assizes
would be able to handle recusant trials along with other busin ss.
The advantage in restricting the new 1 w to the assizes lay in their
being much ore relia le courts of r cord and more immediately un er
the control of t e Privy Council. Befor the ju ti e of s ize went
out on circuit, they could be clearly informed of the object nd cope
of a new statute. Th same w not true of the justic a of the e ce
in th ir dlvi ion , as the last few years had shown.
To t is si plifying of t e judicial side of the r cusancy laws,
the 1587 Act dd.ed radical change in the collecting of fines. This
must be examined n xt. The act dealt with 01 debts as much as with
Ci a to be incurred in the future.
Fir t of all it attacked any franda or delays which bad been
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practised previously 'to avoid paying fires. icTo recusant was to
make any gift or conveyance or alienation of an estate *hereby it
cOuld appear that the recusant was then 'unable to pay hiS fine through
lack of possession while, in fact, the transfer was merely nominal
end revocable at will. No transfer of lands was to be allowed where
the intent was one of taintaining the recusant and. his family, though
the transfer was permanent. All such legal devices were declared
void, and the lands thus transferred were t be taken for the queen's
use.
N51t the act aimed at checking on all past convictions for
recusancy i
...everie conviccion heretofore recorded, for anye
offence before mencioned., not alradye estreated or
certified into the quenee inajestle's courte of eicohequer,
shall from the uatice before whom the recorde of uche
conviccion shale rethayninge, be- estreated. and iertified.
into the quenes majestie's courte of exchequer before
the end.e o Easter terme next oomynge.	 (i)
In this way the exchequer hoped to have an accurate account of all the
money owing to it from convictions ir the past years, Once informed
of whet fines were. oeing the exchequer was then to proceed t the
seizure Of goodø and lands of those recusarzts who stood convicted
but who bad. not paid their fines,
everie conviction heretofore recorded ... shall ... be
èstreated and certified into The .-.. exchequer ... in euche
jonvenient certepite, fo the tyme and, other ciroumetaunces,
as the court* of exchequer nays thereupon awarde out processe for
the seizure of the lande8 and gtodes of everie uche offendor
i-a bathe tot payde their saide fofeyturee .,. (2)
(i) 29 Elizabeth c.6
(2) 29lizabeth p.6.
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This applied to people already convicted but the law extended the
same ruling to any conviction in the future. If a recusant was in
future convicted and. was unable to pay his fine the statute made this
provisions
...if defaulte shal'be made in anys part of anye payment
aforesaicle (i.e. to fines) •.., then and soe often, the
quenes majestie shall and. Tnaye, by processe out of the
saide exchequer, take, seize and enjoy all the goodes
and two partes as well of al]. the lands, tenements and
heridataments lya'ble to euche seizure or to the penalties
aforesaide ... levinge the third parte onelie of the
same landea ... to and for the mayntenance and, relief of
the same offendor, his wief, children and. famille.
	 (i)
In this way the government showed its determination to extract some
money from those recusants who could not pay the whole fine. Inability
to pay the full amount Incurred by long periods of recusancy was no
longer to be an excuse for not paying at all. Now the exchequer had
clear authority to act automatically on evidence of any default in the
payment of fines. The crown was no longer to be fobbed off with
erratic payments or token payments; if the who].e fine could. not be
met, then seizure of part of the lands of the defaulter wae to ensure
a steady payment term by term until the exchequer was satisfied.
How this was done in practice will be d.iscussed later together
with the analysis of the exchequer receipts for the period 1587-93.
A limit to the confiscation of property was contained in two
provisos added most probably to the act when It was a bill In the
committee stage in the house of commons.(2) These provided for the
situation arising out of the conformity of the recusant ifrbis death.
(i) 29 Elizabeth o.6.
(2) D'Ewea Journals, p.415.
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The liability to fines was to cease immediately on death or
conformity of the offendor and consequently so was any seizure of
estates by the Crown. 	 Any lands confiscated were to be released
by the crown on the death of the offender, and the heir was not
answerable for any further payments.(2)
One last change was made by this act. This was the new
disposition of the fines. By the 1581 Act a third part of the
fines was to be used to relieve the poor; now this provision was
widened to include
the relief and mayntenance as well a of the poore and
of the houses of correction, as of impotent and mayined
soldiers, as the same lorde tresorer, chauncelor and.
chief baron [of the Exchequer] or anye two of them shall
order or appoynte.	 (3)
As with the operation of the law so with the fruits of it, the
tendency was away from local control and concerns. By 1587 it
was the exchequer which dominated the system of fining and the use
of fines.
The 1587 Act did not alter the general policy towards recusants,
It still left the ecclesiastical courts their previous scope and
powers. It provided no alternative except prison for those re9isante
who could not pay any part of the £20 fine. It did not increase
penalties or make any decision about recusant wives. What i did.
achieve was a smooth and more rapid process for fining those recusants
of some substance who stood convicted. It might be called a exchequer
act so much was it concerned with that office of the royal government.
(i) 29 Elizabeth. o.6.
(2) 29 Elizabeth. c.6.
(3) 29 Elizabeth. C.6.
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VThile owing little to re1ig1 a fervour or episcopal 1 rm, it did.
pr nt at rn det rtnination on the p rt of the crown t make the
ea l r penal Qde work; from that there 	 to b no .	 t..
Vagu sch mes of compounding f r fines h ci. given way to th reality
of confiac tior of property. There was a cold efficienoy eb t
the 1587 act w1ich contrasted. sharply with the bluat r and c n-
fusion of the 1581 stattite.
V1hat was the result of this amendment to the penal code? The
crown had hoped for great things from its earlier law imp sing the
£2d fine, but the reality had. been a meagre return from a aa11
number of rec santa. W a this second attempt to p ov any more
succes ful? Once aeain it is th exehequar receipts which can tell
us in terms of money actually received just how well the new laid.
1 w lived up o expectatio a.
According to the wordin f the new act, the certificates f all
p at convictions for recusa cy were to be in th he d £ the ex-
chequ r ci rks by the end. of t e La tar t rm 1588 and all the fines
which were out t ndin for the years 1581-87 were t 'be paid. into
the exohequ r by th end of th legal Hilary Term 1586. If these
rulings were complied with, theil we would expect to find the xchequer
eceipta rising at dily aft r the 1 w w a prom igat d, as mor nd
more p ople paid the fines that were owing from pas ye re, a well
a paying further fin s incurred after 1587.
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The following table, showing the value of payments term by
term, best illustrates the effect of the new law on the payment of
fines. The totals are calculated from the receipt books for the
years 1587_93.(1) Unfortunately the receipt book for the Michaelmas
term 1592-3 is missing, consequently this account is defective to
that extent. The period 1587-93 was the time when the 1587 act
operated without any emendation and when there were no changes in
any part of the penal code against catholics. With the parliament
of 1593, however, new laws against catholics were framed and the
situation altered again, but between 1587 and 1593 we witness the
attempt to apply the harsher law which m.arisen directly from the
failure of the 1581 Act. It may be called the third phase of the
policy which had, begun in the 1570's, taken shape with the 1581 Act
and had been perfected by this law of 1587.
Total of receipts in the exchequer from recucancy
fines 1587-1592
	
(2)
£	 s.	 d,.
1587 - Easter term
Michaelniae term
1588 - Easter term
Micheelmas term
1589 - Easter term
I ichaelmas term
159w - Easter term
Michaelrias term
1591 - Easter term
Michaelmas term
1592 - Easter term
Michaelmas	 Missing
	
1,975
	
16	 11
	
3,319	 0	 3
	
2,699
	
0	 11
	
5,286	 14	 11
	
2,968	 9	 6
	
5,032	 12	 10
	
3,106	 9	 1
	
3,363	 0
	
2,930	 15
	
2,803	 12	 3
	
2,846	 16	 4
	
£36,332	 9	 0
(i) P.R.0. E.401/184l-1851.(2) These figure are calculated from the receipt books 1587-92.
P.R.0. E.4 1/1841-1851
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These figur a are I ediate pro f of the ffectiv n a of the new
a at te as compar d with that of 1581. If we compare these xchequer
receipts from the years 1587-93 with those from the y are 1581-87 we see
how great the increase was. In the period 1581-87 there were 9 exehequer
terms, in the periods 1587-93 there were 11 exchequer terms, for which
figures are available (the receipt book for Mich elmas 1592-3 is
missing). However, the total receipt for 9 terms under the old. law
was £8,938.1.11., that for 11 terms under the new law was £36,332.9.O.
It was more than a four-fold increase for a period only two terms longer.
This suggests that the Privy Council had. at last found an effective
weapon against recusants.
On closer inspection these receipta show that the 1587 Act was not
more than partially successful. It was supposed to call in not only
the back payments owing to the xchequer from recusants already con-
victed, but also to ensure the collection of fines from all future
convictions. The figures prove that many more fines were paid, but
not that many more recusants paid them, tinder the old act, 69 people
had been entered in the receipt books, as paying fines. In the first
term after the 1587 Act went into operation, only two new names
appeared on the accounts, one from Bus ex, one from Oxfor .
	 The
next term, Michaelm s 1587-88, there were two more names, in the term
after that there were 5 ore, then 10 more, 9 more and 8 more in each
of the subsequent three t nns; thus bet een Easter 1587 and the end
of the M.ichaelmas term 1589-90 the total number of reousants in
the exchequer books had na n by 36. This repres nted an increase
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of more than o% on the 69 who were paying in 1587.
After 1590 the increase in -the numbers paying fines was greater.
In the Easter term 1590, there were 13 new payers; in Michaelmas
term 1590-91 there were 19; in Easter term 1591 there were 16, and
in Easter 1592 there were a further 24; a total of 75. However, by
this date, Easter 1592, of the 36 who had appeared in the exchequer
accounts between 1587-90, 25 were no longer making any payments.
Of the original 69, who had paid between 1582 and 1587, only 45 were
still paying their fines. Thus by 1592 there were 145 recuaants
known to the exchequer as fine-payers. Although this was a overall
increase more than doubling the number known to the exchequer of
receipts in 1587, it did. not keep pace with the more than four-fold
increase in the value of the receipts.
The discrepancy between the increase in the numbers paying and
the value of fines paid is explained by the fact that the old fine..
payers were responsible for far heavier payments than the newcomers.
Between Easter 1587 arid Easter 1590 (6 exchequer terms), the total
receipt was £21,281. 15. 5; of this no more than £5,031. 13. 11 was
paid by the 36 newcomers, the remaining £16,200. 1. d.was paid by 45
of the older group of 69 recusants who had paid under the 1581 Act.
Between 1590-92 (5 exchequer terms) the total receipt from fines was
£15,050. 13. 7d; of this £6,084. 5. 5d was paid by 25 of the 36
recusants who had appeared in the books between 1587-90, together
with 75 newcomers. The remainder, ç8,966. 8. 1 7/8, was paid by
the 45 who belonged to the pre-1587 group. Thus out of a total
receipt of £36,332. 9. 0. from fines during the years 1587-92, this
group of 45 answered for £25,212. 3. 7j-, while the 1.11 newcomers paid
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£11,110. 54(1)
From these figures it can be seen that the 1587 act did increase
the number of recusants from whom the crown was able to extract some
fines, but it was a hard, core of permanent recusants which was
responsible for the great increase in the revenue. The payments
were higher in the years 1587-90 than in those of 1590-92, £21,281.15.5
compared with £15,050.13.7d.., but the increase In nunibers was less in
the former period than In the latter, 35 compared with 75. The
exchequer was effectively calling in old debts. It was clear that
some clauses of the 1587 Act were proving more manageable than others.
o increase the pressure on recusants already known to the exchequer
was an easier task than that of securing new convictions and exacting
first fines.
What more can these exchequer accounts tell us of the success
of the 1587 statute? Under the 1581 Act 22 counties had been
entered in the exchequer books as the source of the fine 8 paid.
Between 1587-93 the number of counties appearing in the boOks rose
to 32. Among these were 1]. new counties from which payments had.
not previously been made and. of the 22 counties which had, appeared.
in the earlier accounts, 21 still continued. to appear in the receipt
books.
The table on page 252 shows the distribution of fine paying
recusants throughout the country, and shows bow many in each county
were newcomers to the exchequer accounts and how many had appeared
previously In the years 1581-87 and were still paying fines. Out of
a total of 167 there were 20 women recorded as paying fines.
0.) The 1 igre 111 recsants is an over-all fipure including the 36 durjn
years 1587-92 and. he	 it must be remembered tr
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Counties. No. of recusanta paying
fined 1587-93.
new payers old payers
Berksh ire
Buckingham
.Clieshjre
Cornwall
Doeet
Devon
Derbyshire
Essex.
Glamorgan
Hampshire
Huntingdon
Eertford
Hereford
Kent
Lance shire
Leicester
Lincoln
Monmouth
Northants
Nottingham
Norfolk
Oxford
Rutland
Shropehire
Staffordshire
Somerset
Sussex
Suffolk
Wiltshire
Worcester
Warwick
Yorkshire
Totals
	
6	 5	 1
	
3	 3
	
1	 1
	
5	 4	 1
	
2	 2
	
2	 2
	
2	 1	 1
	
7	 2
	
3	 3
	
10	 5	 5
	
1	 1
	
1	 1
	
4	 1	 3
	
4	 3	 1
	
13	 11	 2
	
1	 1.
	
5	 3	 2
3
	
6	 4	 2
	
1	 1
	
10	 4	 6
	
3	 3
	
1	 1
	
7	 7
	
7	 5	 2
	
2	 2
	
10	 8	 2
	
22	 10	 12
	
7	 5	 2
	
7	 7
	
2	 2
9.
	
167	 122	 45
It is not.ceab1e that the counties which had. figures so heavily in the
1581-'87 accounts, Hampshire, Norfolk Szid Suffolk when they accounted
for 29 recusants, now had 42 ,recusants paying fines. This meant that
they had. continued to be nong the. counties where the fine were most
successfufly levied. 1owever, three counties which had been noticeable
by the paucity of their fine payers in the period 1582-87, namely
2Lane shire, Sussex and Y rksbire, when they had a total of 7, now
produced 32 recusants on the rec ipt bo ks. rorc ster and Shropehire
which previously had not featu.red in the receipt books answ red for 14
rec sant fine p yers. The new law obviously aw pt clean in some
corners previously untouched.
It al o continu d. to miss so e counties such as Ch shire, We tmorland
and Cumberland. The latter two still did not oc ur in the rec ipt
account, and. f r Ches ire only a single nam was enter d. D rbyshire
h d only two names and. Stafford hire, thou,h it had 7, showed an increa e
of but two names on its previous total of 5. The- following table shows
the 22 counties which had fine payers 1581- 7 and compares the numbers
f r that period with those of 1587-93.
Counties.	 Recusants, aying fines	 Recusants paying
1581-87	 fin s 158-93
Suffolk
	
15
	
22
Norfolk
	
6
	
10
Eamp shire	 8	 10
St ffs	 5
	
7
Lanca
	
3
	
13
Wilts	 3
	
7
- Yorkshire (and City)
	
3
	
9
Essex with London 	 3
	
7
Oxon	 2
	
3
Lincoln	 2
	
5
Northants	 2
	
6
R reford
	
2
	
4
Sussex	 2
	
10
Surrey	 2
	
0
Loninouth	 2
	
3
B rkshire	 2
	
6
Hert ford
	
1
	
1
K nt
	
1
	
4
Dorset
	
I
	
2
Cornwall
	
1
	
5
Gb ce ter	 1
	
0
D rby hire	 1
	
1
Tot 1
	
69	 135
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the exchequ r had. de ling from 1581 onwards still provided in
1593 the majority of fine pay rs; 146 out of 167 for the whole
country. Yet these 135 did not represent a straightforward
addition to the 69 of the pre 1587 eriod. There had. been los es
as well as g ins. Of the original 69 payers only 45 continued to
pay after 1587; thus of the 135 recusaxits paying fines, from these
22 counties, 90 were ne fine payers tinder the rec nt law. The
remaining 32 payers, out of a total of 167 for the period 1587-93,
were drawn from the 11 counties which had. been brouht into the
xch quer's reach since 1587.
The picture was one of increasing efficiency on the part of the
crown, mor and more recusants were being brought within the full
scope of the law, but the total number concerned rem mcd considerably
less than 200 for the entire period. 1581-93. It se ms a small figure
wh n we remember what adininistr tivo and. legal activity had b en
required to produce this result.
One of the most striking features of the pre-1587 accounts w s the
wide variation in payments made by ind.ivi ual recusants. Any and every
sum h ci. b en accepted by the exchequer in the payment of fin s. Indeed
from a study of these accounts alon , it would. be im o si le to conclude
that the fine had been fixed at £20 p r month, o infrequently did that
figure or ts multipl a ccur in those accounts.
The period. after the 1587 Act sh d no chang in t is matter.
Once again amin tion of the accounts reveals t e widest dive gence
in th unts paid.. H nry Nowell of Dor et paid £3. 6. 8. on a single
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occasion between 1587-93;	 Henry Wells of the same county paid.
£6. 13 . 4; Walter Eild.esly of Berkshire paid £8. Os. 0.; 
(2) 
Thomas
Huise, also of Berkshire, paid £10 in three instaiments.	 Thomas
Vachefl of Berkshire pade 6 payments of £12.8.2d. and 7 payments of
£6.17.4. amounting in all to £l2l.14.4.
	
John Thiinbelby of
Lincolnehire paid: £178.5.l0- in Xour insta1menta,whereas Thomas
Throckmorton of Buckingham answered for £240 in two payments,(6)
From Cornwall John Arrund.el paid. £860 in fines in eight separate payme
Robert Aprice of Hntingdon paid £1,140 in tens(S)
Right from one end of the scale to the other, from Henry Nowell
of Dorset with his £3.6.8. to Robert Aprice with his £1,140 there was
every conceivable amount paid into the exchequer a part o whole of
& Line. Seemingly the law could lay down elaborate rules about what
was to be paid into the exchequer, but the exchequer was only too
ready to accept anything that was brought to its receipt at Michaelmas
or Easter in any year. The picture presented. by the term totals
from 1587 to 1593 might suggest the orderly working of the new law
bringing in increased payments of Lines as the 1587 act had envisaged.
c i ? P.R.O. E.401/1849. Easter 1591.(2) P.R.O. E4Ol/l846. Michaelmas 1589.
3 P.R.0. E.401/1849, 1850, 1851. Easter 1591, Easter 1592.
4 P.R.0. E.401/1846-1851, every term from 1589 to 1592.
5 P.R.O. E.40l/1846, 1850, 1851, Michaeimas 1590, Michaelmas 1591,
Easter 1592.
( 6? P.R.0. E.40l/1847, Easter 1590. E.401/1851, Easter 1592.
(7) P.R.0. E.401/1851, every term except Michaelmas 1591.
(8) P.R.0. E.401/1844 - 1851, every term 1589 - 1592.
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To some extent that was the true picture, btt behind those figures of
80 many thousands per term lay the same ini±ture of separate payments,
following no discernible pattern, as characterised. the accounts before
1587.
One great change, however, is noticeable in these accounts after
1587. The statute of that year had laid. down that if there was any
default in paying the fines incurred for recusancy then the exchequer
had the power to issue a process by which the goods ari two parts of
the lands of the reousant could be seized in order that payments may be
made until the whole amount of the fine had been answered for. The
object was dispossession and rent extraction. The exchequer accounts
show thin process at work, namely the twice yearly payments of rents
from lands which had, been seized by the crown on default of payment of
the full fine. To understand the significance of the post-1587 receipt
accounts in this respect we must look again at the accounts for the
years 1582-87 and see how they lead up to the system as set out in the
1587 statute. As in every other aspect of recusant penal legislation,
the provisions for seizure of lands had been foreshadowed end hinted
at in practice before they hardened. into statutory law.
Before 1587 the pells receipt books contained entries of
recusante paying their fines sometimes fully, more often not.
Whatever the size of the payment the entry tells us that it was a
straightforward payment in cash.
	
or example, let us take five
entries from the 1583 Michae].mas account,
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tent. Thomas Wilforde de parte £300. 4° Decembri £100
Northt. Thomas Treshauine de parte £140. 6° Decembris £100
Staff. Wilimo Maxfelde de parts £240 . 19° Octobris £40
Cornub, Richardo Tremayne per vicecomitem. 130 Novembris £33.6.8.
Norff. Fardinand Parris, rTniger, in perfcta solucione £220.
4 Novembris £220.	 (i)
Of these five recusants only Parris of Norfolk is entered as paying
his full fine of £220, the rest are part payments, but in none of the
entries is there any suggestion that the payment was in any way a
rent from land held by the crown. The payment ware straightfoward
cash payments direct from the recusant to the exchequer or more
normally through the sheriff. Although there were many recusarits
who were defaulting on full payment of fines they could not be pro-
ceeded against, as the law then stood, while they continued to pay
something, however small. The law stipulated imprisonment for the
recusant who could riot, or would not, pay his fine at all; it was
silent about the recusant who nibbled away at a vast debt of fines
with paltry payments.
However, it was possible if the exchequer so decided to treat
tI'ose who would not pay as crown debtors, and, where it was profitable,
their goods could 'be distrained. on and their lands extended. So
much was common law practice without specific statutory authority.(2)
Thus it is that occasionally, in the period before 1587, the
receipt accounts contained entrl.es which stated that the money paid
(i) P.R0. E.401/1834.
(2) H. Bowler. "Some notes on the Recusant Rolls of the Exchequer."
1 ecusant istory, 1958, iv. 182.
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in,waB the rent from the lands of a recusant as distinct from
a fine. The First entry of this sort occurred in the 1584 Easter
account where the first three entries were as follows :
Southampton: Roberto Knighte et Alicia Knighte de exitibus
terrarum per Hugonem Cuff e. 4 Mali £24.2.6.
Wiflielmo Herde et Willielmo Burghley d.e exitibus
terrarum p r Hugonem Cuffe soluti sunt. 4° aii £24.12.d.
Wiltes:	 Thome Gawin artnigr de exitibus terraxuin per
magistruxn Hugonem Cuff e generosus firmarius 	 (i
ibidem 4° haii.	 £19.l.l]d.
In these accounts we can see that Hugi Cuffe was acting as crown
lessee and was responsible for paying the money due from the lands
he was farming in discharge of the fines owed by Knight and his wife,
Herde, Burghley and Gawiri. This is confirmed by evidence from the
Recusant Roll 1592_93(2) where the following entry occurs under Midd1esei
firmarius Hugo Cuffe generous debet 38.3.lOd. de firma
totius illius tenementi cum pertinentibus in Barford
ancti rtini in t nur JRC b Gil e existe ti c
dver 0 • aloruin m su gi ru t rr rum et t ne toru
cum pertinetibus in Rotulo XXV° in iltes specific t xi.
parc lie terrari et p sessi n in Thome we gen r ,
recusantis, habendum et tens d m pr f to F gomi Cuffe
exec on us at as3gnatis 
a •t a f t A unci ti nsbeat a 1aniae virginia anno XXV LI
t rinino ignt t unius anno in, ex _________________
eitnd prmiesainmnbusrgia _____________
r s is act e 'ct act Tho
Cuff e h d been grant d the is se of G won's lands in 1583 and had
to pay annually to the exchequer £38 .3. lO. in discharge o ' the fines
ci - P.R. . E.401/1635.
	
(2	 "P c a nt Roll.1.1592-93, 1. 1.t.C.Ca1throp.C.R.S. 18. 1916.
	
(3	 . .S. XVIII, 142-143.
• e hulus pro
ic pr 'c 0 sequenti
r nere contg
we n.
	 (3)
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of Thomas Gawen. VThat we have in the 1584 astr account is the
first half yearly payment by Cuffe of £19.1.1l under that arrangement.
It Was not a very good arrangement from the exchequer poirt of views
for the next mention in the receipt books of any payment from Hugh
Cuffe ws ixi the Mchaelmas account of 1585. Then he paid. the suni
of £19.1.11d. again from the lands at Barford Stint Martin in Wiltshire.
The exchequer receipt entry reads:
(i
Wiltes. de rediLibus firmae manerii de ?urdcote 5°Ibovembrisd.19.l.1l.
The manor of Hurdcote or Hurcotte was the name of the land belonging
to Gawen and held by Cuffe at Barford St. Martin. The same payment
was made again at Easter 1586(2) and again at Michaelmas of the same
Thus we can see, in the case of Thomas Gawin, the exchequer
practice of sequestration of lands, in order to exact payment for fines
owed, at work before the 1587 law was to lay down a general statutory
ruling.
The system was far from efficient; for after the initial entry
f or Robert and Alice Knight, Easter 1584, which we have noted, when
£24.2.6. was paid, there was no further payment made by Cuffe on their
beha1f.	 Likewise for William Hurde or Herde, for whom Cuffe was also
the crown agent, there was only one further payment after Eaater 1584,
nanely at Michaelrnae 1585; the exchequer received £7.3.6. in part
payment of
	 fines. Thereafter Cuffe paid no more in respect
(i P.R.0. E.401/1838.
2 P.R.0. E.401/1839.
(3 P.R.0. E.401/l840.
(4 Robert Knight's name appe rs on the recusant roll 1592, to the effect
that 'he then owed £120 in fines and that an ord r had been issued to
assess his lands.C.R.S. 18. p.288.
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of Eurde or Burgh1ey.
CuTfe was und.oibtedly widely engaged in this eort of business.
Es handled the landà nd the payments from them, not only of the
recusants already mentioned but alsq those of Walter Blunt in
Staffordshire, of Richard Treniaine in Cornwall, of William. Tucker
in Essex and of Williazji Lewes in Monmouth.12) Clearly the ex-
c'hequer receipts show evidence of the crown being ready to accept
partial payment from lands seized from those whom it considered as
ôrown deltors. This policy was on the Lncrease. By the end. of the
1586 Michaelmas term. the exchequer had, record of 26 recusants whose
payments were being made from lands which had been confiscated; 13
counties were involved.
The 1587 ct laid. down niost clearly how this policy was to be
conduOted. and extended in the futire. It provided for the forfeiture
to the crown by process out of echequer of two thirds of a reousant's
lands and of all his goods and chattels if he defaulted in payment of
any part of a fine. This was to be accomplished by the following
procedure.
The statute ruled that the court which had tried the recusant and.
convicted him, was tO send an estreat or abridgement of the original
indictment to the exchequer, to inform the exchequer officials that a
conviction had been secured and a certain fine impos d.. This
(i) Burghley is cited on the recusant roll 1592, but his lands then
were held. by George Burghley who paid the crown 4/3 per annum.
C.R.S. 18. p.278.
(2) P.R.0. E.401/1840.
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information, according to the 1587 statute, had, to be sent to the
exchequer before the end of the exchequer term following the date
of Thus if a recusant was convicted of a month's
absence from church at a July Asjzes in 1587, the exchequer was
to have notice of the fact before the end of the Michaelinas Term
which ran from October 1587 to March 1588,
There was nothing new in this arrangement except the time
limit set for dispatching the information to the exchequer. Before
1587 the courts had. sent In rolls of estreats to the exchequer, to
inform the clerks of receipt what money they were to expect from
fines im'posed at various sessions. For example, the roll of estreats
drawn up after a session of Gaole Delivery in the Justice Hall of
the Old Bailey, in 1584,
	
six people as convicted of twelve
month's absence from church and therefore owing the exchequer £240
each.	 This information was preserved in the Lord Treasurer's
Remembrancer's department for future use. In this inatance the
Information from the court reached the exchequer within less than a
month of the cases being tried.
	 As we would expect from that
period, none of the six who were convicted paid. any part of the £240
fine imposed; at least the exchequer receipts have no mention of such
payment, then or later.
(i) 29. Elizabeth c.6.
(2) p .rt.o. E.362/1/15.B. Rolls of Eatreats (L.T.E.)
(3) In this instance the fine was calculated as twelve times the monthly
fine and not as £260 for a year or 13 lunar months.
(4) The session was held on January 2 th 1584 accordIng to the heading
on the roll, and a note in another hand at the foot of the roll
states that the exchequer had the information by Februaxy 10th 1584.
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It was on this sort of notification, which the 1587 statute
insisted must be sent tO the exchequer, that further action depended.
The eatreats of fines gave the date of the sessions at which the
recusant had been convicted, the name, rank, parish and, county of the
recusant, as well a the period of absence from church with its
appropriate fine. Armed with these facts the exchequer could proceed
to apply the clauses of the 1587 statute relevant to seizing 1an on
non-payment of the fine.
The estreats were enrolled, among other items of revenue, on the
Pipe Rolls from 1581 to 1591 and on separate rotuli recusantium from
the Michaelmas term 1592 onwards. It is from the first of these
(1)
recusarit rolls	 that we can most easily see the first step towards
seizure of lands. Under each county the lists of convicted recuaants
was entered with all the Information contained on the original estreats.
If the fine was paid then the entry recorded that fact with the formula
et quietus est.:2) If the fine was not paid, then the words falt
commissio were entered against the relevant entry.
This meant that a commission was issued to deal with the seizure
of lands. Letters patent of commission were awarded out of Chancery
and certain people, in the shire -concerned, were nominated to inquire
into and, assess the value of lands of the recusants names in &
(i) Recusant Roll 159 -93 ed. .C. • C lthrop. C..S.XVIII 1916.
(2) e.g. C.R.S. XVIII p .5. the entry for Thomas Throckinorton, who paid
£140 on May 28th, 1593.
.
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schedule accompanying the commis The p ople on the
coinndssion were nominatd by the leeper of the Great Seal and
the exchequer barons and. were to be of some standing in their
county.
The sheriff was respon ible for the local arrangements
concerning theinquest into the recusants lands as w ii as for
the return of the findings of that inquest to the exchequer.
Those nominated in the commission to assess the value of the
land. had the power also to divide the recuaant's land and. take
into the crown's possession the statutory two thirds.
The result of what had been done in the county was ultimately
entered on the recusant roll in the r ntai section, thus making
a permanent record of what land. had been confiscated, who was in
possession of it, and what it was going to pay to the exchequer
each year in part solution of the total fines.
Leases were granted under the exchequer seal to
and. 'farmers' who administered the property on beh if of the
(1) II. Bowler, "Some Notes on the Recu ant Rolls of the
Ibcchequer".	 Recusant History, 1958, iv. 182-198.
For these and. other details of exchequer proce ure
used in this chapter.
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Crown.(1) "When a recusant property was thus farmed for the
Crown by a lessee the roll (the recusant roll] marks the fact
not only by giving the main details of the lease in the body
of the entry but also by inscribing his (the lessees) name
(1) The following illustrate this process at work:
P.R.O.S.P.12/219/68. Mr. Worseley the keeper of the New Fleet
prison Manchester asks that he mig±it have
the leases of the lands of those reousants
who by his efforts were convicted. 0.1589.
B.M.Lansdowte MS.64/49. Fll8. Thomas Cul].yforde complains
that thougi he has obtained the grant of two
parts of the lands of William Hoorde(Hurde]
a reousant he cannot gain possession of them
to enjoy the benefit therefrom. 1590.
Hatfield Cal. IV.198, 1592 May 10. A warrant for a commission
to enquire of the possessions of William
Smithe, William Mannocke and William Roper
of London, grocers, convicted recusants.
Hatfield Cal. IV. 79. 1590. Request by Anne Boleyn, daughter
of Sir Edward Boleyn for the forfeitures of
'ive reousants.
B.M. Lanedowne U.S. 82/70. Petition from John Coy. to Burgh].ey
to have a recusancy bestowed on him, because
he had helped convict the recusazit. 1596.
B.M. Lanadowne 1i1S.83/45. Mr. Paul Thomson, a chaplain to
Lord Burghley, asks for the benefit which
will acrue from convicting two recusants.
1596.
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at the beginning of it, he now being the official Crown debtor in
lieu of the recuaant and. 2awfully in control of the seized portion
of the estate	 (i)
Thus an entry typical of this arrangement is the first entry
for uckinghainehire in the recusant roll for 1592:
Robertus Balthroppe princialis chirurgus domine
regine debet CXXXVI1
 VL V per annum to ffirma tocius
ilhius capitalis mesuag.i cum pertinencijs vocati Amerden
in Taplowe una cum di y reis aliis mesuagiis terris et
tenementis pratis boscis et piscacionibus in magno rotulo
de anno XXIX° in item Buckt epecificatis de terris et
tenementis Henrici Manfeyld armigeri recusantis....." (2)
From this it is clear that Robert Balthrop held the lands
confiscated from Henry Man.field and was required according to his
lease to pay the sum of £68.3.2 twice a year, at Lichaelmaa and
Easter, into the exchequer. The lands had been confiscated in 1587
when the details had been entered. on the Pipe RoU, 	 the recusant
roll not being in use at that date. If we turn to the receipt books
we can check how many such payments had been made under this arrange-
ment. Regularly each term from Michaelmas 1588 onwards there is a
entry of payment from the lands of Henry Manfield for the sum of
€
66. 3.21d.< 	 Thus did. Robert Balthrop fulfil his contract and. thus
did. the exchequer gain something from the lands of Henry Maifield.
leased. out to a crown lessee.
(1) H. Bowler. 22..	 189.
2 C.R.S. XVIII. p.1.
3 P.R.O. E,372/432.
4 P.R.O. E.401/1844-].851.
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'How successfully this machinery worked can be judged from an
examination of the receipt accounts in the post 1587 period. Thei'e
the entries by the exchequer clerks continued to make the distinction
between a payment whjpb came from lands seized by the crown and a
&
jymentcfrom rents of lands seized, became more and. more the prevalent
form of entry.
In six exchequer terms from 1584 to 1587, there had been 26
recusants who ad had their 1arIs seized and, whose fines were answered
by rent-payments. In the first term after the Act of 1587 there ware
12 recusarits whose method of meeting their fines was of this sort.
In the next term, Michaelmas 1587, there were 15, and the figures
steadily rose as each term went by. At Easter 1588 there were 22;
at Michaelmaa 34; at Easter 1589, 45; at Michaelmas 41, au3. at
Easter 1590, there were 47. In these 7 exchequer terms the total
number of recusants who had been entered in the exchequer books as
making this sort of payment was 61. In any single term the entries
with the formula HE redditibus terrarum" ... or "E tenementis et terris..
predominated and the whole pattern of the accounts changed from what
they had been in the earlier years when this sort of entry was rare.
With the enforcement of the 1587 statute payment from lands seized
became the normal procedure and it was a decreasing number of recusantB
who continued to meet their fines from their own current incomes
From 1590 to 1593 the pattern did not alter and entries in the
receipt accounts signifying that a recusant's lands had been taken,
acoordin to the statutory arrangement of parti.1 confiscation,
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continued to predominate. In the Miohselmas 1590 account, 50
reousants were entered. as baying lands contiscated from which their
payments came. At Easter 1591 the number rose to 58; the foUowing
Michaelma it was 58 again an at Easter 1592 tt was 79.
These figures, taken together with those of 1587-90, show the
overall effeOt of the provision for seizure of lands in default of'
payment bf the full fine. As the years passed, those recusants
who appea'ed, ,in the exchequer account more and more were composed
of people whose lands had been, in 1 part, taken by the state and.
leased out to 'farmers' who were then respoxsible for the payment
of a sum agreed. on.
It is significant that 1.n these years 1587-93 wben the yearly'
receipts were rising, as was the yearly number of recusants on the
exchequer books, there was also a rise in the "rental payments" as
we may term the payments from lands confiscated. Undoubtedly the
system of' confiscation had, made the exchequer able to draw in small
annual payments where otherwise, witnesa the pre-1587 phase, there
would have been no payment at all.
It would be false-, however, to paint too bright a picture of
the excheq,u r gains from this system. Though the number of reousant's
estates which had. to make an annual payment increased, each term, there
were many defects in those payments. The law of l87 had envisaged
a regular payment of a fixed sum eah term at the exchequer. In
fact whai happened was the initial sum was paid, perhaps was paid a
second time, and then there was a gap of few terms and then the
same payment appears again. In some casem there was nly a single
Payments direct
from recusants
£1,84 2 .15. 8.
3,232. 0. 4.
2,498.10. 0.
4,266.13. 4.
2,268. 8. 1.
3,966. 7. 2-
2, 09. 2.1
2,492.17. 7
1,761.13.11
1,402.17. l
1,447.15. 7
Term
Tot ls.
£1,975.16.1l.
3,319. 0. 3.
2.699. .11.
5, 286.14 .l1
2, 68. 9. 6
5,032.12.10.
3,106. 9. 1.
3,363. 0. e
2,930.15. 2
2,803.12. 3.
2,846.16. 4.
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payment and thereafter the exeheg. e rec i ed. no more. This w 8
less usual than th paym rits at irregular irit rv is. t b fore,
the excheq er had. been prepared, to wait and wait for the full fines,
eo now it wa equally ready to wait for the p ym nts of the agreed
rents. (1)
Th mo t illuminetng way in which to ju ge h w well rv d th
ch quer was by this conini x arrangement of 1 s d lands and. rental
payments is to co p re the amount in money which c rae from this
sourc with the amount the exchequer still rived from the dwindling
number of recusants who paid directly and str i htforw rd.ly the fines
which they l'ad incurred.
Th followin table shows the increase of the revenue from
payments of r nts of lands confi cated. The period covered is 11
excheq, r t rins.
Exchequer Terms.
Easter 1587.
Micha 1 S8 1587.
La t r 15 9.
icheelma 1588.
E et r 15 9.
hael s 15 9.
East r 1590.
Lich ei. as 1590.
Easter 1591.
Micha 1 as 1591.
E ster 1592.
Lichael as 1502.
Paym rite from lands
seized by Crown.
£133. 1. 3.
66.19.11.
200.10.11.
1,020. 1.
7 0. 1. 52
1,066. 5. 7-
1,097. 6. 3.
70. 3. 1
1169. 1. 3j
1,400.15. l--
1,399. 0. 9
Lies ing
£9,143.
	 7. 4.	 £27,189. 1. 8. £36,332. 9. 0.
(i)	 See the variations from term to term in the revenue derived
from rents as iven in the table on this p e.
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Lt first, in 1581, the amount derived from rents was v ry srill,
and riot uritil the Michaelmas terth 1588 dJ4 it become an appreciable
part of th total recusant revenue. Thereafter the ixcome from rents
increaoea in an trregtilar fashion until it stood at £l,399.0.9. in
the Baster 1592 acCount, the last fire available in tis period.
The figures for E'astr 1589 an( lvlichaelmas 1590, in th, above
table, show that the,
 aymezta of money from the oonfiscated 1anc.s
could drop sharply. C1ear]4 the .eaees responsible for paying the
money to the exchec1ler w4re as capable of defau1tiig iz their payments,
as the .origia1 recusants 1ad been in defauling in paying the finea.
However, the- table shows a gradual stabilising of the reveriue from
lands and in the lat two terms the figure- for payments 	 m rents
stood at approximately half the tota' amount of revenue from all
reousant sources.
This evidence points to the conoLsion that, at the e d of the
period under consideration, recusante who had earlier paid. their fines,
or had atte pted to do so were gradually drawn intp the clasa of those
who had defauLte& in sucbpaymente nd had to have their lands seized
and. a rent extracted fron the two thirds which th crown held.
This is uit clear from individual entrie in these accounts,
equently a recusant's name appeared as paying a sum of money in
partial discharge of a fine. When nothing further was recEived the
exchequer moved to take po s ssion of part of his lands. Then the
same recusart's na appeared later in the receipt books with the
entry siguifying that the payment was from lands confiscated.
For example in the Easter 1587 account Gilbert elles' name appeared
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with an enry stating that on the ?9th f (ay he paid. £5 iii part
discharge of £140 which he owed in fines.(1) Then for several terms
his name waB not entered in the accounts as paying anything more of
the 1155 which he et.11 owed. Then in the Easter 1O account on
the 27th of May it was recOrded that from his lands - eredd.itibus
et'raruin Gilbert Welles - £2512.0. was paid. into the
In the following term, Micbaelmaa 1590, the return from his con-
fiscated. property was £20.l3.4.	 A term later his lands yielded
.18.O- and this became the. set figure for his twice rear1y payment.
e efltry for Michaelmas 1591, 3rd November, reads £35.l7.b-	 but
this perhaps was a clerk's error or £35.l8.Oh at Easter 1592 it
was once again £35.18.C*.(6>
Similarly William Fawbier of i1tshire was entered. in the Easter
1587 account as paying £5 ot the £14Q he oweã.	 Then followe4 the
significant silence of the receipt accounts. about this debt until in
the Easter account of 1590 he was entered with a parment, from his
lands, of £3.2.4.(8) At Miobae1mail59O the payment rose to
£55.6.8	 and at Michae].mas 1591 it was £65.15.4.(10)
i) PJt.0. E.401/1841.
2 P.R.0. E.401/1847,
3 P.R.O. E.40l/1848.
4 P.R.0. .401/1849-
5 PJt.O. E.401/1850.
6 P.R.O. E.40]./1851.
7 P.R.0. E.401/1841.
8 1.R.0. E.401/1847.
9 P.R.0. E.401/1848.
(10) P.R.0. E.40]/].850.
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These payments were as irregular in time as they were in value.
At Easter 1592 his lands yielded £27.13.4.(1) to the exchequer, which
according to the Recusant Roll drawn up in 1593 was the anount which
had to be paid from his lands twice per year.(2) This entry on the
Recusant Roll states th t James Marvin was the lessee of Fawkner's
land at Laverstock and Tidworth in Wiltshire. Marvin, according to
this source, had held. the lease from the crown since the feast of St.
Uchael 1588 which date falls in the period after Fawkner had made
the £5 payment in 1587 and. before the first payment from Marvin appeared
in 1590.
The variations in payments on Pawkner's behalf are explained by
the fast that Marvin also held. the lease of Fawkner's lands in
Hampshire for which he had to return a yearly sum of £72.4.4*.
Clearly in 1592 Marvin had defaulted on these payments for the entry
on the recusant roll does not finish with the phrase et quietus eat
which would signify that the rents had. been paid; by the same token
he seems to have paid the rent due f or the other part of Fawkrier'a
lands in Wiltshire, at least for the year dealt with by this
Recusant Roll, 1592. Rumphry Bedingfield, a Norfolk recusant, may
be taken as a final example of this progress of a reousant changing
from personal paying to rental paying in discharge of his fines.
The Easter 1587 account recorded him as paying £26 on May 22nd;
though it did not give details of the total fine incurred. A little
(i) P.R.0. E,40l/1851.
(2) C.R.9. XVIII. p.352.
(3) P.R.0. E.40],/l841.
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less than two years later, on Pebruary 21. 1589, the exchequer
recorded. the receipt of £54.6.8. from the two parts of the lands
of Huinphry Bedir,gfield.(1) Thereafter at Easter 1591, kichaelinas
1591, and Easter 1592 there were entries for payments of £18.2.3.
each tjme.(2)	 In the Michaelmaa 1591 account there was a second
payment of £36.4.5
	
which was entered as being paid through the
sheriff and was not from the lands seized. There was also a pment
in the Michaelmas Term 1590, February 10th, of £ll3.0.6d which was
direct from Bedingfield and was not a rental payment.
This instance shows us an Indeterminate position where the same
recusant had lands seized. to meet his fines but continued to discharge
part of his debts by personal payments to the exchequer.
According to the Reousant Roll of 1593 Bedingfield's lands were in
the hands of two people, Richard Weston and John Shelton, who were
(5)
immediately responsible for the payments to the exchequer. However,
the amounts mentioned in this roll £43 per year from Weston and £2.10.0
per year from Shelton in no way relate to the repeated payment of
£18.2.3. which was recorded in the receipt books. 	 Ieston's entry on
the recusant roll lacks theet quietus eat which proved that he was
defaulting on payments; while the entry for Shelton recorded that he
had just begun, 1593, to handle the matter and had. made but a single
(1) P.R.O. .401/1844.
(2) P.R.0. E.401/l849, 1850, 1851.
3	 P.R.0. E.401/1850.
4	 P.R.0. E.401/1848.
5	 C.R.S. XVIII. pp.222, 226, 227.
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payment of £2.].O.0. in the Autumn of 1593, which was in fact
recorded in the receipt account for the 8th ovember of that year.(1)
To complete this account of how the receipt book entries show the
varioue clauses of the 1587 act in operation, there is another type of
entry which so far as not been mentioned. This was the entry which
recorded the payment of money raised from the forced sale of goods
and chattels of a reousant. Provision ad been made in the 1587 statute
for seizure of all the goods and two thirds of the lands of a recusant
who did not pay his fines. Where there was land, to be taken, It seems
to have been common practice to disregard the goods and chattels of
the recusant. Sometimes where there was no land to seize, then the
goods were taken and sold by order of the sheriff.
An entry in the Easter 1588 accourt(2) gives an example of this
seizure of goods in Lancashire.
Lane. E. pretic diversorum bonorum diversorum recusantium per
inagistrum Johannis Radcliffe militem 	 200 Mail £53.13.4d.
Similarly in the Michaelmas 1589 account there is a mixed entry which
states that the sum paid into the exchequer had been derived from both
the sale of goods and the rents of confiscated lands. 	 The ex-
chequer gained £152.l.7. on this occasion; again the entry does not
specify either the names and numbei' of recusants involved but merely
that they were from Lincoln.
In other instances the forced sale of goods appears to have been
the first step in enforcing payment of the fine and the confiscation of
(i) P.R.0. E.401/1853.
2) P.R. . E.401/1842.
(3) P.R.0. E.401/1846.
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lands came later. For example £15.18.4. was paid. into the exchequer
on the 18th of May 1590. This sum had to be raised from the sale
of the goods and chattels of Lady Constance Foljainb.W On the 19th
of May, £34.2.].]. was paid. into the exchequer from Lady Foljanb'a lands
which had, a]. o been a ized, and again on the 25th of 1ay a further
£34.2.]i. was paid on her behalf,(2) presumably fxom the same con-
fiscated lands in Derbyshire.
The reverse of this process took place in Northamptonshire in
connection with Rumphry Marriati, a recusant. The first payment
on his behalf was the rent from confiscated lands amounting to
£1 .3.4
. , paid. on May 4th, 159l.	 Later, }ay 18th the xchequer
received £42 from the sale of his goods and chattels.
These were only slight variations on the genera]. process of
confiscating two thirds of a recusant's lands which predominated in
the exchequer policy from 1587 to 1593.
.& comparison has already been made between the revenues derived.
from rents of confiscated lands and that from the straight payment
of fines by the reousant himself. These direct paym rita of fines ac-
counted. for far the greater part of the recusant revenue over the
years 1587-93. Now it is necessary to examine where those direct
payments came from? What recusants paid their full fines, and. how
numerous were they?
Briefly it c be stated that 16 reousants pa1d £26,679.1.8. into
the exchequer between 1587 and 1592.
(i) P.R.O. E.401/].847.
2 P.R.0. E.4 1/1847.
3 P.R.0. E.401/1849.
4 PJ.0. E.401/1849.
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This 18 the astonishing picture which lay behind the surface
pattern of a general increase in fine paying and in fine payers.
A mere handful of recusants was responsible for the great increase
in recusant revenue. In the light of this fact, it 18 misleading
in this period to talk of total payments from counties, or of annual
totals from all the recusants on th receipt books. What is really
significant is this contribution from so few, who alone of all the
recusante known to the government paid. their fines in full. This
group sustained the full impact of the laws of 1581 and 1587. Their
payment of fines proved that the Privy Council did intend the penal
laws to operate in au their rigour, but their very fewness showed
how circumscribed that operation was.
The table below shows how much each of the .6 paid between Easter
1587 and the end of the Easter account 1592. The county entered with
each name is the one recorded by the receipt clerks in their accounts and
the rank given is from the same source. The order is the order of
their first appearance in the receipt books z
Suffolk.	 Michael Hare.	 Armiger
lancash Ire •
	
John Townley.	 armiger
Suasex.	 John Gage.	 armiger
Norfolk.	 Fedinand Paris.	 ariniger
orthaats.	 Thomas Treaham.
	
miles
Suffolk.	 Edward Rookwood.	 armiger
Lincoln.	 William Tirwight. ariniger
Hampshire.
	
eorg Cotton.	 armiger
Suffolk.	 Ldward Suliarde.	 armiger
oreester.	 John Ta].bot. 	 armiger.
Iorcester.	 Ralph Sheldon.	 armiger
Staffordshire • Thomas Fit8herbert • miles
Cornwall.	 John Arrundel. 	 miles
Buckinghamshlre • Thomas Throckmrton. armiger.
Yorkshire,	 John Sayer.
	
armiger
untingdon.	 Robert Aprice.	 armiger
£1,940. 0. 0.
1,700. 0. 0.
2,160. 0. 0.
2,273. 1. 8.
1,773. 6. 8.
2,073. 6. 8.
2,440. 0. 0.
2,619. 6. 8.
2,220. 0. 0.
1,520. 0. 0.
780. 0. 0.
1,14 . 0. 0.
860. 0. 0.
1,120. 0. 0.
1,060. 0. 0.
1,000. 0. 0.
Total	 ...	 £26,679. 1. 8.
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The first 9 on this list made payments in the Easter Term
1587; (1) then 2 more appeared. in the next term, Michaelmaa 1587;
then a furtber 3 in the Easter 1588 term and finally 2 more in the
Michaelmae 1588 term. Because these recusante were paying off old
debts, fines which had, been incurred before 1587, their payments
were not always in multiples of £20. For exanpLe at Michaelmas 1587
Ferdinand Paris paid. £266..4 at Michaelmaa 1588 266,13.4 and at
)ichae1mas 1589 266.13.4. George Cotton made two payments of
£333.6.8 among others. The reagon is stated in the clerk's entry
beside such sums. Paris' first £266.8.4 was part of £833.6.8d..
which he owed, and John Gage when paying liis £250 at Michaelmas 1588
was answering part of a debt of 1,140 which was held against him.
None of these large payments of past debts were made after the end. of
the Michaelmas term 1590-91. Thereafter the entries were for mul-
tiples of £20. The most usual form of payment was twice a year,
one payment of £120 and. another of £140, thus making an annual sum of
£a60 or £20 per month for 13 lunar months. Term after term these
names appeared, the payments ceasing only with death.
From this group the most valuable and the most stable part of
the exchequer's recusant revenue came. The flu erous entries of
payments from rents might have dominated the account books but this
dominance was illusory, the important section of th account was the
entries for these few names. The following table shows *hat part
of each ter	 total came from these 16 recusants:
(1) Out of these 9 reousants, 8 had already been paying fines between
1582-86.
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1587 Easter
Michae imag
1588 Easter
Micheelmas
1589 Easter
)4chae lmas
1590 Easter
1 ichaelmas
1591 Easter
! ichaelmas
1592 Easter
Lichae imas
Total
Payments from
the '16'
£1,706 .13. 4.
3,232. 8. 4.
2,343. 6. 8.
1 ,226.13. 4.
2 ,150 . 0. 0.
3,866.13. 4.
1,940. 0. 0.
2,293. 6. 8.
1,760. 0. 0.
1,600. 0. 0.
1,56 . 0. 0.
missing
£26,679. 1. 8.
Term Totals
£1,975.].6.11.
3,319. 0. 3.
2,699. 0.11.
5,286.].4.11t
2,968. 9. 6fr
5,032.12.10.
3,106. 9. 1.
3,363. 0.
2,930.15.
2,803.12. 3.
2,846.16. 4.
missing
£36,332. 9. 0.
Who were these 16 people all men, who paid. so heavily? It
need not be said that they werealthy, without great wealth such
fines could not be paid over so long a period. Their rank as given
in the account books placed them among the gentry of their shires.
None of them was a nobleman and only three were knighted. The
remainder were classified as amigerous. Socially, then, they were
indistinguishable fromnany other recusants but in some ways they
had attracted the notice of the government.
As we have said, these sixteen had paid fines before 1587.
These were Cotton of Hampshire - £107.13.4; Gage of Sussex £140.O.0;
Hare of Suffolk £440.0.0; Paris of Norfolk £420; Rookwood of Suffolk
£60, Tirwight of Lincolnehire £140; Townley of Lancashire £593.6.8
and Tresham of Northaptonshire £300.(1) Thus before the 1587 Act
becane law this group were already well known to the Council and the
Exchequer as avowed recusants who, if they did not pay all their fines,
(i) These totals are calculated from the Receipt Books for the period
1582-87. P.R.0. E.401/1832-].840.
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w re well able to pay large sums, and. ere obvi us quarry for
further ex etions. In short they wer the sort of recusant whom
the 1581 Act bad. been framed to catch. Having persisted in their
r fu al to come to their parish church s for so long th y w re pre-
eminnntly the people who were the core of resistance in their own
neighbour ood. Though not nation ily outstanding, their wealth and
pr stige in a given county was enough to ake th m a symbol of
defiance to t e government and a source of encour gem nt to their
less wealthy or more timid neighbours.
The more closely we look at their relations with the Privy
Council in th years before 1587 the more this jud.gm nt is borne out.
The nam s Rookwood., Suliarde, Paris and Hare have already b en men-
tioned. in connection with th roy 1 progress mad by lizabeth in 15
in Norfolk and Suffolk.	 These three were among those brought
before the Privy Council in Augu.st of that y ar and accused. of obstin cy
in religion, while the progress w s still going on. They were held.
for some time by the local bishop, to see if th y would conform, but
becau e they refus d utterly to do so the Privy Council ordered them
to be committed to the common gaol. Ro kwood was committ d out of
hand "... for as much as it appeared t at he had not only been con-
ferred. withall but for his continuance in the c se stood excommunicat 2)
Pan bec use he ha not been urged to conf rm b fore, by any public
offi ial 1 y or ecciesia tic 1, w s put und r a bond of £200 to stay
in Norwich and. have further conferen e with he bishop on reiigion.
1. F r details of this mci ent see Chapt r II,pp.63-67.
2. B. • Cotton TS. Titus • III. 25.f.74.r.
3. B. • Cotton S. Titu	 • III. 25.f.75.r.
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Suli rde and, h8 , at 1 ast by 1579, appear to have been committed
(1)to gaol by ord. r of the privy council.
Here, in the lives of four of th e recue nts, is clear
vid n e £ their recusancy carried, to such lengths that not yen the
direct action of the Privy C uncil had, been abi to sway them from
their reo1 e. They w re not the only ones ong the sixteen to
act in this way. Among ho r cusants, who were s nt for by the
council in 1580 in order to be examined about their religio 8 views,
were John Gage, Thomas Throckinorton, John Talbot, Ralph Sheldon,
Th 's Aprice, 1r Thoma Tresham nd. Sir Thomas Fzherbert.(2)
That prec's ly they were questioned ab ut is not known, but the fact
of their continued recusancy must have been raised by the Council in
a. y dicusiOn of th ir attit de towards the e te.blished religion.
Somewhat 1 ter, 1581, six of the sixteen were listed with th r
r c S nts as remaining in and about London so that they might be
called before the council at any time.
	 This time it was Talbot,
Treeha , Arurc1e11, ag , owrley and Fltzherbert who were under govern-
ment surveillance. Such lists only give us a glimps £ the Pr'vy
Council at work ut always th si 8 p in • n th same dir etion;
thee recuaaats were c nsidered rthy of repeated exa ination , or
of iinprisonm nt, or house custody, or some form of ch k upon their
movements and their daily liv 8. Thus they 'beca e known per n ily
(1) A.P.C. 15th F bruary 1579 and 15th June 1579.(2) .1. Hand n 1S. 36 • f.2.r,
(3) P,R.0. .P.12/151/l1. In this list it was not that re ham had
r ently been foun to have a priest in his house.
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to the governn nt.
Occasionally the governm nt's concern with one or oth r of these
recusants is revealed in etters sent to local sheriffs and bishops.
John Gage bf Sussex, who was among those called before the council in
1580, was committed. to the Pie t prison on Auust 13th 1580 by order
of a warrant from the privy OoUncil.(1) The warrant instructed the
warden of the Fleet to keep Gage, together with William bhelley, also
of Sussex, close prisoners without means of holding conference with any
one. The reason for this was not specified but earlier in June of that
year Gage had been released from prison on bond until the end of
The security demanded by the crown had been £1,000. Presumably the
government were not satisfied with Gage's conduct or were ot pie-
pared to take the risk of his being at lirty to meet fellow recusanta
-	 and inspire them. with his own brand of obstinacy towards the state
church. Hence he had been recommitted to- prison. However, by Auiat
4th, 1581 the Privy Council was prepared to release im from custody
on general conditions of good behaviour.	 His subsequent payments
to the exchequer prove that no change in his reousaxicy had been effected
by -these months of eonfinement.
In a similar fashion illiam Tyrwhit of Vigmore in Lincoinshire
was kept on a short lead by the Privy Council. On September 17th
1581 the Council sent a letter to the bishop of Lincoln warning him
that William Tyrwight and his brother Robert were doing great harm in
their county.
3. A.P.C. 13th August, 1580.
A .P C • 20th June, 1580.
3 A.P.C. 4th August, 1581
4 A p . . 17th eptember 151..
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They had been r leased from the Tbwer in June and had gone home
from London to Lincolnshire. (1) Recusante themselves, they
attracted all sorts of people to them and. persuaded the waverere
to remain firm ih their recusancy. They were men o character as
well as of wealth. To put an end. to this disturbing influence in
Lincoinshire the bishop was ordered by the Council to place the two
Tyrwight brothers under bonds with the condition that they cams to
London to appear before the Privy Council itself. They duly appeared
before the Council, in November, together with a John Thinibaeby esquire,
also a Lincoinshire recusant, and all three were sent to prison "after
some conference with them in the causes for which they were sent for.ft(2)
More thar six months later William Tyrwight was still under Privy
Council supervision and. was on May 11th released for a short period
to attend to business matter 	 this in spite of the fact that he was
known to have attended a mass which was celebrated in the Fleet it-
self while Tyrwight was a prisoner there.
It is unnecessary to tabulate every move of such a recusant as
Tyrwight, when precisely he was in close custody or on general release,
but with others of thi8 group of sixteen his name appeared. repeatedly
on government papers. Together with Paris, Aprice, and Suliarde, on
a list jnBurgh1eys hand, Trywight'a name ocouned among twenty-one
recusants on whom the overnment wished to keep a closer watcb.
(1) .P.C. 13th June. 1581.
(2) A.P.C. 5th Novembe1, 1581.
(3) A.P. . 11th May, 1582. Tyrwight had petitioned. for this release.
P.R. . S.P.12/146/17.
4 P.R. . S.P.12/152/54.(5) P.R.O. S.P.12/185/81. l585.c.
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All the evidence points to a continued alertness on the part of the
ouncil and to an intransigant recusancy on the part of the subject.
Trywight and his like were of that class of recusant known as
notorious recusants, who could not at any time be ignored or dis-
regarded by the government.
Living as they did under the watchful eye of the Privy thuncil
they could not hope to escape the demand for a contribution to the
light horse scheme in the autumn of 1586. Among the county returns
the names of fifteen of this sixteen are to be found with contributions
varying from £25 to £100 entered against 12 of them.(1) There was no
return made from Yorkshire, which accounts for the absence of any
payment from Sayer. Paris and Hare were reported as out of their
counties. Sheldon's name did. not appear at all in any of the lists
connected with this scheme.
The composition scheme wich followed on the heels of the light
horse oontribtitlon involved 13 of these 16 recusants. It is illumina-
ting to see how much they offered of their own accord to be free of
the penalties of the 1581 statute, when we know whet heavy year1
payments they were to make after the Act of 1587. The bihest offer,
made by four of them, was £100 per year. John Talbot of Grafton in
Worcester offered 100 marks and Edward Rookwood. of Euston in Norfolk
(i) Suliarde	 £25 Tresham £50
	 Paris -	 Aprice £50
Rookwood	 £25 ittherbert150 Talbot £75
Hare	
- Arrundell £100 Sheldon -
Townley	 £50 Tirwight £25 Throckinorton £75
Gage	 £50 Cotton	 £25 Sayer -
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offered £30. The other offers ranged between £40 and.
No wonder that the Privy Council did not consider this scheme worth
going on with, when with an extra twist of the law they were to be
able to extract so much more from this group.
Most of these wealtht recusants were concealing what they could
afford to pay either because they considered, incorrectly as events
proved, that the law would. not be any more rigorously applied than
it had. been up to that date; or because they did not wish to reveal
the full extent to which they could pay, thereby revealing the degree
of their adhArsnce to Catholicism. Any offer could be interpreted.
as the value which the recusant himself set on his freedom from
attending the parish church. It was the sort of information that
no one would readily supply to the Privy Council. It was equivalent
to assessing, in terms of hard cash, oee defiance of the crown.
How far that defiance worried the Privy council was shown most
clearly in its actions when the treat of invasion drew close in 1588.
A letter was sent to the Deputy Lieutenants of the counties on January
4th 1588 from the Privy Council. It specified that among other
preparations for defence some precautions must be taken with the
recusants.
considering how of .ate years divers of her subjects
by the means of bad. instrwnents have been withdrawn from
the due obedience they owe to her Majesty and her laws, in
so much as divers of them most obstinately have refused to
come to church to prayer and divine service. For which
(1) P.R.0. S.P.12/189/54. There was no return from Yorkshire in this
scheme. The offers made by these recusantas
Sulliarde £40 Tresham	 £100 Paris	 £30 Aprice
Rookwood £30 Fit zherbert £ 40 Talbot	 lOOmke.
Hare	 £50 Arrundell £100 Sheldon
	 -
Towuley	 100 Tirwight	 £ 80 Throckmorton 100
Gage	 £80 Cotton	 £ 40 Sayer	 -
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respects being so adioted it is hard1- bentured. to repose
that trust in them which is to be looked for in her other
good aubjecta t and it is also certain that such as should
flisan to invade the realm would never attempt the same, but
upon. hope which the fugitives and rebels offer to give, 8nd
assure them of those bad, members that already are cflown to
be reousants.
It is therefore tbougtit meet in these toubtfui times
they should be sO looked unto and, restrained as they shall
neither be able to give aasitance to the enemy nor that 1h1
enemy may have any hope o relief or succour 'by them. (i)
The plaxi was to put the very obstinate and notorious. reousants
in prison and
the rest that are of value and not so obstinate to be referred
to the custody of some eccleaiastial persons and, other
gentlemen well, affectoçt, to remain at the charges of the
zeousant, to be restrained tn such sort as they may be
forthcoming (i.e. at 'the call of the privy o9uncil] and.
kept from intelligence the cne of 'the other.
	
(2)
From t}'is t is clear that the Council was not accusing any
recue.ant of individual treasonab,e aojiviiy, but was regarding them
all with equal suspicion and alarm. Amongst those so euspec%ed.' were
some of the 16 reèusaits wider disoussion. By July 15th, 1588 there
were a group of reousante oQntined.,to the ishop'a a1ace at
Among these were Fizherbert,. Arundell, Tirvight, Cqtton, Høe,
Tresham, and uiiiartie. '
	They were kett wider house arrest and
not allowel to speak tQ aziyn. Ecmept j the preqenoe of their keeper.
Their wives were not 1owe& to visit them. Phey could. have servants of
tbeiz own choosing but their maji wa 8rutinised. by their keeper.
(i) G,Anstu'ther,Vaux of Harrowden. 193 .p.172. citing 11.R.S. Pinch-
atton 1S 124.f.83.
(? G.Anstruther.	 p473.(3) GJ.nstrther,	 p.174,citing Tanner MZ4].8$'.225. sq,.
ç4) B .1!. iansdowne.. MS. 57/76.
I5 G.Anstruther,	 p.175.
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Then the crisis had passed they were still wider restraint but
there was some attempt to arrange their release. On the 16th of
October 1588 the Privy Council appointed. Dr. Legge, vice chancellor
of Cambridge, and the clean of Ely to interview the recusants to sound
them on their allegiance to the queen, before their release was
arranged.' The outcome of this arrangement was that the recusants
drew up their own protestations of loyalty to the queen and signed
them and submitted them to the privy council. The formula of
allegiance, which Tresham put his name to, acknowledged Elizabeth as
queen d.c facto and stated that for no cause at all would. he be led. to
lift up his hand against her. Bather, he protested, he would defend
the realm against all comers and would punish all those who sought
to kill the queeni(2) The Privy Cowicil must have been pleased with
such declarations from the recusants at Ely f or on December let 1588
the council signified that it received their "verie dutiful protestacion
of ther allegance towards her Majestic" and ordered their keeper to
send them all from Ely to Lambeth, there to be dealt with by Archbishop
Thift)
When they had come from l!ily to Lambeth with their Keeper, Mr.
Arkenstall,	 the Archbishop of Canterbury ordered them to select a
residence within ten miles of London and. there ordered them to remain
1) A.P.C. 15th October, 1588
2 Lanedowne MS. 58/14 printed in StrypeAnnals III, 564.
3 A.P.C. 1st December 1588.
4 A.P. • 12th December 1588.
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without freedom of Sny further mOveLent. !Po this end * bond oP
Z2,000 vie imposed bn each ot 1the*.	 Thiwae so flzuc to the
lkin of the 1recusants ooncsned that 	 Decembei- 31st, 158, Sfr
!hôaasresh*inrote to LGrd BUrhleybfiering h18 thanks and
the thanks of his fellow prisoners foe? tb inf1uece Btiri1ey had
exerted. ir1 obtaining their liberty from conf eeit in. the palace
at Ely.
	
was a w9rd3r and lengthy letter bl3t it strikea B p1eaart
note of cvi1ity in the midat of all this olice action.
The advantages o 'the move were soon apparent. By January
22, 1589, John Talbot of Graf ton In Worceetershire was allowed to go
to his country home for reasons o health. 	 Edward Suliarde was
given leave to go to biI house in $uffolk at therden izt June 1589 in
order to arrange for the large fines he had. to pay on account of biB
continued ecusEtncy.	 Latei the same year John Talbot was given
leave to go from his house at Clerkenwell into the- country for dispatch
of bueiness.' On June 29th there wee a general renewal of bonds
goveming the greater liberty of residence of eight reousants, two of
whoa were ir Thomas Pitzherbert and. Michael Har,6)	 July 1589
George Cotton was requesting leave to go and settla hisfaira and make
a sale of biR lands in Cheshire and Hampshire to meet fines incurred
I'-
(1 G.nstruther op.cit., p.176.
2) P.H.O. 3P/l2/T97.
3 A.P.C. 22nd January 1589, further arrangements A.P.C. 19th May 1589.
4 A.P.C. 18 June, 1589.
5 A.P. • 2nd August 1589. Townley had a sitilar permission granted to
hi on the same day.
(6) A.P.C. 29th June. 1589.
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for reouBancy.	 Thus these wealthy Catholics continued to live,
never out of the notice of the Privy (buncil however far from London
their private affairs might take them.
With the renewal of the invasion scare in 1590, thee recusants
were again ordered from their temporary homes and. put under close
confinement in March of that year. Some went to Ely, as before, and
sonie went to Banbury in Oxfordshire.(2) Out of the sixteen fine
paying recusants under discussion, seven went to the bishop's palace
at	 while seven went to Broughton, the house of a Mr. iichard
nines at Banbury.	 This was part of a larger check on recusants
which the privy council had set in motion on March 7th 1590,	 by
sending letters to the deputy Lieutenants of the counties aakirg
for information concerning both wealthy and poor recusants with a
view to disarming them and using the arms so confiscated to arm her
majesty's more obedient subjects. The Council were of the opinion
that it was not only the wealthy recusants who were a danger to the
government, but that there were many "of the inferior sorte that are
assessed at noe fynes or penalties for their reousancie who are likewise
evell affected in religion as the rest,(6) amd therefore they had
to be disarmed.
As before in 1588 , these were precautionary measures against
possible recusant anti-government activity. Lists of those restrained
(i) A.P.C. 7th July, 1589.
(2) A.P.C. 13th March 1590.
3) .Lrrundel, Tresham, Hare, Cotton, Rookwood, Gage, Aprice.
4) Fitzherbert, Tireright, Sulliarde, Townley, Paris, Throckmorton,
5) A.P.C. 7th March, 1590.
6) A.P.C. 7th March 1590.
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in 1588 were used. gain in 1590 in order to check on all prominent
recusants. Aa Lord Bmrghley expressed it, in notes of his own,
dealing with the problem, all those who "by ther weith and. creditt
ny seme danerous" were to be restrained and dealt with ocording
to the 1aws.	 t was not a question of deeds but of suspicion of
unreliability whici- i
	 he veient ect in 15 is in 1588.
Against this lack of trust Sir Thomas Treshi wrote to the
Archbishop of Canterbury protesting that he and his fellow recusants
had given ample proof of their loyalty and in the past had willingly
endured whatever tzeatment had been their lot. Only in conscience
had they disagreed. with the queen and that was insufficient grounds
for depriving them of their liberty on the merest ecare of a
invasion.(2) Tresham's Fotest was discounted and he had to submit
himself along with his fellow recusats to a further spell of im-
prisonment at E1y.
	 The lrivy Council did. not fee. certain of
their loyalty however much the past might have confirmed it.
tndeed, men so heavily fined as Tresham was, were bound to be
auapeo tad of hoping for the removal of a government which saddled
them with such financial burdens. B 1590 these i6 ecusants had
paid £21,759. 1. 8din fines. No government which had exacted.
(i) P.R.O.S.P.12/231/103.
(2) 0. Anstruther, Vaux of Harrowden. p.178, citing the Ruabton Pbpers,p.5
(3) Releases began to be granted to prisoners at Ely and Banburl from
October 1590 onwards. cf. A.P.C. 5th October 1590, 20th December 1590
2nd December 1590.
(4) This figure is øalculatet from the receipt aocouts Easter ).87 to
Miohaeliias 1590 inclusive.
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such a penalty could take the risk of relying on the loyalty of its
victims.
This was the irony of the situation. Where the severity of the
fines did not break th recusant's spirit it an the risk of embitter-
ing him as the years went by. Each twelve months' payment of fines was
a deepening of the rift between the crown and some of its wealthiest
and peaceful subjects. If the proc.ss of crippling the wealthier
recusants rendered them less dangerous, because aess w.althy, it also
gave such reousants increasing cause to hate the regime under which
he dwelt.
Yet, by no single act, nor by any pamphlet had men such as
Treshait or Talbot, Townley or Gage, made any violent attack on the
laws which oppressed them. None of them put himself at the head of
a conspiracy or even a faction in his county. Of such actions the
government reoode are silent. This was not the government's charge
against them.
What the Privy Council feared was that these men by their continued
refusal to go to church gave such a notable example of disobedience in
the state, that they were a public encouragement to others to disobey
in graver matters should the occasion arise. No amount of reflecting
on the past loyalty of these men could remove the fear of suture die-'
affection from the minds of lhe Council. The government had embarked
on a policy of coercion, and by 1590 they were unable, even had they
wished, to abandon it. While the most prominent of the recusants
remained unshaken by the ful], rigour of the penal laws, the government
knew that the recusant problem was unsolved.
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The dilemma was patent. If wealthy recusants had been treated
lightly in the hope of winning their support in matters other than
those of conscience, then reousants generally would have conc&ded.
that the government did not intend to enforc. the law because recusancy
itself was of no importance. On the other hand if the full fine was
exacted, where possible, then the government provoked greater resistance
and greater examples of defiance which could not fail to inspire the
whole recusant body. The value of the 15 8]. and 1587 acts had
consisted in the possibility of their bringing the recusants quickly
to conformity by attacking their pockets.	 ut once these laws settled
down to a slow-drawn-out bi-annual demand for fines the7 created as
much of a problem as they solved. The sixteen nemes in the exchequer
books were proof that the £20 fine was no empty threat, but they were
also proof that the government had used the heaviest weapon to hand.
and yet had not brought the most powerful of its opponents to conform.
Ten years earlier, in connection with the 1581 statute, Burghley
had advocated a policy in which he distinguished three classes of
r,cuaants;(1) those able to pay the whole fine, those able to pay
part, those able to pay nothing. He maintained that from the first
class the whole fine must be collected, from the second what could be
squeezed out of them, and against the third some measure of imprison.
merit be used. In this way the penal code would prove effective.
It was not 'until 1592 that this policy was working satisfactorly.
The 16 reousants who paid the full fine every month corresponded to
Burghley's first division; those paying rents from lands seized by
the crown represented the second division, end the large number of
Ci) B.M. Cotton ?. Titus. B.UI.f.63r.
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of recusante known to the exchequer as convicted reousants but never
appearing in the exchequer receipts qualified for the third division.
It had, taken a decade to achieve this, and. the recusant problem was
still unsolved.
The exchequer was still getting to grips with the problem of
recusancy fines when it initiated the separate Recusant Roll at
Michaelmae l92. Up to that date recusazicy fines bad been accounted
for along with other sorts of crown revenue despite the peculiar
difficulties attaching to their collection. Vith the emergence of
a separate roll, the exchequer at once 4eclared. a measure of success
was not to be lost through inefficiency.
The recusant roll can be taken as the administrative response to
the situation as it had developed by 1592 and, its compilation is the
best corroboration of the system as we have traced. it in the receipt
accounts. The roll, quite clearly, delineates the various classes of
recusants and the various stages of their affairs in the hands of the
exchequer barons. A study of that roll is a fitting conclusion to
this chapter on the 1587 statute.
The recusant roll has been described as the "annual Exchequer
stateints of the revenue due from the forfeitures of recusants,
recording the audit of the shetiff's accounts connected therewith."
As compared. with the receipt accounts which recorded what was paid. in,
the recusant roll recorded what was dua to the crown and what steps
had been taken to collect it.
(1) H.Bowler, "Borne Notes on the Recusant Rolls of the Exchequer"
Recusant History, i. 184.
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Thus if we examine the entries for Sussex on the 1592-93 roll,(l)
we can immediately pick out the three classes of recusanta as defined.
by Burgh].ey. Of the first class, the recusants who paid the full fine,
Sussex offered clearly one example, namely John Gage of West Fiiler
There were two entries made for his name. The first entry(2)mentioned
a total of £440 98 still owin for various periods of recusancy
between 1581 and 1583, but the clerk noted that this had already been
paid along with other fines to the amount of £1,140 by 1586 and
consequently was no longer to be demanded. This entry shows the
slowness and confusion in exchequer methods which the new recusant
roll was slowly trying to eliminate.
The second entry against John Gage's name 	 recorded the current
fine of £260 for the thirteen months' recusancy between November 1592
and the end of October 1593. The fine was calculated according to
the clerk juxta ratam 28 d.ierum pro quolibet mense contra forman aetu
parliamenti ... anno 28
	 In this way £260 was due for a calendar
years recusancy. The entry ended by giving the two dates on which
Gage had met this debt, namely on May 23rd he paid £120 and on October
26th he paid £140. Thus Et quietus est was entered against him and
for another year he had discharged in full his debt to the crown.
It was not so for the rest of the Sussex recusants who had been
convicted of similar absence from church • The large part of the
entries for sussex was taken up with the statement of rents due from
1 This roll is printed in C.R.S. XVIII.
2 C.R.S. XVIII. 335-6
3 C.F.S. XVIII. 337.
(4 C.R.S. XVIII. 337.
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v bus e t t S hich the crown had take into it p ese sion.
In some of the	 ntries it as the t narits and occupi re f the
part of the state seiz d. ho had to pay the sum r uir d. through
t e sheriff to th exch uer. In oth rs it was a cr wn le ee
wh was anew ra le for the amount specified as d e from the state
and. the lessee was named as the crown debtor, not the recusant
w os lands he lessee held.
Altogether 13 recusants were record d. as having part of their
lands confiscated, of th se 7 ere in the hands of crown 1 s eec, one
of whom was master cook to the Queen, "illiam Cordell, another was a
servant in the royal household, John S lisbury, and a third. was a
valet in the queen's service. Out of these 13 accounts concerning
property and lands, five only have the entry Et. guietu est at the
end, signifying that the rent due had been paid. The r et were
still debtors to the crown an their payments were left over to
another term.
By far the largest secti n of the Sues £ account was occupied
with lists of names of recusant who had be n convicted of recusancy,
had not paid. their fines and. had yet to haveth ir lan s s iz d. by
the C own. Th re w re 112 such entries bracketed to0 ther with the words
fiat cc, is 10. This meant that the e che uer ad decided to take
steps to ass ss the value of their lands preparat ry to claiming t o
thirds in part anew r for their fin s. Thre recusant at t e end
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of the account were recorded a no ion er being answerable for
fines incurred, this was by decision of the barons of the exchequer.
The mere indication that a commi sion of enquiry was going to be
beld,concerning the 112 recusants iisted.,did not ensure that they
would ultimately pay any money into the exchequer. It was but the
beginning of a prooess that ml ht evertual1y nd in jud. nt bein
made. On checkin the receipt accounts for us ex eft r 1593, no
such large number of entries can be found, Yet such p y&ents would
have appear d. if the commissions of enQjAry into he 1nds of these
112 had produced any reslt. Incieed. the total number of paym nts
in ary t rm for Sussex, between 1592 and 1595 did not exceed 8.
This is a m et important fact, the disparity between those known to
the exchequ r as convicted recusants and those who ultimately paid
any part of their fines; the latter numb r was no more than a
entb of the form r. Th ci boration of exch q.uer orgnis tion as
witnea d. in the r cusant roll revealed the abidin inabiFty of the
excheq. er officials to 1 y hands n recusant' money. Ph 1 rgest
class of recusants in 1592 w s still Burghley's third cat gtry, tb se
who could pay no fine at all; or more accurately those who c uld not
pay, or could not be m de t pay their fines.
The 1587 &ct had. certainly increased the amount levied in fines,
from the small group of 16 full pay re nd from the larger body of
part-payers. Undoubtedly thi. m ant thet the we lthler s cti n £
the r cuant p pul on was subj ct to n attack on its res urces
which ml ht le ye it le s re dy and less able to supply a vigerous
and assured leadership in th f ture. This w s one of
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pond.erables in the situation by 1592. Wh t was quite clear was
the failure of b th the 1581 e d. 1587 statutes to ffect a 1 rge
scale change in th reousant body. Despite the increased ex-
chequer efficie cy there was no si cn that a large secti xa of
recus nts had. been induced to change their convictions from fear
of finencial loss. No single docum nt, no report to the Council,
no order from the Council es much as hints at such a development.
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Chapter VII.
Prologue to the 1593 Act.
The Parliament of 1589 passed by without any reference to the
need to amend the laws against recusante. It was too early then
to assess the results of the 1587 Act. However, by the time the
next Parliament was called, 1593, the Privy Council and especially
Burghley as Lord Treasurer were aware of the limited success of the 	 r
1587 Act in opposing recusancy. From no where, either from the
counties or from the exchequer was there any sign that the penal
code, as it stood, was a aufficient deterrent.
On the contrary reports reaching the central government from
1589 onwards conveyed precisely the opposite picture. Thether they
came from Cheshire or Hampshire, Kent or Westmor/lend, they told a
similar story; the spirit of the recusants was unbroken and the
laws were disregarded.
Concerning Cheshire the Privy Council wrote to the Bishop
of Chester, saying :
"we are given to understand that there be within that countrie
3undrie obstinate Recusantes against whom floe execucion is
used for lacke that the mynisters doe not in their severall
cares presente them. as they are by the Statute prescribed..."(l)
(i) A.P.C. 25th. June 1589. Privy Council to the Bishop of Chester.
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Though the year of this complaint was 1589 the diffict1ty was as
old as the esucant problem itself; hoe to ensure that someone
tuok the first 8tép toward.s enforcin the law. If the local
parsons did n t rert who was abseit from church, ither to their
bishop or the justices of the. peace, then nothing c u4 be done.
The machinery for securing a aoflviction could not begin to op rate.
If this lack of cooperation at the parish level was age-old.,
so was the remedy proposed by the Council. The bishop was about
to go on a visitation of his diocese, hen a th dispatch of this
letter to him at thjs date, an the Privy Council ordered him to
put on oath all the clergy of his diocese that they would thenceforth
obServe "dulie the presentmente of everie such pei'son so offending
the law. without favoring therein or fzbearing anie for what
respecte soever,i(1) Having thus sworn his clergy to obey the law,
the bishop was to see that they carried ot what they had sworn to
do. The situation, the proposed remedy and the vain hope. of future
amendment strike a note of futility at this date, yet what else
could the Privy Council have devised? This kind, of letter urging
local off.cials tç greater efficiency w the stock response of the
Council to any report of recusant boldness n the shjres. Reports
from Weetmoreland and Cunberland that people were daily falling nway
in th ir religious observance and that disorder was creeping in drew
the routine Council letter to the Bishop of Carlis]. tQ look into the
matter and re edy
(1) A.P.C. 25th. June 1589. 'rivy Council to the Bishop of Chepter.
(2) A.P.C.l3th June 15 9.
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The causes of each local recrudescence of recusancy were, by
this time, as obvious as the Council's comments on how to deal with
theni. In Weetmoreland, according to information laid by John
Waren r of Banisterbridge, the cause was the renewed activity of
the seminary priests and Jesuits.
	 He maintained that five or
six years ago there was but a handful of recusants in that county.
Within the last two years he said the number had risen to a hundred
or more. In Other words, the recusant problem was like fire on a
heath in summer, no sooner bad one patch of trouble been dealt with
than another flared up more vigorously than the first, Warener
himseLf told the council,
"If searchebe made for any of the said persons[papists,
conveyors of letters, harbourers of priests, ard. priests
themselves] in Lancashire, uppon an howers warninge, they
wilbe	 n Westmoreland, and. if search be made there, uppon
an others bowers warninge, they wilbe in Cumberland." (2)
This was not news to the Council, they had long known of the
ability of recusants to ride from county to county. The only remedy
John arener could suggest was a "privie searche by vertue of a
commission unto sonic one or twoo trustie gentlemen." His inspiration
seems to have been as hackneyed as the Council's advice to the bishop
of Chester to put his clergy on oath. The cry was si-er one for
'trustie gentlemen but they were unfortunately not always to hand,
In Hampshire and Kent the trouble arose from another time-old
cause, the evil example, to use the Privy Council's expression, of
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/229/26. December 1589.
(2) P.LO. S.P.12/229/26. Information sent to the Privy Council.
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recusante, who had been set at liberty by th a.rchishop of Canterbury
(i)
under bonds.	 These people, the Council averred, returned to
their counties md pronptly stirred up txeuble by infecting others
with their own obstinacy. In Hampshire the situation was the worse
because of the abuses of the underøherfft George Vauz. He bad allowed
known recusasts to go at liberty and had, to be called before the
Council to acknowledge his error and promie to be more strict in
uture.(2) tn order to remedy the situation the Coucj1 wrote to
the Bishop of Winchester and the Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire urging
them to apprehend the three hundred recusants who were still at liberty
in remote parts of the county escaping the law. To bep in this the
Cotincil sent letters to neighbouring counties oomanding that the
sheriffs should send. back amy recusants who fled from Hampshire to
escape justice. 	 In the event, effective action was ot taken until
more than a year iater.
At the Quarter Sessions in March 1591, held. at Winborne Minster,
in Dorset, the course of justice was	 After
the Grand Jury had been given "public warming", resumabl by the
justices of the peace, to resent all recusant so that they might be
punished, some one with influence had instructe4 the grand jury not
(1) .PC. 21st September 1589, Council to the Bishop of Wincheater.
-	 .P.C. 22nd September 1589, Council to the archbishop o Canterbury.(2)A.P.C. May 5th 1590, Council to Bishop ot Winchester.
(3) A.P.C. May 5th 1590, Council to Bishop of Wjnchester,and the Marquis
of Vinchester, and to neighbouring counties.
(4) cf. .P.C. 19th December 1591, Cal.S.P.D.240/42.
(5) A.P.c. March 1591, Council to two J.P'sin Dorset
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to take the matter any further, but to let the charges drop.
The Council were eager to know who was responsible for such advice
and. wrote to two of the justices of the pease to find, out all the
details of this extraordinary contempt for the law.
What the outcome was remains unknown, but the event itself
reveals another aspect of laxity and collusion in the administration
of the penal code. The Privy Council desperately tried to play'
watchdog to every county and town in England.
The state of affairs in the North was more alarming. A report
submitted to the council in February 1589 gave am account of recusancy
in Lancashire. It was entitled "An information touching the state
of Laacashire."No fuller description could have been penned of all
the weaknesses and abuses to which the penal laws lay open.
The first part of this report concentrated on the laxity of the
justices of the peace.
"The cOuntie of Laashire is mightely infected with popery.
the Nomber of justices of the peace witiin that countie are
but few that take á.nie care in the reformation thereof. The
wit'es, children and servan of some of the justices of the
peace of' that countie, beings also cheife officers there,
are notable recusantes, & manie of thea stand indicted at
Lancaster uppon the statute." 	 (2)
From this it would ,pear that the law at least kept the heads of
families from open recusancy, but the next generation and the women-
folk were still obstinate. Mere indictment did not imply trial and.
conviction, and would not scare resolute catholics.
(1) B.M. Cotton }. Titus B.III. 2O.f.65.r
(2) Ibid.
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The account continues,
"There are that stand indicted uppon the statute of recusante
eight hundred persons, at the least, within that countie;
whereof many of them are persons of good .yvehood in that
countie. Few or o reçusante within that countie receave
triall uppon indictments, and it is verie likely never shall;
for that the better sort of re s a, t r, ere so linked.
into kindred and find. so greate favor at the hands £ hir
ijesties officers, to whoa those causes [i.e. recusancy
tTials] in respect of there places do. belong, that the
better persons are passed over with i1enoe and the poore sort
only drawen to question, so that the example to the countie is
nothing that ensueth there uppon."
The numbei given in this account do not seem tart1ing when it is
remembered that earlier, in 1587 at the JulyAesizes, Edward Fleetwood,
th Tector at igan, reported to Lord Burghley that 600 had, been
presented on Qath as recusarits.	 That was important IS, that two
years later the complaint wa that the trial did not go beyond the
initial indictment, This made a nsense of the whole legal system.
The 1589 report added that no more than four recusants were tried at
any one asaizes when at least twenty cases could have been concluded.
The report, possibly drawn up by Fleetwood as the earlier one had been,
oomented,
"If some one or nore people are not appointed to try cas s.
of recusancy at the assizes at Lcaster, then there is
1itt], . point in going on with fresh indictments or to hope
for any Improvement in the county." 	 (2)
Burghley on reading such advice must have considered how easy it
was to talk of appointing special judges and holding special sessions
but how difficult it
	
to find the men for the task. For though
Lancashire, and Cheshire as t is report noted, aight have been in need. of
(1) B.M. Cotton S. Titus. B.II. 283.
(2) BM. Cotton MS. Titus. B.III. 20f.65.r.
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drastic measures, other counties tOo could claim extraordinary judicial
arrangements if recusancy was to be resolutely handled. There was no
end to the plea for special treatment.
Finally Burgriley'a infornant pointed to a weakness in the law
itself. The 1581 Statute had apportioned. the £20 fin. in thirds, the
first to the queen, the second to th. poor, and the last to the informer,
who had to sue for it. Thus there was an inducement in money for
people to prosecute recusants. The 1587 Act in its provisions for the
confiscation of lands had made allowance for two thirds of the estate
to go to the crown and one third to remain with the recusant. Thus
there was nothing left with which toiaard the person who had mad, the
presentment against the reousant and who was vital to the securing of a
conviction. The result was that prosecutions were few and, according
to the report, would. never be	 many, in Lacashire, unless someone
was appointed officially to- prosecute on behalf of the crown. Whether
this analysis was true or not, the result was unmistakable, the law was
held. in open disregard and the papists went unpunished.
The ounoil was obviously alarmed at this report which was not the
only one to reach then from Lancashire. Consequently on the 25th
July 1590 they dispatched a letter	 to the justices of the aesizes
at Lacaster urging the latter to confer with the Earl of Derby on how
to remedy the situation. The central government urged the local
officials in these wordsz
(1) A.P.C. 25th July 1590. Council to Justices of the Assizes for
Lancaster.
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"we are earnestly and in her Majestie t s name by her erpresse
comiiaundment to require you that you will attend and bestow
sore good tyme with sore extraordinary care at your next
Assysea to be held for these counties (Lancasia and.
Cheshire] concerning the prooeding against the7ltecusante
of whcm you shall receave the names of andrie from the
said rle (of Derby] or from the Byshop of that Diocea
amounting in thL county of Lcaster above 700, besid
200 in Cheshire, wherof we would that the ,juatice of
Chester [Sir Richard Shuttlewdrth] were also informed...." (1)
In order to help the judges the Council said that it was sending a
special fort of Indictment which would prove more difficult for the
recusants to wriggle out of than in the past. Further the assize judges
were ordered to warn the justices of the peace, the custos rotulorum and.
the clerk of the quarter Sessions that they rust hel" in preparing	 p
indictments against all the recusants. With these instructions th.
Council enclosed a letter for the Earl of Derby explaining to him the
part he was to play In the drive against recusants. He was to be present
at the Assizes if possible, and, bring with him any information he had.
gathered from reliable justices of the peace. He was to see that the
full rigour of the law had its oourse and together with the judges was
to select some ten of the principal recusante and send them up to
London to the C ouncil as an example to the rest.
"Of all these our advyses," the council added, "being manic
and occasioned to be remembred. by the enerall defeccion
in those countreis, we praie you Lordship to take your
accustomed, care and, to advertise us after the Assyses what
course shalbe taken to remedy these enormIties...." (2)
This strong directive from London ended in a pious hope that the
local magn te would be equal to the demands made upon him; a reliance
(i) A.P.C. 25th July 1590.
(2) A.P.C. 25th July 1590. Council to Earl of Derby.
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all the more strange in that the Earl of Derby's own household was
known to Ii vs been infected with recusanta in the recent paVt. In
this sane letter the Council bad congratulated Derby on having lately
begun to take action among his "owns aervauntes and retayners to
bring then to conforniii or o see then punisheci."
	
If the Earl
of Derby failed to cone up to the mark the Council had a second string
to its 1o, in the person of the bishop of Chester. He was ordered to
prepare a certificate, or a list, of recusants for every assizea in
Lancashire and Cheshire from which indictments could be fraiied.(2) The
bishop, it was asstned, would have knowledge of recusanta through his
consitory courts and by virtue of his role as a ecclesiastical
commissioner; this knowledge he was to put at the disposal of the
assize judges.
In this way the Council hoped to counteract the widespread dis-
affection Iron the state religion. There was not a novel suggestioi
among the many courses of action outlined but only a zechsaical
repetitiq of well-worn exp.dients. Perhaps the Cowcil had, little
time to devise any better system of enforcing the law in the North
because soon the invasion scare of 1590 dominated all other aspeote
of t1e recusant problem. As in 1587 the government took t.nporary
nasures to round up the reousants known to it as influential and
resolute and to keep then separated from the rest.
	 This was of
course the merest police action and did. not in any way constitute an
inortant step in anti...recusant policy.
	
owever it occupied the sheriff'
1 A.P.C. 25th July, 1590.
2 *..P.C. 25th July, 1590.
3 A.P.0 • 7th March 1590. Letter to the Deputy Lieutenants throughout
the country.
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and deputy lieutenants in the counties to the exciusi m of other
activity against the reosants.
In March 1590 Sir Thomas Mildmay was reporting the itames of four
Essex recusants to Lord Burghley, hiinee3.t , telling him whom they had.
bee* entrusted to for safe keeping in 1587_8.(1) The Deputy Lieuten-
ants of erbyshire meanwhile were ordered to disarm the "inferi r sort"
of reousant and distribute the arms to good subjeots.12) Various
centres were used as placed of detention throughout the country; Wisbech
in Norfolk, Broughton in Oxfordshire, Farnehani Castle in Hampshire and
the bishop's palace at	 Even these p1 ma were imperfectly
executed, some heriffs being slow to order people to iniprisonnent,
others delaying because the recusants were in ill hea1th, 	 and at
Wisbeach failing to see that the recusants were strictly confined and.
kept without ietter.(6)
By August the crisis had passed if we are to judge by the relaxation
of severity at Boughton in Oxfordahire. There ichard Fynea, the
keeper of the prisoners, was told to let the recusants ri e out for
exercise and, to receive visits from their wives. 	 From subs q,ueit
events it was clear that the prisotiers at Brou hton were ii bad
health becaus of the summer h 1 and the lack of wat r to dress their
(i) P.R.0. SP.l2/1l/46. The reousants c ncerned. were Thomas Crawl y,
Thomas B 1 a senior, Thomas Falea junior, Rooke reen.
(2) H. .C.	 1.	 5. XI,28].. March 9th 1590.
(3) A. . • 5t A ri i59O Co mcii t Sh ri.ff a of uffolk and Norf 1k.
5th Apr1 159 • ounci t ich i'd Fyn a at Brought , xon.
7	 pril 159 . u ii to the Larquia, d th b'sh p £
ich tr.
(4 A.P. • 12th April, 159 • N rf 1k.
(5 t.P. . 9th April, 1590. C1ieshire.
ç6 .P. • 2S h May 159 • brf 01k.
u A.P. • 6th A at 159 • Council	 Fymes.
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meat	 The co neil cFd a t approve I this treatment.
"For b o se h r haj stie t s a a
	 w a only t hay
 t e said. recusaultes
to be
u der safe custody, but not pu ish d. in suche sort wherby their health
might be impayr d.(2) It w s a comment which throws ii ht on the
whole year's activities. The ].e ding recusants had been eubj ctec3.
to a period of imprisonment without any prup e other than th t of
a gregation; in time they returned to their homes
	 r to sane other
place of freedom unchanged in mind and still a problem for the governnent.
Not until Octob r 1591 dId. the gov rnuient take any major step to
curb the	 renewed defiance. Thea it c me in the form of a
royal proclamation issued c>i October l8tb.
	 It was primarily directed
against the missIonary priests who had, been so active in persu ding the
recusants to r aim steadfast in their refusal to go to the A.nglicaa
services, while at the same time saying Mass for them arid administering
the eacisments. Thus the object of the proclamation was twofold, first
to order special searches for the capture of the priests,
	 second to
discover who were their helpers and friends and thereby reveal the
active core of recusants who infected the whole body.(6> hand in hand,
*3.th these searches was to go a severe application of the existing
laws against anyone not going to church.
(1) A.P.C. 14th August 1590. Council to three commissioners appointed to
look into the matter at Broughton,(2) A.P.C. 14th August 1590. ibid.
(3) A.P.C. 5th October 1590. Council to Archbishop of Canterbury to take
bonds from the prisoners to be released from Ely and Broug1ton; also
A.P. . 22nd Dece ber 1590.Counci]. to Archbishop of Canterbury. To
release Rooke Green from 1'ly; also A.P.C. 20th Dec aber 1590.
(4) Cal. .P.D.240142. Proclamation by the Cueen for remedy of the treason
whic under pretext of religion,have been plotted 'by Seminaries and
Jesuits.
(5) CalS.P.D. 240/42. The Proclamation. ection V, VI.(6) 1. .P.D. 240/43. Articl a annexed to the Commission for recusants.
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The details of the Conmission for recusants, set up in every county,
show that the governient felt impelled to organise a system over and above
existing county administration.	 Commissioners were appointed in every
shire who had to organise a committee of 8 people in each parish, among
whom were to be the minister, the constable, and the churchwardens.
These parish committees were to go frOm house to house at le at once a
week and question the occupiers on their attendance at church and about
the reliability in religion of any lodgers or guests. Those who did. not
answer satisfactorily were to be sent before the county commissioners
for further interrogation. Those helping priests or persons cowing from
beyen. the seas were to be treated as abettors of treason. The straight..
forward recusant was to have the full measure of the law applied to him.
The commissioners of one county were to help those of another by ecchange
of information concerning fugitive recusants. The proclamation aimed at
a new high level of etection; of its language it has been said.
"No puritan could have surpassed in bitterness and. hatred the
terms ti which the missionary priests were alluded to in this
proclamation."
	
(2)
However unmistakable its aim, its machinery was weak. At several
stages the plan fell back on officials who had already proved unreliable,
ministers and churchwardens, for example. Ultimately the recusant had to
be taken to the essize courts; to that there was no alternative. And
as Burghley knew, the assizes would let many recusants slip through
unconvicted. Nevertheless, the ooissione soon went out to the
(i) Cal 5.P.D. 240/43
(2) A.0. Meyer. England and the Catholic CU.rj under Queen Elizabeth.l9li
p35°.
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counti a. A draft letter in Burghley's hand dated October 17th 1591,
directed the Lord Chancellor to issue the commissions under the great
seal, their composition was to be decided on by the ouncii.(1)
That the whole of this policy was directed by Burghley seems certain.
Veretegen, a catholic in exile referred to it as "the new Cecilian
iiquisition.ui(2) In th. most recent account of these events, Conysra
Read sayd that it is highly probable that Burgh].ey wrote the proclamation
himself.
"Most of the important royal proclamations cane from his pen.
The sentiments expressed, particularly, the denigration of the
missionary priests, smack strongly of his famous pamphlet,
published eight years earlier, on the Execution of Justice
in hjtgland."	 (3)
In recuscy matters Burghley no longer had the assistance of
Walsingham, who had, died. in 1590 and from whom he had taken over the
secretariaf.
Cony-era Read is at pains to prove that it was- not religious hatred,
which inspired Burgi1ey to this savage attack on the Catholics, but
rather jt was the fear of a recusant "underground" movement offering
shelter and. a net-work to the missionary priests moving about the
country as the agents of a foreign power. 	 That this fear always
played its part In determining the attitude of Elizabetha* councillors
towards reousants is undeniable, tut- at this juncture the fierceness
of the new campaign against catholics is more completely explained
when'it is seen as the product of a. statesman weary with years of
(1) Hatfield cel. IV 148. Octobe 17th 159L
(2) C.R.S. 52. p.39. Verstegen to Fr. Persons.
(3). Cony-era Read. Lord Bux'ghley and Queen Elizabeth..9O. p.469.
(43 Conyers Itead, flp,. cit., p.469.
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nibbling at the problem and enraged at the resilience of Elizabeth's
catholic subjects. By the very ferocity of his language and. the
wholesale interrogation of families, Burghley hoped to instill terror
into his opponents.
Unfortunately the plan got off to a bad. start. A month after the
first commissions had, been issued, there had. to be a renewal of t1
commissions for all the counties. 1* the earlier commissions there had.
been included. "some not so sound in du'tie and relligion towards God a
her Majestie as is to be required.u(1) This suspicion was xoice& to those
whom the Council thought to be reliable and these were to report on their
fellow commissioners who were known
"or justlie suspected to 'be unsounde In reiliglon, er that
have their wives, children or any of ther families knowen
Recusantes or doe harbour in their houses any person or
persona knowen or suspected. to be backward in re:E]igio*..." (2)
Thus Burg1eya scheme was floundering in a morass of susioIon a*d
doubts before it ever got underway. Yet to keep the machinery turning at
all the commissioners, ag originally appointed, were allowed to act until
new commissions could be drawn up with due regard to the reliability of
those namel. Early in the new year, 1592, new commissions were sent out
for the counties of Kent, uckingham, Middlesex, Surrey and Durham.
By the middle of The year the connissions had. been renewed with altera-
tions for 20 counties and 4 cities.	 It was a major overhaul of the
entire scheme.
(i) A.P.c. l9t1 December 1591.Council to the Commissioners for recusants
throughout the country.
(2) A.P.C. 19th Decenber,1591
(3) A.P.C. 3rd January, 1592.
(4) A.P.C. 16th January l592.Cunberland,Suffolk,the Cinque Ports,Notts.,
City of Oxford. A.P.C. 26th January 1592.Shropsbire,Norfolk,Hampshir.,
Cambridge, Isle of Elie,Gloucester,Hertford,, orcester, Cit7 of Chester,
Stafford., Leicester,Vestmoreland,Dorset. A.P.C. 6th Februarj 1592. York
Northumberland,Northaapton. A.P.0 4th March 1592.Lincolnshire(Linsey,
Kesteren,!oUand) .P.C. 17th 1arch 1592. Sussex. A.PC. 7th May,1592.Devoi
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Despite weaknesses the commissioners did carry out their duties with
an efi'ect which can be traced in reports sent back to the Privy Council.
One from Lincoinshire for 8th January 1592 is preserved in the Lansdowne
SS and gives a picture of all t at happened. 	 Lord Willou by, Edward
Heron and. Francis Kni6ht were named in the commission to searci and find.
out about priests and question recusants. To help them they called on
the assistance of three 0th r local gentlemen. Then in every parish they
ordered the minister, the church wardens, and one man thoroughly reliable
in religion to meet them on the 8th January.
Their report gives in detail what they found. ot at that meeting.
It concerned the recusants dwelling within five wapentakes. The report
did. not specify how many were actually named by the parish committees,
but listed in full the answers of 15 recusants whom the three commissioners
called before them in person. All these 15 answered that in conscience
they could not attend church, but when questioned about their loyalty to
the queen they all said that they would be most loyal and true to her all
their lives. They refused, however, to be drawn on their knowledge of
Jesuits and. other priests, denying that any .had come to their houses to
convert them. One person, only, the commissioners decided, gave shelter
to priests and suspect persons. This, nnfortunately, was a lady by the
name of Woodhouse who had gone off into the diocese of Norwich. Therefore
the Lincoinshire panel salved its conscience by informing the ishop of
that diocese that it was his duty to deal with her. The report added
tht another meeting would. be
 he1d in three days time to interrogate more
(i) B.M. Lanadowne MS. 68/49. An account of an examination of Recusants
in Liricoinshire pursuant to a commission for that purpose.
January 8th, 1591.
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recusants. Of that day's business no account remains.
From Essex the council learnt that the commissioners could not be
brought together to agree on a report of their proceedings and. that unless
there was further pressure brought to bear upon them they would neglect
their duty coinp1etely.	 Sir Cuthbert Collingwood, head of the corn-
iniesionera at Newcastle, reported that all the recusants, within the four
districts he was concerned with, had absented themselves and that the
sheriff would have to apprehend them upon a warrantc2) Sir John Forster
at Alnwick had to use the sheriff to bring in 48 recusants whom the com-
missioners wished to examine, but of these only 13 could be found, for the
rest the sheriff said that doors were kept shut in his face and no one
would answer.'
Other parts of the country presented a brighter picture, if the
letters of con.,jratulation sent by the Privy Council to various conunissioner
are any guide. The action of the commissioners in Monmouth, Hereford and.
Leicester was commended by the Council and they suggested that any
recusants who had reformed in religion should be shown favour as an en-
couragement to the others who still refused to conforni.
	 The commission-
ers at Norwich, including the bishop, were praised even more for their
efforts.	 Indeed the system was sufficiently successful in the eyes of
the council for it to be extended to Wales, at least to Carmarthen and
(1) P.R.O. SP.12/243J95. Richard Young, J.P. to the Lord Keeper, 1592.
(2) P.R.O. SP.15/32/50. Newcastle Commissioners to the Lord Warden of
the Middle Marches. September 23rd 1592.
(3) P.R.O. SP.l5/32/59. Sir John Foster and Commissioners to the Council,
7th November 1592.
(4) A.P.C. 19th March 1592.
(5) A.P.C. 25th March 1592.
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Pembroke. On June 19th, 1592 the Privy Council drew up a list of 8eveu
commissioners for Oarmarthen and. eight for Pembroke and. a nt instructions
to the Earl of Pembroke for hint to proceed according to the English inoãeP)
There was obvious need for this. Not only were recusants escaping from
the commissioners in English counties by fleeing to Wales, but the Welsh
people themselves in these two areas were much addicted to old catholic
practices such as making pilgrimages to shrines and holy wells. 	 The
Council wanted this stamped out.
Without having to hand. the reports of all the commissioners it Is
impossible to form an accurate picture of the country in 1592. It was
undoubtedly alarming. Lord. Burghley, when listing matters to be con-
sidered at a meeting of the Privy Council in October, proposed the question
of bow the general revolt of the recusante in the realm, especially in
Lancashire, was to be remedied.(2) It is a ievealing comment, for by
October 15th 1592 Burghley would have known the contents of many of the
reports sent in from the shires, and the fact that he still considered
the problem unsolved proved that the commissions of enquiry had succeeded
in seeking out recusants and in informing the Council of their existence,
but not in reversing the tide of recusancy. Burghley was still seeking
for a remedy and was disturbed by the situation to the extent of des-.
cribing it as a revolt of the reousants. Not that he meant an armed
defiance of authority, though physical violence was part of the picture,
but a general refusal to attend church more serious and. outspoken than
before.
(1) A.P.C. 19th Jun , 1592.
(2) P.R.O. SP.12/253/37. Notes by Lord. Burghley of things to be
considered. 14th October 1592.
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Lord Burghley t s notes mentioned Lancashire as the area of greatest
resistance and indeed when the reports from there are eonsidexed the
reason for his anxiety is clear. Before concluding this survey of
recusancy in 1592 it will be necessary to look at the state of Lancashire,
Cheshire * D?rbyshire and Yorkshire to understand how far the coiincillora
and. especially Lord Burghley were worried by the condition of religion
in the North.
Derbyshire, the sothernmost of these counties, was re ,porte1. on by
Robert Bainbridge of Derby, one of the commissioners.t:1) He suggested that
.Derbyshire was infested with recusants because of the influence wiIch the
catholic friends of Lord Shrewsbury had IA tMt county. Lord Shrewsbury' e
house steward was . papist, his chief agent i; the county 'was a known
recusant, lgg laM surveyor was a papist, as also were pne of is sec-
retaiies and the 'bailiff of the High Peak hundred. Thi latter region
because of 'the few justices of the peace living there, was, according to
BaLibridge, entirely under the doniination of Shrewsburya catholic mind.e&
bailiff. With the consequence that about 300 recusants dwelt there 1n
safety.
This it'uation receives some confimation in a letter written by a
certain lir, Zarpei', one of the føur ,peopl chosen by the Privy Council to
advise on the composition of 'the commission foi recusant ii
Mr. Harper was writing to frIends, unnamed, in order t waDn thei of what
was a out 'to ppen. Re told thea aLl 'that he knew of thG Privy Council's
piañs to bold an enquiry iflto the wheiseabojts of prieete aM the non
(i) P.R.O. SP32/24/5, A note by Robert ainbridge oi' Derby.
(2) Hatfl N Cal. I!. p.175. January 24th l92. ?4r. Zarper to
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attendance at church of layfolk. He gave the date when this enquiry
would be held and. warned his friends not to remain at hose. Above all
he insisted that Robert Bainbridge was on the commission precisely because
of the zeal and thoroughness with which he would act.
What the result of the government's enquiry ws in Derbyshire, is
not preserved for us ii any further report to the council in 1592,, but this
evidence shows a county thiroughly unreliable from Burghley's point of view
Lancashire, as Burghley himself had noted, was the blackest spot of
all.	 It was the tiews from that county, and. from Cheshjre, which had
alerted him to the danger of widespread disregard fo the law. As the
next twelve months went by he must have been satisfied that his reaction
to the danger had been timely indeed.
In addition to the report he had of the oontemp shown by the
recusants for the civil courts and. their penáities,(2) he had an account
to hand, about this time, detailing the ineffectiveness of the ecclepia-
stical commission, therei
It , had achieved $ry little. The churches were empty on Sundays; the
ch'ildren were brought up in the ol religion; when a sermon, was given
scarcely anyone attended; marrLages and christenings were ooid.ucted by
seminary priests in private and nothing was done about i.t; the recusants
had. lheir spies about the ecclesiastical commissioners, themselves, thus
the general public had. warning of anything that was planned against them;
justices of the peac and comnmissi n rs held grants of rec sant I land, by
(i) P.R.0. S.P. 12/253/37 . notes by Lord Burghley of things to be
considered., 14th October 1592.(2) B.L Cotton M.S. Titus S.III. 20. f.65..
(3) P.R.O. S.P.12/240/158. A r port to the council on the state of
Lancashire and Cheshire. 1591.0.
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irivaté agreement, thus the recusants could plead inability to pay- any
fine; in all it was a picture of mockery of the ecclesiastical authorities,
with the added implication that while Lancashire and Cheshire were thus,
the work of the High Coimniesjon in Yorkshire could. not hope to succeed.
Those who should have been active on the crown's behalf were not.
Sir Richard Sherborne, a justice of the peace, 	 accused with his whole
family of being recusarits. When occasionally they did go to church they
were said to stop their ears with wool for Cear they would hear the sermon.
Sir 'ichard himself was reputed to have said he could capture missing
priests but he refused to di.sturb any man in his conscience.
While local officials were being so remiss in their duties, bolder
spirits were free to take the lead on the reou.sants' behalf. In October
1591 the Privy council was ordering the capture of a group of people who
had openly taken the law into their own hands. It would appear from. the
Council's letter to Lord Derby,(2) about this matter, that two messengers
of the crown, engaged on seizing recusants' lands and. goods, were
"in very ryottus sorte resysted and violently sett uppon
by one Shepley, a recusant, and his servauntes and sore
hurt and maimed, and others evell affected er7 encourad.ged
thereby to gather themselves together and doe threaten to
defend themselves by force against soche course as by due
order of lawe ys taken against them for theire willful].
dysobedyence." (3)	 -.
The Council was outraged at this di.splay of defiance and ordered the
Earl of Derby to arrest and send up to London 10 men and. 4 women all
(1) Cal. S.P.D. 240/140. Effect of the articles objected against
Sir Richard Sherborne.
(2) A.P.C. 28th October 1591.
(3) A.P.C. 28th October 1591.
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conc med in this affair. While this matter wa still unfinished, the
Council had, further news of three men who rode u and down. the county of
Cheshire threatening justices of the peace in the execution of their
dut1es.1) In June 1592 Lord Derby himself had reported "the lewd and
foule disoider" which bad taken place at the burial of a recusant, Eexry
Laithwaite,	 Once again the council insisted on those involved, being
sent up- to London to be examined.	 Such orders were more easily given
than executed. In May 1592 Lord. Derby was Btill unsuccessfully trying
to apprehend the attackers of the queen's	 and t1iat outrage
had taken place in the summer of 1591. What further action he was able
to take in any Qf these matters remains unknown. fhe Pri' Council record
coittaifl.s no reference to a letter either ocunending his actions oz
acknowledging the arrival f the cuprits sent fc.
In other affairs, 4oWever, Lord Derby's zeal combined -with that of
Chaderton, Biqhop of Cheste,. did produce results 1z C1e shire and. Lanca-
bir, Before Burgiley launched his scheme o speci1. ctmmissoner io
searth fOr priests and recusanta in 1591, the Council tried to contrQl the
situtior in these twn orthem counties- by ordering Debby and. Chad,erton,
icOnibination witi the circuit judges, to hold a really drastic assize
whici 'wou1&terrify 'he recusanta. This had been proposed iiJu1y
Then the Cguncil had lists of recusants drawn. up by the Bishop of Chestej,
...-	 .-	 -.	 .-
I A.P.C. 14th March 1592.
2 &.P.0, 11th June 1592.
3 A.P.C28th -July 159Z.
4 A.P.C. 20th May 1592.
5 A.P.C. 25th July 159d' (see above p.303)
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700 in Lancashire and 200 in Cheshire, on which the local courts were to
base their proceedings. Derby and Chaderton went ahead with that work,
and when the coimnisajon for seminaries and recusants was issued in 1591
they used. that as a help to their efforts in the assize courts.
The result of all this activity was summed up in a report for the
cowicil early in 1592. (1) It stated that before the apei.]. commission hac
arrived, 941 eop1e had been presented for recusancy either at the Quarter
Sessions or the Assizes. Of those presented, above 700 had. been indicted.
Since the commission had been issued and. by virtue of it, 800 people had
been presented and of these more than 200 indicted on the statute.(2)
The precise result f these indictments is not given in the report,
but early in 1592 the Ear]. of Derby together pith the commissioners was
commended by the Privy Council for his dealings with recusants, who had.
been "oftendinpub1ick1ie 1; the sight of the wor]i, as yt seemed, withoul
anie teare of puyement." 	 The council's congratulations were modified
by the remark that what had been begun must be carried out to the bitter
end.. The full penalty of the law must be exacted. This would suggest that
though uany stood indicted they were not necessarily convicted and
(4)
penalised. That had still to come and the Council felt that Lord. Derby
and the commissioners needed. a firm word to make them achieve 'it. This wa
especially necessary because according to the Council's letter, there wore
many justices of the peace who would object to the full course of the law
being directed against the recusants. The commissioners were told. to be
(i) P.R.0. SP.I2./235/4.
(2) P.R.O. SP.12/235/4.
(3) A.P.C. 25th March 1592. Council to the Ear]. of Derby.
(4) The receipt books of the exchequer show no signs that so large a
numb4r of recusants paid fines; it was physically impossible to
jail so many.
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resolute against such opposition, and to report to the council any justice
of the peace who objected.(1)
Despite all these efforts, the Council was still unhappy about the
state of Lancashire as late as Lugust 1592. Then it was decided to order
the Earl of Derby to commit to custody outstanding recusants. The letter
from the Council to the Earl described those whom it wished him to arrest
as the important recusants who had. a certain esteem among catholics for
their steadfastness in religion and who were wealthy enough to command
ttention.(2) Once again the government had to rely on the expedient of
rounding up and segregating the ringleaders. The council maintained in
this letter that two main causes had led to the great upsurge of recusancy
all over the country. The first was the leniency which had been shown in
the past to obstinate recusants. The second was the exanple of those
recusants who had. been released from Broughton and Ely, places of conirie-
ment in 1590. These had returned home and infected others, "great
numbers of such as are of th4 weaker sort," 	 with their own eri'oneous
opinions. Therefore such proselytisers had to be arrested and sent to
suitable places of confinement which Derby was to arrange, for his
Lancashire recusants.
On the day that the Lancashire authorities were issued with this
order, similar letters went out to the Lord President of the North at York
and. to 34 other counties. It was a general resumption of the policing
policy which before had been restricted to times of invasion scares. It
1 A.P.C. 25th March 1592.
2 A.P.C. 7th August 1592. The council to the Earl of Derby.
3 A.P.C. 7th. .Lugust 1592.
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was at once an indication of the serious view which the Council took of the
situation and an admission that no councillor had any new idea o how to
deal with it. Banbury, Broughton and Ely wer to be opened up again to
receive not only their former prisoners but any others who were certified
to be obstinate and.
As a device for isolating possible supporters of an invading army, the]
had been something to say for this policy. As a reply to an increase in
recusanc7 over the country, and this the council admitted was the problem,
it was totally inadequate. It herded the most courageous and steadfast
catholics together, where they cQuld encourage each other the more. It did.
not destroy their influence on the mass of the recusants, for there were
always clandestine metnods or communication, and unavbidably, it gave the
imprisoned the status of heroes, men prepared to suffer for their beliefs2d
In Lancashire, the triple attack on the recusants, by trA1 at the
assize, by the special commissioners, and. by the confinement of the leaders
was further helped by the aostasy of a priest, Thomas Bell alias Burton
who turned informer in the August of l592.	 He had a great knowled,ge
of the catholic families in Lancashire and supplied this information to
Lord Burghley. A document endorsed by Burghley, "October 1592. A
catalogue of Recusants and suspected persons in Lancashire out of Bell's
contained a list of 200 peopieç5) alphabetically arranged under
(i) A.P.C. 7th August. Letter to the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Letter
to Mr. Richard Fenys (Keeper of Broughton) and to Mr. Anthonie Cope,
High Sheriff of Oxon.
(2) By 2nd October 1592 Richard Verstegen was informing Cinal Allen's
secretary "A].1 the Catholique gentlemen recusants that were under
bonds and sureties are comitted to prison". C.F.S. LII. Letter XI.p.75
Verstegen. to Baynes. Antwerp, 2 October 1592.
(3) D.N.B. Supplement I, p.166. C.R.$. XXXIX. p.233, n.17. He became a
writer of anti catholic pamphlets.
(4) Cecil Papers. 168/142. Hatfield Cal. Pt.TV.242.
(5) ThiS tota], is only an approrimtion, as some of the entries have
after a single name such phrases as "and all his sonnes" and "all his
8isters." Some names ar badly faded.
.4
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their surnamea. The headIng to the list described them as "Receavers and
fauvourers of jesuits and seminary priests." It was just the information
which the government needed to make the work of he local commissioners
much eaejer. Using Bell's facts the council could check on the relia-..
bility of the thirteen gentlemen whom they had. chosen as commissioners to
handle the apprehension of leading recusants in Jancashire. These gentle-
men were listed in a document drawn up in )dtober 1592,' toethe with
lists of people to be apprehended bythem either as receivers of priests,
or as dangerous persons, or merely aa recusants. Altogether 53 were
listed in these various categories and. all these names, with the exception
of one person referred to as young Everard, were contained in Bell's list
of favourers and receivers of priests. His information at this juncture
was invaluable. Even after Lord Derby sent various recusants up to the
Council in London, Beil ta information was used. as a further check on any
who might pretend to conform while under the direct eye of the Council.
Bell knew personally whether they were sincere or not and coulâ state
definitely whether they had been reconciled to the Catholic faith or bad
(2)
sheltered priests.
Similarly his information against women recusants was extremely
useful fo± the government, because it was the womenfolk who seemed most
(i) Hatfield Calendar. IV. 240-242. Instructions for proceeding
touching recusants in Lancashire.
(2) A.P.C. 19th December 1592. Council to the Archbishop of Canterbury
concerning the examination of some people sent uplo London by Lord
Derby ?. • some bearing an outward shewe and couiitenance to go to
the Church and yet are accused by Bell secretly to be Papistes and.
harberers of priests and seminaries and by them also have been
reconciled to the Churche of Rome."
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eager to convert and persuade others to recusancy. On the official
list of October 1592 directing the Lancashire commissioners to arrest
certain peopie,(1) the last section was a group of 16 gentlewomen. All
of these women bad been named by Bell as recusants or suspect persons
earlier that summer. Among the 200 names Bell had supplied to Lord
Burghley, 34 had. been wives and 15 widows.
Lord Derby as be looked more closely into the matter found that
the women recusants were a major problem. He wrote on Tanuary 8th, 1593k
to ask the Council's advice on how to deal with them. Some had been put
in custody of gentlemen in the county,(2) others had not been touched.
Thj council gave him definite instructions
	 that all of them were to
be indicted, not only those whom he had caught but those who were h4den
away and. could not be arrested. They were to be indicted, and if they
did. not appear for trial they were to be outlawed "that her Majestie male
receave the benefitt of the penaltie that shall .followe thereof."
	 It
was stern advice and proves the determination of the council to stamp
out reousancy in all, men and women alike. Lord Derby had been doubt-
ful about this course of action since September 1592 when the Council
had. told him to proceed aainst the women as against th
(i) Hatfield Cal. IV. 240-242.
(2) By November 1592 Derby could report to the council that he had
imprisoned some widows in the Radcliffe Tower in an area not too
recusant. P.R.0. SP.12/243/71.
(3) A.P.C. 23rd. January 1593. Council to Earl of Derby.
(4) Ibid.
(5) A.P.C. 2nd September 1592. Council to Earl of Derby.
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The repetition of this order showed that the Council had not wavered in
its decision as far as Lancashire was concerned.W
While the Privy Council and Lord Derby were dealing with recusancy
in Lancashire and Cheshire, the Earl of Huntingdon was busy with the same
problem in Yorkshire. As elsewhere the special commissions for searching
for priests and recusants had been set up in Yorkshire in October 159l.(2)
As Lord Lieutenant of the county, Himtingdon had control of these new
commissioners. As second in importance to the Archbishop of York he had
great sway on the ecclesiastical commission for the Northern Province.
This commission had been renewed in 1590 when on January 9th it had been
exhibited in York Cathedral at the commencement of John Piers' archi-
piscopate.	 Huntingdon himself had been present at the ceremony. As
President of the council of the North, he was the representative of Queen
Elizabeth herself in that region. Thus supplied with various powers,
Huntingdon was well able to cope with the situation of l59l . 93. After
a period of not attending meetings of the ecclesiastical commission In
person, Huntingdon began again to do 80 in 1592 to add solemnity to the
proceedings and bring greater rigour to bear on the recusants convened
before	 His main activity was directing the searches for priests
and jesuits which went hand in hand with the drive to stamp out recusazicy.
(1) In Yorkshire there seems to have been some ifldecision on the Counci1'
part over the question of imprisonment for the recusant wives of
conforming gentlemen.
(2) Eatfi id Cal. IV. 148. 17th October 1591, and A.P.C. 19th December
1591.
(3) Y.H.C. R.VII. All. f.211.r.
(4) LC. Cross, "The Career of Henry Hastings, Third Earl of Euntin don
1536-1595 . " (Ph.D. Thesis, Cambridge), p.l47.
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It seems that Yorkshire did. not suffer so great an upsurge of
recusant defiance around the year 1590 as Lancashire. Perhaps this
is explained by the fact that throughout the reign the ecclesiastical
commission was more effective in Yorkshirhan anywhere else in the
northern province. Year by year it pursued its set course against
recusants, with occasional bursts of increased activity. However,
there is nothing exceptional about the volume of business in the Hilary
term of 1590. Between January 20th and February 18th there were 24
cases concerned with various aspects of recusancy and most of those
were routine renewals of bonds,	 giving an extension of time by which
to conform. Others 'were committals of recusants to the supervision of
(2)their relations.	 Four people were committed to prison, two to
Thrk Castle arid two to the Kidcote) 	 All four had refused contemp-
tuously to attend church arid they were to be imprisoned until they
conformed. One woman was steadfast in her refusal to go to church
until threat of prison was used against The she yielded and.
agreed to attend service. Her husband entered into a bond. of £100 to
ensure that she would perform what she had proinised. It was in all a
very average run of cases, not over many and. nothing exceptional.
Only a single instance occurred of' public contempt for the established
religion and this was slight. Hugh Bird appeared to answer for his
1	 Y.R.C. R.VII. A.11. f.226.v 227.r.;219.v; 213.v.
2	 Y.H.C. R.VII. A.11. f.220.r; 226.r.
3	 Y.H.C. ELVII, A.11, f.219.v; 223. r; 224.v.
4 Y.H.C. R.VII, A.11. f.222v.
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Offence of erecting a tablet to the memory of his wife and. of putting
on the tablet the words "Jesus have mercy on the soule of Mary Bird
the late wife of Hughe Bird. W This was much too public an avowal
of catholic practice of praying for the dead to be allowed to pass un-
checked. Eventllly,(2) Hugh Bird conformed to the will of the court
and promised to deface the tablet. He was dismissed without any
further proceedings. This was very insignificant compared with the
contempt for the laws shown in Lancashire.
The only indication that refusal to attend church was suspected to
be on the increase, in 1590, occurred in the House Books of the city of
York itself. The aldermen and common councillors decided to elect
four overseers for each of the town wards. These overseers accompanied
by one constable of every parish were
"to make diligent search every Saboth day, whether any
of the citizens and Inhabitants ... do kepe shut their
shoppes and shop windows and whether any of them do not
orderlie and dutifully resort to hear sermons both fore-
noons and afternoons."
Similarly they were to make
"diligent search whether any ixthabitant do absent
themselves from hearinge divine service at their parish
churches on saboth dales and how often they do absent
themselves and to present all offendors therm at the
generall sessions of peace next after." (3)
These house to house searchers were to be on watch also for anyone
playing games or idling in the streets, or enjoying themselves in ale
houses. In such instructions one senses the influence of Huntingdon's
i) Y.H.C. R.VII. A.11. f.226,v. 18th February 1590.
2 Y.H.C. R.VII. A.l1. f.249.r. 28th AprIl 1590. Pa.schal Term.
3) Y.C.R. Class B. 30. f.162,r-163.r.
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puritanism, more especially in the insistence on hearing sermons.
A copy of the instructions was given to every one of the people
appointed so that they would have no excuse for failing in their work.
A monthly report was to be exacted from them by the mayor or the warden
of each ward. The House Books contain no record after this date
whether such reports were handed in, but there is mention on two later
dates., 19th February 1591 and 13 Angust 1591 of the re-appointment of
such searchers for a period of six months on each occasion. 	 This
would indicate that the scheme was not without value and success.
Turning to the Quarter sessions records for 1590, the results of
this system of overseeing can be judged in terms of the number of
indictments for r cusancy. According to the plan laid down by the
city council, these Sessions were to be used for the purpose of
initiating a process against the recusants. The council had passed
its resolution on the 6th February 1590 and there is a steady stream of
recusa.ncy cases recorded in the Quarter Sessions records from February
27th(2)onwards.
Between February 27th and October 9th there were 26 people
presented and. indicted for recusancy. Of these 26 indictments, 8 were
for a period of 1 month's absence from church, 6 for a period of 2
months, 2 for 3 months, 8 for 4 mont a and 2 for 12 months. TIe
m jority of those èharged were women, 18 of the 26, and they were for
(i) Y.C.R. Class B.30, f.226.v. 19th February 1591; f.264.r. 13th
August 1591, 31. f.8.r. 6th April 1593.
(2) LC.R. Class F. V. f.155.r. Sesslo Pacia Generalis. 27th March
1590.
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the most part wives of citizens of all stations, one a gentleman,
another a miller, a third was an innkeeper, a fourth a merchant.
Some were spinsters. Recusancy was not confined to any particular
class in York nor tQ any particular parish. As in earlier decades,
the recusants were dispersed throughout the city.
M indication of the level of recusancy in. Yorkshire in general
in 1590 is found in the Visitation Book for that year. There, as a
r suit of an archiepiscopa]. visitation the number of recusants was
reckoned at 806 and. the number of non communicants (and thereby
possibly catholic inclined people) was 302.11) Another calculation
for the several dioOeses of the province of York put the figure at
(2)
707 recusants for the Diocese of York. 	 The same source gave a total
of 845 for the Diocese of Chester, and 57 for the Diocese of Carlisle,
which figures agree with the general reports on those parts of the
country around the year 1590. But whereas concerning Westmoreland
and Cheshire there was much talk of a great increase in recusancy,
there was no indication that the figures in Yorkshire represented any-
thing but the normal level of reousancy. No one is to be found writing
to the Privy Council stating that any novel situation had developed in
the recent past. If Yorkshire 1'ecusancy was a sizeable problem in
1 590 it was only repeating the situation of 1570 and 1580 . As Dr.
Cross has written, "One of Huntingd.on's main tasks in the North was to
enforce the religious settieinent." 	 And. that had always been his
(1) A.G. Dickens, "The Extent and Character of Recusancy in Yorkshire
1604." Y.A.J. 37. 1948-51, p.28, citing The Visitatiron Book, 1590.
ç 2? P.R.0. S.P.12/235/25.
(3) b.C. Cross, op.cit., p.l32.
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task, during every year of his office as Lord. President of the North.
Nevertheless, by 1592 there does seem to have been a vigorous drive
to break the resistance of the Yorkshire catholics. Himtingdon himself
went to Durham and Newcastle with an itinerant ecclesiastical commission
court to seek out recusants. A contemporary description spoke of this
course of action thus,
"The president untingdo7 there for intending, about
Lammas' sise following (which was An Dom.1592) to assault
the constancy of catholics by a more cruel and. fierce
onset than before, sent out his process and. precepts abroad,
commanding, not only the catholics, but also such as, being
comformable themselves, had their wives recusants, that,
upon peril of further inconvenience, they should make their
appearance, and. present themselves or their wives before 	 (1)him and the rest of the commission at Durham, or Newcastle."
This was in August 1592, earlier in April he had sat in person in
the court of High Commission In York. There also the main purpose was
to attack the constancy of the women recusants. On April 14th 1592,
Lady Constable, Mrs. Hungate, Mrs. Ingleby, Mrs. Babthorpe, Mrs. Lawson,
Mrs. Metham appeared before the High omission.(2) They had. previously
been placed with certain families under a mild form of custody in an
endeavour to reform them. Now Huntingdon, on finding them constant in
their resolve to avoid church, ordered them to be placed under trict
imprisonment in Sheriff fftton Castle.
This confirms Father Holtby'e account of Huntingdon's proceedings
in Yorkshire. Holtby mentioned that the men whose wives were treated
in this fashion were:
(1) M.A. Tierney Dodd's Church History of England. 1840 iir, 102 citing
Stonyhurst LBS. Ang. A.ii.12. Father Hoitby to his superior
Fr. Garnet. 1594.
(2) Y.H.C. R.VII. A.12. f.55.r.
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"of the best wealth and worship ... as Sir Henry
Constable, Philip Constable, Thomas Methain, Ralph
Babthorpe, Henry Cholmond.eley, William Ingleby,
esquires and knights Sons all; Mr. Ralph Lawson,
Marniaduke Cholmondeley, Thomas Barton, Meter,
Palmes, Holtby, Hungate, Vaux, Salvin in Yorkshire
and, in the bishopric of Durham, Henry Lawson, Henry
Killingale Francis Trollope, George Mid.dleton,
Charles Eedworth, Fulthrop, Whitfield, Erlbery and.
divers other gentlemen ... as also others of meaner
calling." (i)
Quite clearly the Earl of Huritingd.on saw that the real resistance
and threat to the future lay in the steadfastness of the womenfolk. The
heads of families, the men, might outwardly conform, but if the mothers
and. children were all the time being nourished and strengthened in
catholic belief and. practce, there would be no end. to the recusant
problem. Huntingdon was determined to attack the recusant wives and
widows, and. not to give up until they had been reformed and forced to
attend the protestant services.
He opposed any tendency on the part of the Privy Council to release
the imprisoned women after a brief spell of confinement. To be success-
ful the policy had to be carried through to the bitter end. On July
24th 1593 more than a year since Huntingd.on had first called the women
recusants before him, there was a letter sent to him and the council of
the North ,from the Privy Council,to adjust the matter o continued
imprisonment. The Privy Council w'ote to say that they had no knowledge
of
"letters procured from some of us unto you for the
settinge at libertye of divers gentle*omezr being recusantes,
upon pretence of the conformitye of theire husbandes." (2)
Therefore they ordered Huntingdon to keep the wives still in prison
(1) M.A. Tierney, op.cit. III, p.122.
(2) A.P.C. July 24th, 1593.
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until it could be checked if the Council had sent any such letter
ordering their release.
There can be little doubt that there had been such a letter, for
the Council record shows that on June 19th 1593 there had been a letter
sent to the Earl of Uuritingdon and the archbishop of York to order the
release of the wives of five gentlemen.	 These gentlemen had peti-
tioned the Privy Council foi' this. Their wives had been in prison for
over fou.rteen months. Eventually the wives were released pn bonds
taken out by their husbands, who had to ensure that they would. not let
missionary priests visit their wives, that there would. be prayers held
in their houses and some endeavour made to persuade the women to conformc2)
This was not a problem peculiar to Yorkshire, rather it was an
alarming feature of the recusancy situation everywhere. A letter from
the Privy Council to the archbishop of Canterbury on January 7th 1593
shows what view the government took of this phenomenon:
"Whereas we have given order in diverse partee of the
rea].n for the restraint of such principall gentleweomen,
wives, wid.owes and others as have ben found to be obstinate
Recusantes, in respect that besides other disorders growen
by their libertie, their children and. familyes by their
example have ben corru.pted in relligion, and understanding
that there be divers gentleweomen of this sorte within the
counties of Surrey and. Kent, and elsewhere, wives to sondrie
gentlemen of good accompte, we have thought good to prale
and requier your Lordship that by your care the like course
mnaie be had within the said counties and. elsewh re for
restrainot of sucir gentlewomen..." (3)
(1) LP.C. 19th June 1593, also A.P.C. 18th March 1593.
(2) M.A. Tierney, Dodd's Church History of England 18j0.. 111. 125-126,
citing Stonyhurst kSS. .Ang. A.ii.12. Fr. oltby to Fr. Garnet, 1594.
(3) AeP.C. 7 Jaxivazy 1593. Council to Archbishop of Canterbqry.
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Four months earlier the Council had ordered the bishop of Salisbury
to imprison any wives of ent1emen or any "women of couxitenance" who
encouraged others to be recusnts.(1) In Northamptonshire the govern-
ment advised the commissioners for recusants to imprison some five or
six of the leading women recusants as an example of severity to frighten
the rest.l2) The difficulty arose when, as in Dorset,
	 the local
authorities were divided in opinion on what to do about these recu.sant
wives, then there had to be an appeal to the Privy Council to get an ad
hoc ruling on the question. Even the Pricr Council were uncertain how
far t4e law could be made to apply to wives, or the co'iforming husbands
of recusant wives, Could the husbands be held liable for the fines for
their wives' recusancy? To settle the matter the judges were consulted
early in 1593 to see what they would
	 The evidence for their
decision is only indirect. Throughowt 1593 the Council went ahead
advising various commissioners to imprison women recusants, widows and
the wives of non-recusant men, in order to bring them to conformity.
Of fining their husbands there was not any explicit mention in letters
from the Council.
However, a permanent solution was difficult to reach and the Council
were still without one when parliament met in 1593. What to do with
omen recusants, wives, daughters or widows, was a question puzzling to
(1) A.P.C. 30th September 1592.
(2) A.P.C. 14th September 1592.
(3) A. .C. 10th September 1592.
(4) A.P.C. 10th September 1592. Council to Viscount Howard, the plan
for consulting the jud.gea in the next term was mentioned in this
letter.
(5) A.P.C. March 8th 1593. Council to Commissioners for recusa.nts in
Lancashire. A.P.C. 25th 3une 1593. Council to the Earl of Derby
about women in Lancashire.
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Elizabeth's advisers and. aroused keen interest among the me bers of the
1593 Parliament.
Before we examine the proceedings of that parliament we must con-
dude the account of the Yorkshire situation in the years 1592 and 1593.
The Lord. President's attack on the catholics was in accordance with the
royal proclamation of 1591 which had urged a search for priests who
were ministering to the recusants. The information which the apostate
Bell had supplied to the governmezt about Lancashire was paralleled by
reports from another renegade priest, James Young alias Dingley, who
knew the north east very well.(1) The need to catch as many as possible
was so important that the Council sent a special letter in July 1592 to
Huntingdon ordering him "to use all the best and moste secreate meanesi(2)
for their capture.
The houses where priests were suspected to shelter were to be
thoroughly searched and anyone who harboured them was to be charged and
tried on that score. The Council supplied Huntingdon with the names of
priests whoit thought might be in Yorkshire,
	 having escaped from
the search which the Earl of Derby had held in Lancashire in November
.1592. According to Derby's reportto the Council, letters had been
sent from Hertford to the Lancashire gentry warning them that a search
was planned. Moreover it had become known that Bell had turned informer
-	 and this had put the recusants on their guard.
Despite this setback, Huntin.gdon in Yorkshir threw himself into the
(5)
work of priest hunting with great energy. Dr.Cross, commenting on his zest
1	 Ca1 S.P.D. 242/121. (1. S.P.D. 243/6, 88.
2 A.P.C. July 15th 1592. Council to the Earl of Huntingdon.
3 A.P.C. December 13th 1592. Council to Earl of Euntingdon, the names
are not entered in. the council record.
(4) Cal. S.?.D. 243/71. The Earl of Derby to the Council.
(5) fl.C. Cross, op.cit., p.161.
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writes that the catholics of the ime do not seem to have exaggerated
his industry in searching and. examining, in riding for miles and rallying
the protestaflt gentlemen to his suppo. A year after the eent
actuall: took place Father Holtby wrote to Yather Gapet, his superior,
giving him pme idea Qf what had. iappened..
"This year being -the rear of o'ur Lard 1593, upon the
first of February, at zig1t, unt3. the next day at 9
o Øloc, being Csndlemas-day, there was a general search
made for catholics all over Yorkshire, flicbinondehire,
Clevelan& and the Bishoprir4 gf urhaü, and. orthberland,
wherin all he justices of tt peace and. others of
anthoity, with. .uch as favoured the heretics' cause,
together with the ministers themeles, dX flock together
ei1sring the hop.ses of the cathoUce, and ll such as were
suspected to favour theii cause, rz great numbers, that it
.s hard to say how many were abroad that night in searchin,g
..." (i)
This was pot a search for recusanta, but for priests and their
friends, those whø aheltered them or provided them with horses and.
carried messages for them. A eminarypiest, Anthony Page was taken
during this search,12) and. later executed at tork, 1593.	 Such w a
the problem facing Huntingd.on; missionary priests fresh roiii continental
seminaries setting light to another decade of recusancy; keeping the
epirit of refusal constant; ensuring that another generation shoua.d learn
th(ways of its prsbears.
Two more seminary riest, Jampton and Waterson, were apprehended
in Rortthmiberand about Midsumiier 1592. John Boast, another priest,
'was captured on September 10th ]593,(5) and. John Ingram, in Novembeir 1593
1 M.A. Tierney, op.cit. p.l1, n.l. citing Stonyhurst USS. Ag. A.i.74.
2 M.A. Tierney, op.cit. p.118, n.l. citing Stonyhurat MSS. .Ang. A.i.74.
3	 LII, p.164. Letter XXXVII.
4 C.R.5. MI, p.79. Letter XII.n.7. Veretegen to Persons, October 1592.
5 P.R.0, SP.12/245/]31. Anthony Atkinson, informer to Cewil.
October 24th, 1593.
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at Berjck.
It is not to our purpose to follow in detati the course of'
Hwatingdon's dealings witri these nests, suffice it to say tba tie
hunt reached Its climax at the Assizes held at Durham on July 24th, 1594,
when John Boast and, John. Ingram priests, and walowe1l, a 1a7 helper of
theirs, were dondenuied to death.(2 Lamptorz was executed in the July of
1592 and Waterson in January l593.
These executions carry out account beyond the opening of parliament
in February 1595, but they were an integral part of the anti-recusant
policy wbic:h preceded that parliament. Indeed if there are two f'eatures
which emerge frog the i.cture presented to the Pniiy Council in 1593 one
was cerLainli the prominence of recusant women, and the other was the
impact of the missionary priests.
Some time iu 1592, not earlier than Apni1 the Council tried to
assess the extent of the reousant problem by drawing up a list of those
recusants who had. been dealt with by the special commissioners appointed
in 191 jn all the counties. A letter from the Council to the Earl of
Huntingdori, 25th April 1592, reveals that they were not satisfied ith the
somewhat vague report be had submitted but they demanded details. The
request was that Euntingdon should s4nd r
(i) M.A. Tierney, op.cit. p.132, citing Storiyhurst MS5. Aug.A.ii.12.
(2) M.A. Tierney, op.cit. pp.134-184. Boast was executed at Durham,
Ingram at Gateshead, Swallowel]. at Darlington.
(3) C.R.S. LII, p.9, Letter XII, n.7. Veretegen to Persons.
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"the severall names of all suche persons as are in that
countie repu±ed. for recusantes, and of wha behaviours
and. qualities they be of, and. howe you finc them in
opinion to be obstinate or otherwise dangerous, or to be
suspected for theire alledgaunce and. thitie to her Majestie
and the State, and what good. you have done in reforminge
anye of that sprte since you have dealte in the same
commission, to the ende her Maestie male see th's effecte
that the saib commission hathe by your indevours and. paines
brought forthe in that contrie, as od be thancked it hathe 1
brought forthe good fruite in other counties of the realme."
Pron this letter it is clear that other counties had given reports
on the success of the special commissions for examining recusants. The
Council were anxious to have as complete a survey as possible, though
unfortunately we have no documents which can give us the picture as fully
as it was known in 1572. All that remains of this Privy Council assess-
ment is a list in Hatfield MSS which is the nerest outline of the
situation. (2)
It is a list of male recusants only, of the rank of gentlemen,
esquires and knights and it would seem most likely that it represents a
synopsis of the information sent to the Council from the various county
commissions for recusancy. The categories under which the names are
listed, at liberty, in prison, on bonds, represent the state in which
the commissioners had left the recusants after examining them, urging
them to reform, starting the process of law against them and., in some
cases, obtaining a conviction.
As in any list of recusa.nts there were omissions. There is ao
Ci) A.P.C. 25th April 1592.
(2) Hatfield Cal.IV, p.263-275. Endorsed, "Names of Recusants".
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record. of an entry tor Shropehire and Derbyshire under the Diocese of
Coventry and. Lichfield - the list was compiled on a diocesan basis and
may hag-e been the work of the bishops using the information supplied by
the county commissioners. There is no indication, on what grounds
names were included or omitted, nor even i the list was a final account
or a temporary rough assessment.
In all 476 names were recorded., 129 were on bonds, presumably for
good behaviour or perhaps under promise to conform by a certain date,
63 were in prison and 359 were at liberty. The Essex return included,
over and above the three categories, a group of 8 who were stated as
"stand indicted".
What do these totals reveal? he figure 476 was considerably
greater than the lists of recusans which the government had. haziUed in
l 58 -87 in connection with the Light-Horse scheme and. the Composition.
scheme. Then the total8 had. been 216 and 317 respectively, aM
included womeil recusants, The total liumber of recusants paying fines
Into the exchequer between 1587 and. 1593 was J.6t, a much smaller number
than that oi this list of 1592,. Indeed there seems t be little
connetion between, this list and those named in the exchequer receipt
books. The names in the receipt books with few- exceptions do not
occur on this List. Moreover the earlier lists of 1586-87 do not
include the names fount on the 1592 list. In the case of Lancashire,
the names which Burghley compiled. in 1592 from Bell*s information do
notappear on this list.
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What this list of 476 recueants appears to signify is an almost
entirely new group of reouants (at least 400)whom the government
considered to be of more than average importance and. whom the recent
anti recusant activity had. brought to light. This i8 not to say that
these recusant had. not previously been dealt with by local ecclesiastical
courts or at asaizes, lrnt that they had not been taken as a body and
considered by the Council as significant part of the recusanE popu-
lation, It was a fact which must have confirmed th seriousness of
the situation and. raised the question, in another form, of how effective
were the laws which since 1587 had been in force.
Not only had the penal code failed to stamp out recusancy, but
through. ita failure had produced a more strongly- rooted form of the
same offence. The Privy Council in 1592 was faced not with he problem
of how best to adjust the penal code in order to complete a task almost
achieved, but xather of how to tackle the fundamental problem of imposing
a state religion on all,when defiance of that religion repeatedly
attracted an irrepressible minority.
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CHAPYER 8
The 1593 Act
Before parliament met in 1593, the Privy Council were already
considering how they could strengthen the penal code with additional
statutes. Sometime before the end of' June 1592, it seems that the
Council submitted a seriea of articles on reousanoy to the judges for
comment. Eventually these articles were returned to Waad.e, clerk of
the Council, from Lord Chief Justice Popham who bad appended the opinion
of the judges to each aeotion.(1)
These articles covered thirteen aspects of the reousant problem as
it then presented itse3.f to the Council. It was not an exhaustive
consideration of the question but it did raise points which could be
legislated for in the future.
Por convenience of analysis, Pop2am' s report may be divided into
five sections; in the original the items follow without any discernible
sequenoe. The first section, comprised by six of the original items,
cvered the problem of th recusant household as a unit of reaistaoe.(2)
Ci) LII. Lanzdowne MS. 72/4 1. f.117r.-U9r.
(2) In the original, ArtIcles 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 11.
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The second section was more specialised and dealt with the problem
of the large number of reousants in and around Lond.on.0) The Council's
policy of ordering recusanta to stay near London for questioning produoed.
this local difficulty. The third section was concerned with legal
abuses of the statutes in operation.(2) And lastly one article raised
the question of the treatment of reousants who paid their fines hut
claimed immunity from any further government control.
The first section dealing with recusant households declared that
in many ways they were untouched by the laws of 158]. and 1587. The
judges said that in many households the children, servants, achoolm*sters
and, wives lived as little communities which fostered catholic belief and
practice. Popham described them as little seminaries of catholic teaching,
only if they were reduced in nubers could, the government safely leave
them in existence.
The report considered that it was essential that the children and.
young servants should, be removed. from such hoi s and. educated elsewhere
in a strong anti-catholic atmosphere. The government must destroy the
recusant household by removing the young and. preventing the baptism of
any new child by a catholic priest. In this way only, could the future
be secured. On this Pophant and. his fellow judges were agreed.
Indeed it was the obstinacy combined. with the youth of some of the
(1 In the original, Articles 4., 5, 9.
(2 In the original, Articles 8, 7, 12.
(3 In the original, Article 13.
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recuaants which had alarmed the judges and. led Popham to endorse their
comments with the words,
....we nde in our circuytis some most obstinate and. yet
not	 e yeares of age, and I aeL7 no waye to reduce
these to better conforinytie and. obeyenoe unless it may acme
good. to the Lords [of the CouncilJ eyther to have them
detaynea in close prison under severe custodie at ther parentes'
charde,[aioJ where they may do no harmne or to have the otbe
mynistred. to some of them the first and. so the second. tyme
and by that en8ample executed towardes some, others happelie
may ref orme them selves. (1)
Here was a damning comment on the recusancy laws. Popham proposed
prison or the death penalty 2) as a means of brea1cin the spirit of the
younger recusants. It was an admission that the system of fining their
parents had. not succeeded in scaring a new generation away from the old.
religion.
Popham was inclined. to view the existence of numerous servants in
a catholic household. as the root of much evil. Whereas it was possible
to keep some check on the members of a recusant family, it was only too
difficult to tie down the servants. They could. leave at a moment's notice
and, with the connivance of their masters, no one could. find, out where they
had gone. This in Popham's opinion was the sure way "to corrupt multitudes1
Once again the administration of the oath of allegiance, for a first and.
a second. time, in order to make an example of a few servants, was the
considered advice given by the Lord. Chief Justice. It is interesting to
see how readily the death penalty was invoked as being the only deterrent
likely to succeed. The judges advised the Council to forbid catholics
(i) B.M. Lanadowne. MS. 72/41. f.118r. Article 3.
(2) The second. tendering of the oath carried. this penalty for refusal.
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to change their servants or alter their households without leave from
some authorised. body such as the local commissioners or the bishop.
The whole tenor of these proposals was that no private life was to
be left to the reouaant family. From baptism to the grave every move,
every association, was to be watched and. vetted.
The same attitude charaoterised. the section dealing with the special
problem of recusants in London. Because many reousants had to be in
constant attendance on the Privy Council or the High Conimission,they had
taken to living permanently in certain parts of London. The report
mentioned Holborn and Clerkonweil as the most notorious reousant enclaves.
The danger arose from their contact with the many people who thronged the
capital. It was a perfect pla e for proselytising and mH-ng contacts.
It would be far safer, said the judges, to have them dispersed to remote
parts where they could. not meet anyone.
With a view to clearing up another bl k spot in London, the judges
advised a thorough search of the Inns of Court. Because of the exemption
they bad enjoyed from the recent commissioners to search for priests and
reousants, many recusants had taken refuge there. They would. have to be
rooted out and forced to conform.
The fugitive reousanta, those who rode from county to county and.
olaimed. to have no fixed home, were the object of the report's special
ooncex. They openly defied. the law, challenging its officers to find
them, refusing to appear in court and riding away from the judges as
they wmnt on circuit. Perhaps with personal chagrin as well as public
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zeal, the judges urged that this class of recu8ant must be kept in close
confinement whenever caught, and if not caught they should be proclaimed.
s fugitives and. their livings seized by the crown.
Harah treatment was to be the lot of all reousanta. Anyone pretending
to conform and agreeing to conferences about religion, with the hidden
intention of playing for time, was to have the full punishment of the
law, the fine or prison, inflicted on them. Even those who paid the fine
were not to be immune from further restriction. Popham agreed that by
statute they could. not be subjected to any further penalty but that by
the order of the Privy Council or of the local commissioners, thet must
submit to conferences on religion, or even to some measure of confinement
if their being at liberty was a daigerous example to others.
All this, it must be remembered, was the considered report of the
assize judges summed up by the Lord Chief Justice. It showed. how serious
a view they took of the s.tuation in 1592 and how great was the problem
which faced the Council.
It is interesting that another analysis of the reousant problem,
drawn up at this time and attributed to Topcliffe, corroborated the
findings of the judges	 Ills main concern wa with the influence of
women recusants, whom he held to be by far the most intraotable and who
even might become so many Judiths to cut off the head of their sovereign.
(i) B.M. Lansdowne MS. 72/48. f.157r. It is Calendered as: A discourse
of an unnamed person, but most probably Topclyffe, concerning Papists etc.
and the best method of dealing with them, 1592. Endorsed. "A simple mans
opynion towohinge the most periloos nd. dangerous recusantes &
dissemblinge papistes throwgheout Englande."
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This was rather fanciful,but a more sober comment on these women shows
that he was not blind to their real power, "and seinge farre greater is
t e feurye of a womann once resolved to evel]., then fthanJ the raidge
of a mann, I humbly besiche your Lordship that that sexe of womenn bee
not overlooked."	 Quite rightly he argued that it would. not be
possible to imprison all the reousants in England., they were too many,
but he felt that really severe imprisonment of the "woorst spyrrites,"
men or women, would be a wise preoaution.2)
His views on the gathering together of recusants in prison coincided
with those of the judges. The recusants should not be collected together
in one great enclave. He cited the policy of 1588 as an example of how
unwise it was to gather reousants together at Ely, where they were near
their f'riendB and ui contact with their families - a perfect situation
for them 'co gather courage and enthu5iasm for a revolt had they so wishedc
Above aU he pointed to the great loophole in the policy' against
recusants. There were families whose head conformed and. thereby sheltered
all the rest, wife, children, servants and guests who continued as
catholics. Topcliff maintained that such conformity by the head of the
amUy was insincere, a mere cloak for sheltering priests and. educating
the children in the o13 beliefs. The only remedy, the jud.ge had. seen
this, was to attack the entire household by removing recusant wives to
prison, putting the children under the care of ardent prote tants, and
(4)drastically reducing the number of servants.
(1) B. . Lanad.owne MS. 72/48. f.134r.
2) B.M. Lansd.owne MS. 72/48. f,154v.
5) B.. Lanadowne MS. 72/48. f.135v.
4) B.M. Lanadowne MS. 72/48. f.lSSv.
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In view of the bills which were to be sponsored. by the government
in l93 it is interesting to note how these two reporta insisted. that
the reouant family as a unit must be destroyed.. It was no longer
considered. sufficient to fine the chief male recusant of a family,
the other members too must fee]. the pinch of persecution. Idth ters must
be made responsible for the religion of their servants, and women must
no longer hide behind the frailty of their sex. The immunity of recusants
under sixteen yea' s of age had to be swept away. Root and. branch the
reousant families were to be destroyed.. To do less was to leave
catholi,.cism a living force in &gland.
Measured. against advi of this quality and. judged in the context
of the situation as it was in 1592, the government measures introduced.
into parliament in February 1593 do not surprise us either by their
harshness or their comprehensiveness. They were realistic measurds
demanded by the stubborn login of facts; the inevitable climax to a policy
which had. been chosen in 1581. Their appearance i easily understood; it
is their subsequent fate which is baffling.
For the eake of clarity the two measures proposed by the government
will be studied. separately, though they were handled by parliament at the
same time.)
The first bill, 'An Act for the reducing of disloyal subjects to
their due obedience" was introduced. in the House of Commons on February
26th, 1573.(2) It contained. fifteen clauses and. has been described in
(i) J.E. Nea].e, j.cit. ii. 280-297, for all details of this parliament.
(2) J.E. Neale,	 ii. 280. Also Hatfield Cal. IV
	
.29&-9. A Draft
Bill withl2 eotions.
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the following terms:
Catholics were to be treated. as an alien pest in society;
immobilised, rendered, impotent by virtual expropriation
and. exclusion from all influential vocations, and.
eradicated in a single generation: though it must be added.
that Tudor laws were often intended to be held, in terrorem
over offenders, and were neither expected. to be, nor capable
of being, rigi&ly enforced. (1)
The bill did not increase the statutory fine beyond. C2O per month,
rather it by-passed. that penalty by delaring that all reousants who
did. not submit by June 1593 would. have to forfeit two-thirds of all
their lands and. all their goOds and. ohela.. This new provision made
no exemptions, it was to apply indifferently to those who were already
paying all their fines or paying part of them, as well as to those who
had avoided. payment. It included widows an spinsters. Recusant
copyholders were to forfeit two parts of their oopyhold..
This forfeiture was to be for life, thus the bill exo1ude any
need, for future conviction of a reousant. AU the law required was
proof that a reousant had. not submitted. by June 1593 and. would not
submit when challenged. There wai to be no need, to prove absence from
ohurch,time after time, for specific periods. In short, the process for
conviction was greatly simplified.. An informer could. lay the charge in
any court that a certain person was a reousant and. had not conformed. by
the date .aid down. After that it was the accused's part to refute the
charge and. show his conformity.
In addition to this, all recusants who persisted for two months in
their refusal to coform, after June 1593, were to be held. unable to
inherit any estate or buy land, or maice any conveyance of land to their
(1) J.E. Neale, ,2,.c it. ii, 281.
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wives or children, and all past conveyances made by such reousants
were to be held. as void. Reousant wives were to be deprived of their
d.owers and jointures and any man who took a recusant woman as his wife
was to lose two-thirds of his inheritance. Children, male or female,
over seven years old, were to be taken from their homes and, at their
parents' expense, educated wherever the Privy Council, advised by the
justices of assize, or the local bishop, decided.
For every recusant servant in a household, the master was to pay
a fine of £10 for e h month the servant remained there • The same fine
Was to apply to any recusant guest or visitor in a house and possibly to
recu8ant wives.
The only way in which to avoid. these penalties was by open declaration
in the parish church whereby the reousant renounced. the pope and the
popish religion and. showed himself penitent for his fault.
It was a penetrating measure touching evex' type of recusant and.
simplifying the procedure for conviction to the minimum. It adherence
to the main points in the judges' report, cited earlier, leaves little
doubt of its origin. By comparison, the earlier laws of 1581 and. 1587
weem complicated and. cumbersome. This was a brutal measure in its
disregard for the reousant's right to any place in the state. It was,
by the aame token, a measure which would have smashed., once for all,
the reousant body in England.. put into the hands of the commissioners
for recusants it would. have shattered family after family in a very short
time. The commissioners for searching out priests and. recusants already
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by virtue of the 1592 proclamation had, the right to seek out recusanta,
to question people in their homes, to check up on guests and, servants in
suspect households. This bill if it had become law would have given them
a swift method. of convicting those adults whom they found and, of removing
any minor to protestant families.
The judges h done well in their drafting of the bill, the government
introduced it into the Commons, the situation demanded. uoh a measure -
but the bill failed. to become law.. It was the strangest event in the
whole story of Elizabethan recusancy. ..Ln his account of this parliament,
Neale offers a two-fold. explanation for this unexpected result; on the -
one hand. open support in the Commons for reducing the harshness of the
bill against Catholics, and. on the other the struggle between the
Puritans and. whitgittians. Through the disagreement between the two
Protestant parties the force of the government's attack was lost.
Neale traces the fortunes of the bill from it5 second. reading on
February 28th 1593 to its disappearance on March 17th. During the debate
on the aeoond. reading on 11ebruary 28th the Reoorder of tbrd., rrancia
Craddock, led. the attempt to scale down the penalties against the catholics.
The Puritans, such as henry iinch and. Nathaniel bacon, objected to the
scope it gave the bishops against sectaries.(1) The outcome was that
the bill was committed, muoh altered. in committee and. received. bak
in the Commons on March 12th almost as a new bill. (2) 	 this revised
(1) J.E. Neale,	 ii. 282-283.	 -	 ________
(2) B.L Cotton MS. Titus. P.1l.26,b. "Thia bill upon a committee
reoeaved. all these alterations followinge where uppon it came in againe
as a new bill after the committinge.'
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bill Neale writes:
Those who thought the measure too harsh scored notably.
For example, the provision about forfeiting all goods and
chattels was - in the word.s of our d.iariat 'altogether
omitted, being too hard.' Elsewhere there waw a scaling
down of penalties; and, as Mr. Wroth wished, men were not
to be fined for housing their reousant wives, while other
modifications of this clause added further wafeguards. Also,
children were to be taken from their parents at eight instead
of seven years of age. All these changes ind.icate the new
spirit in the House of Commons, rendering it more tolerant
towards Catholics than the government wanted to be. (1)
Moreover the bill *aa restricted to Popish reousants and, this
change led, to the attack from the Whitgittiana who wanted the bill as
muoh against protestant reouaants as catholic ones. The outcome was
another committee stage which only increased the opposition botweex
puritans and Whitgiftiana. Finally the whole House on March 15th decided
to estriot the bill to popish reoneants. '4nd. then the bill stuck.
It was allowed, to sleep. An anti Catholic bill aband,oned,(2)
It was indeed a strange situation, for even with the modi.tioation
of penalties which the bill. had undergone it 'was still. a tiseful weapofl
for the government against the catholic recusanta • At least it would
have strengthened the penal code against them and allowed the local
commissioners appointed in 1591 to harry the recusant families more
effectively. Neale declines to invoke the interference of Elizabeth
herself at this stage to explain the fate of the bill but he states
Whitft was dominating crown policy in this matter, to .- extent, that
no bill waS preferred te bill soe1y against oatholios4
	
ZIea.Le,	 .oit. ii.
	
3.!. Neale,	 ii, 285.
	
3J. Neale,	 ii. 286.
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So much was this the case, that the government had decided on
evasive tactics and a measure had. been introduced into the House of
Lords three days before Burghley mentioned this step to representatives
of the Commons.
In other words, having failed to persuade the Commons to
couple Protestant sectaries with Catholics in the derelict
measure, authority proposed to secure this object by a
Lords' bill. (1)
The government had started this substitute measure in the House
of Lords on March 27th, it was more an anti seotaries bill than an anti.
Catholic	 It was described by a contemporary in this way,
A bill was te4eired against the Barrowista and Brownists,
making it felony to maintain opinions against the
Boo]e siastical aovernment, which,by means of the bishops,
passed the Upper House, (3)
The Commons were dealing with this Bili by March 31st and. once again
the battle raged in defence of the protestant sectarie and puritana.
The question of the catholic recusant was lost in the general discussion
on the position of the protestant non-conformists • And. when the long
weary debate were over the crown bad gained a law which scarcely touched
the catholic recusant problem.
It was entitled, "An acte to retayne the Queen's subjects in
Obedyence." In all its ten clauses it mentioned catholics but three
times. Only one significant change with regard. to catholic reousants
was introduced.
	
J.L Neale,	 ii. 286.
(2) J.E. Neal.,	 ii. 287. Unfortund ely the text of this bill has
4ôt survived.
(3) Cal. S.P.D. 244/].2 Thos Thelippea to Tm. Sterreil.
(4.) 3.Z. Neale, 2.cit. ii. 287-292.
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This was a new offence and penalty contained in a clause which
stated, that if any householder kept any reousant in his house he was
to'!'orfeyte to the Queene's majestie for everie person so relieved ...
terine poundes for everie monethe that he or they shall so relieve
such person soe offend.ing.1(1) This penalty was not to apply to a
reous ant's wife, father, mother, child. 01' children, ward, brother, sister;
nor to the father or mother of the recusant's wife if they lived in that
household. As it stood it applied to servants and long staying gueats.12)
The whole act was to operate only until the end, of the next session of
Parliament.
It was a meagre achievement when compared with the government's first
bill with its fifteen draoonian clauses all aimed at the catholics.
-	 The government had,, however, introduced another bill in the Lords
on Pebruary 24.th, which was complementary to the original measure abandoned
in the Commons. While the first Commons bill had aimed at the destruction
of reousant households, this bill in the Lords sought to isolate and
immobilise whatever members of such a household were still left in their
homes, This bill had. a fair measure of success though it did. suffer some
changes in its course through the Upper House. It was entitled "Au acte
for restreinyng and punishing vagrant and. seditious personnes whoe under
fayned pretence of conscience and religion corrupt and seduce the Queene's
aubjectea." 1nd, in order to achieve that end, it restricted. the movements
of all recusants.
(1) 35 ].izabeth. I. o.5.
(2) Bven after parliament there was doubt how to interpret these clauses.
of. J.E. Neale, 2,.cit. ii. 293-294..
(3) Prom a transcript of House of Lords paper (supplementary) 1576-93.
ff.U9-128, which was kindly loaned to me by Sir J. Neale.
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Every recusant above 16 years, who was not in prison, or in custody,
or sick, had to go to his native village aM not move beyond it more than
five miles. The penalty for those not observing thia law was forfeiture
of all goods and chattels and of all lands and, tenements aa well
coppiehoulde and customariea as freeho]d, and of all rents and annuities.
Those to whom such forfeiture could not apply, because of their poverty,
were to euffet the penalty for felony - death.
All recusanta of whatever rank were to come within this law. Peera
were to be tried: by their peers • And. only one chance of open aubmiasion
in 5 parish church was held. out to wavering recusants. Any return to
reouaancy after such submission wa* to be vi3ited. with the full penalties
of this- act.
Against persons who s'ere caught and. charged. with being priests, this
bill laid down that on their efuaing to a4mit \heii identity i1d, d.ecare
by whom and where they had. been. ahitered, they were to 'be held. guilty of
felony.
Another draft of this bill, endorsed. by Burghley, the second. bill
against reousantes," 0)contained a further penal clause against recusants.
On examination by a bishop or an assize judge, recusants were to be bound.
to declare where they had. been married end, where their cbildren had been
baptised. Refusal to answer was to carry the pains of praeniunire
confiscation of property and imprisonment at the queen's pleasure.
This version was perhaps a prelimir'ary drt of the bill introduced
(i)	 s.P.12/va/l08.
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in the Upper ifouse on February 24.th, for it contained some differences
in jenalties from the latter, Loe* of goods and chattels Was omitted
from the penalty for breaking the five mile limit, and for the very poor
Xeouaanta who committed the same offence service in the galleys -or
baniahment was to be their punishment, not the death penalty.
Despite these minor differences in the d.rtta of the bill, the
gvernment' a intention was Olearly revealed. Could. it have secured the
jassage of this bill, unaltered, and that of its companion in the Commons,
a moat drastic penal code would. have harried the recusanta at every point.
This Lord.' a bilL "maxiced the determination of the privy Council to make the
wealthier recusant a social pariah and to transport or hang the poorer
sort. Whatever claa a rocusant belonged to, he was to have no shadow
Of a part in the life of his country. Xt was the end of the road on which
the first signpost had bee the l2d fine in 1559.
So much i clear, but once again the frustration of the Council's
intentions and. the scaling down of thu harsh measure during its passage
in the ouae of Lords i obscure to the historian. The bill was committed
on February 28th but of what happened then, Professor Neale exclaims,
'Alas not a word survives to tell us what happened at this, or any otier
domestic committee of the Lords
The outcome of the committee stage was new bill whioh without
further major alterations passed both houses and. became law. The central
idea of the initial, bill remained, the Act was entitled, 'An act to
(i) JJ. Neale, 
.22.2!t• ii. 295.
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restrain popish recusants to some certain places of abode."
	
The
limit of movement was a five mile radius, to travel beyond. which a
licence had to be obtained from a justice of the peace with the consent
of the local bishop or lord lieutenant. Permission was to be given only
for necessary business and for appearance ma law court or before the
Privy council itself.
The penalty for breaking this travel limit was tots]. confiscation
of all goods, chattels, lands and. annuities for life. For the recusant
whose inheritance was not worth more than 20 marks per year, or worth
lesa than £Z.O in goods, the penalty wa abjuration of the realm, on oath,
after three months persistent refusal to conform. Any one who refused to
abjure the realm, or returned after having abjured it, was to be judged a
felon and hence hanged.
Anyone convicted under thia act was given the choice of conforming
and making a public confession of hia recantation. The formula for this
was provided in the wording of the statute itself, and. because of ita
insistence not only on outward conformity but on the declaration of the
culprit' a conscience, it marks another facet of the government attitude
that a recusant had nothing to call his own - not even his innermost
convictions.
I, A.B., do humbly confesse and aknowledge that I have
grievously offended od in oontemning liir Majestie'a godly
and lawful]. government and authoritie by absenting nr self
from ohurche and. from hearing Divyne Servi.ce contrary to
the godly lawea and statutes of this realme; and. I am hartely
sorry for the same, and do •cknowled.ge and teatyfy in uy
conscience that the Bishop of Borne bath not, nor ought to have,
(i) 55, Elizabeth. II.
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any power or authoritie over Her Majeatie or within any
Her Majesties realms or dominions; and I do promesse and
protest without any dissimulation or any collar, or meanea
of dispenceation, that from henceforth I will from tynie to
tyme obey and. performe Her Mjestie' a lawes and. statutes in
repairing to churche and. hearinge divine service, and do my
uttermost endevour to maintaine and. defend the same. (1)
This declaration, which was as far-reaching as any oath of allegiance
was demanded to clear a man of recusancy though in all other respects hie
conduct might be above suspicion. It was not for use against harbourers
of priests, or letter carriers, but against the recusant simply.
Contrary to this note of extremism in the law against the iay catholio
the penalty against priests who were oaptured. and refused to admit their
identity was reduced, in the f'inal version, to imprisonment until they
confessed; as against the penalty of death In the draft bill.
What had. the government achieved in the 1593 Parliament? It had
scoured. but one clause against reousant servants in a bill mainly concerned
with protestant seotaries; and it had. a new stute limiting the movement
of recusants. The old. statutes which imposed the l2d.. fine, the 2O fine,
and the confisoation of property for defaulting on the payment of fines,
still remained.. The government's attempt to get a single effective statutes
legalizing wholesale confiscations, which would have superseded the
earlier laws, had failed. Instead, of a simplified efficient code against
reousants, a more complicated assortment of statutes was to operate.
Apart from the provision for banishment of the poorer recusant under the
five mile act, the government had nothing new to say about recusants too
poor to be fined and. too numus to be imprisoned.
(i) 35, Elizeth. II.
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The Privy Council had been aware that it was faced in 1592 with a
recuaant problem as threatening and widespread as it had ever been, and.
older and. more deep-seated. through the mere passage of years. The bills
proposed in the 1593 Parliament had faced up to that problem, but the
laws which were enacted were as confused as they were limited in scope.
In June 1593 the Attorney and Solicitor (eneral were asked by the Council
to confer with the judges to olear up the doubts which prevailed about
the recent
Petitions bad been coining into the Council from many of the reousants
in prison throughout the country asking for their release. They maintained
that under the five mile act they ought to be allowed to return to their
homes and live within the limit stipulated in that Act. This seemed to
the Council very much like turning the law to the recusants' advantage
but they were uncertain about the matter and, presumably did not think the
statute was clear. Furthermore the Council raised the question that if
wives, at that time in prison for reouaancy, were released according to
a favourable interpretation of the above point, would their husbands become
liable for the monthly fine of £20?
Thomas Egerton, Attorney Genera1, was busy in Lancashire, conferring
with the bishop of Cheater about recusancy matters but he sent a reply to
the Council on August 3rd,, 1593.(2) Re admitted frankly that the effect
of the recent legislature was an increase in stubbornness and numbers among
the reousants in Cheshire and Lancashire and he added, "... I fear yt is
(i) A.P.C. 7th June, 1593.
(2) B.M. Lanadowne MS. 74/75.
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little better in other parts of tho reaime.(1) Without certain
preliminary work he could see no good. being done by the recent laws.
He proposed that the women reousants ought to be released and their
husbands made responsible for paying their wives' fines. To this end he
suggested that an enquiry should be made in every diocese for the names,
dwelling places and status of the husbands of auch women. This information
should then be forwarded to the exchequer and, process should begin for
charging the offendora' husbands. It is interesting to see that though
the act itself excluded. the fine being extended to the wife, at least one
chief legal adviser to the orown wanted the opposite inter,ret ion to be
acted. on.
Of the release of all reousants from the prisons, Egerton did not
say anything in this letter. He did. advise an investigation into all those
who kept recusants as servants. When it was known who they were, then
masters and servants were to be warned of their defiance of the law, the
servants were to be asked. to go to church and. upon their refusal the master
was to be charged. with hia liability of the £10 fine.
The agents suggested by Egerton, for carrying out both the enquiries
he proposed, were to be the bishops, the commissioners for reousants, and
some Justices of the peace. His last word was that "It were pitie la'wes
so well meant, should be fruitles, but ether to worke, in the delinquents,
that conformitie which was expected, or that proffitt to her majeatie that
is
(1? B.M. Lanadowne MS. 74.175. f.202r.
(2) BK. Lansd.owne MS. 74/75. f.202v.
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Egertcn'a letter was purely advisory and. is interesting more as an
interpretation of the law than as a guide to what was going to be done.
The unoertainty pf the Council was a truer indioation of things to come
than Egerton's somewhat elaborate schemes. The people he proposed. loading
with more administrative work were already bard pressed and frequently
dilatory. It waa not a stroke of genius to test their cooperation by
further demands on their time and loyalty. The Council had failed to
steer through Parliament the bills wbioh were really needed., and that
failure waw to overshadow government policy for the remainder of Elizabeth' a
reign.
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CHAPL'ER 9
Stalemate 1593-1603
What steps the Privy Council took to make the new recusant laws
work remain unknown, because of the gap in the Council records between
1593 and. October 1595. Moreover, for the same period there is nothing
in the State Papers Domestic which deals with general policy. What
videnoe there is concerns individual searches for priests and, their
trials; that activity went on undiminished in all parts of the country.
In order to understand what was happening to the reousant layman we
have to use the evidence of the exchequer of receipt; always an index
of how successful punishment by fines was. To this can be added the
evidence of ecclesiastical courts from Suas Yorkshir& and. Bristol.
After 1595 the central records enable us to fill out the picture in
greater detail, but for the whole period 1593-1603 there is less
evidence than is satisfactory for an analysis of government policy.
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The exchequer accounts in the Pella Receipt Books show what money
was received. in recusant tines between Easter 1593 and. Michaelmaa 161.(1)
Thereafter the exchequer records are imperfect to the end of the reign.
The Easter 1602 account i incomplete and. divided between two separate
book8 (2
 and no abbreviatio has been made, thus what was collected in
fines was not assessed for that term. The Miohae].mas 1602 account is
complete and in perfect orãer,(2) but the next account, that for
Easter 1603, is incomplete. The second. half of the 1603 receipt book
is a series of blank pages with no entries of any sort. () Clearly the
end of Elizabeth's reign was marked by a certain slaokneas in the
keeping of records by the Exchequer. This adds to the difficulty of
calculating the government attitude to reousanta in these years.
Between Easter 1593 and Michaelma( 1601, nine Exchequer terms,
the clerks of reoeipt recorded a payment of £62,693 .12.7. from
recusants; a yearly average of £6,965.l2.2. The payments for the
Miohaelmas 1602 term amounted to £4,215. 5.2+, a figure roughly the
same as those for the three preceding Michaelmas terms. The following
table gives the total payments term by term:
(1 P.R.O. E.4.0]/1852-1869.
2 P.R.0. E.IFO3/l870; E.11.0)/1872.
(3 P.R.0. E.11.0]/l871.
(i1	 P.R.0. E.4.0]/1873.
1594. Easter
Miohacimas
1595 Easter
Michaelnias
1596 Easter
Miohaelmas
1597 Easter
Michaelma s
1598 Baster
Miohaelmas
1599 Easter
Miohae]inas
1600 Baster
Miohaelmas
160]. Easter
Miohaelmas
£6,301. 0. 8.
£6,151. 0. 9.
£6,586.10. 4.
6,281.14. 7j
£6,646. 0. 5-
£7,569.13. 0.
£8,113.10. 4.
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1593 Easter	 £3,050. 2. 6
Miohae].inas	 2,438.17.11.
£5,489. 0. 5
3,01.1. 2. 9.
3,259.17.11.
3,165.15. 7.
2,985. 5. 2.
3,103. 5.
3,l.83. 4.. 9
3,14.8. 8.0
3,133. 5. 8.
3,106.10. &-
3,539. 9. 9.
3,458. 6. .
4,111. 6. 8.
3,537.17. t4,575.12. 6
5,104.10.4,450.11. 2
1602 Easter
Miohae].maa	 4,215. 5. 2
1603 Easter
£9,555. 1.11j
£Z.,215. 5. 24
£66,908.17. 9-
These figures rord. an annual increase from £5,489.0.5- in 1593
to £9,555.1.114- in 1601. The exchequer was collecting more money in
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fines in the year 1601 than ever before. However, this must not be
interpreted, to mean that each year the law was more and. more effectively
applied. The story of the exchequer's moderate success was very uneven
and irre gular. The payments into the exchequer in the four years after
the 1593 parliament were lower than those made in the years preceding
that parliament, as the following table shows:
1588	 £7,985.l5.lO-
1589	 8,001. 2. 41590	 6,1f69. 9. 9.
1591	 5,734.. 7. 5
1593
	
£5,489. 0. 5
1594. 	 6,301. 0. 8.
1595	 6,151. 0. 9.
1596	 6,586.10. i,
£28,190.15. 6.
£24,527.12. 2k
hi table shows that in the troubled years before 1593, the
collection of recusanoy fines dropped oft and it took a longer time
to recover, than it had to lose them. Thus when the yearly averages
for the two periods 1587-93 and 1593-1602 are compared there i only
a small increase registered in favour of the second period:
Yearly average 1587-1593 £6,699. 2. 6.
Yearly average 1593-1602 £6,965.19. 2.
In fact the exchequer was doing very little more than holding
its own in the struggle to exact fines • The increase in receipts over
the years indicated neither a change of government policy nor a
spectacular rise in the number of convicted reousants. It was no more
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than that inevitable growth which was to be expected from the application
of a law over the course of years, when on the one hand. the government
did not slacken the .aws and. on the other the opposition remained.
unshaken. In time more people were drawn within the exchequer's grasp
and its receipts grew.
This is the picture for the country at large, but if the receipts
are examined. on a county basis then the pattern ia much more irregular.
In some cases the county receipts increased, some remained static, some
decreased.; which makes nonsense of trying to interpret the overall
increase in receipts as increased exchequer efficiency. The examples
on the following page will ahow the variations from county to county.
In assessing county totals the' designation of the recusant's county as
given in the Receipt Books themselves has been followed. This shows
that the Stafford. receipts remained. more or less stable around a total
of 37 per term throughout the whole of this period; Sussex receipts
declined from £229.O.8. at Michaelmas 1593 to £61..9.84 at Michaelmas
1602; while the yorkshire receipts increased in the years 1593-97,
then fell abruptly in 1598, rose again to their highest figure in 1600,
and, then fell away once more. Such variations from county to county
are not explicable in terms of policy but merely reflect the unevenness
of royal government in the shires. They are evidence of the energy
of some officials and the slackness of others; the ability of some
reousants to delay payment and the readiness of others to comply; no
more than that.
4.
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Receipts of Pines, per term, from Easter 1593 t
Michaelmas 1602
159 Easter
Miohaeimas
1591,. Easter
Michaelmas
1595 Easter
Michaelmas
1596 EasterMiohaelmas
1597 Easter
Miehaeimas
1598 Easter
Michaelmaa
1599 Easter
Miohaelmas
.1600 Easter
Miohaeimas
1601 Easter
Miohaeima s
1602 Easter
YLichaeimaa
St afford.
£ 8. d..
36. 7.
31,.. 14. 3
37.14. 34.10. 1. 8.
37. 13. 3.
41,.. 1. 2
41,... 1. 24.
44. 1 2
37. 11,.. 34.
1,6. 6. 3
37. 14. 3
37. 14.. 3
37. 14. 34.37. Li1.. 	 3..
6. 1. 8.
37. 11,.. 34.
37. 14.. 34.
25. 7. 7
Nil
34.. 11. 0.
Sussex
£	 a. 8..
180. 4.. 11.
229. 0. 8.
211,. 15. 7.
190. 17. 11.
186. 0. 10.
189. 3. 4.
131. 13. 4.
188 16. 8.
173. 14. 2.
190. 7. 6*
170. 7. 6.
170. 7. 6.
69. 3. 04.
30. 8. 10
109. 0. 10.
r	 I9. ,. 2
75. 12. 6.64... 9. 8
Nil
6i,.. 9. 8
!orkshire
£	 a. 8..
184.. 1,.. 84.
70. 3. 3.
207. 7. 0.
220. 11. 24.
228. 12. 24.
251. 4. 0
233. 5. 9.
219. 3.9. 24.
21,0. 2. 14.
233. 7. 10.
55. 7. 11.
195. 18. 5.
261. 3.3. 6
21i.3. 5. 8.
361,.. 7.
17. 10. 8
181. 15. 3.14-
257. 9. 8
Nil
269. 3. 114-
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This picture of what was happening to the recu8ants at the hands
of the exchequer is confirmed, if the receipts for a single county
are examined, in greater detail. Then the mosaic of widely different
payments is revealed. Reousants made payments of sums in some oases
a].inost negligible, in others to the value of the full fine. The
exchequer accepted. anything at a].]. and held, onto &ebt indefinitely,
always hopeful of payment. Sussex is the example taken hnd it reveals
the predominance of the one reousant who paid the full fine in this
county, John Gage of Pines, and the relative unimportance of those
reousants whose lands had been seized and from which payments were
made with varying regularity. It shows, further, that in 1600 there
*aa a reassessment of payinenta from lands seized and, this led, to a
slight increase in that section of the account. The loss, on death,
of the £260 every year from John Gage was not however offset by arty
marked increase in the number of recusants paying amallçr sums • New
names did. appear on the account after 1600, but they di not pay heavily,
nor were their payments entered. separately, evidence of their unimportance
and careless clerical work.
The variations in payments, examp].ed in the Sussex account, can
be found. for a].]. counties. Everywhere there was a similar picture of
delays in payments, solitary payments and. gaps in payments over several
years • The pattern ia always one of unevenness and, illogicality.
1593
Easter	 Michaelmas
	
£	 s. ci.	 £ s. d.
27. 15. 7. 39. 1.1)4
37. 3. 4.-- 36. 18. Zi..
	
8. 2.8.	 -
	
5. 0.0.	 5. 0.0.
	
1. 13. 4..	 1. 13. 4..
37. 13. 4-. 37. 13. 4-.
	
7. l5. 7.	 7. 15. 8.
120. 0. 0. 140. 0. 0.
Edward Bannister
Thomas Pound
John Shelley
John Ashburnham
Thomas Tyndall
Elizabeth Gage
Nicholas Wolfe
John Gage
Mary Scott
William Ashburnham
Alice C.ild.ridge
Agnes pilcher
Thos. Gage
	15 9 	 .	 1"OO .
	 1601
	
Easter	 Michaelmas Easter	 Lichae1mas Easter 	 Michaelmas
£	 a. d.. £	 a. ci.	 £	 a. ci. £	 a. ci.	 £	 5. ci. £	 a. ci.
56. 0.0. 56. 0.0.	 41. 0.0.41.0. 0.	 41. 0.0. 41. 0.0.
57. 0.10.	 -	 57. 0.10. 37. Q. 10. 	 57. 0.10. 57. 0.10.
	
5. 0.0.	 5. 0.0.	 5. 0.0. 5.0. 0.	 -	 -
	
1.15.4.	 -	 2. 0.0. 2.0. 0.	 2. 0.0.	 2. 0.0.
	
18.15. 6-j	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
	
-	 18. 15. 6
	 18. 15. 6*.18. 15. 6. 18. 15. 6. 18. 15. 6*.
	
6.13.4.	 6.15.4.	 6.15.4. 6.15.4.	 6.15.4.	 6.15.4.
	
-	
-	 59. 11. 1. 28.15. 6.	 11. 2. 9.	 -
	
-	
-	 )
120. 0. 0.
6. 13. 4..
120. 0. 0.
6. 15. 4.
Easter
£ a. ci.
27. 15. 7.
37. 0.10.
5. 0. 0.
. 2.3, %..
S
15 98Miohaelmas
£ a. ci.
27. 15. 7.
37. 0.10.
5. 0. 0.
1,. 15. 4.
1602
Easter	 Michaelmas
£ a. d. £ a. ci.
-	 11.1. 0.0.
-	 37. 0.0.
-	 18. 1. 6-i-
6. 13. 4..	 6. 13. 4..
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Sussex Receipts 1593-1602
1591k.
Easter	 Michaelmas
£	 s. ci.	 £	 s. ci.
27.15. 7.	 27. 15. 7.
36. 0. 0.
-	 5. 0.0.
-	 5. 0.0.
1.13. 4. .	 1. 3. 4-.
37.13. l .	 -
7.15. 7.	 7. 15. 8.
120. 0. 0. 14-0. 0. 0.
6.13. 4..	 6. 13. 4-.
5.0. 0.	 -
1595	 1596	 1597
Easter	 Michaelmas Easter	 Michae].mas Easter	 Michaelinas
£	 s.d..	 £	 s.d..	 £	 s.d.. £	 s.d.	 £	 s.d. £	 s.d..
27. 15.7.	 27.15.7.	 27. 15.7. 27. 15.7.	 27. 15.7. 27. 15. 7.
37. 0.10.	 37. 10. 0.	 -	 37. 3.4-.	 37. 0.10. 37 0. 10.
8. 2.8.	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
5.	 0. 0.	 5. 0.0.	 5.	 0. 0.	 5. 0. 0.	 5. 0. 0.	 5. 0. 0.
1. 13.4-.	 -	 .	 -.	 -. .L 5. 0.0.	 1.13. 4-.
.4	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
7.15.8.	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
	120. 0.  14-   0. 120. 	 0. 0. 14.0. 0. 0. 120. 0. 0. 140. 0. 0.
6. 8. 4-.	 6.13.	 .	 6. 13.4-.	 6. 13. 4..
	
6. 13. 4..	 6. 13. 4..
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If the numbers of recusant in a county paying fines each term
ar. examined, the same picture of unevenness and. change is revealed..
The numbers fluctuated from term to term, live counties have been
selected. for comparison, Sussex, Staffordshire, Yorkshire, Lancashire
and. Norfolk. The figures given for each county relWeeent the number
of reousants named in the Receipt Book account term by term. The habit
of the excbequer clerks of making an indefinite entry, by merely giving
a single name followed by the words "et aliisw ;akes these totals only
approximations. (1) However this type of indefinite entry was not
trequent enough to 'aise a major d.ifticulty.
The first- impression the tables gives is one of lack of' an pattern
at all, P{gurea range up and. down in some counties while in others they
remain roughly stable. 8uasex and Staffordshire show least fluotuatioi
while Yorkahiz,e and. Lancashire show moat. 'the Noztolk tigures lie between
these extremes. In other words these widely separated counties exemplit
perfectly the inadequacies and. vagaries of Elizabethan government. There
are no depths of policy bidden behind. these variations in the numbers r
paying, but merely the ramshackle mac hinexy for collecting money due.
The variations in numbers do not even coincide with the fluctuations in
the amounts paid.. For example, from Yorkshire the 10 recusants who had
payments made on their behalf at Daster 1593, totalled	 whereas
q
9 at Easter l5 paid. £228.12.2f. Or a8ain, 19 paid. 251.If.Oj at
Miobaelmas 1595, while ]4 paid. £26l.13.6 at Easter 1599, and. 27 paid.
(1) E. g. P.R.Q. L4.O]/1864.. Easter 1599. B preoio bonorum diversorum
recusantium - C22.14.4..
L40]/1851. Baster 1592. B redd.itu ... terrarum Miohaeli
Cotton et aliorium C4..6.O.
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£269,3.11- at Iichaelmas 1602. An increase in names and entries in
the Receipt Books did. not necessarily mean a proportionate increase in
reousant revenue for the exchequer.
That revenue, drawn as it was from hundreds of scattered estatás
in the hands of many different tenants, based on leases which changed
hands, subject to the efficiency of i sheriff for its final collection,
inevitably betrayed the uncertainty of ita origins, term by term. That
is remarkable over a period of ten years is that these accounts did. not
show more violent oscillations in the yearly totals than they did.
Numbers of Reousants Paying Fines in Selected Counties:
Sussex	 Staffs	 Yorks	 Lancs	 Norfolk	 Totals
	
1592!	 4.	 3	 5	 8	 7	 27
	
K -	 	 -	 -	 -
	
1593 E
	 8	 2	 10	 8	 10	 38
	
N	 7
	
4.	 11
	 13	 10	 '5
	
1594. E	 8	 4.	 16
	
13
	 8	 1.9
	
U	 7
	
3
	
15
	
15
	 13	 53
	
1595 E
	 8	 4- 	 9
	
12
	 12	 4.5
	
IL	 5
	
6
	
19
	
14
	 12	 56
	
1596!	 4.	 5
	 20	 13	 8	 50
	
K
	
5
	
5
	 16	 13	 13	 52
	
1597 E
	 6	 1.	 16	 16	 12	 54
	
U
	 6	 5
	 16	 16	 U	 54.
	
1598 R	 6	 4.	 16
	
15
	
9
	 50
	
K
	
6
	
4.	 17
	
14.
	 11	 52
	
1599 E
	
6
	
4.	 14.
	 12	 9
	
'5
	
11	 14.	 4- 	 14
	 28	 7	 57
	
1600!	 7
	
3
	
23
	 12	 5
	 50
	
U
	 10	 4.	 24
	 11	 6	 55
	
1601!	 5
	
4.
	 22	 15
	
3
	
'9
	
IL	 5
	
3
	
22
	
14.
	
5
	
'9
	1602!	 -	 -
	
U	 5	 14.	 27
	
35
	
3
	
74.
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These figures for four counties, besides showing the fluctuations
in the number of recusants msdcing payments, also show how few paid fines
after 1593. The payers were a small fraction o the number of recusants
revealed in other sources for these same areas during the sane decade.
Yorkshire, for instance, in the Receipt Books between 1593 and
1603 had. 53 reousanta named as payers. In contrast the Recusant Roll
of 1592-93 listed 812(1) as convicted and. therefore owing a fine to the
exchequer. An ecclesiastical visitation in 1590 listed 806 reuusants,(2)
and the diooeaan returns of 1603 listed	 Those who paid money
from their estates were a small minority of the numbers known and
presented as reousaxits either by the civil or the ecclesiastical powers.
Prom the West Riding Session Rolls for one session, 14th January 1598,
the names of 121 recusants have been compiled all presented under the
Statute of Uniformity for not attending Church. 	 These pres entments
	 were
made from 12 different parishes in the West Riding. Por the same year,
1597, there are extant in York Minster Library the presentments of 123
reousants from 4.2 other parishes in the West Riding. 	 The two lists
combined give a total of 244 reousants presented in 197. Thia was at
two Quarter Sessions in one year for one Biding. In comparison the
Receipt Book total of 53 for the whole of Yorkshire for ten years is
significant by it8 smallness.
(i) C.R.S. XVIII. pp.4.1-110.
(2) .L.G.Dickens, "The extent and. Character of Reouaancy in Yorkshire, 1604...
Y.A.J. Vol.37. p.24-28, citing a Visitation Book 1590 in the York Diocesan
Registry: 806 reous ants, 302 non-communicant a.
(3) L(.Dickens, 22.cit., citing B.Lllarleian MS.280, pp.157-172, Diocesan
Returns; this report lacked Riohmondehire but included Ikttingham,
(4.) West Riding Session Rolls, 1597/8-1602. ed..J.Lister. Y.A.J.Record. Serie
III, xxi.
5) York Minster Library LB 53 "1597,Presentinenta of Recusanta at Quarterjbe originals of 51r J.Dod.s'worth formerly at Newland. hail.
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In Norfolk a diocesan visitation under bishop Redman in 1597 produced
presentments of 84. recusants in the Norfolk archdeaoonry and 108 in the
Norwich archd.eaconry.	 Whereas in the receipt accounts between. 1592
and 1602 there was a total of 16 reousants entered under the county
heading for Norfolk. The whole county of Sussex gave no more than 11
names to the exchequer accounts during the same decade, yet for West
Sussex, the arohdeaconry of Chichester, there were 4.2 recusants presented
in 1591 and 78 in 1600 in the local consistory court
Thus it is clear that those paying fines after 1593 were but a
fraion of the number which the e(olesiastical records registered. as
recusanta at the same time and. in the sane areas. Thig
 was of course
true of any period of the reign and, the continuation of this state of
affairs to the end is in no way surprising. In any one term during the
last decade, not more than 180 recusants were paying money into the
exchequer. In the whole of that decade no more than 280 reousants
featured in the receipt books. New names appeared, others ceased to be
recorded, others appeared intermittently, but the total number was never
more than.
 a few hundred. It was an increase on the total of 167 for
the period 1587-92, but it was not a startling increase, spread as it
was over a period nearly twice as long.
A feature of the earlier accounts had been the predominanoe of a
few recusants who paid their fines in full and consequently answered for
(1) "Diocese of NorWich. Bishop Redman's Visitation, l597, ed. J.P.
Williams. Norfolk Record Society. xviII, 194.6.
(2) W.S.R.0. E.17/7; E.]/17/10.
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the greater part or the recuzant revenue in any year. This was
less true of the years after 1593 than before. There had, been 16
iuch payers of the full fine in 1592; at Easter 1593 there were 13.
The three who ceased to pay the full fine were Thomas Fitzherbert
of Staffordshire, Ralph Sheldon of Woroester, and. William Tirwight
of Lincolnshire. The number remained, at 13, from 1593 to 1599, when
a new name 000urred. among thia group, John Southoote of Essex. He
made three payments in the Miohaelmas term of that year, the first
for £12(i and, two others for £20 and £80.
In 1600 a further five people paid. large fines directly into the
exchequer, namely Jane Shelley, Francis Parkins, Thomas Wells, William
Roper and. Henry James. This made a total of 16 full payers by the
Miohaelmas Term 1602, because two more of the original group, Ferdinand,
Paris and Edward. Rookwood,, had. ceased. to pay fines in 1601. Thus
despite changes of persons the number paying the full fine never rose
above 17 in any exchequer term. Only one of them was a woman, and
her name appeared. in the accounts after 1599.
An analysis of all these payments is given in the following tables,
which show in detail the sums of money paid by this group. Though they
paid vastly more than any comparable number of reousants, their portion
of the overall reousant revenue was less than it had been in the
previous decade. From 1587 to 1.592 the total recusant revenue was
£36,332.9.0; of that total, the 16 recusants paying the fufl. fine had
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contributed £26,689.1.8. This was more than two-third.s of the whole.
Between 1593 and. 1602 the total recusant revenue was £66,908.17.94
and, the group of full payers answered for £33,180. 0. 0. of this; which
represen1. slightly less than half. Relatively the importance of the
group of 16 had. declined; by 1602 the Exchequer was deriving more from
the rents of seized. lands than from directly levied. fines. This was
the only major change in the accounts, the predominance of the rental
entries,
It is not surprising that the process of confiscating two-thirds
of recusant property, and, thence drawing a rent, gathered. momentum as
the exchequer grew more expert in the handling of this side of recusancy
business. This went hand in hand with the increased. number of reousante
reoord.ed. in these accounts. Nevertheless the small group of full-payers
was still very important. Without their regular half yearly payments,
the accounts would. have been very slender. Moreover the payments of
the 16 were the more profitable since they represented. so little effort
on the part of the Exchequer. To gather in that part of its revenu&
the exchequer had. not gone through the slow process of search, evaluation,
confiscation and. leasing which attended all its other rocusant receipts.
1598	 1599
	
S. IL.	 B. IL.
3.40 12() 14.0 120
140 120 340 340
120 120 - -
140 20 120 340
120 140 120 340
14.0 120 340 120
120 140 120 14.0
340 120 140 120
340 120 340 120
40 120 240 120
0 140 140 240
240 120 340 120
140 120 140 120
220
i600	 160].
B. IL.	 B. IL.
120 340 240 120
- 340 120 140
120 1i.0 Go	 -
120 340 120 340
2.20 120 - -
120 340 120 340
140 120 340 120
240 120 240 120
340 120 140 100
120 340 340 120
340 120 140 120
140 120 140 100
- 120 340 120
i6o 120 240 280
180 240 120
220 100 120
220 100 160
280 -
1602
B.	 U.
- 120
- 120
- 140
- 340
- ).gO
- 120
- 120
- 120
- 120
- 120
- 120
- 120
- 120
- 120
- 140
- liLa
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Reousants who Paid, the full £20 fine
1593	 1594.	 1595	 1596	 1597
E. IL.	 E. IL.	 E.	 IL.	 B. IL.	 B. IL.
Michael Hare	 £140 120 120 14.0 14.0 120 140 120 120 340
John Townley	 3.40 120 120 140 3.40 120 120 140 120 340
John G'ae	 120 140 120 340 120 340 120 340 120 14.0
Ferdinand. Paris	 120 -	 120 120 14.0 120 340 120 140 120
Thos. Tre3ham	 120 340 120 3.40 120 340 120 340 120 140
Edward Rookwood. 	 120 -	 120 120 340 120 240 120 140 120
George Cotton	 120 340 120 340 120 140 120 340 120 14.0
Edward Suliarde	 120 -	 120 14.0 340 120 340 120 340 120
John Ta3.bot	 120 140	 - 120 140 120 140 120 140 120
John Arrunde1	 120 120 140 120 240 100 340 120 340 120
Thou. Throckinorton 120 340 120 340 120 14.0 120 340 120 14.0
Sayer	 340 -	 340 120 240 120 340 120 240 120
Aprioe	 140 120 340 120 340 100 340 120 14.0 120
John Southoote
Jane Shelley
Francis Parkins
Thou. Wells
Win. Roper
Jenry James
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Total Payments 'rom the Pull-Payers, 1593-1602,
compared. with the Term Totals from all Recusants.
1593 Easter
Michaeimas
159I. Easter
Michaelmas
1595 Easter
Miohaelmas
1596 Easter
Michaelmaa
1597 Easter
Miohaeima s
1598 Easter
Miohaolmaa
1599 Easter
Miohae].mas
1600 Easter
)iichae].mas
1601 Easter
Michaelmas
1602 Easter
Michaeimas
Ci, 660
1,180
1,500
1,700
1,740
1,600
1,720
1,660
1,700
1,680
1,740
1,i.80
1,620
1,760
1,580
2,54.0
2,300
2,020
Miss ing
2,000
£33,180.
£3,050. 2. 64
2, 4.38 . 17 . ].1.
3,041. 2. 9.
3,259.17.11.
3,165.15. 7.
2,985. 5. 2.
3,103. 5.3,4.83. 4.. 9
3,148. 8.11
3,133. 5. 8.
3,106.10. 8
3,539. 9. 9.
3,4.58. 6. If.4,111. 6. 8.
3,537.17. 91
4,575.12. 4
5,104.10. 9-i4,4.50.11 . 2.
Mis sing
4,215.15. 2
£66,908.17. 9
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The 1593 legislation, weak though it had. been, dM provide for
masters to pay a £10 monthly fine for their recusant servants. And.
if the judges' advice had been followed this would have applied to
recusant wives also. It i significant, therefore, that the entries
in the reoeipt accounts make no reference to either wives or servants;
yet it *as exchequer practice to name the offendor for whom the payment
was being made, not merely the payer. The fact that no section of this
account was set out under the healing of fines paid. on behalf of women
and, servants is itself a proof that such a section never attracted
exchequer notice. There was not even a noticeable increase in the
number of women in these receipt accounts. There had always been a few,
widows or spinsters, answerable for their own fines; their number did.
not suddenly double or treble in the period. after 1593, despite the
emphasis there had, been on the importance of women reousants between
1589 and 1592.
Though the evidence i negative it seems reasonable to conclude
that the 1593 attempts to extend. the fine system did, not work with any
noticeable success.
The exchequer receipt evidence proves only that the 1581 and. 1587
statutes still operated. against recusants. However the question can be
raised, should. the exchequer have dertved, more revenue fromeiis source
than in fact it did.? This question cannot be answered directly. There
is, however, certain evidence which points at a discrepancy between what
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the exchequer ought to have gained. and. what it did. gain. This is
important not only because it throws light on administrative inefficiency,
which was inevitable, but because it oonfirms the view of this last
decade already stated, namely, that though the law was still enforced.
there was a certain slowing down of machinery, abuses grew, and the
exchequer lost money.
A letter from two barons of the exchequer to Lord. Burghley in
February 1595 instances the tendency to take the sharp edge off the law.
They reported. that information had reached them from Yorkshire that land.
which had been confiscated to meet eousant fines had. been leased out to
other reousante at a very low rate, thus the Queen was getting very
little where she should have been gaining much, and the reousants were
benefitting by the abuse. The information came from the commissioners
appointed. by the exchequer to inquire into the value of renusants' lands.
The commissioners instanced the land. of a reousant being valued. at £15
a year when in fact it was worth £300. Such fraud., while depriving the
crown of its rightful revenue, gave the recusants encouragement that they
could. escape lightly from the law.
The barons, as the)' reported. to Burghley, had. looked closely into
the matter, only to find, that it was not only in the shires that there
was a tendency t undervalue reousant estates, but that in the exchequer
itself there was double dealing. On examination of the office from which
(i) B.M. Lanadowne MS. 84/4.8. f.126r.
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were issued the commissions ordering that a recusant's lands were to be
valued, they found warrants
some one or twoe from your Lordship [BurghleL7 and divers
from Mr. Chauncellor requiringe Mr. Osborne L an exchequer
officialJ not to make out any commission against certen
particuler reusantes in the said county of York, as one
Thomas Moore, Richard Fenton, Thomas Barnaby and. George
Anne and. others, all men of greate lyvinge, and leases made
thereof at a very lowe price and. imployed. to the benefitt
of the saide recusantes. (1)
Faced with this, the exchequer barons felt that they had to withhold. a].].
further enquiries into ecusants' lands until they learnt from Lord
Burghley what policy was to be followed. They maintainehat unless
in future all reousants were to be treated. alike, with a vigorous
assessment of their lands and leases calculated. high accordingly, tie
nuber of reousants would. increase greatly and. the law would be scorned.
Consequently they had framed an order, for Burghley's approval, which
could. be sent to Yorkshire and wherever else it was needed, commanding
strict dealing with a].]. and nullifying previous low assessments. With
that suggestion these two barons of the exchequer, with the approval
of their colleagues, left the matter in Thirghley' a hands • Whether
Burghley agreed. to have this order transmitted. to the counties is not
known, but it is possible to check indirectly on its result.
In their letter to Burghley the barons of the exchequer had. mentioned
oerain Yorkshire reousants by name as being examples of favouritism.
Thy maintained that Thomas Moore, Richard. Fenton, Thomas Barnaby and.
George Anne were all men of great wealth,yet they paid. little to the
(i) B.M. Lansdowne ML 80/48. f.126r.
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exchequer from their confiscated. lands • In other words, their holdings
had been undervalued and leased out at a low rate. Thus the crown got
very little and, the real value of the estate was directed back into the
reousant's own pockets. How does this statement tally with the evidence
in the Receipt Books?
Of the four reousants named, two, George Anne and. Richard, Fenton,
had entries against their names at the Easter Receipt 1592. For Anne
£26.l3.I. was paid and, for Fenton £2.9.8.(1) This was preuumably from
the leases held. by Anna Twiste who appears in the Reousant Roll of 3.593
as holding leases of a great number of recusant estates, among which
were leases for George Anne and Thomas Barnaby.(2) John Twiste held.
the lease of Richard, Fenton's confiscated land.
	 The tenants on
Thomas Moore's land at Boroughbridge were responsible for payment of his
debt to the exchequer. In all four cases the entries on the Reousant
Roll show that there was much chopping and, changing of leases and.
leasehold.ers and consequently a variety of people who were answerable
to the exchequer on behalf of the rectzaants. The outcome was that
the exchequer received very little. The following table shows what
payments were actually made.
(1) P.R.(). E.40]/185l.
(2) C.R.S. XVIII, 54-56.
(3) C.R.Z. XVIII, 51.
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George Anne
	
Thomas Moore
Easter 1592
Easter 1594.
Easter 1596
Michaelmas 1597
Baster 1598
Uichaelmas 1598
Easter 1599
Michae].mas 1599
Easter 1600
Miohaelmas 16o0
Easter 160].
£26.13. ii..
6.13. Ii..
6.13. 4..
( 6.13. 14.
(13. 6. 8.
1. 0. 0.
1.1. 1. 1.
(20. 0. 0.(26.13. ii..(lfO. 1. 4..
1.0. 1. 4..
1.0.15. 0.
26. 0. 3.
23. 5. 8.
Baster 1593
Easter 1594.
Miohaelaas 1591.
Easter 1595
Easter 1596
Miohaelmas 1596
Easter 1597
Michae].mas 1597
Baster 1598
Miohaelmas 1598
Easter 1599
Easter 1600
Miohae].nias 1600
Baster 1601
Michaelmas 1601
Miohae].mas 1602
£5. 0. 2.
5. 0. 2.
5. 0. 2.
5. 0. 2.
5. 0. 2.
5. 0. 2
5. 0. 2.
5. 0. 2.
5. 0. 2.
27. 6. 8.
22. 6. 8.
22. If. 8.
38. 6. 8.
39. 8.11,.
33.17. 9.
33.17.10.
Richard penton
	
Thomas Barnaby
9. 3.	 Miohaelmas 1595	 £9.24. 9.
9. 3.	 Easter 1596	 9.114. 9.
9. 3.	 Miohaelmas 1596	 9.24. 9.
9. 3.	 Baster 1597	 9.24. 9.
9. 3.	 Michaelmas 1598	 13. 6. 8.
9. 3.	 No further entry
9. 3.
9. 3.
9. 3.
Easter 1593	 £2.
Miohaelmas 1593
	
2.
Easter 15911.
	
2.
Michaelmas 1595	 2.
Easter 1596	 2.
Miohaelmas 1596	 2.
Easter 1597	 2.
Michaelxnas 1597	 2.
Easter 1598	 2.
14o further entry
Prom the first of these tables it can be seen that between 1592
and 1598 the payments on ne' s behalf were small, but after 1598 they
rose suddenly and remained higher until Easter 1600. Thereafter Anne's
payments were entered in a joint entry with several other recusants and
this makes it impossible after that date to know exaot].y what was being
paid. on George Anne's behalf. It is significant that the barons' letter
to Burghley *as in 1596, the rise in Anne's payments occurred in 1598.
It is not impossible that slowly and deviously some action had. been taken
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and the confiscated. lands were madã to prodice a higher rent for the
crown. In a similar manner the payments from Thomas Moore's Yorkshire
lands (his main estates were in Essex), showed a sudden rise at Viohaelmas
1598. on the other hand, the payments on Zenton's behalf rem4ned
unchanged. Those for Thomas Barnaby stopped in 1598, though the last
payment at Easter that year was higher than the previous one. Suoh
evidence is scarcely sufficient to prove that action was taken. by the
exchequer to increase the rents.
Examination of the rest of the Yorkshire account reveals no further
ev34enoe of a sudden increase in payments in or around. 1598. Thus it
would. seem that there had been no general attempt to reassess the yalue
of confjsoated estates. The barons of' the exchequer had pointed to an
abuse in the system but the ieceipt Books do not offer any substantial
proof that it was remedied. This i5 true of the accounts for the whole
country, not merely the section concerned with Yorkshire.
Evidence from another quarter confirms the suspicion that there was
corruption and fraud connected with this aide of recusancy revenue.
Thomas Felton, who bad. been the crown lessee for several recusant estates
in 5uffollc in l593,(1) had. risen by 1597, with the help of Sir John
stanirnpe , (2 ) to the position of controller of the enquiries into reousant
lands throughout the country. .Lt least this is the implication of a
report on his activities at the exchequer drawn up some time in
(1) C.B.S. ±VIII, 321-322. Reousant Roll.
(2) <a1.S.P.D.271/3.O8. News Letter Francis Cordale to Marco Tusinga at
Venice, 1599.
(3) P.R.O. S.P.12/286/56. " report of Felton's cearl.age in the service
touching recusants.' Also B.M. Lansd.own MS. 15/36.
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The reported. stated that Felton had had five years of uninterrupted control
over the valuing and leasing of recusant property. According to the
author of this report, Mr. Skinner, a teller at the exchequer, Felton's
career had been detrimental to the exchequer. Instead, of reaping benefit
from his unified control, the exchequer had suffered losses, while Felton
had lined his own pockets.
The accusations against Pelton were quite specific. The revenue had
not increase& as much aS Felton had promised it would.
For in the old Lord Treasuror' s tyine was aunswered in
one yeare aboute " £8,000 ... And this last yeare [16023
wherein ffelton hath had. full scope of his five yeare's
service, was onely aunswered " but £9,000. (1)
Skinner iaintained that of the £1,000 increase in revenue, two-thirds
was due to other men's efforts, not Pe].ton's. Moreover, Felton had reaped
a harvest of £2,700 from land. transactions and a further £700 from the
Privy Purse, as a reward for his services.
This was the least of Felton's fraud.s, He had had commissions of
inquiry into recusants' lands for thirteen counties made out in his name
in 1601 and, at the time of the report, still left them unexecuted; this
was no more than his usual practice in order to make everything centre on
himself and make people buy his favour. In order to make money for himself
and. his friends he had at first valued certain recusant property too high
so that no one would take leases on it. Then he had lowered. the valuation
and let his friends take the leases, and for this consideration he was
(i) P.B.O. S.P.12/286/56.
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rewarded. by his friends. It was alleged that he had reported to the
Lord Treasurer, Buckhurst, that he had done service worth £900 per annum
to the exchequer, when in fact the lands in question, which were to
produce that sum, were neither valued nor leased; nevertheless Felton
had been rewarded for his non-existent efforts.,
This lengthy indictment of' Felton' a behaviour could. read as nothing
more than the envy of' one royal servant for another, sharpened by a desire
to supplant the holder of SO lucrative an office. However, an exchange
of letters in 1602 between Lord. Buokhurst, the Lord Treasurer, and Sir
John Stanhope, Treasurer of Chamber, proves that there was some substance
in Skinner's attack. The letters are not explicit in their accusations
of Felton's maipractices but they more than hint that some scandal was
about to be revealed.
On March 51 1602 Buckhurst wrote to Stanhope,
I know not what course to take for upholdinge this busines
against the papistea, for Mr. Felton not haveing meanes to
maineteyne the charges neither able nor willing to proceed
further and. I protest before god If he once gives it over *
it gets bruited abroad, all that service will fall to the
ground, and. it will be impossible to recover it. (i)
From this it would appear that Felton had run into trouble either from
owing more money to the exchequer than he could readily produce or from
the mounting expense of carrying out the search for recusant lands.
Whaterer the cause of his difficulties he was clearly pressing Buckhurst
for money as the next letter from the Lord Treasurer to Starthope revealed,
In this letter of April 25th 1602, Buckhurst urged Stanhope to try
* After the word "over" it is not an exact transcript.
(1) P.R.0. S.P.12/285A/69.
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to Let the Queen to grant Pelton more money for bis services. Buckhurst
lamented
X finde her Majestic unwilling to passe by privie Seale her
Warrante for the giveing of that reward unto him, which both
in res eotè of his travell arid charges, he shall well deserve,
and all soc her Majesties selfe in respecte of the matter is
williiige to bestowe upon him, I desier tberefoe a.bsolutlie to
knoWe her Majestic finall resolution and pleasure, soe as I
male in some sorte settle (the course of her Majesties busines
touching theise recusantes landes and. if her Majestic will not
have thi8 waie by privie Scale, for spetiall payment to be
mad.e unto him of a sixte parte to be expressed in the said
privie Scale, then I praie you to knowe her Majesties pleasure,
what other wale her Highnes is pleased that [youJ shall take
for his reliefe, for either presently he is to be supported
for his service, or else it must fall to the ground, of which
1 praie you forget not, that in di.soharge of my .duety, I doe
forew-arne you and soc I wish, you your Hartes desier. (1)
Buokhurst was clearly worried about the matter and in his earlier
letter had protested his innocence in Felton's affairs, itself a suspicious
remark coupled as it had. been with an emphatic denial that he could or
would ever think of paying out the Queen' s money without warrant of the
Privy &eai.(2) Starihope was reputed to have a share in Felton's gains.
he reply from Stanhope on 7th May 1602 was not very comforting.
The Queen would not grant the warrant for Felton to be paid a sixth of
all he had earned for the Crown by his aervlOe in disoovering the lands
and. gooas of recusants. Instead Buckhurst was told to devise some other
way by which Felton could be rewarded for all that he had. done since
24th August 1597, when his service began. This reward for his efforts
was not to exceed what the grant of the sixth would have brought him and
from it was to b deducted all that he had. received by way of gift or
reward in those years and. his annuity of £200. With that recommendation
(1 P.R.0. S.P.12/285W87.
(2 Cal.S.P.D. 285/69.
(s Cal.S.P.D. 271408. News letter Francis Cordale to Marco Tusinga,
Venice, July 22nd, 1599.
(4) C&L.S.P.D. 284/May 7th, not numbered in the Calendar.
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the incident was closed. TO 'what extent Felton was guilty of fraudulent
conversion on a grand scale remains unknown, as does the extent of
Buokhurat' a and. Stanhope' a connivance at it • What is clearly revealed
by all this were the difficulties under which the Exchequer operated
when so many avenues iay open down which recusant forfeitures could flow.
Compared. with the hazards of getting money from confiscated, estates, the
ease with which the exchequer drew £20 per month from the 16 full-payers
enhanced the importance of that section of the yearly account. Money
from the leases of confiscated lands, accounted for more than half the
total reouaaxxt revenue in the decade 1593-1603, but it required. a
disproportionate amount of time and ener- and. expense to collect.
When need. arose to demand more money from the recusanta, in time of
crisis, the old. methods of an fl2 levy were resorted to. The war in
Zreland. produced ajch a Crisis, and. the Council called on the reouants
to help to supply money to cover the cost of light horse troops. Letters
were sent out on July 16th 1598, requesting certain recuaants to pay £30,
'the cost of providing one serviceable horse. ) Twenty-aix reousanta were
named and the messengers were appointed to carry the order to them.
The reousants concerned. were all well known to the Council and the
exchequer, and. inevitably included such people as Sir Thomas Tresham,
Robert Aprice, George Cotton, Michael Hare, John Talbot, Thomas
Throckmorton, John Arundell and John Gage, all payers of the £20 fine
in full. The Council had aeleoted. recuaants of known wealth, hoping that
(1) A.P.C. July 16th, 1598.
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the demand would be met without demur and within the ten days specified.
The money was to be sent to Sir John Stanhope, Treasurer of her Majesty's
Chamber.
The arohbiahop of York reoeived instructions at the begirming of
September 1598 that he was to charge the wealthier reousanta £30 and
the less wealthy £l5.	 How he was to make the division was left to
his own judgement, as the Council held. that he knew more about the
reousants of Yorkshire, Cumberland., Northumberland. and Lancashire than
they did. Anyone refusing,was to be put under bonds to appear before
the Privy Council for their contempt.
Refusals were soon being encountered. In those oases where the
recusant was unable to meet the charge he was excused; for example, Humfrey
Bed.ingfield and George Willoughby, both of Norfo1k,2) and. Henry Hinohley
of Suffolk were excused. by the Council.
Throughout the remainder of 1598 the Privy Council busied itself
with the collection of this money. Letters were sent reitert ing the first
request, threats were made, and. local authorities were urged. to act. The
business dragged on into the early part of 1599. In all, the Council had
dealings with at least 125 recusants who were expected. to be able to pay
something.	 By February 1599 there were payments made from some recusant
in the North of England, but not all were so swift. As late as May 1600
(1 A.P.C. 30th August 159ö.
(2 A.P.C. 2nd August 1598, 16th August 1598, but entered on 17th.
(3 A.P.C. 23rd October 1598.
(ii. A.P.C. 16th July 1598; 21st, 23rd, 31st August 1598; 3rd September 159€
6th October 1598.
(5) P.R.O. S.P.12/270/36.
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the Privy Council were still trying to force contributions from l.3
recuaants who had. refused to oomply.
The payments from the North, mentioned. above, are the only indications
of how successful this levy was. What was paid. in from the rest of the
country remains unknown. On this occasion if Sir John Stanhope did draw
up an account of all the money received, as was done for the light horse
levy in 1586,(2) it has not been preserved. Prom Yorkshire, Durham,
Weatmoreland and. Cumberland he received £4.31.. by Pebruaxy 8th 1599, and.
a further £1614..6.8. was in the hands of Mr. Soudamore who had been
collecting the money in those counties. The total amount, 498.6.8., was
the contribution of 26 recusanta. From Lancashire £60. 'was paid. by 6
people. The reonsants who were called on to make these payments were
well known to the Privy Council and the exchequer. or example, 11 out
of the 26 who contributed. the £598.6.8. were on the Yorkshire receipt
account in 1600, while 5 out of the 6 who paid £60. were on the Lancashire
account for the same year. By far the greatest part of the 125 whom the
privy Council arc known to have dealt with, were recusants of long standing,
having featured in the Receipt Books and. on episcopal lists in the past.
It was in no sense an attempt to spread. the net for reousants who had not
been fined previously. It was merely a routine demand. made on the known
recusant body in the country.
Unlike the levy of 1586 it led to no congratulations from the Counoil
(1) .A.P.C. 11.th February 1600 - 11th May 1600.
(2) P.R.0. S.P.1Z/204/6l.
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on the generosity shown by the recuaants • In 1586 the response had been
iuoh that it induced, the government to introduce the abortive oomposition
echáme. The days for such attitudes on the part of the recusanta and
government alike had. passed. In 1598 it was just another burden which
the reousanta had. to bear. The government needed the money and. was
determined that the recusanta should. play their part. The recusanta felt
that they were already paying heavily and resented, this added demand.
On February 4th 1600 the Privy Council ordered the Lord Chief Justice,
Popham, to investigate the case of those recusanta who protested that their
estates could, stand no further exactions.:1) Popham was to call before
him the recusants who complained and., with the help of Yelton who knew
most about the value of recusant estates, ha was to judge whether the
demand for the light horse levy was too high. At his discretion the levy
on individuals was to be decreased, or maintained at £30., or completely
nullified. The outcome of this was not recorded by the Privy Council,
but it intention was clear: none should. escape who could. pay something,
however small.
In Lancashire, if nowhere else, the levy had led. to open defiance.
The bishop of Chester had told the Council with what contempt the demand
had been met, and the Council in reply told the bishop that prison was
the remedy for that sort of behaviour. (2) The bishop followed the advice
of the Council only to find that hi pursuivant was set on and attacked
by the reauaants who were to be mprisoned. 	 The affair was an
(1) A.P.C. 4th February 1600. Council to L.C.J. Popham.
(2) A.P.C. 22nd. Jovember 1598. Council to Bishop of Chester.
(3) Cal.S.P.D. 271/25. 31st January 1600. Bishop of Cheater to Cecil.
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encouragement to recusant defiance an& the bishop feared that it betokened:
general ill sill.
Sir Richard Molyneu a Lancashire justice of the Peace, was ordered
by the Council to take the matter up, an h was able to report that he
ha dealt with the culprits even before the Council's order arive&.(1)
At Privy session of the peace, 14. people bad been indicted of riot and.
battery, and presumably received punishment. Molyneux as Sured. the Counct].
that he oongjnued. to search for any other8 who had had part irL the affaii'i
In September 600 enquiriet were tili being held on this natter, and.
witnesses then deposed that they ha seen 20 armed men involved in the
attack.(2) The Counoi pursued. its usual policy of urging the seriff
and the bishop to punish the majority looa],].y and. to aen&one or two
ringleaders to London to be dealt with by the Cogncil itself. The fate
of the various reousants accused we do not know, but a pertinent comment
on the policy which provoked the incident can be found amond the
declaration of receipts and, accounts for the Treasury of the Chamber in
1598, Sir John Stanhope, treasurer of the chamber, had been the officer
to whom the light horse levy was to be paid. Payments out of the Treasury
of the Chamber from Miohaelmas 1597 to J&ichaelmas 1598 had been £13,080.3.9;
it receipts had been £12,500, the deficit of £580.3.9. was reported. as
having been pent chiefly on messengers sent to the c1ery- and the
recusants about payments tor providing light horse for Ireland, This
was in October 1598. What was the expense by October 1600 when the
PLO. 8.P.15/270/60.
(2) Cal S.P.]!275/64..
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messengers were still coming and going,(1) and. the levy still incomplete?
If this government levy for light horse in 1598 and the exchequer
accounts for the period 1593-1602 are a fair indication of the fiscal side
of reousanoy in Elizabeth's last years, then that part of the picture was
but a stale repetition of the '80's. The same policies and. the same maohine
for carrying them out, that was the situation. There was not a hint of
administrative reform or inventiveness. What Burghley and. Walsingham
had considered adequate a decade before was still the reply of the Council
in the late '90's.
*	 *	 *	 *	 *	 *
What was true of the attitude of the Privy Council was also true of
the bishops and the Ecolesiastiosi Commissjoners. They had their courts
and their penalties as they had in 1570 and 1580, and with the same slow
pace they moved. on to deal with the recusants of 1595 and 1600 as if the
problem were new eh year and its correction had. never been attempted.
before.
Pirst the evidence from Yorkshire provides some measuring rod for
the activity of the high Commission. It has been seen how far that body
dominated anti-reousant aotivl.ty in Yorkshire from 1579 to 1592. The Earl
of Huntingdon was its leading spirit and continued, as a member of it until
his death if 1595. hia attack on reousant wives, 1592-93, has airealy
been noticed, and with it the search for priests. This side of his
(i) Cal 8.P.D. 282/74.. 1601. A report on 17 recusants at Crosby, Pu].ton
and Preston in lancashire who til1 have not paid the levy.
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campaign seems to have filled the last yea of his life. He was more
concerned with the huiting down of the priests and, their helpers than
with the routine prosecution of recusants; that seems to have fallen
into second place, 1594. aa taken up with Huntingdon'e activities as a
member of the assize bench, not as a High Commissioner.
On 31st January 1594. Huntingd.on was at a gaol delivery aessions at
Durham. The 'ain trial connected with religion was that of Lady Margaret
Nevil].e who had harboured the seminary priest John Boast. With her at
this sessions, Grace Clapton of Waterhouse was tried for hearing Mass;
John Spede was tried for conveying a priest from place to pl e; Thomas
Trollope was tried for the same offence. Only Spede was executed along
with the felons convicted of other crimes at the same aession.
In July 1594. Huntingdon was at the as sizes in Durham at which John
Boast and John Ingram, priests, were condemned to death, and with them
George Swallowell who had. uttered words on religion tending to treason.(2)
At the gaol delivery sessions held in January 1594., after the
feloniea had been disposed of, th trial of 80 reousants followed. This
meant that they were called by name, proclaimed recusants, and warned to
appear at the next assizfor trial, or suffer loss of lands and goods.
This i the only reference to reousancy in these sessions; though fleeting
and. inoomplete it shows that Huntingdon had. not entirely devoted his
energies to the priests and. their harbourers.
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Likewise the High Commission courts still dealt with recusanta, as
before, but Huntingdon' a over-riding concern for the discovering of
priests left him less and less time to sit personally as a member of
that court. Dr. Cr033 considers this was due to the fact that by this
time the Commission's work was so clearly established that it could
operate under its own momentum without an influential Lord President
in constant attendanoe. 	 The absence of the archbishop of York from
the Commission court is taken by Dr. Cross as confirmation of the fact
that the lesser officials were left in charge. Huntirigdon's death, 1595,
only confirmed what more and. more had, become a custom.
What was the co4ition of Yorkshire after so many years of
Huntingdon' a efforts? A list of recuaants drawn up at the order of the
Privy Council towards the end, of 1595 and the beginning of 1596 gives
us an inoqaplete but illuminating answer to that queation.( 2) The
archbishop had been ordered to draw up as full a list as possible of
reousants in the several dioceses of the province of York covering
75 parishes, of which 11 were in York city. The total returned was 191,
but it is significant not because of the numbers but because of the
people named in it.
Second in this list was Christopher Uonkton, who was living with a
Bobert Sharp in Bolton, Yorkshire; he had been before the High
Commissioners in the 1570's, and. here in 1595 he was atill listed as
(1) M.C. Cross. NThe Career of Henxy Hastings Third. Earl of Huntingon
1536-1595.' (University of Cambridge Ph.D. Thesis), p.246.
(2) Hatfield MS. Cecil Papers. 238/1.
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obstinate and refusing conference. Mary Thwaites of Mars ton, Thomas
Leeds of Kirkeby, Francis Jackson of .Lrmfield., Thomas Golatrop of
Kirknyoverblo'wea, John Wright of A].1 Ilallows parish in York, William
Plowman of the same parish, Elizabeth 0].doorne of' St. Saviours, Mistress
Elizabeth Whalley, alias Lady Dirieley of Bishop-hill parish and many
others were reousants who had for years been appearing before the High
Commission in York or before the city council on charges of reousanoy.
The list drawn up by the archbishop included them all as avowed recusants.
For parts of Yorkshire he gave a picture of recusancy as deep-rooted and.
tenacious. It must have told the government little that was not known
already. The exchequer already knew John Sayer of York as a steady payer
of thâ £20., this episcopal list merely added the information that he
was a prisoner in the house of Alderman Richardson in York.
The great majority of the 191 named in this list were recorded as
being of litti. wealth. The Bipon reousants, l.7 altogether, were described
variously as being of mean ability but very obstinate, and of mean calling
but very wilful recusants and of mean wealth but very obstinate. Ripon
had. been one of the places at which special sessions of the High Commission
had been held in 1580 and thereafter ita recusailts appeared before that
court, yet in 1595 the situation would. seem to have altered little.
Huntingd.on bad. striven with all his strength to change these people but
he was dead and they still persisted in their old ways. The arChbishop
of York, in commenting on this list, in a letter to Robert Cecil, said.
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that he thought that the reousanta were so numerous because neither
the 12d fine nor the £20 fine W83 levied and consequently there was
nothing to make theni go to church.
This lugubrious judgement is confirmed by an examination of the
High Commission Act books for this period. A sample of the work
records in those books illustrates what was being done to combat
recusanoy. The Hilary Term for the Conunission Court began on 15th
January 1596, and ran until the end of that month. 
(2) In that time
the court dealt with the following reousanoy oases:
1 man certified attendance at church and. reception
of communion after being in prison f'or reousancy
2 men and 1 woman certified to the same effect
31 people presented for recusanoy - 1 committed to
prison - the rest to appear again and certify their
conformity - all these were from Ripon
3 people entered into bonds to certify conformity by
Easter
2 people committed to prison - later released on bonds
with conditions of hearing a pre her every fortnight
2 people under bonds to hear a preacher every fortnight
3 people to certify attendance at church and reception
of communion
Total
f.2514.r.
f.255v.
f.259r.
f. 260v.
f. 261v. 265r
f . 265v.
f.265v.
In 1599 the Trinity Term began on 5th June and sittings of the
Commission court went on throughout that month into July. 	 During that
(1) Hatfield MS. Cecil Paper. 238/1.
(2) T.HC. R.VII.A.13. ff.254.r.-265v.
f. 298v.
f.300r.
f . 300r.
f . 300v.
f.301v.
f.301v.
f .302r.
f.302r.
f.303r.
f.304.v.
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period the following recusancy matters were handled:
A man and wife summoned to appear on the charge of
harbouring vagrant reousants.
1 man to certify reception of communion did not appear.
4. men were to have certified reception of communion
in October last, they failed to do so, they were
ordered to certify in the coming October
1 man failed to certify attendance at church, hi
bond was forfeited
11 men ordered to appear on reousancy charge - an
attachment order sent out for them
7 an attachment order against them to make them appear
in court
17 people - an attachment order against them to appear
30 people - an attachment order against them to appear
2 wife committed to the Kidoote for obstinacy in her
refusal to come to church
7 people an attachment order to make them appear
13 people under bond to appear at a future date
Total
These samples of the Commission at work in the 1590's confirm Dr.
Cross's theory that with or without a Huntingd.on the machinery of
persecution ground on. Though there was nothing comparable to the great
circuit of 1580 in these later years yet the leve' of activity was high.
In the Hilary Term 1590 before Huntingd.on had begun his campaign against
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recusant wives, there had. been no more than 24. recusancy cases recorded.
in the Act Book.(1) Both the Hulary Term 1596 and. the Trinity Term 1599
ahow a marked increase on that figure - so much is b].ear. That was being
achieved by this constant examIning aM coercing of reousant is not as
clear.
The vast majority of the cases in the 1599 Trinity Term were
unsuccessful attempts to get people to appear in court; the largest
group in the 1596 Hulary Term, namely the 31 Ripon reousants, was dealt
with in the time-honoured manner of release of bond. for a short period,
then re-examination. This method had it victories, witness the record
of one man certifying hi conformity in that Term, but they were scarcely
numerically çectaoular.
Even at the height of Huntingd.ori's work in 1593, there was a very
penetrating comment on the situation in Durham and. Yorkshire by Sir John
Forster, one of the commissioners for reousants, in a letter to Lord.
Burghley.( 2) He wrote,
True it is, for all uy Lord	 care and. diligence,
- which iz much more than some would have it seem; - for
all my Lord President's travail and charge which Ia great
and continual - for all the direction and commAnd of law,
which i as much as wisdom and. policy can devise; - for all
the exhortations and executions thereof from you and the
Council, which are as effectual and precise as athrity in
yourselves and sovereignty from ifer nIness may prescribe
- et in these remote corners (oorneraJ it will be hard to
reduce to an equal conformity with other counties and dioceses
nearer about the Court and. in the heart of the realm. (4.)
LH.C. R.VII. A.?.
Cpl. 3.P.D. Addenda. xxxII/89.
Bishop of Durham.
Cal. SIP.D. Addenda. XXXII/89.
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Many others with equal knowledge of the North endorsed this
judgement in their own way. Dr. Williams, Dean of Durham, wrote to
Robert Cecil, 16th Januaxy 1597,(1) that Durham county was extremely
backward in religion; at the time of writing he estimated that there
were 200 recusants, esquires and gentlemen and the meier sort, who stood
indicted, while many more could not be found either to be proceeded
against in the civil courts or by the High Commission. John Jackson,
preacher at Melsonby Church near Richmond lamented to Waad, clerk of
the kivy Council, (2) that since the Earl of Huritingd.on had died, 'the
letter was written in May, 1597, the papists had increased in numbers
and malice. Then with more rhetoric than judgement he aaid. that there
were more than 20,000 recusanta in the arohdeaconry of Richmond alone,
awaiting, with cursed Esau, their desired day - presumably deliverance
from their persecutors.
Lord North gave a store sober account of the state of Yorkshire in
1597 to Lord Burghley	 but the drift of his remarks was the same as
Jackson's. North said, that the archbishop of York was remiss in hia
duties for many were presented, as recusanta but few 'were punished; this
gave encouragement to the recusants who consequently had the effrontery
to call their protestant accusers heretics to their faces; there was
still 'the problem of recusant wives untouched, and lastly in a sermon
preached before the Archbishop and .others at the opening of a gaol1eliveiy
Cal. 8.P.D. 26W11
Cal, S.P.D. 263/52.
BM. Lansdown MS. 8i/l04.
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session it had been publicly stated. that the papists were on the increase
and. their judges had grown key cold in their duties - all this to no
effect. North concluded, as the preacher from Richmond had - Yorkshire
needed another energetic and. zealous Lord President. Liready Huntingdon' s
reign had a golden haze around. it.
Confirmation of all this came on the appointment of Thomas Cecil, Lord.
Burghley, as Lord. President of the North in August 1599. Instructions were
sent to him from the Queen how he should carx out the duties of his new
(1)
office.	 He was told. he had. been chosen because there was need. of
someone resolute to put a stop to the notorious defection from religion
in the North Previous rules and. advice had not been adequate, consequently
these additional orders were issued to him.
He was to ensure the mi1ity strength of the musters and to see that
they were not in the control of people who might be easily bribed by
catholics or who were themselves catholics. He was told.,
You must eform and. oorrect that abundant falling away from
religion, and. stir up the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, who
dispense with faults, as though the laws were instituted
not for punishment, but to enrich them. (2)
This suggests bribery and corruption among the Commissioners themselves.
We cannot give particular directions for what we have sent
hitherto has been written in water. One great abuse is
that bonds daily taken are disposed of to private persons,
and. of so many taken during many years, soace anj have been
accounted for. (3)
(1 Cal. 8.P.D. 272/7.
(2 Cal. S.P.D. 272/7.
(3 Cal, S.P.D. 272/7w
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This reveals what lay behind, the endless taking of bonds which was so
marked a feature of the Commission's work. people of no wealth, Burghley
was wanied, were called by the hundreds before the Commissioners, but the
richer and more influential either were not summoned to appear or
compounded privately with a few Commissioners, and no one could check
on what had happened.. A minority of the Commissioners released. recusants
without any formal oonsent of the rest. In consequence of this, whole
parishes had. grown recusant within the last five or six years, 1593-99;
Richmond wa a glaring example.Chi
The instructions proffered the inevitable remedies, more accurate
presentments to be made by the bishops, juaticof asaizes to use these
lists of presentments in their courts, every ix months a certificate to
be sent to the Lord, president of forfeited bonds and fines. Those might
have been as new to Lord Burghley as he was to his task in the North,
but they were really as old. as the recusant prob1em Once again the Privy
Council, in the Queen's name, must have known it was writing in water.
The effect of Lord. Burgbley's tenure of the Lord. Presidency is shown
most clearly in the vaious orders recorded as his in the City House Books
of York. Before he had taken up his office there had been a list drawn
up of recusants and noncomnn.znicants in the city of York. This was entered.
in the records in January 1599(Z) It had been drawn up by parishes,
15 within the city and 2 in the Ainaty. Altogether 34 people were listed
Cal. S.P.D. 272/7.
Y.C.R. Class B.3]. f.400r-400v.
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for the city parishes and 9 from the Ainsty parishes. Of these 34.
people, 11 were entered as non-communicants, but the remainder were full
reousants, many of them were reousants of long standing. Names such as
Elizabeth Oldcorne, iuoy Plowman, Margaret Criplinge, had. been on the
City Commission lists as far back as 1580. The same was true of the
list of reousant prisoners in the Ki&ote which foliowed. lists from the
Ainsty. There were 25 of these, but no mention is made of how long
they had been in prison.
In 1599 there was the significant but ambiguous entry of 23 names
of recusants under the healing "Convicted. recuaants to be abjured in
Coniltatu Civitatis Eboracli."	 Whether this was in fact done and, the
reousants sent into exile we do not know. However, it does look like
the attempt of the new Lord. President to sweep his house clean. Of these
23 recusants who had. to swear to leave the realm, 12 of them had, been
among the prisoners listed as in the Kid.00te in Janu'y 1599. A further
2 had. been among those listed as recusants in the parishes of the city
at that time, and 2 more were men whose names occurred. in the 1596 Hilary
term record. of the High Commission. In fact they were described. generally
as people who had a long time been reousants, some since 1581 and many
times convicted.. A separate hat of 13 women was also drawn up as having
previous oonviotion in 1587 and. 1592 as well as in 1579 - they too were
to abjure the realm. precisely what stute the Lord. President was
invoking is not clear. The 1593 Statute against the seotaries specifically
(i) Y.C.B. Class B.32. f.52r & v.
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excluded popish recusants from those who could be made to abjure the
realm. () The five mile statute of 1593 provided for abjuration of
the realm but only for recusants of little wealth who did not go to
their place of birth and remain there. 2 It ia difficult to see that
the last condition applied to the York recusants. Perhaps Lord Burghley
was trying to wrench the statute to his own purpose and remove once for
all these reousants whom no amount of threats and actual experience of
prison could change.
On 3rd November 1599 the city council called all the ministers,
ourates and churchwar&ens of the city and the Linaty to a meeting at
which they were ordered to warn those who had reousant servants or lodgers
to put them out of their houses by the 26th of the month. The parish
officials thus warned were to certify what they had done by the end, of
the month.	 The city council threatened that the £10 would be imposed,
on anyone still keeping a recusant servant or lodger after the warning
had. been given.
Before Burghley had, been appointed Lord, President there had been a
check on the citizens of York who had sons overseas being educated in
the catholic religion. Two gentlemen were listed as offendora in this
respect and with them six poorer men, for example drapers and apothecaries.
This information was for Privy Council use to assess how serious the
problem was. Burghley, when he arrived, turned his attention to the
(1 35 Elizabeth I, c.9.
2 35 Elibabeth II. o.5.
(3 Y.C.R. Class B.32.f.55r.
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education of the sons and. d.aighters of recuaants in York itse].. As
Lord president he ordered. the city authorities to produce certain
recusants for examination to see if they wod. undertake to educate
their children in the established religion and ot under popish
sohoolmaatera.(1) A dozen people were involvea and tire agreea to the
oond.itiozts set 1owii in a reoognizance which they bound themselves
The justices of the peace were still enquiring into the observance ot cbese
agreements in December 1602.
Such is the evi&enoe o Lord. urghley' s efforts against recusancy
at the end. of the reign. It is not conclusive in showing him as dealing
either more or lesa effectively with the problem than Iuntingd.on had done.
He was using the same system as Huntingdon had.: constant letters to the
city council backed. with the royal authority, frequent attempts to check
what had been done, in ract an endless struggle to keep the city fathers
up to the mark. The various small lists of people dealt with from time
to time do not help to form an etlaate of the numerical strength of
-p
the recusanta in York, but indireotll all the evidence poiits to the
problem as being as troublesome at the close of Elizabeth's reign as at
any time since 1570.
The volume of reousanoy caae before the sigh Commiasion was much
as it had. ever been earlier in the reign. The diocesan returns for 1603
(1) T.C.R. Class B.32. f.80r.
(2) Y.CJ. Class B.32. f.138r& v.
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indicate that the clergy saw the recusants as numerous as they had.
reported them in 1590. The exchequer receipt accounts showed increase
in numbers aid in amounts paid. throughout the 1590' a • Taken together
this evidence, thofrgh imperfect in its various parts, does give a
picture of recusancy in York city and shire as alarming to the Lord
president and. to the privy Council as it had ever been. Whichever part
of the picture i examined there is no sign of general relief at a problem
which at last had. been dealt with and disposed of. Neither was there
any dramatio upsurge of recusancy nor any panic on the part of lay or
ecclesiastical authorities. In 1602 the battle for religious uniformity
was still on and neither aide was skowing signs of weakening.
As a final comment on the Yorkshire situation, Lord Burghley' a
remarks in a letter to Robert Cecil may serve beat, coming as they did
from the crown's chief officer in the North to the Queen's chief counoillor
in London
You will hear by letters from this Council (of the North] to
the Lords of the Council (Privy Council] that we are much
troubled with two seminaries, one sent down on passport of the
Bishop of London an Mr. 5aad, Clerk of the Council, to take
his liberty for aix weeks; the other Trollop, an obstinate and
perilous fellow, taken of late here, and ordered by the Council
(Privy] to be sent up (to yorkshire] on suggestion to the
Bishop of London ... This is a great distaste to our strict
government here, and. makes papiats th1-n that we proceed more
strictly with them than is done elsewhere. If such traitors
are released to be used, for the State, the governor here should
know. I want private information from yo1, that I may satisfy
some of the best sort here, who are troubled at such
proceedings •.. (i)
(1) Cal. S.P,D. 281J52. June 29th, 1602. Lord. Burghley to Secretaiy Cecil
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This letter was sent in June 1602 and illustrates perfectly the
lack of coherent government policy, the fear on the part of the protestant
aupporters of the Council in the North that the papists were being given
liberties and. enoouragement, the reiness of the recusants to make
capital out of any mistake or weakness of those in authority, and. the
struggle of the Lord. President to remain master on all fronts.
The records at Chichester provide evidence for an assessment of
ecclesiastical action against the reousanta in Sussex from 1590 to 1601.
The dealings of the exchequer with the Sussex recusante who paid. fines
already been discussed. What i here under analysis is the action
of the local bishop against those recusants who never had. their names
recorded in an exchequer receipt account. What was their fate? Did.
they escape entirely? They could. not pay £20 per month, what could
they be 'oroed to do? The answer in the previous two decades had been
that they could. be harried by churchwardena, examined. by bishops, prhed.
at, put in prison, made to pay the 12d. fine, constrained. to take out
bonds by which they promised to conform and, more frequently than any
other punishment, they could be excommunicated. iLl these forms of
coercion were in full force in 1601.
The Deteetion book for the Archd.eaoonry of Chichester W for the
years 1589-1592 provides the first example of the series. The twelve
months from 16th January 1591 to 15th January 1592 have been selected
for examination. In that year 4.2 people were called. before the consistory
(i) LS.R.0. L]/l7/7. 1?. ].r-253v.
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court at Chiohester on charges of being absent from church. Of these,
6 were excommunicated, 4. were admonished to come to church in future,
paid a 12d.. fine, 18 were deferred. to later examination in the hope
of their conforming in the interim, 3 d.1d. not appear in court, therefore
a writ was sent out to bring them in, 2 oases appear to have been left
without any judgement, 1 case was dismissed., the person having conformed.
1 case certified his conformity having been bound to do so previously.
The comparative rarity of the imposition of the 12d. fine is noticeable
in these records.
Over and.&ove these reousancy cases there were 102 oases of people
not having received communion during the past year or more. These were
the "church papists," or reousants at heat who would not risk open refusal
to go to church. They went to service but held back from receiving
communion. The vast majority of theee people were given time in which to
mend, their ways and. certify to the satisfaction of the court that they had
received communion. Even for this offence some half dozen were
excommunicated,.
in January 1594 the bishop of Chiohester wai ordered by the Privy
Council to draw up lists of reousants in his diooese.(11 Some of these
lists are extant, among which is a list of recusant wives, servants, lodgers
and. hoseholder5. It covers the same area as that covered. by the Detection
book, namely the Arohdeaoonry of Chichester, though the deanery of
Arundel would. appear to be lacking. This li5t gave the following numbers:
(1) LS.R.O. L5(3)34. and. E.5(3)l3.
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21 wives, 19 servants, 1]. sojourners as guests in people's houses,
8 men househo].ders responsible for guests or servants, and. themselves
recusants, a total of 59•(1) This was a restricted. list without any
claim to be complete, yet it produced more offenders than a whole year
of juridical action in the oonsiatory court against recusanta.
The Detection Book of the Consistory Court for the period. October
1600 to September 166 provides the evidence for another twelve months
samie.(2) Between October 1600 and. October 1601 there were 78
recusancy cases and 92 cases of non-reception of communion. The 78
reousancy cases were dealt with in the following manner: 41 were
excommunicated, 16 were given time in which to certify their conformity,
these were under bond; 13 did not appear and a writ was issued to order
them to appear; 8 were dismissed. either on lack of any case or proof
that they had. already conformed. Of the 92 non-communicants, 13 were
excommunicated., while the remainder were given time in which to receive
communion and. certify that they had done so.
The ban of excommunication was not something to be disregarded as
a formality. Proof of this lies in the fact that 6 of the 13
excommunicated for not receiving communion sought absolution from
the ban and. promised under bonds to receive communion. It is noticeable,
however, that those convicted of recusancy and. excommunicated, the 41 of
them, did. not change their atthude so easily. Only one of them sought
absolution and promised to conform. These facts confirm the idea that
(i) W.S.R.O. E.5(3)25.
(2) w.s..o. E.]./l7/10.
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those who refused. communion but did not object to attending service wore
the weaker oharaoters ready to compromise and quickly brought into line
with a touch of punishment.
Not a].]. those who were accused of absence from church in these records
could, be described as recusants in the sense that they resolutely and.
steadfastly refused to go to any service whatsoever. The indiotment
prove this in their wording. Among the 1590 indictments, Robert Holloway
of Bilhinghurst was cited. for going to plough on Holydays, his case was
dismissed as lacking preoise evidence. 	 Richard Horsam was at play
on the feast of the Eihany 1591 with Richard £L].wyn - both were
admonished by the court and dismisaed.(2) Robert 1jman of Westdeane
came aeldom to his parish church because he lived a great distance from
it, nevertheless the court bound him to certify a regular attendanoe in
the tuture. ) On the other hand, some culprits were accused in very
definite terms of prolonged. reousanoy: Zlizabeth Bosham, James Shelley
and. Mistress Yreeland. were presented as absent from church for a whole
quarter of the year.	 William G'o].dam of Mid.hurst came but once a
quarter. '5 Mistress Shelley of Horsham was st ed. simply to be a recusant
without further qualifioation. 6 The great mass of presentments, however,
were not specific one way or the other, but merely used, such phrases as
"oometh not, 1
 "comes not, 1 "absented, herself," "cometh not to service,"(7)
W.S.R.O. E.]/17/7. f.182r.
(2 LS.R.O. ZJ/l7/7. f.191r.
(3 W.S.R.O. L]/17/7. f.201v.
l W.S.R.O. E.]/l7/7. r.176r; f.23lv; f.188r.
(5 W.S.LO. E.]/l7/7. f.214v.
(6 W.S.R.O. L]/17/7. f.223r.
(7 W.S.R.O. L]/17/7. f . 223r; f.221v; f.202r; f.2Olr; t.188v; f.179v;f.174.
4.5 reousants
28 noncommunicants
4.2 recusanta
102 noncommunicants
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At thia level of jurisdiction what was being dealt with was the
simple fact of someone being known to be physically absent from his
pariah ohuroh on certain occasions. It might cover a variety of
attitudes from thorough-going detestation of the service to mere physical
laziness. Yet all such absences from ohurche included under the general
term reousancy and any statistics compiled from these records or from
episcopal visitations perforce include the whole range of people who
did not attend service.
With this qualifioation in mind, the question can be raised., do the
figures for 1591 and 1600 show any marked difference from those of earlier
years? The following table shows how they compare with presentation
for reousanoy on three earlier occasions.
1584. Presentments of recusants to the Chancellor of the
Diocese of Chicheater from the four deaneries
oxgrove, Midhurat, Storrington, Arrundel 	 29 recusants
32 noncommunioants
1586 Visitation of Chicheater Diocese, presentments
for the same four deaneries and the city of
Chiohester	 103 reousants
1587-88 Cases before the Conaistory Court from the
four deaneries
1591-92 Cases before the Consistory Court from the
four deaneries
1594. Bishop Biokley's returns of wives, servants,
sojourners and householders - for three
deaneries and Chichester city
1600-1601 Cases before the Consistory Court from the
four deaneries and the City of Chichester
59 reousanta
78 reousanta
92 nonoomniunicants
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These figures show a wide variation, but if the fact that certain
areas are not included in some of the samples is taken into account,
then the over-all picture ia more or less stable with the exception of
the return of 103 in 1586. This can be explained to some extent by the
fact that Thomas Biok].ey was making his first visitation as bishop of
Chichester and. perhaps with the drastio effect of a new broom everyone
remotely suspected. of reousanoy was listed. for examination. Moreover
the see had. been vacant for three years; Richard Curteys had died. in
1582, which explains the small returns for 158L 1., when there was no bishop.
Dr. Paul has repeatedly asserted in connection with Hampshire reousancy
that no bishop or a slack bishop was the deciding factor in the control
of recusanoy in a d.iooese. Bickley in Chichester seems to have reaped
the neglect of the previous four years.
These considerations apart, it can be said. of West Sussex as of
Yorkshire that the problem had not noticeably decreased. or increased in
the course of Elizabeth's long reign, but rather that recusancy remained.
as troublesome as it had. been.
This situation in which the bishops and, their officers continued to
enforce the statute of 1559 continuously to the end. of the reign was
general throughout the country. Examples of that judicial activity
shown by the bishop of Chichester can be found. among the court records
of their fellow bishops at Bristol, Norwich, Winchester. All were
concerned, with a reousant population which was largely untouched by the
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£20 fine or th. confiscation of property, but which could not be disregarded,
for fear of the example to others which complete immunity from the law
would have given.
At Bristol the diocesan records enable us to see what was happening
there in the years 1592-1603. There are three volumes of Consistoxy Court
records for that period. and. a single volume for an earlier period l56469.
From the three volumes belonging to the 1592-1603 period the following
survey of recusancy has been drawn. During the whole of the period 1593-1603
the see was vacant.
Between August 5th 1592 and November 30th 1593, which is the whole of
one book,(2) there were 14 cases of absence from church anc125 oases of
not receiving communion. The recusanoy oases were dealt with in the
following manner. Heni7 Tucker had. been presented with the phrase "he
doth not frequent hi parisho churche as he ought to do ... by reason he
doth some times worke abrode." When he was at home, however, he went to
his parish church.	 For this he was put under a bond to reappear in
court with a certificate of attendance at church. This he did and was
d.ismissed, having paid court foes of 2/-. At the first stage he was
threatened with exoominunication.if he did not pay the
Richard Cibbons went into Bristol to church instead of to his own
(1) Bristol Diocesan Records, deposited with the City Archivist: Court Books
Office Causes. 1564-69, Volume 5; 1592-93, Volume 8; 1597-1601, Volume 10;
1603-1606, Volume 11.
(2) B.D IIR. Office Causes. Vol. 8.
B.D.R. Oftioe Causes. Vol. 8, p.13.
(4.) B.DUR. Office Causes. Vol. 8, pp. 17, 34, 39.
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pariah church at Mangotfield. For this he was admonished. to attend
his own church and. had to pay 2/— fees. Once again the offender on
delay in paying the fee was threatened with excommunication. He paid.
and. the case was cloed.	 This case had. occurred. in August and.
September 1592. By June 1593 Gibbon was again in court answering the
charge of being frequently absent from church. He was ordered to go to
church and confess his fault publicly during service time. On failure
to do this he was excommunicated. and stood excommunicate in November 1593
when this volume ended,.(2) In fact he had gone to church with the
intention of confessing his fault but had. fallen into a quarrel with
the minister and thus wa ordered. to make his public confession a second.
time. This he did, not do.
William Wa].].ye who was charged. with similar frequent absence from
church and. also of adultery. He was ordered, to certify hi attendance
at church in the future and. to purge himself of the charge of adultery.
In due course he produoed hia certificate of attendance and. also give
purgators from his parish who swore that he had. never had carnal knowledge
of the woman named Elizabeth Sheppard. He was therefore restored, into
good. repute by the jua.ge, 	 and, dismissed without fees.
James Askew was charged with absence from church; he admitted, the
fault and. begged to be absolved. from the ban of excommunication 'which
(l B.D.B. Office Causes. Vol.8, pp. 13, 24., 31, 4.2.
(2) B.D.R. Office Causes, Vol.8, pp. 24.3, 269, 275, 281, 288.
(3) B.D.R. Office Causes, vol.8, pp. 13, 24., 31.
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had been issued against hia. Re bad. to appear n his parish church
and. at the end. of evening prayer before the mintater, ohurobward.ens
and. six boneat men acimowledge his sorrow for hia fault, lie certified.
several weeks later that all this had. been done aM he was dismissed
without mention of fees.
John Merriok was convicted. of recusancy, was excommunicated., begged
absolution and was d.i ml sad (2) Likewise John Edwards and his wife were
presented as ecusants; they admitted the charge and eventually certified
their return to oonformitr to the satisfaction of the oourt.W Xard
Syon after a period of reousancy, conformed sand was dismissed by the
court. John Allyes and his wife on refusal to confess their fault
publicly were excommunicated and did. not seek abso1ution.	 Three
other oases, Robert lioskins, Thomas BatTett and the wife of Henry Weston
were still in process at the end of November l593.
These fourteen oases illustrate how much in a world of its own the
ecclesiastical courts worked. There was no open reference to statute
law or to fines or to the atate. Each case was dealt with within the
limits of ecclesiastical law an4 the problem of recusancy in these pages
appears as a parochial religious matter without any connection with the
larger problems of state and church.
Along with these 14. reousancy cases, there were 25 oases of the
(1 B.D.L Office Causes, Vol. 8, pp. 19, 2l..
(2 B.D.R. Office Causes, Vol. 8, pp. 97, 173.
(3 B.DIR. Office Causes, Vol. 8, pp. 245, 169, 192, 206, 21L
(4. B.D.R. Office Causes, Vol. 8, pp. 235, 278, 283.
(5) B.D.R. Office Causes, Vol. 8, pp. 53, 376, 294..
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non-reception of communion in the same period of time and the ban of
excommunioation was used freely to make people comply with the orders
of the court. In one instance a citizen of Bristol, Philip Gwyn, was
called before the court because he was employing an excommunicated person.
He pleaded that he did not know this fact, hence he was. dismissed with
Obviously in Bristol diocese the ban of excommunication was
no light matter. It waa,of oourse,usual in all manner of cases, not
only for matters of religious duties, but for adultery, marriage without
banns, neglect of the church fabric by the wardens, assaulting the
minister, and lewd words. It was the bishops' most useful weapon.
The following table shows the incidence of recusanoy cases as
recorded in the court books of the Consistory Court at Bristol:
August 5th, 1592 - November 30th, 1593(2)
June 4th 1597 - July 1598
July 7th 1599 - July 7th i600
July 7th 1600 - July 4th l6O1
- 14 reousants
25 nonoonimunicants
- 22 recusants
22 noncommunicants
- 2 recusants
42 nonoommunicants
- 16 recusants
57 nonoommunioants
The numbers were never very high and these recusanoy matters were
never the main conce of the court to the exclusion of everything else.
They appeared among the day's business not more frequently than oases of
1 B.D.R. Office Causes. Vol. 8, pp. 37 and 43.
2 B.D.R. Office Causes. Vol. 8, pp. 1-380.
3 B.D..R. Office Causes. Vol.10, if.20r - 118r.
4. B.D.R. Office Causes. Vol.10, if. 260v - 362r.
5 B.DUB. Office Causes. Vol.10, ff. 263r. - 503r.
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adultery, or incontinence; they were part of a whole complex of
disorders which had. to be checked and. corrected.. This is what i
most interesting in the episcopal records of Bristol and Sussex, that
recusancy is apparently accepted as part of the life of the parish.
It is an abuse that cannot be tolerated,but at the sane time there is
no indication that those curbing it thought that it could. be stamped out.
Along with negligent churchwardens, aM decaying chance].s, it had. to be
dealt with, but by 1600 one feels it had become a well recognised.
feature of parish life. The churchwardens, the vicars and. rectors, even
the bishop on visitation, saw matters rather differently from the Privy
Council, or a Lord, president.
If w turn to the diocese of çich, the evidence derived from
bishop Redman's visitation in 1597 to a large extent confirms this view.
The presentments for the three archd.ea onries of Norwich, Norfolk and.
Stiffolk are preserved in three separate books. 	 J'P. Williams in an
introduction to these presentments writes of them thus: "In this
visitation there is no indication of the bishop having presided at
any of the courts.us(2) Some weeks before the court was to sit, the
incumbent and churchwarddns of e h parish were served. with a citation
telling them to appear at the court on a certain date. At the same time
it was the duty of the apparitor of each deanery to collect the answers
to the "articles" or questions which had been sent out by the bishop in
accordance with Canon	 From this information the court books
(1) "Diocese of Norwich Bishop Redman's Visitation 1597," ed.. J.F.Wiliiams.
Norfolk Record Society. XVIII. 194.6.
(2) 3.7. Williams,	 Introduction p.7.
(3) 3.7. Williams, .cit. Introduction p.8.
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were made up, the names of the parishes were written in large characters
on the left of the pager the name3 of the offenders were written in latin
parish by parish; and. the details of the cases were in English. What
actually happened at the hearing of the case was filled in very briefly
by the clerk,who also noted what judgement was given.
The total number of parishes which appeared i these presentments
wa 806 in Norfolk and 260 in Suffolk. In 1603 there were 2,215 parishes
in the diocese of Norwich, thus 4.09 parishes were unaccounted for, in
this 1597 visitation. Of these, J.F. Williams calculates that 181 were
returned, Nomnia beneR
 and hence there was no court business for them,
but the other 221,. were reported but are now missing.
For Norfolk there were 84. reousants, and 29 non-communicants, a total
of 12.3, cases, in 66 of which the judgement given was excommunication1
Suffolk presented 94. recusants, 66 non-communicants, and excommunications
numbered 4.2. The archdeaconry of Norwich presented 108 recusants, 22
non-communicants and a total of 4.2 excommunications. For the whole
visitation there had been 286 reousanta presented and 127 eases of
non-reception of communion, and the ban of excommunication had, been
imposed 155 times; usually it was applied because of the non-appearance
in court of the offender.
These figures, though for a greater area than those considered, in
Bristol and. Chiohester d.iooeses, stand as evidence to a similar scene.
All types of reousants are included, the casual as wail as habitual.
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However, a very marked feature of these returns was the length of time
p&ified for periods of absence from church. Inevitably, there were
the indefinite presentments which stated that the offender came seldom,
or infrequently, or simply did. not come to ohurch,without mentioning
length of time. In other cases the time was specified, two years absence
for example, or twelve months. In one instance, that of John Downes of
Babring].ey in the Norwich archdeacorxiy returns, the accusation was one
of twenty years absence. In all there were 9 people accused of 3 months'
absence, 1]. of 6 months', 22 of 12 months', 14. of 2 years', 3 of 5 years',
and. 5 of 5 years'. Bishop Redman was dealing with a deep-seated problem
more than with the stray absentee from one Sunday's service.
In this the Norwich picture differs from that of Bristol, but the
treatment is identical. There was the routine of excommunication, of
taking of bonds, orders to certify at a future date, and as in any
ecclesiastical court the endless delay, the postponing of cases without
definite judgement one way or the other. With this went the almost total
absence of levying the 12d. fine. When it was mentioned in these returns
it was to record the fact that the churchwarens admitted to not collecting
it. This phenomenon was as long-lived as that of recusanoy itself.
Excommunication was the commonest punishment.
Dr. Paul in his account of Hampshire recusancy in the last five years
of the reign describes a situation in some respects the same as that of
Norwich. Proceedings against recusants reached such a pitch from 1598
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to 1603 that the ecclesiastical court began in 1598 to make a separate
record for reousancy oases.1) Thatead of noting them along with all
other office causes, they 'were entered in a book entitled Processus
contra Recusantea 1598_1602.(2) In these five years 4.37 reousants
were cited to appear in court and. of these 327 were excommunicated. on
account of their refusal to attend, court to be tried. The twelve penny
tine was .evied in some instances in this period, but Dr. Paul makes it
clear that it was neg1gible compared with the use of excommunication.
In Hampshire, as elsewhere, ecclesiastical methods were unaltered, and.
the problem as bad, if not worse, than it had, been. 3)
Thus parallel to the exchequer's efforts to deal with the wealthier
recusante who were convicted. under the 1581 statute was this q,isoopal
endeavour to arrest the growth of recusancy among the humbler members
of the shires, The attack on the leading reousants had, not scattered
the rest of the flock. The theory that severe tre ment of those who
were notorious reousants, harbourers of priests and general encouragers
of others, would deal a death blow to the whole body of reousants, had
not succeeded. in practice. This was so because the severe treatment had
not caught all those whom it was aimed. at, and even those who had paid
the huge fines had not been weakened in their resolve against going to
church. Consequently the artisan, the labourer, the tradesman, the
(1) J.B. Paul, The Hampshire Reousants in the Reign of elizabeth I"
(University of Southampton. Ph.D. Thesis, 1958), p.128.
(2) J.E. Paul,	 p.128, n.6l.
(3) In 1590, Dr. Paul estimates there had been 300 recusants at liberty,
p.117.
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servant, had not been frightened into a denial of their recueant position.
They remained a canker in evexy diocese, not often ubjeoted to the 12d.
fine and. wholly untouched by the £20 rine.
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CHA.PTER 10
The Bills of 1601
The last parliament of Elizabeth's reign was summoned to meet
on 27th October, 1601. In the months before parliament met there
was no attempt, by the Privy Council, to examine the reousant
problem as it had developed in the past eight years. Before the
parliament of 1593 there had. been consultations with the judges,
there had. been information requested from the bishops and, finally,
the government had prepared its own measures with which to legislate
against the recusants. In 1601 there was nothing of this sbrt. No
govezmment bill directed against catholics was introduced into either
the Lords or the Commons.
Action when it caine, was the result of private members' efforts
to arouse the Commons to a realisation that the penal code against
catholics was still too weak.
A bill
was brought into the House on Noyember 13th by Sir
Robert Wroth, the last of the Marian exiles there, a
gentleman now sLxtyone years old, who had sat in every
Parliament since 1563. And. its other chief supporter
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was Sir Francis Hastings, a slightly younger man, who
had. been taught by that famous Puritan don, Dr. Lawrence
Humphrey of Magda].en College, Oxford. Has ting3 had.
missed only one Parliament since 1571, and, like Wroth,
preserved the qualities of the past. (1)
The bill aimed at making the 12d. fine a real penalty by ensuring
that it would be collected. It also proposed to fine the husband for
his wife 3 s recusancy. Both problems were old and grave weaknesses in
the penal code against catholics, and. it was surely na!ve at this stage
to imq.gine that such a bill would succeed when there was no strong
government support. In fact the bill was lost after much debate and
amenogJ2) Sir George Moore objected that as a wife had no goods,
then she could not be made to pay a fine. 	 Others feared that it was
meant to impose a double penalty, one of £20 and another of 12d. for
the same ofTence. Sir William Wray made it clear that this was not
the intention of the bill, but that it was aimed specifically at the
poorer recusants.	 However the strongest doubts against the bill
arose from its reliance on justices of the peace and ohurchwardens;
petty officials unreliable from a government point of view and perhaps
tyrannical towards their ineriors. 	 Details of the bill seem to
have blinded the members to the importance of the problem which it
tried to remedy; they rejected this attempt without proposing an
alternative.
(1) J.E. Neale, 22.cit., ii, 596.
(2) J.E. Neale, 2.cit., ii,
(s Heywood. ownshend, Historical Collections. 1680, 228.
(4 H. Townahend, 2.øit. 228.
(s H. Townahend,	 229.
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However, the loss of this bill did not completely extinguish
the desire to do something about fining the poorer recusant for his
offence. Sir Francis Hastings introduced another bill entitled
"Acte for the more diligent resorting to the church upon the &onäies.(1)
This bill confined itself to the enforcement of the old. 12d. fine and.
left other reousant problems alone. In the preamble to this bill,
it was stated that the Act of Uniformity had. failed to isure church
attendance because the l2d. fine had not been levied. This had. happened
because of two reasons. The first was, according to this 1601 bill,
because
the saide statute enacted that noe person or persons should
bee at any tyme then after impeached or otherwise molested
of or for any the af ore recyted. offences then after to be
committed or done, ... unlesse hee or they soe offending
should be thereof indicted, at the next generall session
to be holden before any justices of Oyer hand determiner or
justice of Assize next after any offence committed ... (2)
By this provision it had meant that every single offence had to be
taken before the Queen's justices on circuit within a limited. time after
the absence from church had. been duly noted, otherwise the case against
the recusant lapsed. It was too much to expect of churohwardens that
they should act with such regularity and. promptness.
The second reason why the Act of Uniformity had failed to get people
to church was stated thus:
the penaltie of tEN in the said statute, appointed to be
forfeyted., was soe little that noe person or persons
(i) P.L0. S.P.12/283/16.
-	 (2) P.R.O. S.P.121283/16.
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would undergoe soe chargeful]. and. long a suite for
the recoverie of soe arnale a penaltie ... (1)
No only had. the Act of Uniformity erected an elaborate machinery for
the enforcement of the fine, but it had. done so for a fine too ni1l
to repay the trouble of prosecution.
All this was to be swept away by the bill - "soe much of the saide
clause containing the means and manor of recovery of the same by waie
of indictment as aforesaid. be from henceforth utterlie repealed.
and. it was to be replaced. by what was hope& would be a simpler and.
quicker method. of conviction before the local justices of the peace.
At any quarter sessions, or out of sessions wherever two or three
justices of the peace came together, cases of recusancy were to be tried
and determined. The testimony of two or more credible witnesses was to
be reuired. to secure a conviction. On their information the justices
of the peace could order the churchwardens to levy the fine from the
offending parties,
by waie of distresse of their good.es and. chattells ... and.
by the sale there of, yelding to the owners the overplus
yf the offencTor or offendors shall not paie the saide
forfeyture within one weeke next after demaunde ... (3)
The promoters of the bill put their hope in the sea]. of the justices
of the peace, but this met-with stiff opposition and. distrust. One
member, Mr. Bond, criticised the alredy luxuriant authority of the
justices and did not wish to see it further ncrease.
	 Another, Mr.
(i) P.R.O. S.P.12/283/16.
(2 P.R.O. S.P.l2/285/16.
(5 P.R.O. 3.P.12/283/16.
(4 H. Heywood,	 275.
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(lasock, said. that to make such laws was merely to waste time.
Our statutes penal be like the beast called. - Born in
in the morning, at hia full growth at noon, and. dead
at night, so these statutes are quick in execu±ion,
like a wonder for nine days; and. that' a a wonder they
endure so long; soon after they be at height: but by the
end of a year they are carried dead in a basket to the
justices' house. (i)
The debate never really dealt with the basic question how to enforce
conformity. There was little or no d.isoussion of the threat from catholic
reousancy. Once again the debate turned on details of administration or
on a puritan desire to snotify the Sunday - general policy was nowhere
voiced. Only Hastings, its promoter, raised the alarming question "Have
we now lived forty three years under her majesty's happy and religious
government, and shall we now dispute, Whether it is fit to come to the
churchIhl(2) This was indeed a remark which pointed out that with regard
to the poorer recusant the problem of 1559 was still unsolved, but the
House was not roused to ponder such a deep implication in the bill.
Even an endeavour to save the bill by reducing the attendance at
church to eight times in the year was rejected by the Houae. 	 Raleigh
in the final debate attacked the reliance the bill placed on mean
officials such as churchward.ens • He refused. to believe that it could.
prthd.uce anything but confusion at the quarter sessions and denounced. the
reduced number of attendances at church as open toleration for people to
(4)
stay at home.
(i) H. Heywood.,	 276.
(2) I. Heywood,	 cit., 278.
(5) T.E. Neale, 2p.cit. ii. 404.
(4) H. Townsheth,	 cit. 520.
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The bil]. did. not specify the way in which the favourable cooperation
of the justices of the peace was to be secured.. et that was essential
to the success of the measure. There was no provision in the bill for
penalising churchward.ens who failed. to carry out their duties of levying
the ].2d fine or of informing the justices of refusal to pay.
The bill stated clearly that the 12d fine was not to be levied from
those people who were already subjected to the £20 fine. Further, though
giving the justice of the peace new powers, it did. not remove recusanoy cases
from the scope of the ecclesiastical courts. Under the new bill, if it
had. become law, the bishops could. have continued to excommunicate people
for not going tb church. Likewise they could. have continued to impose the
12d fine in their own courts if they chose to do so. The bill did. nothing
to increase or decrease the power of the bishops against the poorer
recusant.
This bill represented an attempt to give meaning to the 12d fine as
a weapon against poor recusants but it was in no way thought out in detail
and seemed. to he taken little notice of the difficulties which had. beset
earlier laws against recusants. It devised no new machinery for operating
its proposals. It had no reply to the question of what was to be done
if large numbers of poor recusants refused to pay their fines and. resi8ted.
the seizure of their goods. Perhapi the threat of imprisonment was to be
invoked, but that too had proved unmanageable in the past.
This defective bill did. not succeed in passing through the Commons.
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The most significant fact, for the student of the penal laws, was the
absence of intervention from the crown's principal councilor, Robert
Cecil. At no stage of this Parliament was there any sign that Cecil
was eager to put teeth into the 12d. fine. Yet no one more than he Imew
the situation in the country, how the poorer recusants were iz no way
conformable. The ecclesiastical courts were only holding the evil, at
bay, not casting jt out.
The previous Parliament of l59 had seen a very real attempt on the
part of the government to pass stern anti-catholic measures. They had
been lost, but only after a certain amount of fight had been put up.
But in 1601 there was no attempt to win, the day. From the outset the
government had. seemed apathetic and Cecil's only comment at the J.oas of
the final bill, was a perfunctory expression of displeasure "and though
I. am sorry to say it, yet I must needs confess, lost it is, and. farewell
to
It was a curious remark with which to consign the problem 0±' recuaancy
to the realm of unsolvable problems. After so many year of legislative
and administratIve effort the original 12d fine was admitted to hive been
a failure and. the government were content to leave it so. Yet Robert
Cecil knew as well as anyone that the situation in the shires did not
warrant such complacency. The Lord President 	 the Uorth wrote in 1599
to Robert Cecil saying, "I am now examining notorious recusants, both men
(i) J.E. Nea].e, 
.2R•.2.i• ii. 405.
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and women, who have long been left asleep, and among them a priest, either
seminary or Jesuit, who will neither confess anything nor answer by oath;
he has been here 28 years, but never taken." 	 This description
epitomiseö. the recusant problem which the parliament of 1601 left
unsolved. The writer, ThMas Cecil, insisted that he was dealing with
recusants of long standing, men and women, that among them, hidden for
many years, was the priest who had ministered to them and that both he
and. his flock were unshaken in their opposition to the state religion.
And. to handle this deep-rooted non conformity the Lord President had but
the unwieldly earlier statutes, the local officers and his own ingenuity.(2)
The Lord President of the North indicated in 1601 how difficult it
was to govern a part of England where recusanoy was so prevalent. He had
occasion to explain to Robert Cecil
	 how much wiser it would. be
 not to
press the loyal Protestant subjects in Yorkshire for their contribution
to the cost of the war in Ireland. If these well disposed people were
alienated from the royal government by constant demands for money, who
would remain to support the law in those parts? The Catholics were
already hostile from conscience' sake and Thomas Cecil was reluctant to
render his protestant supporters equally discontented.
Of such problems there was no mention in the debates in the Commons,
(1) Cal. S.P.D. 272/112.
(2) H. Townshend, g.cit. 228. Dr. Bennet maintained during a debate on
the first bill that there were 1500 recusants in Yorkshire who went unfined.
(s) Cal. S.P.D. 281/28.
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neither was there any real analysis of how widespread the recusant
defection was. No one seems to have looked back over the years to
examine the operation of the earlier laws and to devise ways and. means
of remedying their defects. The House and the government were content
with the dismissal of the 1559 statute as having been a failure and
nothing was found to replace it. However, though Robeit Cecil could say
of the unsuoceasful b.11 in the Commons .. t'lost it is, and farewell to
it, Thomas Cecil in the north, and others like him, could not say farewell
to the recusants in the shires who persisted in their refusal to conform.
They existed ari& still had. to be dealt with and the only weapons to use
were the old statutes.
The law of 1559 still operated and the cumbersome machinery, which
it had employed to try ta ftne the recusants, still ground on slowly in
the ecclesiastical courts. Prom the very beginning of the reign it had.
been considered. as a law which did. not work well. Nothing is more
significant in the history of Elizabethan recusancy than that this despised
statute should have remained unaltered despite so many reasons advanced
for its alteration. Bishops had. urged its weaicnesses in every decade
and. the Privy Council had. admitted its defects more tIan once, yet nothing
had been. found which could. be an effective substitute. The stubborn fact
remained that in 1605 as in 1559 there was no law which reached the mass
of poorer reousants and. made them pay fines, however small, 'çr their
recusancy.
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True they oould. be,. and. were, cited. befote the ecc].esiastical courts
and suffered'the penalty of excommunication; they were exa-ini-ried and. punished
by the High Commission courts; in many cases they were imprisoned for
their obstinate refusal to go to ohuráh. Such punishments were not light
and. the life of a steadfast recusant could be one of long drawn out
suffering and inconvenience even if it did. no'c lead to death, though that
was always a constant danger in the prison5 of the eixteenth century.
The penal code failed to çoeroe the poorer recusants beoause it
lacked. a reliable body of royal officiala to impliment it. There was no
single official, whether ecclesiastical or iay, who could be relied on
to carry out the law without favouritlem and. oorruption. he comment of
a member of tha 160]. House of Commons on the l2d. fine .s perhaps the
best summary of its whole history,
Amongst many laws, which we have, we have none for
constraint of God's service: I say none, though one
were mad.e primb reginae; because that law is no law,
which takes no force; fork exeoutio legia vita legis. (i)
After so many years of work by bishope and. eccLesiastical
commissioners, a].]. that they could. be  said. to have achieved was the
jrevention of recusancy from spreat11.ng to the whole population. Tireless
application of ecclesiastical aantions, however weak and. temporary,
)cept eousanoy a minority problem throughout the reign. At no stage
d.o the records either of the central government or of regional officials
suggest that reousancy was completely out of control. It was a constant
(l)H.Townshend,	 .cit. 274-275.
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challenge to the Elizabethan statesman and. at no time could Burghle3r
or Wa.Iaingham, or later Robert Cecil, feel secure or afford to neglect
this threat to national unity 5 they conceived it.
What was true of the penal code with regard to the poorer recusant
was true also of his wealthier counterpart. The 1581 and 1587 statutes
had been used to attack the more important reousants but never bad. that
attack *on a final victory. The end of Elizabeth's reign saw the fight
still in progress and, if anything, being conducted with less than its
former vigour. he exchequer receipts tell their tale of partial success,
but despite the machinery devised for confiscating lands in order to
extract some payment from those convicted, there was always that greater
number who did not pay at all. Again the weakness waw the lack of
government officials who could be relied on to do their task. The Privy
Council for most of the reign urged the bishops and the sheriffs to do
their duty, there was no lack of will on the part of the central government
to suppress reousancy, but however urgently the Council wrote to royal
servants in the shires it could. not supply for local, indifference and. open
hostility. Indeed, after 1595 the central government seemed content to
let the exehequer operate the statutes as best it could. Thereafter no
privy councillor had. any new ideas on how to meet the problem. No new
laws were framed and. no new administrative methods were tried.
To the melancholy question of Francis Hastings, "Have we now lived
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forty three years under her majesty's happy and religious government,
and. shall we now dispute, Whether it is fit to come to the church,(1)
the answer in 1605 was still Yea. Recusancy was a legacy that E].izabeth
was to leave to her successor with no indication of how to prevent its
growth.
(i) H. Townahend.,	 .cit. 278.
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The Official ana1ysi of the 1586 Light Horse Levy
far the Netherlands Campaign
The Light Horse Scheme(1)
County	 No. f	 No. of	 Total	 Total ExcusesRecusants Recusants Expected Pa]4
______ Liated Payin,g
	 ________ ____	 _______
Lance.	 21	 11	 £550	 £550 (Disability	 £25
(Death	 £25
(Non Inventi	 £25
(No Reousant £125
Hampshire	 7	 2	 £175	 £50 (Dead	 £25
(Unable £25
(Not resident £25
(Paid in Surrey £25
Sussex	 15	 4	 £550	 £140 (Dead	 £50
(Unable	 £60
(Not Resident £75
Surrey	 10	 5	 £4O0	 £225 Not Resident £125
No reousant	 £25
Non inventi	 £25
Staffs	 10	 5	 £250	 £125 (Disability	 £25
(Dead	 £25
(Non-resident £75
Northante	 5	 1	 £125	 £25 (Non Inventi £50
(No reousant	 £25
(Not resident £25
Northanta	 5	 1	 £125	 £25 (Non Inenti £50
(No recusant	 £25
(Not resident £25
Suffolk	 16	 9	 £600	 £275 (Refused	 £50
(Discharged	 £25
Not Resident £75
No reousant	 £25
Inability	 £25
Dead	 -
(1) P.R.O. S.P.12/200/61.f.135-158
(].oucester	 5	 1
Warwick	 5
	
2
Huntingdon	 2
	
1
Norfolk	 15
	
1
Oxon.	 19
	
8
Yorkshire
	 10
	
5
445.
Appendj (oontd.) 	 -
County	 No. of No. of	 Total	 Total
Reousants Recusants Expected. Paid. 	 Excuses
Listed.Paying ________ ____ 	 _______
Hereford	 5	 1	 £125	 £5	 (Disability £75
Bucks	 9
	
4
Dorset	 1
	
0
Chester	 5
	
2
Worcester	 6
	
2
London	 52
	
17
MiddJ.esex
(Non inventi £25
£550 £150 (Not resident £50
Non inventi £50
Disability £25
No recusant £25
£25	 (Not resident
(and. disable
£100 £75	 Dead	 £25
£150	 £50	 Paid. in another
shire	 £75
•	 Non inventi £50
Not resident £25
Disable	 £25
£975 £675	 Paid in
Berkshire £150
•	 Discharged.	 £25
Death	 £75
No recusant £50
(Not resident £25
£100 £50	 (Non inventus £25
(Not resident £25
£75 £2710.0. (Not resident £25
(Disability £22.10.
£75	 £50	 Not resident £50
£200 £25	 Dead	 £75
Inability	 £25
Not recusant £25
£597.10. £125.15.6.(Disability £157
(Not resident £80
£250	 £50	 (Fugit.	 £50
(Refused	 £25
Lincoln	 2
Wilts	 4
Devon	 2
1	 £75	 £75
1	 £100	 £25
0	 £75	 -
a
1
Berka.
Derby	 5
£150	 £50
£100	 £25
Appenaix (oontd.)
County	 No.iof
	 No. of	 Total	 Total
Recusants Recusants Expected. Paid.
______ Listed Paying
	 _______ ____
Leicester	 2	 1	 £75	 £75
Kent	 7	 4	 £250	 £175
446,
Excuses
(Not resid.ent	 £50
(Disability	 £25
(Disability
(Non inventus
(Not resident
(Dis charged
(Non inventus
(No reousant
(Disability
(At London
(No recusant
Hertford.	 1	 0	 £50	 -	 No recusant
Contemporary Totals:
Sum Charged. (i.e. Expected.) £6,822.10. 0. Sum Paid. £5,5].9.5.6.
Sui Excused. Total £2,117. 0. 0.
Death	 £275 • 0 0 • Refusal
	 £125.. 0. 0.
Disability £729.10. 0. Discharge
	 £ 50. 0. 0.
Non inventi £425. 0. 0. No reousants £514
E(esult of the Scheme
Tot].a:	 216 recusants listed.
87 teousants pay
Total Money expected.
	 £6,147.10. 0.
Money paid.
(i.e. money received by
	
?reake)	 £2,908. 5. 6.
Money excuaed	 2,869.10. 0.
£5,777.15. 6.
Deficit not accounted. for:
	 £569.16. 6.
£50
£25
£25
£50
£25
£50
£25
£50
£25
£50
